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INTRODUCTION 
Comparative studies in behavior constitute repositories of information 
on animal groups which may be useful in most branches of biology; they 
also generate principles concerning behavior, furnish information on species 
relationships, and provide suitable evolutionary frameworks for more spe- 
cialized investigations on behavior. The  present study, a survey of communi- 
cation in North American grasshoppers, attempts to answer several general 
questions: (1) What kinds of communicative systems are represented in the 
North American fauna? (2) What factors have caused the evolution of 
differences in communication? (3) How do communicative signals originate, 
and how do they become elaborated? (4) Can differences in communication 
aid in taxonomic work on grasshoppers? I have made this study as inclusive 
as possible, at the expense of more detailed investigations on the behavior 
of individual species, on the grounds that some of these questions are best 
approached through broadly comparative study. 
The  seven families of North American grasshoppers (Acridoidea) con- 
tain about 1100 species. Most are in the family Acrididae, comprising three 
main subfamilies, the Oedipodinae (ca. 200 species), the Acridinae (ca. 150 
species), and the Catantopinae (ca. 500 species). In this study communica- 
tion has been examined in 71 species of Oedipodinae, 31 species of Acridinae, 
10 species of Catantopinae, and one species each of Cyrtacanthacridinae 
and Romaleinae. A few observations were made on the acoustical behavior 
of the Pneumoridae and Pamphagidae in South Africa in 1965. This infor- 
mation is compared with that of Jacobs (1953) and Faber (1953), who 
examined communication in 41 species of European grasshoppers. 
Differences in communication seem to result from selection (1) for 
species distinctiveness in the context of reproductive isolation and/or (2) 
for effectiveness in communication under different environmental circum- 
stances. That  some diversity is owing to selection for species distinctiveness 
appears to be widely accepted; how different habitats or habits can produce 
differences in communication may be less well understood. What effects, 
for instance, have diurnal or nocturnal habits had on communication, and 
what are the consequences of living in vegetation as opposed to living on 
the ground? Both acoustical and visual communicative signals are employed 
by grasshoppers, but why is one type of signal more prevalent in certain 
circumstances than in others? 
Distinctiveness in communication has already been used to elucidate 
taxonomic problems concerning groups of very similar species of grasshop- 
pers (Faber, 1929). In North America, taxononlic work on ensiferans has 
come to be based heavily on song differences (Alexander, 1957a, 1957b; 
Walker, 1957, 1962, 1963, 1964). The  present study indicates that differences 
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in song and in behavior associated with reproduction may be \,aluable in 
distinguishing similar species in several groups of grasshoppers. 
Since the publication in 1872 of Darwin's T h e  Exfn-ession of the Emo- 
tions in Mnn and Animals, a main endeavor of ethologists has been to deter- 
mine the origins and evolution of communicative signals. Detailed com- - - 
parative studies, mainly on birds, have furnished most of the principles 
concerning the evolution of such behavior (Daanje, 1950; Armstrong, 1950; 
Tinbergen, 1952; Morris, 1956). Among the attempts to reconstruct the 
evolution of arthropod signals are those of Crane (1949, 1952) on spiders 
and mantids, Spieth (1952) and Manning (1965) on L)rosophila, Jacobs 
(1953) on grasshoppers, Lindauer (1961) on bees, Alexander (1962) on 
crickets, and Lloyd (1966) on fireflies. In the present study I have further 
considered the evolution of grasshopper communication. 
Reproductive behavior and the co~nmunication patterns associated with 
it  tend to diverge very rapidly in a group of interacting species, whereas 
other kinds of behavior, such as grooming, feeding, or locomotion, usually 
evolve more slowly and are likely to show fewer differences among species. 
I t  is tor this reason that studies on behavioral evolution deal primarily 
with sexual behavior. Furthermore, systematic analyses of taxa with special 
efforts to examine closely related species have furnished the most reliable 
information concerning the origins of signals and the details of their evolu- 
tion. This follows from two facts: (1) In general, species that are similar 
are related or share an exclusive common ancestor, so that the ancestral 
condition of the characteristics under investig-ation can sometimes be in- 
ferred. (2) Evolutionary rates differ between lineages, making it possible in 
some cases to observe the probable stages in the evolution of a character. 
I n  this investigation six or more species were studied for each of four genera 
and from two to four species for each of thirteen genera. 
The  classification followed in this study is a combination of those 
proposed by Uvarov (1966) and Dirsh (1961, 1965) with that conventionally 
used by North American taxonomists. T h e  subfamily Oedipodinae as used 
below includes genera that have traditionally been included in the Oedipo- 
dinae by American taxonomists and is also consistent with the classification 
of Uvarov. T h e  name Gomphocerinae, as used by Uvarov, includes all the 
members of Acridinae examined in this study. For discussions of the classi- 
fication of Acridinae and Oedipodinae, see Dirsll (1961), Relln and Grant 
(1959, l960), and Uvarov (1966). 
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METHODS OF STUDY 
This study was begun in the summer of 1965 by an examination of 
the behavior of grasshoppers on the E. S. George Reserve, Livingston 
County, Michigan. A few short trips around Michigan and Ohio were taken 
to collect species related to those examined on the Reserve. I n  1966, field 
trips were taken to Texas (May), to California (June), to Florida (August), 
and to California and central Mexico (October). In  1967, field trips were 
taken to New England (July), to Colorado (August), and to California 
(August). On these trips grasslloppers were usually collected by the roadside 
or within sight ol the roadway. 
In the laboratory, observations were made with animals confined in 
glass terraria of various sizes (6" x 10"; 8" x 16"; and 12" x SO"). The  terra- 
ria were arranged so as to resemble the habitat of the species. An incandes- 
cent lamp was placed above each terrarium, and a thermometer 3" above 
the substrate. Anirnals were transferred to the laboratory in vials or in small 
gauze cages. The  period between capture and observation of animals 
varied from a few hours to a few days. The  time of day at which terrarium 
observations were made varied from species to species, but most species 
were observecl at night because the days were used for collecting and field 
observations. 
Sound recordings were made with a Uher 400 Report L tape recorder 
and a Uller Dynamic Microphone Model M514, supplemented in the field 
by a 22 inch parabolic reflector. Sounds were analyzed by means of a 
Vibralyzer (Kay Electric Co.). The  recording of visual signals and other 
non-acoustical movements was done by one or lllore of the following 
metllods: (a) in the case of variable movements, careful and repeated obser- . . 
vations were made and set down in word descriptions; (b) records of rates, 
nuinbers of strokes, and durations of movements, were sornetirnes obtained 
by scraping or tapping the microphone or some nearby structure correspond- 
ing to the parameter of the actual signal and analyzing the resulting sorlild 
with the Vibralyzer; (c) pllotographs were made with a 35 mm camera to 
record postures or the alnplitude of movements; (d) a motion picture camera 
was also ernployed to study a iew species. 
Except for certain signals involving flight, there appears to be a 
close correspondence between behavior occurring in the field and that 
occurring in the laboratory. In  the case of species observed only in the 
laboratory, I think it is reasonable to assume that the signals 1 ;ictually 
observed also occur in the field. However, it is possible, and ill some cases 
probable, that some patterns were omitted. Furthermore, behavior patterns 
norinally performed by receptive females were not observed in many species, 
because, unlike males, females are sexually responsive for short periods 
only. 
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The following keys were of assistance in the identification of the species 
examined in this study: Morse, 1895; Blatchley, 1920; Alexander, 1941; Ball 
et al., 1942; Tinkham, 1948; McNeill, 1901; Coppock, 1962; Bruner, 1904; 
Gurney, 1940b; Rehn, 1919b; Brooks, 1958. Comparisons were also made 
with identified specimens in the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology. 
I .  J. Cantrall kindly assisted in the identification of Catantopinae. 
PRINCIPAL BEHAVIOR PATTERNS 
T o  clarify the descriptions given in the next section, I here provide a 
brief and very general statement of the principal patterns of grasshopper 
behavior involving communication-pair formation and courtship, aggres- 
sion and repulsion-and of the basic non-communicative movements that 
are closely associated with signalling. Some information on sound produc- 
tion and hearing in g-rasslloppers is also included. The  signals discussed 
below are more or less mutually exclusive. Sometimes, however, what at 
first appear to be two distinct signals can be shown to be extremes of a 
series, representing different intensities of response; in such instances the 
extremes and the intermediates are considered under a single heading. 
Unless stated otherwise, the behavior patterns listed are displayed by males. 
Signals can be named according to the function that they serve, for 
example, "calling" and "male-spacing," or they can be named according to 
the patterns of movements of the display, for example, "stridulating" or 
"femur-jerking." At times, however, the function of a certain display is not 
immediately obvious, and even if it is known for one species, it may not be 
the same in a different species. Therefore, it is usually safer to name the 
display according to the pattern of movement. In a few cases in this study 
when the function is known, movements or displays are named according 
to the function that they serve. 
PAIR FORMATION AND COURTSI1IP 
Pair formation is here defined as the initial coming together of a male 
and a female in connection with copulation, and courtship is defined as the 
interaction of male and female after the pair has been formed and before 
the pair copulates. The  exact point at which pair formation ends and 
courtship begins is not always clear; in some species separation of the two 
phases seems quite arbitrary and is made for convenience only. But the 
inability to differentiate between them is not important if the entire 
pairing process is described (see Table 1). 
ATTRACTION OF FEMALES.-In many grasshopper species solitary males 
produce female-attracting (or calling) signals. Some species of Oedipodinae 
perform specialized flights which are rendered conspicuous by either the 
flashing of colored wings or the production of loud flight noises or both (CF in 
Table 1). In many species of Acridinae solitary males stridulate, usually by 
rubbing the hind femora against the forewings (CS). Many other species, 
however, evidently do not possess female-attracting signals. 
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TABLE 1 
TYPES OF SEXUAL BEHAVIOR IN GRASSHOPPERS 
Pair Formation Courtship Copulation 
Aw Si M - 
Aw Si M - 
Aw Si M - 
Aw, - M, MS? 
CF = calling or female-attracting flight; CS = calling or female-attracting stridula- 
tion; S = orientation on female by sight; Af = approaching by flying; Aw = approaching 
by walking; Aw, = approaching by walking, but approach is stealthy; Si = signalling 
during the approach; M = mounting the female and female is aware of the mounting 
attempt; M, = mounting in which the female is evidently not aware of the mounting 
attempt; MS = spccies-specific signalling by the male after he has mounted. 
VISION IN PAIR F O R M A T I O N . - V ~ S ~ ~ ~  is very important in pair formation 
and courtship of all diurnal species. Males are highly sensitive to movement 
and orient on and approach moving individuals by sight (S). Even in 
species where males attract females, the final stage of pair formation in- 
volves visual orientation and approaching; pair formation in these species 
can therefore also occur in the absence of female-attracting signals. 
APPROACIIING.--In all of the species studied, males will at least occasion- 
ally approach females by walking (Aw), but in many Oedipodinae and a 
few Acridinae they sometimes do so by flying (Af). In all Oedipodinae and 
most Acridinae the approach is accompanied by visual or acoustical sig- 
nalling (Si). In a few Acridinae and all Catantopinae the approach is 
stealthy; instead of signalling, the male slowly and furtively moves up to the 
female (Aw,). 
MOUNTING.-In all species, the male mounts the female when he is 
sufficiently close. When on top of the female, the male lowers the end of his 
abdomen beneath that of his mate and grasps her genitalia with his own. In 
the Oedipodinae and most Acridinae the female is aware of a male's impend- 
ing attempt to mount, because he signals before doing so (M); sexually re- 
ceptive females either remain passive or signal their receptivity in some 
fashion, while those which are sexually unreceptive perform movements to 
inhibit mounting by males. In these species the male performs no species- 
specific signals after mounting. 
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In  some Acridinae and all Catantopinae, the female appears to be 
mounted "by surprise" (M,) and will indicate that she is receptive or unre- 
ceptive only after she is mounted. In these species the male begins to signal 
vigorously in a species-specific manner only after mounting, and will con- 
tinue to signal until the genitalia are attached. 
C O P U L A T I O N . - A ~ ~ ~ ~  the male has attached his genitalia to those of the 
female, insemination occurs. This is indirect and involves the use of a 
spermatophore, produced by the male after mounting and attachment of 
genitalia. In Gomphocerzls ru fus  its shape is "determined by the opening of 
the male's aedeagus and by the lumen of the [female's] receptaculum, into 
which the gel-like material is pressed" (Loher and Huber, 1965). After 
copulation the spermatophore breaks, and the female retains the tube while 
the male retains the sac. The  presence of the spermatophore in the female 
makes her unreceptive to further copulations until the tube is resorbed by 
the recep~aculum (Haskell, 1958; Uvarov, 1966). 
AGGRESSION AND REPULSION 
Grasshoppers do not fight. "Aggression" is used here to denote any 
behavior which seems to have the function of separating individuals. Thus, 
a display by one individual which causes an approaching individual to turn 
aside or to stop approaching is an "aggressive" display. Likewise, "repul- 
sion" denotes any behavior performed by either males or females wllicll 
causes the respondent to leave. "Aggression" and "repulsion" have been 
used interchangeably to some extent, although the former term has 
usually been applied to interactions between males in which no contact 
was established. 
TYPICAI. COMMUNICATlVE MOVEMENTS 
NON-GRADED (STEREOTYPED) MOVEMENTS 
FLIGHT DISPLAYS.-In many species of Oedipodinae solitary males per- 
form specialized flights which evidently attract sexually receptive females of 
their own species. In such performances males fly up lrom the ground and 
snap their hindwings or flash their brightly colored hindwings or both, and 
settle back to the ground again. Flight noise, or crepztatzon, is usually 
species-specific. 
APPROACI~ING FLIGHTS.-~I~ many Oedipodinae, males approach females 
by flying. In  some species, the hindwings are brightly colored or contrasting- 
ly marked, and some of these species also crepitate. 
S T R I D U L A T I ~ N . - R U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  one part of the body against another, usually 
tlle hind femur against the forewing, is a widely-used signal device and is 
frequently employed as a f-emale-attracting signal. Three distinct types of 
stridulation occur in the Oedipodinae. The  most common, ordznary strzdu- 
lation, consists of relatively slow, high-amplitude up and down movements 
of the hind femora against the forewings (Fig. la). Vzbl-ntoly st?-zdulatzo~z 
consists of relatively low-amplitude, rapid vibration of the femora against 
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FIG. 1. Signals and postures commonly occurring in grasshoppers: (21) ordinary 
stridulation-a slow, stereotyped, repetitive or non-repetitive, high amplitude movement 
in which the femur rubs against the forewing; (b) vibratory stridulation-a fast, stereo- 
typed, repetitive, low amplitude movement in which the femur rubs against the fore- 
wings; (c) ticking-a stereotyped, repetitive or non-repetitivc movement in which the 
tibiae are kicked out and struck against the ends of the forewings; (d) femur-tipping- 
a silent, stereotyped, non-repetitive raising and lowering of the femora; (e) femur- 
shaking (with substrate-striking)-a stercotyped, repetitive shaking of the femora in 
which the ends of the tibiae strike the substrate to produce substrate vibration or a 
drumming sound; (f)  femur-shaking (silent or with wing-striking)-similar to (e) but the 
movement is silent, or the femora strike the forewings; (g) femur-raising-a slow, graded, 
non-repetitive movement which may or  may not be accompanied by mild upward 
kicking motions of the tibiae; (11) presenting-a variable, graded posturing of the female 
in response to male courtship, in which the end of the abdomen is made more accessible 
to the male. 
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the forewing (Fig. lb). Ticking consists of raising the femora and then 
kicking out with the tibiae so as to strike the end of the forewing (Fig. Ic). 
FEMUR-TIPPING.-This is the most common femoral movement in the 
Oedipodinae. It  consists of a single quick raising and lowering of the femora 
(Fig. Id), is usually silent, and normally occurs in male-male encounters. 
Tipping is a visual display which usually leads to the separation of males 
before they touch one another, but in some species it is performed by 
courting males. The  movement is rendered conspicuous by the markings on 
the inside of the femur. When the femora are in the resting position these 
bright markings are invisible. 
FEMUR-SHAKING.-This movement consists of shaking the femora, usual- 
ly repetitively. There are several kinds of shaking: (a) silent, (b) shaking in 
which the tibiae strike the substrate, and (c) shaking in which the femora 
strike the forewings (Fig. le,f). I t  is performed by both males and females 
(mainly in the Oedipodinae) and causes the separation of intlividuals. In a 
few species shaking is a courtship signal. 
F E M ~ R - J E R K I N G . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  is a disturbance movement produced only by 
individuals touched or mounted by other individuals. The  intensity of the 
movement seems to depend on the degree of disturbance. All gradations 
occur, from a small upward jerk of the femora througll a few degrees, to 
an extensive upward thrust to about the vertical position accompanied 
by a kicking-out of the tibiae. 
~ ~ ~ u ~ - ~ ~ ~ s r N c . - R a i s i n g  the femora and holding them in a nearly 
vertical position is a disturbance posture or a male-rejection posture as- 
sumed by most species (Fig. l g )  The  degree of raising and forward tilting 
depends on the extent of the disturbance. The  posture is assumed by both 
males and females. If mounting is attempted, the intruder is kicked away 
with quick upward thrusts of the tibiae. While the femora are held in the 
raised position, the tibiae are sometimes extended away froin the femora, 
sometimes in a horizontal position above the back of the animal. At other 
times the tibiae execute small up and down movements which probably 
constitute a visual display. 
PRESENTING. -S~XU~~~Y responsive females of many species of Oedipo- 
dinae lower the hind femur nearest the approaching male and spread 
both femora away from the abdomen. In some species the end of the 
abdomen is turned toward the male (Fig. 111). The  presenting response is 
graded, seems to attract males and to render females more accessible to 
males. Presenting females always allow males to mount and to attach their 
genitalia. The  posture varies in elaborateness both within and among species. 
KICKING.-Both sexes of all species apparently kick out with their 
hind tibiae when disturbed by other individuals. 
FEMUR-FORWARD-SWINGING.-In some species, chiefly the members of the 
Catantopinae, individuals swing their femora from the resting position all 
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the way to the head and back again in a single rapid motion when touched 
from either the side or the front. Usually, only the leg nearest the intruder 
is swung forward. 
SPARRING.-MT~~~ individuals touch one another with their forequar- 
ters, they often strike out at one another with their forelegs and occasionally 
with their middle legs. 
SIDEWAYS BODY-JERKING.-A few species have been observed to rock 
their bodies Erom side to side when disturbed; others do this while mount- 
ing females. I have seen copulating males and non-copulating females per- 
form this movement when they were touched by other individuals. 
REGURGITATION.-Most if not all grasshoppers regurgitate a brown 
fluid when handled. When a male of Dichrornorpha viridis pounced onto 
a second copulating male the latter regurgitated and turned its head quick- 
ly toward the intruder for a few seconds, then withdrew the liquid. 
WING-FLAPPING.-In most if not all winged species, individuals occa- 
sionally flap their wings several tiines in quick succession in a variety of 
circumstances. T h e  movement is performed by individuals on the ground, 
and its function is for the most part unknown. In  two species (A?-phia pseu- 
donietnna, Dissosteira cnrolina) males flapped their wings when a bomby- 
liid fly attempted to settle on them. In other species the movement has 
evidently assumed a courtship function. 
TYPICAL NON-COMMUNICATIVE MOVEMENTS 
F t u ~ ~ c . - T a b l e  2 is a classification of flight in cgrasshoppers. Flights 
occurring in sexual contexts and not believed to serve a cominunicative 
function seem to be rare. Unspecialized approaching flights that appear to 
serve mainly a locomotive function occur in some species. 
TABLE 2 
CLASSIFICATION OF FLIGHT IN GRASSHOPPERS 
I .  DISPERSION FLIGHTS 
A. Wandering flights (short, more or less non-directional flights which seem to 
have a dispersive function and which are not construed to be migratory or a 
part of sexual behavior). 
B. Migratory flights. 
1. Nomadic flights (migratory flights, usually extensive, somewhat directional, 
by solitary individuals). 
2. Swarming flights (migratory flights by aggregated individuals). 
C. Unspecialized approaching flights (flights by one individual toward another 
which are not species-specific and have not beell elaborated as communicative 
signals, but which seem to serve a purely locomotory function). 
11. SIGNALLING FLIGHTS 
A. Ritualized approaching flights (flights toward another individual in a species- 
specific fashion, involving communication through brightly colored wings, 
flight noises or both). 
B. Calling flights (flights by males or females(?) which attract the opposite sex; 
usually such Bights are performed by solitary males; usually colored wings or 
flight noises or both are present, causing flight to be acoustically and visually 
conspicuous). 
111. DISTURBANCE FLIGHTS (FLIGHTS OF ESCAPING INDIVIDUALS) 
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APPROACHING.-T~~S term refers to the orienting and advancing of one 
individual on another and does not include chance movements. Approach- 
ing can usually be distinguished from chance movements without difficulty 
by the behavior of the male just prior to advancing, by his orientation to 
the individual being approached, and by the position of his antennae. 
ANTENNA-POINTING AND HEAD SIDE-TO-SIDE MOVEMENT.-R~I~~~S of ~peC.ieS 
that do not announce their approach usually move toward the female slow- 
ly and stealthily, holding their antennae straight forward as they advance. 
Before mounting the female, a male moves his forequarters, particularly 
the head, from side to side several times. This latter movement presumably 
allows him to gauge the distance to the individual being approached. 
M o u ~ ~ r ~ c . - T h i s  term refers to the movement of a male onto a 
female's back in preparation for copulation, and does not incl~lcle hap- 
hazard climbing of one individual over another. Mounting and chance 
climbing can usually be distinguished readily by the preceding movements, 
the antenna1 position, and the behavior after contact. 
ATTACI-IING.-A~~~~ mounting, the male lowers the end of his abdomen 
on either side of the female's abdomen ancl, from below, attaches his geni- 
talia to those of his mate. 
TAPPING WITH ANTENNAE.-In many species, perhaps all, the male some- 
times taps the female wit11 his antennae as he mounts. Since the movement 
FIG. 2. Diagram illustrating the sound-producing and hearing apparatus and 
forewing venation in typical Oedipodinae; the stridulatory ridge is rubbed against the 
rough intercalary vein. In the Acridinae a row of pegs occurs in place of the stridulatory 
ridge and these are rubbed across the radius. (Czcosta; Sc=subcosta; Rs=radial sector; 
R=radius; M=media; Cu=cubitus). 
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does not seem to differ among species, it probably merely serves to orient 
the male during mounting. 
MECHANISMS OF SOUND PRODUCTION AND HEARING 
Grasshoppers constitute one of the larger groups of sound producing 
animals. The  pertinent literature on sound production and hearing in 
grasshoppers have recently been reviewed by Kevan (1954) and Uvarov 
(1966). 
SO~JND PRODUCTION.-The following list of mechanisms illustrates the 
considerable diversity existing among the Acridoidea in their sound- 
producing abilities. Usually a corrugated or serrated surface on one part 
of the body (the file) is rubbed against a ridge on another part (the scraper). 
For each stridulatory mechanism I have indicated the parts of the body 
that are rubbed against one another, and which part serves as the file and 
which as the scraper. 
1. FEMUR AGAINST FOREWING: (a) a row of tubercles on the inside of the femur (file), 
a raised vein of the forewing (scraper) (Acridinac); (b) bumps along the intercalary vein 
of the forewing (file), a ridge on the inside of the femur (scraper) (most Oedipodinae); (c) 
a ridge on the insidc of the femur is struck against a raised vein of the forewing-no file 
and scraper can be recognized (Heliastus species). (Fig. 2) 
2. TIBIA AGAINST FOREWING: (a) a series of parallel veinlets on the forewing (file), 
tibia1 spurs (scraper) (Hemiacridinae and Pamphagidac); (b) inner spines of the tibiae 
(file), a raised vein of the forewing (scraper) (Bmchycrotafihus species); (c) no file and 
scraper-the tibia is kicked out and strikes against the end of the forewing (Encoptolofihus 
sordidus). 
3. FEMUR AGAINST ABDOMEN: (a) pegs on the femur (file), longitudinal ridges on the 
abdomen (scraper) (Phonogaster cariniventris); (b) ridges on the abdomen (file), ridge on 
the femur (scraper) (Pneumoridae). 
4. TIBIA AGAINST ABDOMEN: ridges on the abdomen (file), spurs on the hind tibiae 
(scraper) (Charora pentagrammica). 
5 .  MIDDLE TIBIA AGAINST HINDWING: teeth on the tibiae (file), thickened veins on the 
hindwing (scraper) (Prionotropis flexuosa). 
6. FOREWING AGAINST HINDWING: serration on the hindwing (file), raised veins on 
the underside of the forewing (scraper) (Romaleinac). 
7. FOREWING AGAINST FOREWING A N D  HINDWING AGAINST HINDWING:  Apparently there 
is no specialization of structures (Schistocerca gregaria), and both movements seem to 
occur simultaneously. 
8. FI.IGHT CREI'I.WTION: Snapping sounds are made with the wings during flight- 
with or without specialization (thickened anal veins-Fig. 3) (Oedipodinae). 
9. MANDIBULAR SOUNDS: There is no apparent specialization in the structure of the 
mandibles for sound production (Calliptamus italicus). 
10. HIND TIBIAE DRUMMING THE SUBSTRATE: The  tibiae do not seem to be specialized 
for producing sound (Oedipodinae). 
11. HISSING: Sound is made by expelling air through the spiracles (Romalea micro- 
f)lera). This sound may not have a conlmunicative function and may only be incidental 
to the emission of pheromones during disturbance. 
MECHANISM OF CREPITATION.-It is not yet known precisely how the 
snapping sounds are produced during flight. Cutting off the forewing did 
not affect the sound produced, but crushing the thickened anal veins (Fig. 3) 
suppressed sound (see Isely, 1936, for summary of opinions and experi- 
ments). This wing sound-producing mechanism has been compared to a 
fan which produces a soft "snapping" sound if it is opened suddenly. Thus, 
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FIG. 3. (a) Hindwing of Circotettix rabula and (b) hindwing of Aerochorer~tes 
carlinianus, showing the thickened anal veins. (c) Audiospectrographs of crepitation of 
C. rabula showing a single soft popping sound. (d) Audiospectmgraphs of A .  carlinianus 
showing double loud and soft popping sounds. 
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i t  was suggesled that the membranes between the anal veins produce a 
snapping sound when they suddenly become taut. When I manipulated the 
wings of two loud crepitators, Czrcotettzx rabula and Aerochoreutes carlin- 
ianus, a slightly different form of the fan model of sound production was 
indicated. In these species, I elicited snapping or popping sounds from the 
wings without extending them suddenly. When I extended the wings 
and lowered them at the same time, the distal half of the membranes be- 
tween the thickened anal veins sucldenly popped out and flattened. Tension 
was placed on the veins, for the membrane popped back into the folded 
position again when the wings were released and allowed to return to the 
resting position. Membranes not associated with thickened veins did not 
pop out in this fashion. In popped-out wings there was a sudden transition 
from a taut, flattened distal portion of the membrane to a partly folded, 
unflattened proximal portion. A slow playback of sounds procluced by these 
species and audiospectrographs of their sounds suggested that as the thick- 
ened veins and the membranes between them first pop into the taut 
position, they produce the louder snapping sounds, ancl as they pop out 
into the relaxed position they produce a softer popping sound (Fig. 3). The 
"in-popping" sound was not heard when the wings were manipulated by 
hand. If this is the mechanism by which sound is protluced, then it is 
unique in kgrasshoppe~s, but in celtain respects it is quite similar to the 
mechanism of cicadas. As in cicadas, it is the vibration of a membrane 
which produces the sound (see Haskell, 1961). 
Within a single species several methods of sound production may be 
employed. For example, Uvarov (1966) notes that Spll ingonotz~s sauignyi 
possesses three methods of sound production: rubbing the femur against 
the forewing, rubbing the forewing against the hindwing, and wing crepita- 
tion. In this study Encopto lophus  sordiclz~s was found to possess four 
different methods of producing sound: wing crepitation, striking the fore- 
wing with the tibia, rubbing the femur against the forewing, and drumming 
the substrate with the tibiae. Table 3 lists the families of Acridoidea and 
the subfamilies of Acrididae and indicates the incidence of specialized 
hearing organs (tympana) and of speciali~ed stridulating apparatus among 
them. The  types of sound-producing mechanisms that are known for each 
group are indicated by numbers which correspond to the list of sound- 
producing mechanisms given above. Many species of Oedipodinae possess 
three methods of sound production. Most species of Acridinae possess only 
one method. 
THE PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF T Y M P A N A . - T ~ ~ ~ ~  3 indicates two inter- 
esting relationships between hearing and sound-production. Some grass- 
hoppers possess tympana but evidently do not communicate acoustically, 
e.g., the Catantopinae. Other grasshoppers have well-developed sound- 
producing mechanisms and produce acoustical signals but lack a tympanum, 
e.g., the Pneumoridae. 
In the first group it is possible that sounds are made which are in- 
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TABLE 3 
OCCURRENCE OF TYMPANUM AND SOUND-PRODUCING MECHANISMS IN THE ACRIDOIDEA~ 
Specialized Type of Sound- 
Group Tytiip;~nurii Sountl-prod. protlr~cirlg 
Mecl ianis~~~ Mecliar~ism 
Eutllastacidae - - 
Proscopiitlae - - 
Tanaoccridae - + 3 b 
l'rier~nioridne - +- 3 h 
Xyronotidae - + 3 1, 
Trigonol~terygidac - - 
(;l1:11-ilaiclae t I G 
I';~tiil>liagidac +,- + 2a, 5 
l.;~tliicc~-idac - - 
I'yrgoniorplridae -1- ,- - 
O~~ii~~cxccl i idac  +,- i- 1 
P;~uliniitl;ie -t - 
I.c:it~rlidae - - 
Acriditlac 
I)ericorytl~i~~ae -I-,- +,- 
Cliilacridinac +,- - 
Roll1 aleiti;~c +,- + 6, 11 
1,itllitliinac - - 
Hc~~iiacritlinac t ,- +,- 2a 
Tropidopolinae I,- +,- 
Oxyinae +,- - 
Coptacritlinae i~,-  - 
Calliptatnir~ac + .- - I) 
F.i~ryphyniinac 1,- - 
Eypt'el)ocne~r~idinac +,- - 
Catantopinac +,- - 9 
CyrtacantIiacridiri;~c +,- - 7, 9 
Egnatiinae +,- -1-,- 1 
El-ctnogryllin;~~ -1,- + l a  
l'ruxalitiac -I-,- + l a  
Acridinae -k,- +,- la ,  2a, 2c, 3a, 8, 9 
Octlipodinac +,- + lb,  lc, 211, 2c, 7 ,  
8, 9, 10 
Modified from Dirsh (1961). For key to numbers and letters indicating types of sound- 
producing mechanislns, scc text, p. 15. 
audible to the human ear and produced with unspecialized sound-producing 
structures, or that sounds made by moving (jumping or flying) individuals 
are oi communicative significance. A further possibility is that tympana 
are used to detect the approach of predators. However, tympana tend to 
be lacking in wingless families, and absent or reduced in brachypterous 
members of groups in which they are normally well-developed (Uvarov, 
1966), suggesting that flight and hearing by means of tympana are in 
some lashion associated. Such a secondary reduction or loss has occurred 
independently in several groups. Of the ten species of Catantopinae exam- 
ined in the present study, tympana were present in the nine species possess- 
ing wings but lacking in the wingless species (Parniden7ona mimica). 
In the Pneumoridae, sound is probably perceived through other kinds 
of receptors. Haskell (1956) has shown that tergal hair sensillae are capable 
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of responding to the sounds of conspecific inales in several European 
Acridinae. 
T h e  presence of a tympanunl in the absence of 21 specializecl sound- 
producing mechanisnl, anti the presence of a specialized sound-proclucing 
mechanism in the absence of a tympanum, suggests that either character 
may be gained or lost independently of the otl-ier. The  complexity of tlie 
tympanum ancl tlie similarity among tympana of various groups suggest 
that this organ was acquired but once and that it has subsequently been 
lost a number of times. In  contrast, the variety of sound-producing mech- 
anisms to be found among grasshoppers, even within a single species, sug- 
gests that their acquisition has been relatively easy and that it has 
occurred independently a number of times. 
SOUND R ~ c ~ . ~ ~ r o ~ . - E x p e r i ~ n e n t a l  studies (see Uvarov, 1966: 19 1) have 
indicated that the majority of species are niost sensitive to l'requencies well 
within the hearing range of humans, but that sorrie are most sensitive to 
frequencies inauclible to the human ear. The  frequencies of maximum 
sensitivity are 10 kc/s for Arphiu sz~lpl~ul-ea, 3-7 kc/s for Loczrstn rrligratoria, 
4-10 kc/s for Oxyr~  jnponica, and 20 kc/s or more for species of Cllorthippzrs, 
Omocestzrs, and Stenobothl-us. 
Most studies (Pumphrey and Kawdon-Smith, 1939; Haskell, 1956a, 
1961; see also Uvarov, 1966, and R/liclielsen, 1966, for references ant1 dis- 
cussions) suggest that the ability to discriminate pitch is less important to 
grasshoppers than the ability to discriminate temporal modulation of 
sound. If this is true, then it is relatively unimportant that the analysis of 
sound signals (audiospectrographs) include tlie particular frequencies to 
which the animals are most sensitive, providing, of course, that some 
sounds of other frequencies by which the temporal modulation can be 
analyzed are produced. 
RATE OF SOUND PRODUCTION AND AMBIENT ?'EMPERATURE.-F~~UT~ 4 
indicates that the rate of crepitation among the Oedipodinae is relatively 
independent of the ambient temperature. This may be achieved by be- 
havioral regulation of body temperature. On many occasions I observed 
individuals of Al-phin pseudonietana and Sphal-agem,on collal-e orienting 
at right angles to the sun and lowering their bodies to the substrate in the 
cooler morning hours, but lacing the sun and elevating their bodies in 
the hot hours of the day. This was particularly noticeable in the latter 
species. Individuals of some western species of Trirncl-otropis, e.g., califor- 
nica and rebellis, climbed onto srnall promontories, faced the sun, and 
elevated their bodies from the substrate after they liad alighted on the hot 
sand. Other individuals walked into the shade where they did not 
assume the above posture. Still others were found perched on vegetation 
several feet above the ground. These facts suggest that in diurnal grass- 
hoppers, females need not change their responsiveness to males as the 
temperature changes, as cricket females must (Walker, 1957). 
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FIG.  4.  Rate of crepitation plotted against ambient temperature (measured a t  
waist level) of eight species. Crepitation rate is evidently relatively independent of the 
ambient temperature. E. sordidus, C. uiridifasciata, and A. sulphuren were from the Fame 
localities in southeastern Michigan. Numbers indicate collecting localities: #12, Calcasieu 
Par., La.; #14, Adams Co., Ohio; #16, Ripley Co., Mo.; #17, Randolph Co., Ark.; #22, 
Burnet Co., Texas; #59, Hocking Co., Ohio; #79, Laclede Co., Mo.; ?I 14, 25 mi. W. Cd. 
\ialles, Mexico. 
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DESCRIPTION AND COMPARISON OF BEHAVIOR 
Members of the Oedipodinae are usually ground inhabitants, occurring in regions 
of sparse vegetation. Most of them possess a raised intercalary vein between the medial 
and the cubital veins which is used in stridulation, and there are no stridulatory pegs on 
the inside of the hind femur. In addition, the hind wings are usually colored and often 
have a black band near the border. 
GENUS Arphia Stal 
This genus, consisting of perhaps 12 species, occurs in northern Mexico, throughout 
the United States, and in parts of Canada and Alaska. In the United States east of 
the Rocky Mountains there are six well-defined species, but in the western states the 
genus is probably in need of revision. In this study the communicative behavior of the 
six eastern species was examined. 
Arphia sulf~hurea (Fabricius) 
This species is widely distributed across the eastern United States from the 
Atlantic coast to Oklahoma, and lives in dry upland pastures and open woodlands 
(Blatchley, 1920; Somes, 1914; Coppock, 1962; Hubbell, 1922a). 
PAIR FORMATION.-T~~ flight display of A. sulphurea is in general typical for the 
genus. Males snap their yellow wings as they make short flights. The  length, duration, 
and height of crepitating flights are quite variable but the two extreme conditions 
are: (1) Longer flights,-up to 10 feet or so in length and up  to 1.5 seconds in duration,- 
in which males fly in a straight line and in a low arc (at most two feet) above the 
vcgetation and in which crepitation occurs during much of each flight, but is most 
pronounced during the latter portion; (2) shorter flights in which males fly a few 
inches straight up into the air and return to their original perching area. Flights of the 
first typc were made by solitary males and those of the second typc in the presence 
of other individuals. The following obscrvations illustrate the two extremes of flight 
display: (1) A solitary male performed six crepitating flights, all in the same direction. 
Each flight was straight and from four to six feet in length. Between flights the male 
moved very little-he took a few steps at rnost and produced no signals. A few seconds 
after the 6th flight a female Pardalophora apiculata alighted about three feet behind 
the male. The  latter immediately flew, crepitating, toward the female and alighted 
10 inches from her. A pile of leaves separated the two so that the malc could not see 
the female. The male began to stridulate and to produce femur-tipping ruotions. For 
the next live minutes Ire walked about and repeatedly produced bursts of ordinary 
stridulation, all the while remaining within a few inches of where he had alighted 
originally. Then he made a short vertical crepitating flight six inches into the air and 
back again. Remaining in the same area, he continued to stridulate and tip his 
fcnrora. A few minutes later he made a second vertical flight of a few inches. Then he 
again stridulated and tipped as he walked about. Eight minutes later he stopped 
stridulating but remained in the area. The  Pardalophora fernale had in the meanwhile 
walked away. No vibratory stridulation was made. (2) Another malc was observed making 
5-10 foot flights, again moving in a single direction and not stridulating between 
flights. Then a male of P. apiculata, flushed by me, landed about three feet from 
him. The  male flew in a new direction toward the Pardalo@hora male and began 
stridulating and tipping his femora, but the Pardalophora was not visible to him, and he 
soon stopped moving. 
On sunny days solitary males engage in the flight display repeatedly, with 
intervals between successive performances varying from about 15 seconds upward, 
and walk about, stridulating occasionally, between flights. Fernales are not known 
to crepitate. These obscrvations and other indirect evidence suggest that crepitation 
attracts sexually responsive fernales (see Arphia sinafilex and Chorto@haga uiridifasciata). 
On the George Reserve I observed hundreds of flight displays by males but did 
not see females approaching displaying males. Observations of such an event may be 
highly fortuitous, however, because females are not continuously sexually responsive and 
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FIG. 5. Audiospectrographs of Arplzia acoustical signals: (a) crepitation of A .  
fiseudonictana; (b) comparison of typical crepitation rates of the six species studied; the 
last line indicates the wingbeat rate of A .  simplex during normal flight; (c) A .  sr~ lphr~rra  
ordinary stridulation; (d) A .  sirnfilex ordinary stridulation (produced by one male) and 
femur-shaking with wing-striking (produced by a second male in response to the 
stridulation of the first male); (e) A .  xanthoptera ordinary stridulation; (f) A .  gmn~l ln ta  
ordinary stridulation; (g) A.  conspersa ordinary stridulation; (h) A .  psez~donietana 
ordinary stridulation; (i) A .  sulphuren, vibratory stridulation; (j) two males of A .  pwttdo- 
nietana alternating in producing aggressive femur-shaking with wing-striking; (k) two 
males of A .  gmnulata alternating in producing aggressive femur-shaking with wing- 
striking. 
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Pairing also occurs in the absence of the flight display. Males were frequently 
observed rapidly approaching moving individuals while producing courtship signals. 
I saw malcs approaching individ~ials of their own species, individuals of other grass- 
hopper species, and even a caterpillar. Stridulation by solitary wandering males is per- 
haps also instrumental in pair formation (see, for instance, Pardalophora apiculata); in 
the laboratory, females responded to such stridulation by moving or presenting, thus 
attracling the attention of males. 
COURT~HIP.-Courting males produced femur-tipping, ordinary stridulation, and 
vibratory stridulation. Femur-tipping (Fig. Id) was the tnost commonly observed signal 
and was performed by wandering solitary males, courting malcs, and aggressive males. 
Males approaching females alnlost always produced ordinary stridulation (Fig. l a ) .  A 
series of leg strokes yielded a burst of variably spaced pulses of sound (Fig. 5c). Up 
to eight pulses were produced in rapicl succession, but the usual nurnbcr was two to 
four. The  rate at  which these were delivered varied, but the pulse structure was 
uniform, suggesting that cach pulse constitutes a morpheme (smallest complete 
signal) and that the delivery rate is only involved in the redundancy of the signal. 
Ordinary stridulation was perforn~ed only by courting males, either during or 
between successive advances. The  most rapid series of pulses were pl-oduced by 
momentarily stationary males; single pulses were produced either by stationary males 
or advancing males. Vibratory stridulation (Figs. lb,  5i), when present, always followed 
ordinary stridulation in courtship. I t  was always produced by stationary males, either 
when the individual being courteti was lost or retreating, ant1 was l?erfonned by 
one leg at  a time; when several (1-3) bursts occurred in quick succession, the hind 
femora altern;ited in 1,roducing them. Femur-tipping occurred when tnales first ob- 
served an individual and also during teriiporary halts in  heir approach. This signal 
was rarely absent from an encounter. 
In nine courtship sequences, a Michigan male displayed femur-tipping and 
ordinary slridulation as he approached the female, and when the latter ~ilovcd away 
he stopped and produced 1-3 bursts of vibratory stridulation. Three similar sequences 
by 0klahom;t lnales were also seen. On eight other occasions Michigan nlales perfor~ned 
vibratory stridulation after they had accidentally walked past, and out of sight of, the 
individual which they were courting. I saw fcnlalcs respond to approaching rnales 
by (1) quickly hopping away, (2) moving away more slowly, permitting courting nlales 
to follow, (3) remaining stationary and making either no movement at  all or only 
feeble femur-tipping motions, and (4) remaining stationary and shaking or raising 
thcir femora, or both. 
COI'UI.ATION.-EV~~ though males attached thcir genitalia, copulation did not 
always ensue; nlalcs sometimes detached after a few seconds, dismounted and walked 
away. The  reason for such terminations is not known. In the field I saw two males 
court ancl mount the same female one after the other with a minute between. 
Each male remained on the female with genitalia apparently attached for about 
15 scconds, then dismounted and walked away without signalling. No signals by the 
fernale wcre seen cither before or during mounting. Two cor>ulations lasted 30 
lninrltcs each, and another about 90 minutes. During copulation felnales sornetimes 
moved about and fed, carrying the rnales with them. 
AGGRESSION.-Femur-tipping was observed in 50 or rnore encounters between 
malcs. The  femora were tipped synchronously from a horizontal resting position up to 
between GO0 and 90"; upstrokes and downstrokes had about the same duration, and 
the tibiae were generally held within a few degrees of thq femora throughout the 
moverncnt. Occasionally only onc femur was tipped. Femur-tipping was also produced 
by solitary males, perhar~s functioning to inhibit movement or approaches by other 
males. Femur-tipping oC fcmales is less precise, slower, and tends to be rnore graded 
than that of males. Tllc effect on malcs seems variable; sornetimes it appeared to attract 
malcs, at  other times to inhibit their approach. 
Feinur-shaking (Fig. If) occurred in most encounters betwecn malcs; when 
present, it always followed femur-tipping. Tipping alone was sometimes followed 
by separation of males, but inales that continued to a]>proach one another, after 
tipping, exchanged bursts of shaking before eventually separating. Males usually 
separated before touching one another. T h e  only time I saw malcs of sulfihurea establish 
contact was when one malc courted and touched a copulating pair with his antennae. 
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In  several other species, males shook only after contact was established. Males of szclphurea 
that came into close proximity sometimes shook in perfect alternation with one 
another. During femur-shaking the forewings are struck. Each burst of shaking consists 
of 3-8 strokes (with a sound similar to that in Fig. 5j). 
Females disturbed by males or by other females raised their femora to the 
repelling position; small tibia1 kicking motions sometimes acconlpanied this gesture 
(Fig. Ig). In such displays the femora were tilted up to 13.5' from the resting position and 
the tibiae were often held parallel to the back. Females usually repelled males by 
raising their femora and only rarely by shaking them. 
Arfihia simplex Scudder 
This species lives in dry grassy areas and occurs in northeastern Mexico, and in 
Tcxas, Oklahoma, eastern Kansas, eastern Nebraska, western Iowa, and southeastern South 
Dakota. A few (perhaps relict) populations occur in the Ozarks and southern Ohio. 
PAIR FORMATION.-The flight displays of simfilex are dramatic. The  rate of 
crepitation is less than one half that of sulfihurea (Fig. 5b). The  sound is much louder 
and the duration of the flights are on the average longer; males also tend to hover 
in thc air more than males of s~clphzlren. The durations of six crepitations by Adxms 
Co., Ohio, males were 3.5, 1.5, 4.0, 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0 seconds. Elsewhere, crepitations seem- 
ed to be of similar length. Like sulfilzzlren, crepitating flights are mostly straight. The  
wing color secrns to be either yellow or orange. Specimens fro111 the Louisiana popula- 
tion were all orange-winged, whereas spccin~ens from the Ohio, Missouri and Arkansas 
l~opulations were all yellow-winged. 
Pair formation involving crepitation was observed once in Louisiana by R. D. 
Alexander and J. E. Lloyd (pers. colnm.) . A male was flushed 12 times in a 15 to 
20 square foot area. These disturbance flights were very similar to unprovoked flight 
displays. One flight was about 20 feet in length; all others were 6-12 feet. After the 12th 
flight, a female flew directly toward the performing male and landed less than 
a foot from him within a second after he alighted. The  female was captured at  this 
time. Since fctnales of this and other Arphia species have never been seen to fly when 
not disturbed, as males will do, and since this female flew directly towards the male 
and landed next to him irrln~ediately following his flight, it seems likely that she was 
being attracted to thc crepitating male. 
C ~ U R T ~ I I I P  AND A ~ ~ ~ ~ s s ~ o N . - C o u r t s h i p  and aggressive signals are similar to those 
of ~u l /~hz l r ea  (Fig. 5); tipping, shaking, ordinary stridulation, and vibratory stridulation 
are all similar in fortn and in regard to the contexts in which they are performed. 
Vibratory stridulation did not occur during 30 courtship sequences by individuals from 
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, nor was it observed in the courtship of individuals from 
Adan~s County, Ohio. Either the signal is never produced by members of these populations 
or the conditions eliciting it were not realized during these observations. Vibratory 
stridulation was, however, recorded in the courtship of nrales from Burnet and 
Gillespie Counties, Tcxas. Aside from this difference, individuals from the various 
localities behaved similarly. Males fro~rl Gillespie County produced one or two bursts 
of vibratory stridulation on three diKerent occasions, each time when fe~nales retreated 
and courting males stopped approaching. Vibratory stridulation seems, therefore, to 
have the same function as in ~tclphzlrea. Except for a distinct difference in crepitation 
rate, conlmunication in simfilex is very similar to that in sulfihurea. The  life cycle, the 
geographic relations, and the morphological similal-ity of the two species (for instance, 
the shape of the vertex) suggest that sinzplex and sulfikt~rea share an exclusive common 
ancestor. 
Arphia xanthoptera (Burmcister) 
Arphia xanthof)tera is distributed from the 100th rueridan in Texas and Oklahoma 
to the Atlautic coast, from northern Florida to New England, from central Texas to 
southeastern South Dakota. 
PAIR FORIVIATION, COURTSHIP, A N D  A~~R~ss lo~ . - l i l i gh t  displays of xanthofitera are 
similar to those of other Arfihia species. The  rate of crepitation is approxinrately 
50% less than that of sulfihzrrea and granulata, and approximately 50% greater than 
that of simfilex (Fig. 5b). T h e  color of the wings varies from yellow to orange. Vibra- 
tory stridulation appears to be lacking, but ordinary stridulation and aggressive 
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signals are similar to those of sutphurea and sinafilex. On the average, the pulse 
delivery rate of ordinary stridulation seems slower, and the pulse duration longer, 
than in other Arfihia species, but more data are required to establish this. 
Arphia granulata Saussure 
Arphia granzilata is almost confined to the state of Florida, but ranges from 
Key West to southern Georgia, where it overla1)s with xanthoptera. 
PAIR FORMATION, COURTSHIP, AND AGGKESSION.-T~~ crepitation rate of granulata 
is about 50% greater than that of xanthoptera (Fig. 5b) and flights seemed both longer 
and higher as well. This latter difference may have been owing to the higher vegetation 
where granulata was collected. The  wings of granulata are yellow. Fcmales of granulata 
crepitated when disturbed, though not so loudly as males. It seems likely, therefore, that 
scxually responsive females crepitate while flying toward displaying males (see also 
Cllortofihaga viridifasciata). Courtship and aggressive signals arc si~riilar to those 
of the above A r f ~ h i a  species. Ordinary stridulation is faster on the average than in 
xanllzofitera, and as in xanthoptera vibratory stridulation is lacking. In ordinary stridula- 
tion the pulse repetition rate is higher and the pulse length is shorter in grcmulata 
than in xanthoptera. Unfortunately no recordings from xanthoptera were obtained 
in the area of overlap. The  geographic relations of granzilata and xanthoptera and the 
greater morphological similarity (shape of vertex, height of pronotal crest) between 
them than between granzilata and stilfihurea suggest that granulata and xanthoptera 
may have differentiated during one of the recent inundations of northern Florida. 
Arfihia pset~donietana (Thomas) 
Arphia fiseudonietana is distributed throughout the northern part of the prairies 
and in the mountains of the western United States. 
PAIR F ~ R M A T I ~ N . - - T ~ ~  flight display of pseudonietana is very conspicuous and 
is similar to those of other Arphia species. The wings arc bright red. Pair formation 
initiated by crepitation has not been observed but probably occurs. Females of A .  0. 
crassa crepitated loudly during disturbance flights and Cantrall (1943) reports that 
females of A .  p. pseudonietana sometimes crepitate faintly during disturbance flights. 
On the George Reserve I frequently saw pair forn~ation occur in the absence of flight 
displays. Such pairing occurred when n~ales oriented on and approached moving 
females by walking or hopping. 
COURTSHIP AND A G G R E S S I O N . - C O U ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~  and aggressive signals of pseudonietana are 
similar to those of all thc above species. Vibratory stridulation was heard once, but the 
context in which it was produced was not determined. Females repelled lnales effectively 
by raising their femora. On one occasion a fellmale held both femora in the raised 
position, making small kicking motions for several minutes while three different males 
courted her. The males produced bursts of ordinary stridulation as they faced her but 
finally departed without attempting to mount her. Shaking by fernales has not been 
observed. I frequently encountered aggregations of n~ales on bare patches of ground. 
Four times several ~rlales (3, 4, 4, 5) aggregated on a bare patch by approaching another 
male already moving there. In no case did these males produce courtship sounds; 
instead, they tipped their femora intcrnmittently during the initial part of the approach 
and then began to shake their femora when they were a few inches from one another. 
Each time, the males' separated froni one another within 10 seconds by walking or 
flying, sometimes crepitating during flight. On onc occasion, a male produced a single 
flip with his wings when a bombyliid fly attempted to settle on him. A similar move- 
ment was performed by a male of Dissosteira carolina, also when approached by a 
bombyliid. 
Arphia conspersa Scudder 
A .  conspersa has a very extensive distribution in open grassland and on steep 
brushy hillsides along the Rocky Mountains from Alaska to Mexico. 
PAIR FORMATION.-The only crepitations recorded in consfiersa were produced 
during disturbance flights. According to Brooks (1958) both males and females crepi- 
tate, but thc contexts in which they crepitated were not indicated. Wing color varies 
from yellow to red in this species. 
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COURTSHIP AND AGGRESSION.-T~IC courtship of individuals collected near Williams, 
Arizona, and in Eagle County, Colorado, was similar. Tipping, shaking, ordinary stridula- 
tion, and vibratory stridulation occurred and appeared to have the same function as in 
the above species. A female from near Williams presented by lowering the femur closest to 
an  approaching and stridulating male, and the male mounted. 
T h e  six species of Ar@hia examined in this study are inhabitants of dry grasslands. 
In general, one is unlikely to find adults of more than one species of Arphia at any 
given place and time, owing to the considerable geographical and seasonal separation of 
the species. A. simplex and A.  sulphurea are the only two species that I have collected 
as adults at  the same localities. 
Communicative behavior among the six species is similar, at least qualitatively. 
There are some differences in stridulation, crepitation, and wing color between various 




Species llights color courtship signals aggressive signals 
(crel). rate/sec) of wings 
sulplzurea 32.0-33.3 75°F yellow ord. stridulation, shaking (ws)l 
29.2-32.1 81 "F LO vib. strid. ( Q lost), tipping 
orange tipping 




cons@ersa 33.3 82°F yellow 
(disturbed) to 
reddish 
pse~idonietana 21.2-23.5 86°F red ord. stridulation, 
vib. strid. ( p lost?), 
tipl>ing 
xuntl~oplrra 20.7-23.8 70°F yellow ord. str~dulation, 
23.1 88"I: to tipping 
01 ange 
-- 
grarl r~lutc~ 33.3-35.0 94" F yellow 
1 ws = with wing-striking. 
Since communicative signals seem to be relatively constant within the various 
species, it is possible that the differences in pair-forming and courlship signals are owing 
to selection for divergence between overlapping closely related species. The  considerable 
seasonal and geographic overlap of simplex and sulfihurea and the apparent similarity of 
their ecological requirements suggest that the adults of these two species have interacted 
extensively and directly with one another, and that the distinct difference in crepitation 
ate between these species arose in a context of reproductive isolation. Vibratory stridula- 
tion has been recorded in both species but appears to be lacking in simplex where it 
overlaps with sulphurea. 
On the basis of similar morphology and geographical relations it is likely that 
granulata and xanthofitera share an exclusive cornillon ancestor, and that granulata 
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diverged fro111 xantho1)tera during one of the recent inundations of notthern Florida. 
I t  is not known whether the differences in comn~unication are associated with the devclop- 
ment of reproductive isolation in these two species. 
GENUS Chorto@lzaga Saussure 
Three species have been described in this genus: C.  viridifasciata (DeGeer) and 
C.  azistralior Rehn and Hebard from the United States and C. cubensis Scudder from 
Cuba. Only the first two species were exanlined behaviorally. 
Chortofihaga virirlifasciata (DeGeer) 
This species is found throughout the eastern half of the United States, except 
Florida, and occurs occasionally in the Rocky Mountains or its foothills. In the eastern 
states it is con~monly found along roadsides, pastures, and lawns. Most of the following 
information is based on behavior observed in individuals from Washtcnaw County, 
Michigan. 
PAIR FORMATION.-C. viridifasciata males crepitate loudly during flight displays. 
T h e  flight display is therefore audibly conspicuous, but since the wings are largely 
transparent, it is not visually prominent. More than 50 crepitating flights by solitary 
males lasted no longer than two seconds each, and most wcre about one second in 
duration. In an area where the vegetation was about six inches in height, males 
flew u p  to threc feet above the ground. Flights were either straight or sinuous, and 
several times a male returned to thc spot where his flight had started. The length of 
flights varied from two inches, by a male approaching a female, to 15 feet, by a 
solitary male. 
Females are attracted to crepitating males and approach them by flying or 
walking. I collected tencral individuals and separated males and females for two weeks, 
then scattered both sexes around a small grassy area surrounded on threc sides by a 
heavy growth of spruce and watched them for 2.5 hours. More than 20 crepitation 
flights were performed by males. Nine times, one or more females were seen flying in 
the direction of a crepitating male (altogether 15 females wcre thus attracted) from 
clistances up to 10 feet. Previous to this, females had never been seen to fly except when 
disturbed. Fetnalcs crepitated in flight and always flew in a straight line, sometimes 
making two or more short flights towards the male. On seven occasions no pairing 
occurred, apparently because males and females did not see one another after alighting. 
Usually the female flew within a second or so oE the rnalc flight, but three females flew 
after a delay of about 30 seconds. Twice, when several females wcre making short crepitat- 
ing flights towards males, they seemed to be responding and following one another. 
On two other occasions, female flights apparently took place without being preceded by a 
nrale flight. I did not see females flying away from performing males. No males flew 
in the direction of other crepitating ~nales. Two interactions which ended in copulation, 
and another which probably did so, were as follows: (1)A male crepitated; two femalcs 
flew, crepitating, in his direction; the male walked toward one of the females a few 
inches away, nlor~nted and copulated. The  sequence was a few scconds in duration. (2) A 
male crepitated; a female flew towards him (2 ft flight), then hopped in his direction; 
the male walked, hopped, and made two very short (2 inches) crepitating flights toward the 
approaching female; he stridulated as he walked; they touched; he mounted, and they 
copulated. The  entire sequence lasted only a few scconds. (3) A male crepitated (G  ft 
flight), and just as he alighted a fernale made two short crepitation flights directly 
towards him. He then made another very short flight (1 foot), and the female advanced 
by walking in a new direction, again directly towards the male. The  latter moved 
into a clump of grass and was followed by the female. This sequence lasted less than 
10 seconds. 
Several times one male apl>roached and courted another male without crepitating. 
Apparently, pair formation can occur in two ways: either (1) females are attracted 
to crepitating males, or (2) males see and approach moving females. On at  least 20 
occasions, solitary males stridulated as they walked about between flights. Whether or 
not females are also attracted to this sound or  move in response to it, thus attracting 
the attention of males, is not known. 
A difference, perhaps an adaptation to different habitats, exists between the flight 
displays of C. viridifasciata and Arphia  species. Males of the former do not descend im- 
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mediately from grass stalks on which they have alighted after flying, and they often 
remain on such perches until the next flight. Also, males of C. viridifasciata often climb 
grass stalks and fly from there. Arphia sulphurea and A. Pseudonietana always drop 
to the ground immediately after alighting on a grass stalk and never climb onto such 
perches before flying. 
COURT~HIP.-Ordinary stridulation was the only movement produced by approach- 
ing males and was always present (observed in each of 24 approaches). Such stridulation 
consists of single-pulsed sounds produced on the downstroke of both femora (Fig. 
611). Males wandering about alone in the field sometimes stridulated. Usually, how- 
ever, males stridulated only when approaching other individuals. 
On five occasions, I saw females present as they were approached by stridulating 
males. Each time the femur nearest the male was spread away from the abdomen. 
Sometimes both femora were lowered and spread away in this fashion, and twice 
they were also shaken. In the laboratory, a male made a short flight from one end of the 
terrarium to the other and landed about eight inches away from a female; the female, 
which had been motionless for a long time, immediately became very active, turned 
toward the male and approached him, making femur-tipping movements, like those 
of males. She stopped three inches from the male, who saw her and stridulated as 
he approaclled. Bebrc he touched her, the female spread her femora and shook them 
slightly. The  male then tapped the female rapidly with his antennae and tipped his 
fcmora as he mounted and attached. In one series of nine observations, about five males 
tipped their femora every time after mounting females. Femur-tipping by two rnount- 
ing males was also observed in the field. Twice, males also shook their fcmora as they 
n~onnted. 
Three copulatiorls lasted 35, 45, and 45 minutes. When fetnales have copulated they 
apparently do not do so again for some time and may resist subsequent copulation 
attempts (see Lohcr and Huber, 1965). As an example, in the laboratory a female 
copulated for 45 minutes and five minutes after separating was mounted by a second 
male; she presented, and he appeared to attach but dismounted and walked away 15 
seconds later. A third male mounted, and the same thing happened. A few minutes 
later a fourth, stridulating male approached this female. Before he reached her, she 
raised her femora into the repelling position; he stopped advancing and did not 
attempt to mount. 
Acc~~ssro~.-Malcs perform femur-tipping almost exclusively in encounters with 
other males and while mounting females. The movement itself differs from that of 
Arplzia species in that the downstroke is much faster than the upstroke, and the 
duration of the nlovement is also faster. During tipping, the tibiae are extended to 
about 45" from the fcmora. Occasionally the latter rllove asynchronously. Femur- 
tipping of females is similar to that of males but was seldom seen. In females, 
as indicated above, the lnoverlient may attract the attention of males. Males also shook 
their femora in encounters with other males. The  rrlovement consisted of holding the 
Frc. 6. Audiospectrographs of signals of various species of Oedipodinae: (a) Lac- 
tista punctatus (Sinaloa), ordinary stridulation, 84°F; (b) same, aggressive femur-shaking 
with substrate-striking, 84°F; (c) Lactista (near punctatus) (San Luis Potosi), courtship 
femur-shaking with wing-striking, 94°F; the two extra pulses of sound are aggressive 
sounds produced in the same fashion by another male nearby; (d) Encopto lop l t~~s  sordidus 
(Mich.), ticking, 76°F; (e) same, vibratory stridulation, first a long burst, then a series of 
short bursts (some substrate-striking with the tibiae occurred while producing the long 
burst); (f) same, aggressive femur-shaking with substrate-striking; (g) Encoptolophz~s 
costalis (New Mex.), a burst of vibratory stridulation followed by a single pulse of 
ordinary stridulation, 85°F; (h) Chortophaga viridifasciata (Mich.), ordinary stridulation, 
90°1:; (i) Dissosteira carolina (Mich.), hovering flight showing the transition from the 
initial fast wing-beat to the final slower wing-beat (the wide dark band is background 
noise), 81 O F ;  (j) same, alternating stridulation, 85'F; (k) Dissosteira bictibennis (Monterey, 
Cal.), ticking, 85°F; (1) same, ordinary stridulation; ( n ~ )  Scirtetica nzarnzorata (N. Florida), 
ordinary stridulation, 91°F; (n) same, two-pulse stridulation; (0) same, alternating 
vibratory stridulation. Temperatures taken 3 inches above substrate. 
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femora at  about the 45" position and then shaking or vibrating them very rapidly. 
Neither thc substrate nor the forewings were struck during the movement. The  movement 
could barely be heard as a low pitched hum. Males shook either before or after establishing 
contact; in all cases it was followed by their separation. When touched, tnales also 
jerked theil femora upwards and sometimes raised and held them in an upright position, 
as did fcniales. The  aggressive signals of males from Tulsa, Oklahon~a, were sirnilar to 
those of Michigan males. Females repelled nlales by kicking and by raising their fcmora 
to vertical or tilting them forward. 
Chor to f~haga  australior Rchn and Hebard 
This species is largely confined to the state of Florida, but it has been collected at  
several localities in Georgia, where it evidently overlaps with viridifasciata. I exarriined 
individuals from Gaincsvillc, Florida. 
PAIR F o R M A T I o N . - F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  performances of azlstrfllior males are quite similar to those 
of viridifascinta males. A co~nparison of crepitations by disturbed rnales, however, suggests 
that the crepitation rate of australior is higher than that of viridifasciata (see Appendix). 
Crepitation by australior females is somewhat slower than that of males, but is louder 
than that of viriciifasciclta fc~iialcs. In  Florida I flushed a female of az~stralior; she flew 
directly away and crepitated as she (lid so. As she alighted, about 15 feet in front of me, 
a male about 20 feet to l i ly  left flew n p  and crepitatcd directly towards the female, 
alighting within a foot of her. Both werc n~otionless for about a minute, then the male 
tipped his femora about five or six times, while the female retl~aincd motionless; eventually 
he walked away. 
C o u ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ . - F e m u r - t i ~ i n g  is sir ilar to that of viridifasciata, and it is performed 
in most encounters. In azrslralior, Iiowever, it seems to be the only signal made by 
courting males. Fourteen times I saw ~nales approach and mount females. All approaches 
had the following in common: (1) rnalcs approached moving fe~riales at  right angles, (2) 
stopped and tipped their femora, one to three times, and then (3) attempted to mount. 
Three times males made antenna1 contact with the females before tipping. Twice males 
tapped the tops of the felnalcs' heads as they inounted. This movement resenlbled that 
seen in C. viridifasciata. Twice females lowered the hind femur nearest the Inale as the 
male mounted, but no such behavior was observed in 13 other courtship interactions. 
Acc~essro~.-Aggressive behavior is similar to that of 7 ~ i r i d i f a s ~ i ~ t ~ .  Males several 
inches apart exchanged fenlnr-shaking signals. No substrate-striking or wing-striking 
occurred, but shaking was audible as a low pitched hum. Females did not shake their 
femora. One copulating male made several upward jerks of his femora once when 
approached by another male, and once when there was apparently no disturl)ancc. 
Table 5 summarizes the similarities and dilTerenccs in the behavior of viridifasciata 
and cz~tst~.alior. 
TABLE 5 
SIGNALLING IN Chortophaga A N D  E n c o p t o l o f i l ~ ~ ~ s  
-- 
crepitation rate 
Species /sec courtship signals aggressive signals 
C. ~~irirlifascicl,n 45.4-51.7 85°F ord. stridulation only tipping, 
60.0 88°F shaking (si)' 
(tlisturbed) 
C. cctt,tl~.crlio7- 68.4-73.3 !14"1' tillping 0111) 
(disturbed) 
E. sorrlidzts 48.0 66°F tipping (somcti~nes), tipping, 
48.0 76°F vib. strid. (trills and shaking(ss)l 
bursts), ticking 
E .  costalis 62.5 80°F tipping (sometimes), 
(disturbcti) vib. strid. (trill only), 
ord. stridulation 
1 si = silent; ss = substrate-striking. 
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GENUS Encoptolophzts Scudder 
Only two of the seven species of this genus were encountered during this study: 
E. sordidus (Burmeister) and E .  costalis (Scudder). Until 1934 sord id~ l s  and costalis had 
commonly been considered distinct species. At that time Hebard (1934b) designated 
costalis as a racc of sordidus, because he found specimens intermediate between the two. 
I-Ie stated simply, "Recent additions to our  series have convinced us that two species 
cannot bc recognized and that costalis nit~st  be considered the western racc of sordidus." 
Beca~~sc  pecimens are so easily assignable to either sordidzis or costalis (except for a few 
cases oflercd by I-Iebard), and because the courtship behavior and the habitat preferences 
of the two fortns are quite different (see below), I have tentatively treated them as 
separate species. 
This spccics is distributctl across the northeastern sectiorl of the United States from 
eastern Nebraska to New England. In this region it occurs in dry, densely grassed fields. 
In South Dakota (I-Iebard, 1925a) it "appears late in the season and, unlike E. costalis, 
prefers waste weedy areas rather than prairie or plains conditions." 
PAIR F o R M A T I o N . - ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~  flights arc frequent ant1 are performed by solitary 
males. I saw two kinds of flights in this species: crepitating flights and short, low, sound- 
less flights. Onc or several silent flights sorrretimes occurred between crepitation flights. 
Like C. viridifasciata, males of E. sordicltts often did not drop to the ground after 
alighting on vegetation, but resriainecl lxrched there until the next flight. Between 
fights ~nalcs walketl about. Femur-tipping was the first signal made while approaching. 
Tipping, however, was also produced by solitary inales wandering through tlie vrgctation. 
C o u ~ ' r s ~ ~ r . - T h r e e  acoustical signals are performed by courting males. Ticking, the 
first ;~coustical signal produced in a courts hi^) sequence, is executed as follows: T h e  
femur is raised nearly vertically, and thc tibiae are kicked out onr at  a time. As each 
tibia is kicked out, it strikes the end of the forewing, producing a ticking s.ound (Figs. Ic, 
Gtl). From two to four such ticking sounds were produced in each series; left and right 
legs alternated in making tlie ticks. This signal was only given by stationary males. 
Trilling, the second sound signal, is niadc by holding one or both femora against 
t l ~ e  forewing and vibrating it (them) (Figs. lb,  Ge-first part). Trills also wcrc produced 
only by stationary males. Stuttering., tlie third sound signal in a c o ~ ~ r t s h i l ~  sequence, is 
silnilar to the trilling sound, I ~ u t  with few leg movements. Instead of a continuous series 
of short sharp pulses, the pulses arc produced in bursts of two and three pulses each 
(Fig. Ge-last part). This signal was always ~ r ~ a d e  by courting males tirat were rapidly 
al>[~roaching other indivitluals, and it appeared just before mounting was attempted. 
T l ~ e  following relationships wcrc observed among the three sound signals: (1) If 
only one signal appeared Before ~ilounting, it was the stuttering signal. Mounting was 
not preceded directly by either ticking o r  trilling. For instance, in 12 mountings 10 were 
preceded by stuttcring and two were not preceded by any signal. (2) If two signals 
apl~earcd before mounting, the first in the sequence was trilling, and the second was 
stuttcring. Stuttcring was never preceded directly by ticking. (Examplc: trill-trill-stutter- 
tnount.) (3) If all three signals appeared before mounting, the order of appearance was 
always ticking, then trilling, thcn stuttcring. (Example: tick-trill-stuttcr-trill-stutter- 
stutter-mount.) Alternation between trilling and stuttering was observed on several 
occasions when males were pursuing fernales. (4) Several bursts of ticking, trilling, or 
stuttering may be given in succession (see above examples). (5) Ticking and trilling were 
always given by stationary males and stuttcring always by advancing males. (6) Males 
sollletirnes advanced between ticking and trilling and between trilling and stuttering. 
Four kinds of female responses to rriale courtship signals occurred: (1) When a h a l e  
al>proached a female (while stridulating), the female remained Inore or less motionless 
and the male mounted. (2) A female produced a slow tipping to about 60" following tick- 
ing and trilling by a male four inches away. T h e  male saw and approached her. When he 
touchcd her, she first lifted both femora slightly, then lowered the femur closest to the 
male and exposed her abdomen; the male mounted. (This sequence occurred twice.) (3) 
A female moved; a male facing her ticked, trilled, then stuttered as he approached her. 
Shc exposed her abdomen by lowering the femur closest to him, and he mounted. (4) A 
male approached a female, producing courtship signals. The  female tipped the near 
femur, very much as males tip theirs. T h e  male turned away before touching her. 
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AGGRESSION.-Femur-tipping occurred in most encounters, and the movements 
varied according to the proximity of individuals. When males were far apart, the 
movements were like those of Arfihia species, where the tibiae were held close to the 
femora; when males were close to one another the tibiae were flung out so that they 
were at  right angles when the femur reached the vertical position. Two variations were 
also seen in females. In the first, females lifted and lowered the femur very slowly in 
response to the signals of males and appeared to indicate receptivity. The  second was 
very much like the femur-tipping signals of males and appeared to have a rejecting 
function (see above). Females also raised their felriora to repel males (Fig. Ig). Femur- 
shaking is very rapid, and thc tibiae strike the substrate. Males that were either near 
contact or that had established contact produced this signal. Females did not shake their 
femora. 
The  following observation illustrates the contexts in which femnr-tipping and 
femur-shaking arc produced. Male A saw male B move about three inches away. A ticked 
and advanced towards B. A stopped momentarily, thcn ticked and trilled. B answered 
with femur-tipping; A returned the femur-tipping, thcn stuttered as he advanced toward 
B once more. B tipped and shook his fcmur; A stol~ped advancing before contact was 
established, produced femur-tipping and walked away. Two sequences of this sort were 
watched. In the field I twice saw the following sequence: Male A approached moving 
male B. A tipped his femora, and B answered with the same signal. They established 
antenna1 contact, still giving femur-tipping signals. Then both males shook their femora 
several times, and one of the tnales flew away, crepitating. 
Encogtolofihus costalis (Scudder) 
E. costalis occurs on the Great Plains from Texas to Canada. I studied it on the 
highlands east of Raton, New Mexico. 
PAIR F O R ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ . - C r e p i t a t i ~ n  by solitary males occurs as it does in E. sordidus, 
and both males and females crepitate when disturbed, but the crepitation rate in n~ales 
is higher than in sordidtis (see Table 5). 
COURTSHIP.-In each of four courtship sequences males produced two kinds of 
stridulation, a trill of vibratory stridulation silnilar to the trill produced by sordidus, 
and single pulses of ordinary stridulation usually lacking in sordidus (Fig. Gg). Courtship 
was as follows: When an individual moved nearby, males produced a single burst of 
vibratory stridulation (a trill) while standing  notionl less and then produced a single 
pulse of ordinary stridulation while moving toward the moving indivdnal (observed 
twice) or while niotionless and facing the moving individual (observed twice). Immediate- 
ly after producing the latter sound, they attenipted to mount. Twice stridulation was 
preceded by femur-tipping. Once, a courting male jumped onto another male and was 
repelled with femur-tipping and femur-shaking. One of the fernales lowered the fcmur 
closest to the courting ~rrale, spread it away from her abdomen, and turned the end of 
the abdomen toward the courting male as he mounted. 
AGGRESSION.-Femur-tipping and fc~nur-shaking appeared to be identical in all 
respects to tllose of sordidzrs. Both movenlents were also produced by females. 
Table 5 sullimarizcs sollie aspects of communication in Chorto@haga and Encofitolo- 
fihzss s1)ecies. Flight displays in these two genera are similar in that (1) the hindwings 
are more or less colorless and not contrastingly marked and (2) single bursts of crepitation 
with a rapid pulse rate are performed both by disturbed and undisturbed males. 
Females of both genera crepitated when disturbed and possibly also when approaching 
performing males. During femur-tipping the femora are lowered faster than they are 
raised. Fernur-shaking is very rapid and of short duration in both groups, but the 
substrate is struck by the two Enco~tolofihus species. Both genera also tend to inhabit 
areas of thicker vegetation (see also Table 14). 
GENERA L U C ~ ~ S ~ U  AND PIatylacti~ta 
Morphologically and behaviorally these two genera appear to be most closely 
related to the genus Arfllzia. 
Lactista gibbosus Saussure 
This species occurs in southern California and Baja California (Hebard, 1931~). I 
collected it with Trimerotrogis @allidiPennis and Psoloessa thamnogaea a t  Alpine, Cali- 
fornia. 
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PAIR FORMATION.-TWO males crepitated during disturbance flights. One other 
crepitation was heard, but the situation evoking it was not determined. The hindwings 
of L. gihbosus are bright yellow and are bordered by a black band. 
C O I . J R T S H I P . - O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  stridulation was performed during each of four approaches by 
males (sound similar to that in Fig. 6a). Sound was apparently produced only on the 
downstroke, and both femora were employed. 
AGGRES~ION.-Femur-tipping and femur-shaking movements are like those produced 
by Arfihia species. During femur-tipping, upstrokes and downstrokes have about the 
same duration, and during femur-shaking the femora strike the tegmina. Each burst of 
shaking consisted of 1-6 strokes. 
Lactista punctatus (Stal) 
Hebard (1932b) recorded this species from Sonora to Vera Cruz and Oaxaca, Mexico. 
I-Ie reported that all the specimens from Vera Cruz (including Tanlpico) examined by 
him wcre dark in color, with red wing discs and blue tibiae, in contrast to the yellow- 
winged individuals with brown or black tabiae from western Mexico. A comparison of the 
courtship of yellow and red-winged individuals and the absence of clear intermediates 
between them suggest strongly that the red-winged individuals from Vera Cruz belong 
to a separate, as yet undescribed, species (see Lactista near punctatus). I collected L. 
pirnctatzts in Sonora, Sinaloa, Jalisco, and Tamaulipas, Mexico. 
PAIR ~ O R M A T I O N . - A S ~ ~ ~  from a single crepitation by a female during a disturbance 
flight, I heard no crepitations by this species, even though several of the populations 
encountered were very dense. Near Mazatlan more than 50 individuals were flushed 
Lrom open ground, but none crepitated. Pair formation was observed once in the field. 
A female flew about four feet after being flushed. Immediately after she alighted, a male 
about 2.5 feet from her began to walk and hop towards her over open ground; he stopped 
momentarily several titnes and tipped his femora during these stops. As he advanced he 
made three bursts of ordinary stridulation: four pulses when he was 1.5 feet from the 
female, two pulses when he was nine inches away and two pulses when he was two 
inches away. When he reached the female he mounted her. 
COURTSHIP AND AT.GRESSION. -COU~~S~~~  and aggressive signals are similar to those 
of L .  gihbosus and Arphia species. Approaching males produced ordinary stridulation 
(Fig. 6a) and femur-tipping. From one to three strokes wcre produced pcr burst ol shaking 
(Fig. 6b). Femur-tipping was produced in all encounters between males. During femur- 
tipping the femora often moved asynchronously. 
Lactista (near punctatzrs) 
In this study I collected specimens of this apparently undescribed species along the 
roadside 25 miles west of Cd. Valles and on the beach at  Tampico. 
PAIR FORMATION.-NO crepitations or flight performance occurred. However, I only 
observed this species for a short period at  both localities. Since the species possesses red 
hindwings, it seems likely that flight is sometimes involved in pair formation. 
COURTSHIP.-T~~S species has evidently lost ordinary stridulation. Femur-shaking 
with wing-striking has been incorporated into courtship behavior, but it is also produced 
in aggressive encounters. I observed three courtship sequences in which males shook their 
femora as they approached and attempted to mount females. Each burst of shaking 
consisted of 2-8 strokes (Fig. 6c). 
ACCRESSION.-Femur-shaking, performed in aggressive encounters between males, 
consisted of one or two strokes, the single ones being more common (Fig. 6c). Femur- 
tipping signals were also given. 
Platylactista azteca (Saussure) 
According to Tinkham (1948), P. azteca has a wide distribution in the desert regions 
of the Southwest. I collected it in Sutton County, Texas, near Imuris, Sonora, near 
Elota, Sinaloa, near Cd. Valles, San Luis Potosi, and near Cd. Victoria, Tamaulipas. 
PAIR FORMATION.-At each locality males seemed to crepitate only during disturbance 
flights. It is possible that pair formation is initiated by the females' movements which 
males see, and towards which they either walk or fly, and that males announce their 
approach by crepitating. 
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C o u ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ . - C o u r t s h i p  resembles that of Arphia and Laclista species closely. All 
of the ten observed approaches by males tonlards other individuals were acconlpanied 
by ordinary stridulation; both femora were etnploycd in producing sound. The  intervals 
between pulses in a burst of stridulation seemed to vary less than in Arphia species, and 
each burst of stridulation consisted of 2 4  leg strokes. A female presented to a lnale tllat 
stridulated as he apl~roached her; closely following his stridulation and before he reached 
her, the fe~nalc spreaci both fenlora away from her body and lowered them to the 
substrate. The male ~nounted. 
Acc~~sslo~.-Fe11lur-tipping is also similar to that of Arphia species. In male-male 
encounters, males also jerked their femora ul~wards and against the forewings to produce 
a sharp ticking sound. Usually only one jerk was produced, but several double strokes 
were observed. The  signal was given in all close interactions between nlales, but no 
contact was cstablishcd. 
GENERA Lflctisla AND Pl(~tylflclisla: SUMMARY 
Table 6 sumn~ar i~es  tlle information on Lactista and Platylactista species. Flight 
displays hy solitary nlales arc either rare or lacking in these species. The  colored wings 
and crepitation may be ituportant signalling devices of approaching males, but I clid not 
see app~.oacl~ing by fiying as it occurs in Trirnerotrofiis and Heliastus species. Individuals 
of L. htlrtlilis Hebard (from Mexico) ant1 L .  mlstmlis Bruner (frorn Colo~nbia) l>osscss 
alnrost clear llindwings and an indistinct dark outer band. The  llindwings of Platylactista 
rnicrtls Hebard (from Mexico) are similarly indistinct. Since these species all inhabit open 
ground, it is possible that the loss or reduction of the flight display is owing to a change 
in l~abital. For a co~nparison of the habitats of Lactista, Platylaclisla, Arljlliu, C l ~ o r l o -  




fligllr sign;rls wings coul.tsliilj signals aggressive signals 
I-. gibDo.\tr~ ,occasior~al ycllolv ortl. stridulation tipping, 
crepitation shaking (ws)' 
I > .  / )r l~zc/n/  11s I IO  cl-rl>itation yellow ord. stritlulation, 
tipl>ing 
let1 shaking (ws) tipping, 
(2-8 strokes) shaking (ws) 
(1 & 2 strokes) 
pale ord. st~idulation tipping, 
yellow shaking (ws) 
1 ws = with wing-striking. 
GENUS Pardalophora Saussure 
Pardaloplzora af>iczrlata (Harris) 
This species is distributed in grasslands in the northern and eastern United States 
and in the prailic provinces of Canada. I collected it in Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, and 
Missouri. At some localities it was sympatric with P. phoenicofitera and P.  haldelnanii. 
PAIK ~oRMA'~IoN. -M~~cs  of a@iculala possess flight displays which are visually con- 
spicuous owing to brightly colored hindwings, but crepitation is lacking. During three 
summers of field work I observed about 20 flights by apparently undisturbed males. A 
solitary male flew twice in a 30-second period; he flew once, then walked about and 
stridulated several times and flew again. Another solitary luale made four short (8-10 ft.), 
low (2 ft.), straight flights and produced two kinds of courtship stridulation between flights. 
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A third male made three similar flights, but did not stridulate between flights. The  
relative rarity of flights and the occurrence of pair fom~ation in the field in the absence of 
flights leads me to believe that such flights arc relatively less important in pairing than 
in Arfihia and Chortofiltnga spp. 
The  following field observations illustrate how pair formation was achieved in the 
absence of flight. (1) A fernale walkcd past a silent, stationary malc, who rapidly approached 
her and mounted (observed three times). (2) A male wandered about in the field stridula- 
ting. Nearby, a female that had been ~uotionless began to make femur-tipping move- 
ments, apparently in response to tlre male's stridulation. The  malc approached her and 
mounted. (3) A female that had been silent and motionless presented when a male stridu- 
lated close by. The  latter turned towards her and mounted. (4) During a 25 minute period 
a male walkcd about 60 feet and made 51 stops, sorne of them several nlinutes in length. 
The distances he travelled bctween stops varied from a few inches to about two feet. He 
stridulated four times-each time with no other individuals nearby. 
COURTSHIP.-Ordinary stridulation and vibratory st~idulation were produced by 
courting males. Two varieties of ordinary stridulation were d i~c rn ib le .  Type I stridula- 
tion (Fig. 7a) consisted of 1 4  strokes of both femora. I saw it produced by male? ap]~mach- 
ing stationary females, by males following retre,lting females, by isolated males that had 
rccently had encounters with felnales, and by solitary males that had not rccently had an 
encounter with a female, but were actively moving about through the grass. Type I1 
stridulation (Fig. 7b,c) consisted of a rapid series of strokes with one femur, producing 
bursts of st~idulation varying in length from 4 to 18 pulses. Sound was sometimes pro- 
duced on both upstrokes and downstrokes. When sevcral bursts of stridulation wcre pro- 
duced in quick succession, left and right femora sometimes alternated in thr production. 
This signal was usually given by stationary males just before t l~cy approached females. 
Vibratory stridulation (Fig. 7d) is quite similar to that of Arfiltiu spp. I t  was only 
made by courting malcs that had just lost females and by solitary males wandering 
about in the field. Six out of eight times that n~ales produccd vibratory stridulation in 
the laboratory, it was produced just after fe~nalcs wcre lost. On orle of these occasions 
a burst of ordinary stridulation and a burst of vibratory stridulation were followed closely 
by femur-tipping signals from the female. Her movement seemed to attract the male; 
he approached and mounted, and copulation cnsuetl. 
The  following series of ficld observations illustrate the context in which ordinary and 
vibratory stridulation arc produced: I heard a male givi~ig several bursts of ordinary 
stridulation and found him pursuing a female and making several attempts to mount. 
She disappeared in some leaves. First, the male remained motionless for a while; then 
he began to walk about and stridulate actively. In the next ten minutes he alternated 
bctween walking about and stridulating, and stopping and remaining motionless for 
scveral minutes. Eleven periods of walking about occurred, but the male did not wander 
more than a foot fro111 where he had lost the female. Both kinds of stridulation accom- 
panied the walking periods. Just before he began to walk about, and also during momen- 
tary stops, lie gave bursts of ordinary stridulation. Irrl~~lediately after hc stopped walking 
he always produced a burst of vibratory stridulation, followed by a prolonged period 
of immobility. Nine single bursts and two double bursts of vibratory stridulation were 
given. I could detect no response on the part of the fcrnalc a few inches away. When the 
female walkcd past the male lie turned towards her, made a long burst of ordinary 
stridulation, then approached, giving several shorter bursts. The fen~ale moved to one 
side, and he went past her, stopped, produced a burst of vibratory stridulation and 
then remained  notionl less. With a second femalc the same sequence occurred twice. T h e  
male did not tip his femora during these sequences. 
When approached by courting males, females (presumably sexually responsive) 
behave (display?) in a characteristic fashion. This behavior consists of (a) spreading the 
femora away fronl the abdomen and lowering the111 against the substrate, (b) vibrating 
the femora, and (c) turning the end of the abdomen in the direction of thc courting 
male. Sometimes the movement was made in innnediate response to the stridulation oE 
a courting male, and on other occasions in response to the approach of non-stridulating 
malcs or even females. On sevcral occasions when a male began to lower his abdomen 
on the side other than that to which the female's abdomen was bent, she bent her 
abdomen to the other side. In eleven such presenting sequences, vibration of the femora 
was sometimes omitted, but lowering of the femur nearest the approaching male and 
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FIG. 7. Audiospectrographs of signals of various Hippisci: (a-c) Pardalophora 
apiculata (Mich.), ordinary stridulation, at 88"F, 98"F, and 88OF resp.; (d) same, vibratory 
stridulation, 88°F; (ef) P.  phoenicoptera (S. Ohio), ordinary stridulation, 94°F; (g) P. 
haldemanii (Mich.), courtship femur-shaking with substrate-striking, 94°F; (h) Xanthififius 
corallifies (Texas), two bursts of vibratory stridulation each appended with a pulse of 
ordinary stridulation, followed by two pulses of ordinary stridulation without vibratory 
stridulation, 88°F; (i) same, vibratory stridulation without ordinary stridulation; (j) 
Hippiscus ocelote (S. Ohio), ordinary stridulation, 95°F; (k) Leprus robustus (Sonora), 
ordinary stridulation, 105°F; (1) Camnula @ellucida (Mich.) ordinary stridulation, 86°F. 
Temperatures taken 3 inches above substrate. 
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turning of the abdomen in his direction always occurred. Presenting females always 
allowed males to mount and the movement seemed to render the females more accessible 
for copulation. 
In  Ozark County, Missouri, a female responding to the stridulation of a male 
stridulated audibly by pressing her femora to her forewing and vibrating them; she 
continued to stridulate for the first minute of copulation. Several Michigan females 
stridulated briefly while presenting, but such stridulation was not the usual occurrence. 
Four copulations observed in entirety lasted 2 hours, 2 hours, 1.5 hours, and 1 hour 
respectively. At the end of copulation, males and females walked away from one 
another, and no further interactions occurred. 
AG~RESSI~N.-Tipping was performed in almost all encounters between males, but 
shaking was usually performed only after contact between males had been establishcd. 
Males in copula always shook their femora when they weie touched by other males. 
Both tipping and shaking movements werc silent. 
Female disturbance signals are of several kinds: femur-tipping, femur-jerking, and 
femur-shaking. Tipping was considerably less precise than in males, and sometimes 
it seemed to attract males. All gradations of nlovements from a simple tipping motion 
to an extensive forward tilting of the femora together with tibia1 kicking motions were 
produced. Jerking occurred when females were touched; they often jerked one or both 
femora sharply upwards, striking the intruder and causing him to depart. Jerking the 
femora upwards and kicking out with the tibiae may be combined into a single move- 
ment. Shaking varied from a series of jerks to a fast, almost vibratory movement. 
Pardalophora phoenicoptera (Burmeister) 
This species is confined to the southcentral and southeastern United States. I found 
it in grassy fields and in small open woodland meadows in southern Ohio, Kentucky, 
and Missouri. 
PAIR FORMATION.-At five localities I saw no flight displays, but perhaps they occur 
occasionally as they do in apiculata. 
C ~ U R T S H ~ P . - M ~ ~ ~ S  produced ordinary stridulation (Fig. 7e) and when pursuing 
females just before mounting. Ordinary stridulation of a faster variety (Fig. 7f), somewhat 
resembling Type I1 ordinary stridulation of apiculata, was also produced, just prior to 
mounting. Ordinary stridulation was not recorded often, but it seems to resemble that of 
apiculata rather closely in structure and in the context in which it is produced. Vibratory 
stridulation was not heard. 
Presenting by females was similar to that in apiculatn. On one occasion a stridulating 
male approached a female. The latter lowered the femur nearest the male and simul- 
tancously lowered her abdomen, turning it towards him. He mounted and copulation 
ensued. On another occasion, in response to the approach of a stridulating male, the 
female lowered both femora, spread them 45" from her abdomen and vibrated them; the 
male mounted. On other occasions females were entirely passive when they were 
approached and mounted. 
Accmss~o~.-Aggressive signals are like those of apiculata. Tipping by females was 
slower and less precise than that of males. Shaking was only produced by males touched 
by other individuals. 
Pardalophora ha lden~ani i  (Scudder) 
P. haldemanii is widely distributed over the central portion of the prairies, from 
central North Dakota southward to northern Texas, and extends eastward through the 
Prairie Peninsula through Iowa, northern Illinois, Indiana and into southern Michigan. 
PAIR FORMATION.-No Right performances were observed in Michigan or Kansas, 
but individuals werc scarce at  the study localities in these states. The  hindwings of 
haldemanii are either yellow or red. 
C~URTSHIP.-Femur-tipping and femur-shaking were the only signals produced by 
courting males. In more than 30 courtship sequences shaking was always present, tipping 
was usually present, and stridulation was never present. Unlike other Pardalophora 
species the ends of the tibiae were vigorously struck against the substrate during shaking, 
producing a drumming sound audible several feet away (Fig. 7g). 
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AGGRES~ION.-Tipping in haldemanii seemed somewhat more intense than in other 
PartEaloPhora species. The  femora were often raised to more than 90" and the tibiae 
wcre often extended at  right angles to the femora. Tipping was sometimes produced 
by solitary males but was especially prevalent in male-male encounters. Shaking occurred 
infrequently in aggressive contexts. Unlike other Pardalophora species, haldemanii males 
shook without having established contact with one another. Shaking in courtship was 
similar to that in aggression. 
Pardaloplzora saussurei (Scuddcr) 
This species ranges from northeastern Mexico, through central Texas and Oklahoma 
and extends into southern Kansas. 
PAIR FoRMATIoN.-I I )u~~~~ two hours of collecting in eastern Texas, I saw only 
disturbance flights, even though numerous individuals wcre present and other species 
were performing flight displays. 
C o u ~ ~ s ~ l ~ . - O r d i n a r y  st idulation was recorded only once-in a male approaching, 
and attempting to mount, a female. On another occasion, when a male approached and 
mounted a female, he produced several femur movements which resembled stridulatory 
movements, but no sound was produced. Twice a male only tipped his femora before 
attempting to mount a female. Presenting occurred twice; one female responded to the 
approach of a male by spreading her femora away f ro~n her abdosncn and by lowering 
and shaking them. 
Accmss~o~.-Both males and females tipped their femora in encounters. Males also 
shook their femora silently when touched by othcr males. 
Table 7 compares the behavior of Pardalophora species and othcr species of Hippisci. 
There is considerable sympatry anlong the four species. The  distribution of haltlenzanii 
is almost cosnplctcly contained within the range of a@iculata. However, apiculata and 
\aussurei evidently have only a relatively narrow zone of overlap in Oklahoma. 
TABLE 7 
solitary fliglrt wing 
Species signals color courtship signals aggressive signals 
P. apict~lala infrequent red ord. stridulation, tipping, 
and without vib. strid. ( 9  lost) shaking (si)l 
c~cpitation 
P. f j t~oen ico f~ tem "? red old. stridulation 
P. saussurei " ? yellow ord. stridulation, 
tipping 
P. haldeinanii "? yellow shaking (ss), tipping, 
or red tipping shaking (ss)l 
H.  ocelote "? yellow ord. stridula~ion tipping, 
or red shaking (si) 
X .  corallipfs "? yellow vib. stridulation 
and ord. strid. in 
several con~binatious 
L. robustus "? yellow ord. stridulation, tipping, 
tipping shaking (ss) 
C .  prllucida none transparent tipping, 
shaking (si) 
1 si = silent; ss = with substrate-striking. 
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Hippiscus ocelote Saussure 
H.  ocelote is the only member of this genus. I t  appears to reach its greatest 
abundance in South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, and eastcrn Texas, but it 
also extends throughout most of the eastern states. I collected it at  eight localities in the 
following states: Ohio, Tennessee, Georgia, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Nayarit, Mexico. 
PAIR F O R M A T I O N . - F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  displays by solitary males appear to bc lacking in this 
species. This fact was also noted by Blatchley (1920). Pair formation may be similar to 
that in Pardalo$hora species. The  color of the hindwings is yellow or red, and both colors 
can be found a t  a given locality. 
COURTSHIP.-FOU~ times approaching males produced ordinary stridulation (Fig. 7j) 
before attetupting to mount; twice they did not signal at  all. On the four occasions when 
I observed males mounting, they rapidly tapped the heads of the females; twice this 
tapping was accompanied by a pronounced lateral rocking of the male's head. Similar 
behavior was observed in Pardnlop/zora phoenicoptera and X a n t h i p p ~ i s  corallipes. Twice, 
while a male was mounting, the fcrr~alc lowcred the femur on the side frotir which 
he was mounting and spread it away to about 40" from her abdomen. When two males 
mounted the same female and attempted to attach, one from either side, the female 
lowered and spread both femora away from her abdomen. 
AGCRESSI~N.-Femur-tipping and silent femur-shaking were produced in encoun- 
ters betwecn males. 
GENUS X a n t h i p f i ~ ~ s  Saussure 
There are perhaps 10 or more species in this genus and seven subspecies of X. 
cornllipes have been described. In this investigation only X. r .  pantherinus (Scudder) was 
studied. 
Xnnthippus corallipes (Haldeman) 
The  distribution of X .  corallipes as given by Newton and Gurney (1957:479) extends 
finrn Canada to Mexico and from Arizona, Nevada, and Oregon east to the Dakotas, 
Iiansas, and Texas. Five subspecies have been reported from Arizona alone (Ball et  al., 
1942). I collected Xnnthippus corallif~es at three localities in eastern and central Texas, 
in Shackelford, Anderson, and Burnet counties. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I saw no flight displays by n~cmbcrs of this species. However, the 
hindwings are banded and have a yellow wing disk. 
Coun~s~<l~. - In  three courtsllip sequences both ordinary stridulation and vibratory 
stridulation wcre recorded; both types were prodnced with one femur. In one sequence, 
a rnalc protluced bursts of vibratory stridulation while remaining stationary (Fig. Ii), but 
the situation eliciting stridulation was not determined. These bursts wcre made with one 
femur held at approximately 4 5 O ,  and following each burst the feniora rapidly dropped 
to the horizontal position without nlaking any sound. The sound produced in another 
sequence differed from the one just described in that the ferriora were brought to bear 
against the forewing-when the femur was dropped after each burst of vibratory stridu- 
lation, thus producing a sound which was a co~nbination of vibratory stridulation and 
ordinary stridulation (Fig. 7h). The third courtship sequence was cotnpletely recorded, 
and the sounds produced are shown in Figure 7h. The  first section of this latter sequence 
consisted of three bursts of vibratory stridtilation, each appended with a single pulse 
of ordinary stridulation; the second portion consisted of four pulses of ordinary stridula- 
tion. Both the length of the bursts and the interval separating them wcre quite constant. 
Only one femur was employed throughout. 
AGGRESSION.-Both tipping and silent shaking wcre employed in male-male inter- 
actions. I saw shaking only twice, both times when a male was being walked upon by 
another male. Isolated males also rnade small upward jerks of their femora horn the 
horizontal position th~ough  five to ten degtccs. The function of these movements is 
not yet known. 
GENUS Lefirus Saussure 
Seven species have been described in this genus. All of them occur in the southwest- 
ern United States or Mexico. Only one species was examined in the present study. 
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L ~ f i 1 . l ~ ~  robustus is reported in the United States only from Arirona, New Mexico, Colo- 
rado, and western Texas (Newton and Gurney, 1956:1004). I collected it near Imuris, 
Sonora, Mexico. 
PAIR FORMATION.-The population near Imuris was dense, but I neither heard 
nor saw any flight displays during an hour of observation. 
COURTSHIP.-In courtship, niales produced tipping and ordinary stridulation. Femur- 
tipping was slower than in Pardalophora spp., lasting approximately 1.5 seconds. T h e  
femora were tipped to the vertical position, and the tibiae were extended to about 
90" from the fernora but were tucked against the femora on the downstroke. Stridulation 
was made with one or both femora, and sound appeared to be produced on both 
upstrokes and downstrokes. Stridulation (Fig. 7k) was only performed by males that 
approached and attempted to mount females. 
AGGRES~ION.-Both ipping and shaking with substrate-striking occurred in male- 
male encounters, but contact between males was not necessary to elicit shaking. 
GENUS Cainiaula Stal 
Camnula pellucida (Scudder) 
C. pellucida is thc only membcr of this genus. I t  is found at higher elevations 
throughout the western states, occurs abundantly in the northern parts of the prairies, 
and ranges eastward through the northern states and southern Canada to the Atlantic 
states. 
PAIR FORMATION.-Four populations, three in Michigan and one in Kane County, 
Utah, were exceptionally dense in conlparison to populations of other oedipodine species 
that I encountered. Most of my field observations of C. fielluczda were made in a 
grassy area near the shore of Lake Superior in Michigan. I saw no flights other than 
disturbance flights and found aggregations of individuals in small open areas, less than 
12 inchcs in diameter, in the grass. In a large open area a few feet in diameter I found 
several aggregations. On four occasions I saw the formation of aggregations involving 
2-10 individuals apiece; each time, an isolated male, walking across a bare piece of 
ground, attracted several other malcs, and within a few seconds an aggregation had 
been formed. Males attempted to mount one another, aggressive signals wcre exchanged, 
and in less than 15 seconds the aggregations had dissolved. Although no aggregations 
werc initiated by females, those containing females lasted for several minutes. Males dis- 
persed by walking and not by flying, as males of Arphia species often do. Elsewhere in 
Michigan, males made s h o ~ t  flights up  to 2 feet towards other moving males. Throughout 
its range C.  pellucida's hindwings are colorless, unlike other Hippisci. 
COURTSHIP.-O~C or both femora were used to produce ordinary stridulation (Fig. 
71). Femur-tipping is sometimes produced by courting males. 
AGc~~ssro~.-Tipping and shaking occurred in encounters between males, but 
both signals wcre decidedly less frequent than those of the other Hippisci studied. I 
saw silent shaking only once, even though numerous situations which would have 
elicited it in other species occurred. Femur-tipping was also less frcqnently produced 
and less precise than that observed in other members of Hippisci. Often only one 
femur was tipped, and when both were tipped they seldom moved synchronously. 
GENUS Spharagemon Scudder 
In his revision of this genus Morse (1895) recognized nine species belonging to 
three species groups: crepitans, bolli, robustum, and inorna tum in the bolli group; 
saxatile, equale, and humi le  in the equale group; crislatuin and collare in the collare 
group. Later (1904) Morse described $lanum as a subspecies of saxatile. Blatchley 
(1920) and Hebard (1937) considered planurn to be a distinct spccies, but both 
authors cited little evidence for their belief. Behavioral information and the presence 
of what appear to be morphological intermediates between planum and snxatile in the 
UMMZ collection are, I believe, consistent with Morse's designation. There has been 
doubt as to the status of huinile because the median carina of the pronotum is cut by two 
sulci in some specimens, causing them to resemble members of the genus Trimerotropis  in 
this respect. Because of this, Hebard (1929, 1937b) placed humi le  in Trimerotropis. 
Since this species appears to be very similar behaviorally and n~orphologically to equale, 
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and since the median carina of eqitale and saxatile is also cut by two sulci in some 
individuals (as noted by Hebard), humile is here tentatively treated as a member of the 
genus Spharagenzon. S. inornntum was synony~nized by Hebard (1937b) as a race of bolli. 
Behaviorally specimens from near Raton, New Mexico, answering to the description of 
inomaturn seem inseparable from bolli. S.  cristatum was also synonymized by Hebard 
(1937b) as a race of collare, but their pair-forming and courtship patterns are very 
distinct, indicating that two species arc probably involved. Splzaragei~ion robz~s t l~m Morse 
(from Mexico) and S. superbum I-lebard (from Texas) were not encountered in this 
study. 
On the basis of behavioral studies, what appear to be seven different species are 
thus far distinguishable. These are: collare, cristatuni, holli, crepitnns, saxatile, equale, 
and humile. 
SOhamgemon collare (Scudder) 
S. collare appears to extend at  least from southcentral Colorado (near Alamosa) 
north to Alberta and cast through the Great Lakes region to New England. It is 
primarily an inhabitant of dry, open sandy area with scanty vegetation (Fox, 1914a; Brooks, 
1958; Cantrall, 1943). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I spent Inany days observing grasshoppers in sandy areas of 
the George Reserve during the summers of 1965, 1966, and 1967. Only about 10 crepita- 
tions I)y collare were heard during this time, even though the species was very abundant 
in the area and was observed throughout the adult season. Of these crepitations five 
were made during disturbance flights. One flight with crepitation was seemingly 
performed spontaneously; the cause of the remaining flights was not determined. 
By con~parison, Sfilfclragen~on bolli, which is less abundant, often crepitated more 
frequently in an hour than collnre did in three seasons. I t  seems unlikely, therefore, 
that crepitations play a significant role in pair fornration. In Michigan individuals pair 
for~nation is achieved, it appears, ~nainly by rnales orienting on and approaching moving 
fclnalcs. Males stand inconspicuously on open ground for long periods, and rapidly 
a11proach a variety of moving individuals: nlales and fetirales of their own species and 
individuals belonging to other species. Many approaches werc made toward grass- 
hoppers scvet-al feet away. Courtship signals are scet~~itigly not given at  any particular 
time during the approach. In  one instance a male approached a Melaizopl~ts confz~slrs 
fctnalc from a distance of five feet aucl produced several one- and two-pulse stridl~lations 
within the first two feet of the approach; she disappeared into the grass before he 
reacllcd her, and he did not follow. In the same area a moving Ageiieotettix rleorltin male 
was twice pursued, but the pursuits were broken OK before contact was established. 
Another illale collare pursued an Arphia pseuctonietana female; he stridulatecl several 
times as he approached, but sto1111cd following when she disappeared into the grass. 
One male apl~roached a nr;~lc and fenrale of Ageneotettix deoruiri, touched them, then 
walked away. On ten occasions one male aplx-oached a cons~jccific m;~le; aggressive 
sigrials were exchanged, and the tnales separated without establishing contact. 
COURTSHIP.-A11 stridulations werc made by males a~>l~roaching other individuals. 
The  fcn~ora werc usually pressed against the wings on both upstrokes and down- 
strokes (Fig. 8 4 .  Someti~ncs, however, sound was produced only on the ~~pstuoke (Fig. 8c). 
Males did not tip their fenlora during courtship. Three courtship sequences involving in- 
dividuals from near Alamosa, Colorado, resemble tlrose of Michigan individuals. 
AccR~sslo~.-Fc111ur-tipping sccins to have a purely aggressive function. The  
femora arc raised 45"-80" fro111 horizontal, and the upstroke is a little faster than 
the downstroke. Males tipped the femora highest when in close encounters with other 
males. Femur-shaking also has an aggressive function. The cr~ds of the tibiae are 
vigorously struck against the substrate, producing a drumming sound that is audible 
several feet away. Contact need not be established for shaking to be elicited. Three 
times, the following sequence occurred: A rrralc stridulated as he approached a female. 
Another male several inches away shook his fen~ora immediately following stridulation, 
and the courting nrale stopped courting, failing even to establish contact with the female. 
Thc  fcmale llad not rnade repelling rnotions. I did not see sucll an interruption when 
only a male and a passive fcmale were involved. Femur-raising by fernales is very much 
like that of other species and was effectively employed in repelling courting males. 
Females also repelled males by shaking their femora and striking the substrate and 
occasionally by tipping their femora. 
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Spllaragemon cristatum Scudder 
S .  cristatr~m was described by Scudder and later considered merely a subspecies of 
collare by Hebard (1937b), because all transitions in pronotal crest height-thc basis 
for the original separation-could be found. Behavioral observations clearly suggest that 
soxat~'/e 
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FIG. 8. Audiospectrographs of courtship signals of Soharagernon species; (a,b) S. 
bolli (Mich.), femur-shaking with substrate-striking followed by ordinary stridulation- 
usually only two pulscs followed shaking, 98°F; (c,d) S. collare (Mich.), ordinary stridula- 
tion, 94°F and 10O0F, resp.; in (d) sound was produced on both the upstroke and the 
downstroke, in (c) only on the downstroke; (e) S. cristntum (Texas), femur-shaking with 
substrate-striking followed by ordinary stridulation, 80°F; (f) S. eqzlale (1%'. Kansas), 
bursts of vibratory stridulation, 87°F; (g) S. saxatile (Pennsylvania), two pulses of ordinary 
stridulation followed by bursts of vibratory stridulation. S. ittlmile, not shown, produced 
femur-shaking with substrate-striking, as in (a), followed by bursts of vibratory stridula- 
tion as in (9. S. crefiitnns produced only bursts of femur-shaking with substrate-striking. 
Temperatures taken 3 inches above substrate. 
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two species, morphologically very similar, are involved. Additional behavioral informa- 
tion in the probable zone of contact would be desirable. However, I have tentatively 
treated them as different species. The probable zone of contact or overlap between 
cristatzlin and collare is in Oklahoma or Kansas. S. cristatunl is found southward from 
the contact zone into eastern Mexico and perhaps east to Florida; it may also extend north- 
eastward to Virginia. 
PAIR F O R M A T I O N . - U ~ ~ ~ ~ C  collare, cristattirn frequently makes flight displays. 1 
heard nlrtnerous crepitating flights by males both in eastern Texas and near Cd. Valles 
in San Luis Potosi, Mexico. Along an east Texas roadside more crepitations were 
produced by a single cristatum male in an hour than by a population of collare in many 
more hours of observation on the George Reserve in Michigan. This Texas Inale 
performed in an area with several bare patches of ground, each several feet in diameter. 
In Mexico, I heard 20 or Inore crepitations in about 40 minutcs. 
COURTSHIP.-In cristatllnz femur tipping and femur-shaking occur in courtship 
as well as in aggressive situations. I observecl malcs turn Loward and approach females 
26 tirnes. In 25 of thcsc approaches stridulation followed shaking (Fig. 8e); only once 
was shaking observed without stridulation. Stridulation was always brief, consisting 
of one ot two strokes. The lates of shaking and stridulation were consistent, but 
the length of the shaking burst and the interval between shaking and stridulation were 
quitc variable (see Appendix). Shaking was usually preceded by tipping. 
A c c ~ ~ s s r o ~ . - I n  encounters bctween males, both tipping and shaking (with sub- 
strate-striking) occurred. Aggressive shaking and courtship shaking are essentially 
identical. The  behavior of cristatunl females was similar to that of collare females: 
femur-raising, femur-shaking, and fctnur-tipping signals wcre performed: the first two 
wcre used to repel males. Once when a male obscrvcd and approached a copulating 
pair, both male and female 'tipped and shook their femora, and the approaching male 
stopl>cd courting. 
S@harczgemon bolli Scudder 
This sl~ecies occurs across the greater part of the eastern United States but is 
absent from the Florida peninsula where S. crefiitans, its presunled closest relative, 
occurs. It normally inhabits dry grassy woodlands. 
PAIR FORMATION.-M~I~S niade frequent solitary crepitation flights in the field, and 
they seemed to walk about much Inole than males of collure, both in the field and in 
the laboratory. 
COURTSHIP.-L~~~ crijtatum, bolli has incorporated shaking into courtship behavior 
but has retained ordinary stridulation. Shaking with substrate-striking was part of each 
courtship sequence, and stridulation, when present, always followed shaking and never 
occurred alone. In 25 courtship sequences both shaking and stridulation occurred 18 
times (Fig. 8a, b), courtship with only shaking occurred 6 times, and approaching and 
mounting with no signal occurred once. Bursts of stridulation were shorL as in cristatum, 
usually with only one or two leg strokes (Fig. 8b); occasionally longer bursts o l  stridulation 
were produced (Fig. 8a). Femur-tipping almost always preccded femur-shaking during 
courtship. The  similarity in the courtship of cris tatr~m and bolli is striking, especially in 
view of the fact that morphologically bolli is much more like S. saxatile and S. equale. 
AGGRESSION.-Both tipping and shaking occur in encounters between males. In one of 
18 encountcrs both individuals merely tipped their femora, in four one male tipped 
while the other both tipped and shook, and in ten one  male^ shook and stridulated as 
he approached another nlale (causing the latter to shake), but as he turned away he 
sto12ped stridulating. In  all encounters 111alcs separated within 10 seconds and did not 
attempt to mount one another. During shaking the tibiae struck the substrate, producing 
a drumming sound that was audible several feet away. Females shake and tip their 
femora much as males do, and the movements appear to have a repell~ng function. 
One fcmalc shook and tipped her femora when she was approached by a courting 
male, and the male stopped approaching. 
Spharagemon crefiitans (Saussure) 
In general appearance and behavior S. erepitans is most like S. bolli. I t  is almost 
restricted to Florida but has been reported on the Georgia coast. In the panhandle 
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region of Florida it is sympatric with S. bolli, but it is not known whether the two 
specie5 ever occur together at the same localities. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I did not observe the behavior of this species in the field. Two 
nlales found in thc Ocala National Forest in Florida were put into a terrarium along 
with several females of S. saxatile. No cross-specific mountings occurred, but the approach- 
es observcd were probably normal. 
COURTSHIP.-Courtship of crepitans closely rcscmbles that of bolli. The  only tliffer- 
ence secrns to be that crc,pitans never stridulates. Males turning towards and approaching 
moving individuals rnadc only femur-tipping and femur-shaking nlovernents. No stridula- 
tion occurred in 18 approaches. 
Accn~ss~o~ . -The  following observations attest to the fact that in contrast to bolli, 
femur-shaking is not an aggressive signal in S. crefiitans: (1) Male A followed Inale B; 
whcn they cstablishcd contact only femur-tipping nrovements occurred. (2) Male A 
nrounted male B; the males separated after making femur-tipping movements. (3) Malc 
A att?lnpted to mount nlale B; he was unable to do so; the lnalcs separated without 
l>roducing femur-shaking signals. (4) Two males came into contact three times; femur- 
tipping but no femur-shaking was produced. (5) A male of S. snxatile and a male of 
S. crefAtans touchcd one another; the crepilans male only tipped his femora, while 
the saxatile ~na le  produced both feniur-tipping and fernur-shaking signals. (S. saxatile 
shakes only in aggressivc situations.) 
S ~ ~ l ~ a i n g e m o n  snxatile f i lan~iin Morse 
As noted above, Blatchley (1920) considered f~lnnl l in  and saxalile to be distinct 
species. The  apparently slight morphological differences and the close similarity in 
courtship behavior between the populations frorn New England (saxatile) and those from 
the Appa1;rchian Mountains ( f j lunum)  suggest that these taxa are conspecific. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I heard numerous crepitations in one hour in the field, a t  least 
sonic of them from solitary males, suggesting that pair for~natiorl is sol~~etirr~es eKected 
by crepitation. 
COIJK~SHIP.-A single courtsl~ip sequence in the field was as follows: A niale made 
a one-second crepitating flight covering a few feet. Shortly after alighting, a male 
Disaosteira cai-olina settled about 12 inches froni hiul. The  planum rriale rapidly ap- 
proachcd the lattcr and made six irregularly spaced pulses of stridulation as he 
advanced. The carolinu male then tipped his femora, and the planz~in male stopped 
advancing before contact was established. In the laboratory, males made seven attempts 
to mount fcnrales. In four cases, tlle ~na le  approached the fernale and faced her at  right 
angles 1)cfore atterrlpting to ~nount .  In one sequencc a tnale maintained this orientation 
as the female he was facing turned around. Stridulation was observed in only onc se- 
quence: a male, observing a fenlale n~oving close by, approached the latter while 
producing both ordinary stridulation and a series of short bursts of vibratory stridula- 
tion (Fig. 8g). Thc  scqucnce of stridulations was as follows: After he had turned towards 
tlle feniale and while lie was still stationary, the male produced two pulses of ordinary 
stridulation. Then, as he moved toward the fenlalc and circled about her, he produced 
eight regularly spaced bursts of vibratory stridulation, all of similar length. Whcn he 
had stol~ped aclvancit~g again, he producetl two more bursts of ordinary stridulation. 
In response to this the fclnale raised hcr femora, and a male an inch or so on the other 
side of the fculale shook his fen~ora. The courting male did not atternpt to mount. 
Acc;~~ssro~.-I  obscrvcd femur-shaking with substratc-striking about 50 times. 
I t  was made only by males that were being approached or touchcd by other individuals. 
Males also tipped their feulora when they encountered one another. 
Spharagernon saxatile saxatile (Morse) 
I collected juveniles and teneral adults of this species on some rock outcrol~pings 
at  the crcst of a hill near New Haven, Connecticut. 
PAIR FORMATION.-BO~~ Morse (1920) and Blatchley (1920) report hearing crepi- 
tations by saxatile, but I did not record any myself. 
Cou~~srrm.-Thrce males provided a total of five courtship sequences. In four 
of these, the n~a le  atterr~ptir~g to nlount made several pulses of ordinary stridulation, but 
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one sequence consisted of a single pulse of ordinary stridulation, then two bursts of 
vibratory stridulation and finally two nlorc pulses of ordinary stridulation. Ordinary 
stridulation was made with both femora and vibratory stridulation with one. Femur- 
tipping was not made by courting males. 
AGGRESSI~N.-Aggressive b havior is similar to that in @lanz~m.  Males often jerked 
tlicir femora shaiply upwards when they were touched. No regular shaking by females 
occurred, but several jerks madc in quick succession somewhat resembled a crude form 
of shaking. 
Sfiharugen~on equale (Say) 
This species occurs in the Great Plains fro111 central Texas to southern Alberta. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I made no behavioral observations of this species in the field. 
Crepitation has not been recorded and is not mentioned in the literature. 
Cou~~sr-IIP.-The only individual of tllis species which I found was a male 
taken 20 miles west of Colby, Kansas. When he was placed in a terrarium with two male 
and two female Hadrotettix trifascialzls, a species somewhat similar in appearance to 
S. eqitale, six courtship sequences were observed. Although no mountings occurrccl, the 
approaches and the signals producecl were probably nonnal. Bursts of vibratory stridula- 
tion sonlewl~at reseriibling those of S. saxatile were produced during each of six approaches 
(Fig. 81). Bursts of varying lengths (0.05-0.15 seconds) were produced in quick 
srtcccssion, separated by intervals of fairly constant length. Each series of bursts was 
produced with one femur, and in cvcry case the femur was held 40"-60" above hori- 
zontal as it vibrated against the forewing. Tlic male stridulated as he walked about, 
facing the individual being courted. 
A~GRESSION.-Tipping. and shaking with substrate-striking were produced in aggressive 
cncouutcrs with H. lrifascialus in the terrarium. 
Spha?ngeinon h ~ ~ n z i l e  (Morse) 
According to Hebard (1929), I ~ ~ ~ i i z i l e  lives only in tlrc ~nountainous l~ortions of 
soutllcrn Colorado and does not extend eastward beyond the foothills into the Great 
Plains. Along the foothills eq~ia le  and h~ci,zile ale apl~arently sylnpatric. I studied 
individuals from near Denver and Raton, New Mexico. 
PAIR F O R M A T I O N . - C I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~  was performed by solitary males over open ground. 
It consisted of a single burst, up  to live seconds in duration. Males flew up and circled 
over one spot, then returned to the places fro111 wllicll the flights originated. 
COURTSHIP.-Courtship in huinile differs fro111 that of eqtlale in that bursts of 
shaking are produced before bursts of vibratory stridulatio~l (see Fig. 18). 1 saw more 
tllan 20 courtship sequences by several lllales fro111 near Denver. Each time males 
approached females or other males, they lirst shook their femora. In about half the 
al~proaches, rrialcs niade bursts of vibratory stridulation following shaking. Vibratory 
stridulatiorl was absent only when contact was established immediately after shaking. In 
less than half the courtsliip sequences, tipping preceded shaking. A rrlale from near 
Katon courtcd once. I-Ie shook liis femora, then made tliree bursts of vibratory stridula- 
tion. 
Acc~~sslo~.-Tipping was always present in more than 30 niale-male encounters, 
but slraking was produced only once by a inalc that was touched from the side. Fernales 
rcpcllcd males by raising and tipping their femora. 
This genus is more diverse than the co~nparablc eastern genus A r f ~ l ~ i a  in two regards. 
First, a greater variety of ecological situations is inhabited, from open sand (S. collare) and 
open rocky surfaces (S. saxatile) to grassy, wooded situations (S .  Dolli). Second, court- 
ship behavior is nrore varied among the species (Table 8). This latter difference may be 
clue to the greater amount of seasonal and habitat overlap between the adults of the 
various species (see Reproductive Isolation). 
In  S. collare crepitation is rare and pair forulation is brought about when males 
see and approach fenlales on open, bare patches of ground. But in S .  saxatile, S .  Dolli, 
S. cristatum and S. humi le  crepitation is comnlon and is presumably a fernale-attracting 
signal. Crepitation has not been heard in eqz~ale or crepitans, but these two species 
have not been adequately studied in the field. 
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Species (crepitation rate) courtship signals aggressive signals 
S. collnl-r very rare ord. stridulation tipping, 
shaking (ss)l 
C O I ~ ~ I I I O I ~  shaking (ss), 
(37.7/sec 90°F) ord. stridulation, 
ti1111ing 
S .  c r ~ l ~ i l a n h  unknown shaking (ss), t i l~ping 
tipping 
S .  s ( ~ x ( ~ t i l ~  C O I I I I I I O I ~  ord. stridulation, tipping, 
(43.3/scc 78°F) vibr. stridulation shaking (ss) 
S. r q ~ ~ a l e  unknorvn vibr. stridulation 
(in bursts) 
S.  111~1t~zle corn nlon shaking (ss), t ipp~ng,  
(38.4/sec 80°F) vibr. stridulation shaking (ss) (rare) 
(in bursts) 
corn~non, two tipping (ws) tipping (si and ws),l 
speeds while (two klnds), shaking (ss) 
hovering alt. stridulation 
I ) .  f ~ i c t i l ~ e n n i ~  common, in ticking, tipping, 
short bursts ortl. stridulation shaking (ss) 
S. t t~art t to~ atn coin~~lon,  alt. vibr. strid., 
(50.O/sec 90°F) ortl. strid. 
(2 kinds), 
tipping 
1 ws = with wing-striking; ss = with substrate-striking; si = silent. 
In each of the three species groups of this genus, femur-shaking has been in- 
corporated (apparently independently) into courtship behavior. I t  has combined with 
ordinary stridulation twice: once in the bolli group (in the ancestor of bolli and crepitans), 
and once in the collare group (in cristatunz). I t  has con~bined with vibratory stridulation 
in hulnile of the equale group. In each case it precedes stridulation in the courtship 
sequence. Concornitant with the incorporation of femur-shaking into courtship, there 
seems to have been a complete loss of stridulation in crepitans and a reduction in 
bolli and humile. A similar phenomenon was found in one or  more species of Lactista, 
Pardalol>hora, Trimerotropis, and Conotoa. In CI-epitans shaking is no longer present 
in aggressive contexts, and in humile its occurrence seems reduced. This reduction, also 
observed in other genera, seerns to be associated with the incorporation of shaking 
into courtship (see Origin and Evolution of Signals). 
GENUS Dissosteira Scuddcr 
Four species are currently included in this genus, Dissosteira carolina (Linnaeus), 
D. longioennis (Thonlas), D. spurcata Saussure, and D. pictipennis Bruner. T h e  first two 
species appear to be closely related; the last two are morphologically similar to one 
another, but not strikingly so. In general appearance this genus seeins to be most closely 
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related to the genus Spharagemon; these two genera conlprise the Croup Spharagemones. 
Only D. carolina and D. fiictifiennis were available for this investigation. Signalling in 
these specics is summarized in Table 8. 
Dissosteira carolina (Linnaeus) 
This well-known grasshopper is widely distributed in the United States and 
Canada. Apparently the only areas in which it does not occur arc the hot deserts of 
southwestern United States. Its closc association with open patches of ground is well 
documented in the literature. 
PAIR FORMATION AND COURTSHIP.-D. carolina is perhaps most noted for its habit 
of hovering in flight over bare patches of ground. Males rise almost vertically to a 
particular height where they hover. During approxin~ately the first half of each flight 
the wing beat frequency is about four times that of the second half of the flight (Fig. 
6i). The sound produced is not a loud crackling sound like that of Arf~hia  species but 
has a sibilant or lisping quality. Flights comnlonly last more than 15 seconds, and at  the 
end of each flight males drop to the spot from which they flew. 1:lights are also relatively 
unconnnon when compared to Arf~lzia species; one may wait for half a day to see a single 
hovcring flight, even though many individuals arc present and otherwise quite active. 
Hovering flights apparently vary little over the range of the species. Similar flights have 
been described in New England (Morse, 1920) arid in British Colun~bia (Buckell, 1920). 
A single flight by a male in northeastern New Mexico appeared to be identical to those of 
Michigan males. 
The  following observatio~ls on hovering flights were made in Michigan: (1) A male 
flew u p  and hovered, while another male and a fe~nale, about two fcet away, did not 
move. When the hovering ~riale dropped to the ground, the other male i~ii~rrediately 
flew up  and alighted next to him. Aggressive signals wcre exchanged, and the males 
separated a few seconds later. The  female continued to reniain motionless. (2) A male 
hovered and descended, and as he alighted a male nearby made a short flight and 
landed closc to him. A minute thereafter, the performing malc made a second flight, in 
which he first hoveretl six feet above the ground, then gratlually rose to a height of 
about 15 feet. About 30 seconds later he dcscended and landed within six inches of his 
original perch. A female, 12 inches from thc perfornling male, was observed throughout, 
but remained motionless. A few ~ninutes after the second flight both males flew away. 
(3) A malc hovered five feet above the ground. During the flight five males flew toward 
him, all of them from distances of 10 feet or more. All settled within two feet of where he 
was to alight. They were not bunched initially, having come from various directions; but 
they soon began to walk toward one another and exchange aggressive signals. The l>erform- 
ing male descended and flew to where the others liad aggregated. All six males nlilled 
about, giving both shaking and tipping signals. One male assumed the courtship posture, 
dropl~ing his abdomen. In the next 30 seconds they dispersed by flying and walking. 
(4) A male hovered five fcet above the ground, but no males were seen respontling to 
him. He made a second hovering flight several ~ninutes later; this time one male flew 
towards him as he alighted but did not land so close that they exchanged aggressive 
signals. After seveval more minutes the same male made a third hovering flight, and this 
time three males flew towards him, one of them landing right next to hinl. The two 
closest rnales exchanged aggressive signals, and then one of the111 flew away. (5) Five 
hovering flights were observed by the roadside near Mio, Michigan. During or just 
after each flight, several-in one case, 12-males flew towards the l~erfornier. All aggre- 
gations formed in this manner were short-lived, and the niales dispersed after a few 
seconds. 
Although fcrriales did not fly to hovering males, this display probably has the function 
of attracting sexually receptive fenlalcs. Pair formation is often initiated by inovement of 
females. One afternoon a female flew up, apparently withont being disturbed, and landed 
about 10 feet away, suggesting that sexually responsive fc~nalcs might sometimes attract 
males by flying. No hovering flights by males occurred during this titile. 
Sometimes solitary males of D. cnrolina sit in one spot for niany ~ninutcs and stridu- 
late, presumably to attract sexually responsive females. Stridulation consists of alternately 
raising and lowering the femora and pressing them against the forewings on the down- 
stroke. As each femur descends it seems to vibrate against the wing. I have termed 
this bchavior alternate stridulation (Fig. Gj). The following observations saggest that the 
signal is a female-attracting signal: (1) A male flew up from a small patch of bare 
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ground surrounded by dense grass, hovered for approximately 10 seconds, then dropped 
back to the same spot. He remained rnotionlcss for a few minutes, walked about for a 
minute or so, produced one song of alternate stridulation, then walked about on the 
bare patch and flew away. There were no other individuals about. (2) In the laboratory 
a male produced alternate stridulation. He sang fivc times before he was touched by 
another male and stopped stridulating. The  ~ilale stridulated again and continued for 
the ncxt five minutes. A fcrualc walked past him twice but I could not determine 
whether she responded to him or not. He appeared unresponsive to her, for he continued 
stridulating. Twice more, during stridulation, a female walked up  to hirn and touched 
him, but he did not move except to turn away and stop stridulating. In each case, the 
female w;tlked away. I t  looked as though the female had walked to the male in response 
to these stridulations. In the next two hours this male did not stridulate again, nor did 
he court any females. (3) A male courted a female. Periodically he attcn~pted to mount, 
but the female rejected him by raising her fcmora. She then walked away and climbed 
a grass stalk; the malc followed and climbed an adjacent grass stalk. While facing the 
female, the male produced alternate stridulation and continued song after song for 
about fivc minutes. Another feu~alc then walked directly toward the stridulating male. 
He turned toward her, approached and mounted. This second female had twice walked 
toward the stridulating male in (2). (4) A f e~~ la l c  was approached by a male. As he faced 
her, lie moved forward three or four times and touched her with his antennae; his 
abdomen was lowered in the typical courtship stance. Every tinre he touched her she 
raised her femora, and lie backed up slightly. The malc then l~roduced alternate 
stridulation while about two inches from her. The  female showed no response to this 
stridulation. The  male gradually approached the feulale while still stridulating. When 
hc touclrcd her she hopped away. (5) T h e  female of (4) moved in the direction of 
another male that had been stridulating during the course of her previor~s encounter. 
First she turned toward the source of the sound (she had been facing at right angles LO 
the source). Other individuals were motionless. She moved directly toward the stridulating 
malc, stopped monlcntarily betwecri two songs and then moved forward again during 
the ncxt song. As she advanced another male touched her and caused her to move in a 
different direction. The  stridulating niale also stopped stridulating at  about this time. 
(6) A male produced many songs between five or six attelnpts to mount a female. 
The behavior I observed most frequently in this species was walking and flying by 
males toward other moving individuals. Courtship did not begin until a male was 
approximately six inches away. Malcs always tipped their femol-a while approaching. 
There are two kinds of tipping: in one of them movement is silent, in the other the 
tegmina are struck on the upstroke (Fig. 6k). Both movements consist of a fast upward 
jerk to about 50" and a slower lowering of the femora. Both rnalcs and ferrialcs tipped 
their fernora silently while interacting with other individuals or while walking about 
alone. FI-cqacntly males switched fro111 silent tipping to tipping with wing-striking 
while following fenlales and before attenl13ting to mount. During the latter move~nent 
the tcgmina were struck repetitively, and the repetition rate was faster than in silent 
tipping. Son~ctimcs males attempted to uiount after making only silent tipping movements. 
More than 10 mounting attempts occurred where silerlt tipping and abdomen-lowclring 
were performed, but in which tipping with wing-striking was absent. 
A G G ~ S S I O N . - B O ~ ~  silent tipping and tipping with wing-striking were commonly 
perforn~ed by interacting males. The  latter niovelncnt was much rnore comlnon, however, 
and was never performed by solitary males or females. The  repetition rate of the two 
typcs of tipping was about the same. l.'e11111r-shaking resembles that of Sfiharagemon 
species. In 11. carolina, however, ~nales shook only when they had actually established 
coutact with one another. I saw orlly otlc feluale shake her femora; she shook when 
approactled by a coun-ting n~alc,  who did not a t te~upt  to mount. Malcs did not attempt 
to mount any of ten or I I I~ I -e  females that had their femora raised in the repelling 
positiou. In the literature it is repeatedly mentioned that males aggregate. This they do, 
but the aggregations arc of short duration and they seem to tievelop only because 
of the habit of approactling any moving individual. Because sonle moving individuals 
turn out to be fcrnales, the advantage of approaching is clear. 
Di\sosleira fiictifiennis Bruner 
This species occurs only ill California. 1 collected it in a small ravine in rolling 
coltrltry with grass and live oaks !rear Monterey, and also near Yosenlite and Mariposa. 
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PAIR F o ~ ~ ~ . r r o ~ . - C r c p i t a t i o n  was produced in bursts (three pulses per burst and 
about four bursts per second). Males did not hover in flight like D. carolina. Each of the 
two longest crepitating flights contained 10-15 bursts of crepitation. One male flew a 
distance of approximately 15 feet and three feet above the ground. After alighting he 
walked about on the ground and made many stops, tipping his femora whenever hc 
did so. I observed one male walk to a feniale that had alighted three feet from him. As 
he advanced he rnade three kinds of signals: tipping, ticking, and ordinary stridulation. 
The  female remained niotionlcss at  first, then raised and lowered her femora slowly as 
the inale neared her. Fro111 four inches away thc male rushed towards her and attempted 
to mount without further signalling. The fenlale repelled him with movements of her 
hind femora. 
C o u ~ ~ s ~ ~ r . - M a l e s  pos ess two main courtship signals (see above): ticking (Fig. 6e) 
and ordinary stridulation (Fig. Gl). Montcrcy males always ticked before l~roducing 
ordinary stridnlation (n = 8). Each ticking lriovcment is similar to ticking in Encoptolo- 
phus sordidus. From three to five ticks, produced alternately with left and right legs, 
wcre perforlnrd in each series. T h e  interval bctween the tick-series and ordinary stridu- 
lation was fairly constant. Bursts of ordinary stridulation were made with three to six 
synchronous up and down movements of the fcn~ora (Fig. 61). The  stroke period became 
l~rogressivcly slower ancl the sound less intense during each brri-st. A male at  Yosemitc 
produced only ordinary stridulation as hc. approached a female. 
Acc~~ssro~.-Males tipped and shook their femora in encounters with other males. 
The  substrate was struck during shaking. 
ceNus Scirtetica Sarlssure 
Two species, widely separated geographically, belong to this genus. S. marmorata 
(Harris) occurs in the eastern United States, and S .  riteizsis Rchn is known only frolrl the 
Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona. 
Scirtetica marrrmrata (Harris) 
Scirtetica ~nariaorata is found along the Gulf and Atlantic masts from Gulfport, 
Mississippi, to New England and has been collected at several localities in Ontario 
and Michigan. Two subspecies arc generally recognized: S. m. marmorata from New 
England, Ontario, ancl Michigan, and S. m. picta from the Southcast. Only specimens from 
the latter area were examined in this study. At four localities in Florida this species 
occurred in sandy, open wooded areas. In overall appearance and in its patterns of 
crepitation, ordinary stridulation, femur-tipping, and femur-shaking. S. maritroi-atn appears 
most similar to species of Spharagernon. The  similarity is most striking between S. 
nzarinoruta from the northern states and Sfiharagemon saxatile. Signalling in S. nlarmorata 
is surrlmarized in Table 8. 
PAIR FORMA'CION.-M~~~S performed lond and comparatively long crepitating flights 
in the open, sandy, pine and oak woods of northern and central Florida. Although I 
found no distinct aggregations of males, I had the impression that there were cycles in 
the crepitating activity of malcs in a given area of the woods. Rlatchley (1020) made 
the following observations: "He [S. marmorata] has the most prolonged stridulation 
[= crepitation] of any locust known to mc. I-Ie zig-zags in his flight almost at  right angles, 
sometimes staying in the air for half a minute, flying all about an acre or morc, and 
finally alighting on the sand within a yard of where he arose." 
COURTSHIP.-In addition to femur-tipping and ordinary stridulation, S. marmorata 
performs a unique and complicated movement in courtship. This movement was made 
repeatedly by a single courting male. First, both femora were lifted to vertical; at  this 
position the angle bctween the femora was approximately 60°. From this position both 
femora were jerked forward twice through about 20"; they moved togetlier or alternately. 
No sound was produced during this initial phase. Then the femora wcre lowered, one 
preceding the other, to about the 45" position. Then one fe~nur  vibrated against the 
forewing as it was lowered through 30" or so. I t  was raised again to the 45" position, with 
no stridulation occurring on the upstroke. As i t  was being raised, the other femur vibrated 
against its forewing as it was lowered; on its upstroke the first femur was lowered once 
morc. These movements resulted in the production of three or four bursts of vibratory 
stridulation (Fig. 60), which were always preceded by a two-pulse burst of ordinary 
stridulation (Fig. Gn). The ordinary and vibratory stridulations were separated by a 
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fairly constant interval varying from 0.62 to 1.0 seconds. This rrlalc also produced ordinary 
stridulation while facing thc female (Fig. 61n). 
T h e  only extended courtship interaction I saw was as follows: T h e  male turned 
towards a moving fcmalc, tipped his femora once, and thcn, as he faced thc female at 
right anglcs, produced a pulse of ordinary stridulation, paused for three seconds and 
produced the two-pulse stridulation, and following closely upon this, the complicated 
vibratory stridulation. The  last two movements always occurred together. In the next 
four lninutcs he produced two-pulse stridulations and vibratory stridulations 13 times; 
interspersed bctwccn these signals he produced one, two, three, or  four pulses of ordinary 
stridulation. Pulses of ordinary stridulation were produccd singly or in pairs. While the 
courting malc was thus facing the female, a non-courting malc moved nearby; the 
courting male turned to him and produced several pulscs of ordinary stridulation, in 
response to which the non-courting male tipped and shook his femora. The  female raised 
her femora and hcld tllenl in the vertical positiorl whenever the courting male stridu- 
lated. Throughout the interactions he did not attempt to mount and only touched her 
with his antennae. 
A c c R ~ s s ~ o ~ . - ~ n  males, tipping and shaking (with substrate-striking) arc the main 
aggressive signals. Fcrnalrs rejected ulales by raising and jerking their hind femora, and 
by kicking. 
Tropirlolof~lzns fornloszrs (Say) 
This strikingly distinctive species, the only member of thc genus, occurs from 
Mexico through castern New Mexico and Colorado and through western Tcxas, Oklahoma, 
and Kansas to southeast err^ Wyonl ing (Newton and Gurney, 1957:479). Westwards, it 
extends into southern Arizona. In Arizona, T. fornzos~is is found in desert grasslands, where 
it fceds on low shrubs such as M a l v u s t r ~ ~ n ~  and Sphaeralcen in areas of thick grass (Eall 
et al., 1942). At two localities in western Tcxas I found it walking about on vegetation, 
and at  onc locality I saw a male crossing bare ground as he walked from one shrub to 
another. I also found a female feeding on top of a low (12 inchcs) bush. No othcr species 
of Oedipodinae walk about on vegetation in this manner. 
PAIR FORMATION.-In the field a male flew and landed on a low shrub on open 
ground. I-Ie fed on the shrub for 2.5 minrrtes, then cli~nbed off and walked across the 
bare ground and climbed onto another low shrub, on which he produced several Ijursts 
of ordinary stridulation. He flew again, crepitating, and landed on a third low shrub, 
on which he produced two bursts of stridulation, then ~noved down to the ground and 
onto a rock. From this he Hew, crepitating, and alighted on a fourth low shrub. Tllesc 
observations indicate that although T .  for7nosus is adapted to climbing about on vcgcta- 
tion its pair-Sorming and courtship behavior is essentially similar to that of many other 
Ocdipodinae. 
Coumsr-IIP.-Males approaching females produced ordinary stridulation (Fig. 10k). 
The  sound was considerably less intense than in most Oedipodiuae and had a more 
sibilant quality. Only one femur produced each burst of stridulation and the sound 
was made on both upstroke and downstroke. Courtship of T. fornzos~ts is unique in 
several respects. First, the approacb of nlalcs toward other individuals is not stcady; 
forward motion is in a series of jerks, and thc repetition rate of these jerks is approxi- 
mately that af stridulation. Also, irrlmediatcly following stridulation the male jerks his 
femora upwards through 5"-10" as he proceeds towards the female. The  rate ol these 
jerks, too, is thc same as that of stridulation. Body-jerking and femur-jerking, or both, 
continue to be produced during mounting. On one occasion femur-jerking was continucd 
while a malc was attaching his genitalia. This jerking of the body may be advantageous 
on vcgctation where body jerking r~lotions could more easily be felt through the substrate. 
A~cR~ss~o~.-Fe~nur-tipping n T. fornzoszrs was not precise; the tibiae were 
extended to various anglcs from the femora and were not flexed when the femur was 
lowered. Often only one femur was tipped, but when both were tipped they usually 
moved asynchronously. The  duration of tipping was about one second. Femur-shaking 
was a rapid motion which could be heard as a low-pitched hum. During shaking the 
femora were held a t  about 45" and the tibiae werc held at  angles of a few degrees to 
more than 90" away from the fcmur. Occasionally the tibiae werc held at  about 45" 
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from the femora and struck the substrate. Femur-jerking is also an aggressive signal; males 
both shake and jerk their femora when touched. A female shook once; she produced 
several bursts of shaking while a mounted male attempted to attach his genitalia. 
T .  for~nosus is the only species of Oedipodinae known that has evolved the habit 
of living on top of vegetation. In so doing it has come to resemble a species of Acridinae, 
Acrolophitus hirtipes, in a number of morphological features: (1) Individuals are green; 
(2) they havc long slender legs, particularly the hind femora; and (3) the hind tibiae possess 
many more spines than is usual for the Oedipodinac. Females of T. formosus have short 
wings (hence are flightless) and some of them are brown instead of green. In spite of this 
change in habitat T. forn~osus has retaincd the communicative behavior which is typical 
of the Oedipodinae, but bccause of its distinctive appearance the nature of its relation- 
ships to other Oedipodinae is difficult to determine. 
GROUP PSlNlDIAE 
This group includes the genera Derotmew~a Scudder, Trachyrhachys Scudder, 
Psinidia Stal, Mestobregma Scuddcr, Metator McNeill, Trepidulus McNeill, and Rehnita 
Hebard. The  members of these genera posscss large heads, globose and plotruding eyes, 
and slender legs and forewings. Signalling in this group is summarised in Table 9. 
SIGNALLING IN 'THE PSINIDIAE 
Species 
solitary 
flight wing courtship aggressive 
display color signals signals 
Psinidia none? pink ord. strid., tipping, 
fenestralis til>l,ing shaking (ss)l 
Derotmema nonc? yellow, old. st1 itl., 
haydenii rcd tipping 
Mestobregrna none? yell,ow tipping (rapid) tipping (slow), 
@. Plattei shaking (ss) 
- - 
Mestobregrna none? yellow, ord. strid., tipping, 
p. corrugata red tipping? shaking (ss) 
Trachyrhachys ? transparent shaking? tipping, 
kiowa kiorua vib. strid.? shaking (ss) 
tipping? 
T.  k.fusciirons silent ycll,ow ord. strid., tipping (slow), 
flights tipping (fast) shaking (ss) 
1 ss = with substratc-striking. 
GENUS Psinidia Stal 
Two species are traditionally included in this genus, P. fenestralts (Serville) and 
P. amplicornis (Caudell) (Rehn, 1919a). Amfllicornis (from Victoria, Texas) was described 
as a variety of Psinidta (= Trachyrhachys) sulcifrons by Caudell (1903). Two sub\pecies of 
Psinidia fenestralis havc been described, P. f. fenestralis (Scrville) from the eastern Gulf 
and Atlantic coasts, and P. f .  frater, restricted, according to Rehn, to the coastal regions 
of Texas. The  antennae of both P. arnplzcornts and P. f .  frater are flattened proximally. 
Individuals collected by me in Anderson Co., Texas, had flattened antennae but  wcrc not 
idcntified with certainty because P. amplicornzs and P. f .  frater were not compared in 
detail; I have tentatively considered them as P. fenestralts because they were behaviorally 
quite similar to P. fenestralis from Florida. 
Psinidia fenestralis (Serville) 
P. fenestralis, a sand-inhabiting species widespread along the eastern coastal regions, 
is found occasionally in isolated colonies in sandy regions in the interior (Vestal, 1913; 
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Froeschner, 1954; Rehn and Hebard, 1916). I collected P. feizestralis in Anderson County, 
Texas, in Alachua, Marion, and Gulf counties, Florida, in Ilorry County, South Carolina, 
and in Berrien County, Michigan. While individuals were always on sand, the anionnt 
of cover in which they occurred and in which they were abuntlant varied considerably. 
At any given locality individuals seemed to inhabit areas with the least anlount of cover. 
This species is commonly found with Scirtetica inariizorata and Trinzerotropis inaritima, 
but it seems to inhabit a wider variety of situations than either of these two species. 
PAIR FORMATION.-A population in east Texas, one in western Michigan and four 
populations along the Gulf and Atl'lntic coasts all appeared to lack a flight display. 
Crepitation also appeared to be lacking in the flight of disturbcd individuals. Somes (1014) 
and Morse (1920), however, reported a faint flight crepitation by rrialcs. These sounds 
may have been incidental flight noises and not a specialized sound production. 
C o u ~ ~ s ~ l ~ . - F l o r i d a  and Texas males stridulated when they approached females and 
attcnlpted to mount. I did not see Michigan lnales court. Stridulation consists of single 
strokes of the femora. The  intervals between 24 such stridulations, IF by Texas rnales 
and eight by Florida males, were not consistent, varying from 0.2 seconds upwartls. When 
two stridulations occurred within a fraction of a second of one another, they were always 
produced by different femora. The  repeated production of single strokes of stridulation 
by courting males suggests that the pertinent infortnation is contained within a single 
pulse of sound. Males walked about the ter rar i~~rn and tipped their femora frequently. 
The  signal appears to have the same function that it does in other Oedipodinae. The  
tipping movenlent is not very precise; the femora arc rarely tipped together, the speed 
of the movement varied from 0.6 seconds to 1.0 seconds, and the hcight to which the 
femora were raised varied considerably. 
A c c ~ e s s ~ o ~ . - B o ~ l ~  tipping and shaking co~n~nonly  occurred in encounters between 
~rlalcs, although each signal sorr~ctimes occurred alone. The  femora struck the substrate 
males, although each signal sometinics occurred alone. The  femora struck the substcate 
during shaking. The  rate of shaking in Florida and Michigan males was consitlerahly 
slowcr than that in Texas males. Sonre ~norphological diflerence, chiefly in the antennae, 
also exist between these two groups. Fetnales tipped their femora, raised theni, and 
kicked out with their tibiae to repel ~nalcs, but no femur-shaking occurred. 
cervus Derotiizeirza Scudder 
Derolrilrma lzaydeizii (Thomas) 
I)erotmema huydcnii is widely distributed over the western United States. It occurs 
froln Alberta to Mexico and £1-on1 southern California and Nevada, east to the Dakotas, 
Oklahoma, and Texas (Newton and Gurney, 1956:938). I t  lives on dry, bare soil with sparse 
vegetation (Ball ct al., 1942; Brooks, 1958). 
Four subspecies have been described in this species: haydenii, which occurs in the 
Great Plains frorn Montana to New Mexico, rileyanunt from the Great Basin, nzeseinbri- 
mtrrrz from northern Mexico and Western Texas, and laticinctum from western Texas to 
southern California (see Rchn, 191%; Ball et al., 1042). I collected specimens on open 
ground in desert grasslands near Douglas, Arizona (h .  laticinctum), near Bickncll, Utah 
(h. rileyanum), Pueblo, Colorado (It. haydenii), at Big Pine, California (It. rileyctnum?) 
and near San Luis Potosi, Mexico (unidentified subspecies). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I neither saw nor heard any flights by solitary individuals. Near 
Douglas, Arizona, two males or 11. kaydenii twice hopped toward a much larger nroving 
female of Trinzerotropis latifascinta. Flights by disturbed nlales were low, direct, and with- 
out crepitation. At all localities males walked about on the open ground, occasionally 
producing femur-tipping movements. 
COURTSHIP . -U~~~  Population: Males stridulated during each of thlce approaches; 
a single stroke of ordinary stridulation was produced during one approach .111tl three 
pulses of sound during two other approaches. Both femora were used in producing the 
soft, barely audible pulses of sound. 
Colorado Population: I saw six courtship sequences: twice males only tipped their 
femora before atte~npting to rriount, twice males tipped and then stridulated before 
mounting, and twice males only stridulated before attempting to mount. In femur-tipping 
the downstroke was faster than the upstroke. Sometimes the femora were tipped several 
times in quick succession (about two per second). 
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California Population: A male courted a female seven times, always first tipping his 
felnora and then stridulating. The  stroke rate and the number of strokes of stridulation 
were variable. During femur-tipping the femora were sometimes raised to about the 
135" position. Tipping sometimes occu~red several times in quick succession (about 4 
per sccond). 
AGGRESSION.-TWO aggrcssivc signals were common in all populations. Femur-tipping 
was produced in most encounters; the movement was rapid, and the upstroke was faster 
than the downstroke. The felnora were tipped to vertical, and the tibiae were extended 
to 45" from the fetiiora at  the highest portion of the movement. Femur-shaking was 
performed by males touched by other males. During shaking the tibiae struck against 
the substrate. I saw another form of shaking once in Utah individuals. This was slower 
and interspersed between bursts of the other form of shaking; in it, the femora did not 
strike the substrate but instead struck the tegmina lightly. Femur-shaking by Colorado 
females was observed once. A female touched by another female raised her femora and 
shook them in the raised position. Females also jerked their femora when touched, 
sometitnes repetitively, so that the movement was almost like femur-shaking. 
GENUS ~Mestobregma Scudder 
Mestobregnza filattei (Thomas) 
M .  plaltei occurs from northern Mexico to western Canada and from Utah and 
Arizona east to South Dakota and Kansas (Newton and Gurney, 1957:109). Three sub- 
species have hecn described: P. Plattei (Thomas) on the Great Plains to southern Colo- 
rado, p. corrz~gata (Scudder) from northern New Mexico southwards and f ~ .  rubripenne 
(Rruncr), froin central ancl southern Arizona (Relin, 1919a). I found fi. c o r r ~ ~ g a t a  on 
open ground in tlie desert grassland near Ricknell, Utah, and $. Plattei on open ground 
and open sand at  two localities in the San Luis Valley of Colorado. 
PAIR l T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - I  did not hear or see any flights by solitary individuals. Presumably 
pair formation occurs primarily as a result of males approaching moving females. 
COUR'I'SHIP.-U~~~ Population (probably @. corrugata): Malcs approached and at- 
tcnipted to mount females seven times. They stridulated during four of the approaches 
(producing a single stroke of stridulation two times and three strokes of stridulation two 
times), but failed to stridulate during threc other approaches. Sometimes sound was 
produced on both up- and downstrokes, yielding two closely spaced pulses of sound per 
stroke, but usually sound was p~wduced only on the downstroke. I did not record the 
presence or absence of femur-tipping during these approaclies. Colorado Population (prob- 
ably f ~ .  fIlatlei): Seven approaches and mountings were observed: two in the field and 
five in the laboratory. Tipping was present and stridulation was lacking in all approaches. 
Tippirig by courting males dilfered niarkedly froin that performed by aggressive males; 
each tipping movement was rapid ancl several were performed in quick succession. In the 
Geld two males rapidly approached a third moving male and rnade rapid, courtship- 
type tipping movements as they advanced. When the three were within several inches 
of one another they began to produce slow tipping motions (about one second it1 duration). 
AGGRESSION.-Femur-tipping and femur-shaking (with substrate-striking) were per- 
formed in encounters between rnales. In some encounters both signals were performed. 
For instance, when a male approached and touched a copulating pair, the copulating 
male tipped, then shook his femora; the approaching male then also shook, tipped, and 
departed. In Colorado males, aggressive tipping was about one-fifth as rapid as courtship 
tipping. 
GENUS Trachyrhachys Scudder 
Trachyrhac/zys kiowa fuscifrons (Stal) 
There are behavioral indications that the two subspecies T. k .  kiowa and T .  k .  
fuscifrons may be separate species. But neither subspecies has been studied intrnsively 
and intervening populations have not yet been examined. Hebard (1931a, 1934a), and 
other orthoptcrists believe that T. kiorua is a single species, varying in wing color from 
yellow to transparent and in banding pattern from banded to unhanded from the eastern 
and southeastern portion of the range to the western and northern portions of the range. 
This species livcs in areas of bare ground and short grass (Blatchley, 1920; Hcbard, 1937; 
Coppock, 1962). I collectcd it in Livingston Co., Michigan, Washington Co., Maryland, 
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Anderson Co., Texas, and in open vegetalion with short grass in Harmon Co., Oklahoma. 
Only the behavior of individuals fro111 Maryland, Michigan and Kansas was studied. 
PAIR FORMATION.-Males observed in an  old stone quarry in Livingston County, 
Michigan, made no crepitation flights. Instead, they ran about on open ground and at 
times stood motionless for many ~ninutes. Unlike Sl)hai-age?~~on collnre, which otherwise 
behaves similarly, fzcscifrons males occasionally made short, low flights for which the 
stitliulus is unknown. As rrialcs walked about, two kinds of femur-tipping were produced: 
fast and slow (see below). Males approached other moving individuals by walking and 
hopping. Approaching by flying was not observed but may occur in view of the fact 
that the hindwings are colored. 
C O U R T S H I P . - C O ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~  of Michigan and Maryland individuals was similar. In the 
laboratory I obscrved four sequences in each group. During each al>~>roacli, ~uales pro- 
duced single strokes of stridulation, using both femora. As a Maryland male tilountcd 
a female he tapped her head with his antennae. The  movement was similar to that 
obscrved in PardaloPl~orn filioeizico~tera, Choilof)l2aga viridifasciata and HiPf)iscu,\ 
ocelote. In the field, Michigan luales twice approached other moving males, producing 
the fast type of femur-tipping (0.2 seconds), but without stridulating. The  males being 
approacllcd produced n ~ u c h  slower (duration: Inore than one second) tipping motions; 
these werc followed by equally slow tipping motions by the approaching males and the 
separation of the malcs. 
AGGW~~ION.-Aggressive f mur-tipljing was ~nuch  slower than the tipping ~uotions 
performed by approaching males. It varied from 1.5 to 2 seconds in duration and 
usually led to the separation of malcs. nu t  when males establisl~ed contact with one 
another, they shook their fe~nora, striking the substrate with the tibiae. 
Traclryrl~achys kiozua kiowo (Thomas) 
I collected two ~rialcs ant1 a felilale on olxn ground in Sherman County, Kansas, 
and saw no pair foruiation in the field. 
C~URTSHIP.-Observations made on the courtship of this species were confusing. 
Four times niales shook their femora as they approached other individuals. Twice males 
mounted, but no copulatiorl ensued. Each male approached and mounted a female nlore 
than hve tirnes without producing any acoustical signals. Although males did not stridulate 
while approaching, one of the111 produced three bursts of vibratory stridulation as he 
walked about the chamber. 
A c c ~ ~ s s ~ o ~ . - T h e  duration of femur-tipping varied: walking males produced rapid 
tipping motions lasting about 0.2 seconds; stationary males produced tipping lasting about 
0.5 seconds. I saw no very slow tipping such as occurs in fuscifrons, even in encounters 
bctweeu inales. In male-male encounters u~alcs shook their femora, striking the sub- 
strate with the tibiae. 
GENUS Tr i~~iero t ro f i i s  Stal 
This genus includes 50 or more specics. Most occur in the western United States 
or Mexico. A few extend into Canada, or eastward to the Atlantic coast or into 
Central and South America. Although this genus seems for the most part quite distinc- 
tive, there are species which seem intermediate between it and the genera Conozoa 
(e.g., T,rimerotropis bilobata), SPharagemon (e.g., Spharagenaon Izz~inile), and Cirrolettix 
(e.g., T .  uerrucz~latu). Hadrotet t ix  is anotl~er closely related genus (see Gurney, 1940a). 
The  major revision of the genus is that of McNeill (1901), which has been the main 
source for the identification of the specics encourltcrcd in this study, particularly the 
western species. Since only 18 of the species in this genus werc examined, little can be 
said about the overall relationships among the various ~nernbers. Several inconsistencies 
between behavioral information and the current taxonomy of this gmup have been 
encountered and are discussed in the following descriptions. The  most notable of these 
involve the species T .  maritima, T. verrzcculata, and T .  californica. 
Trimerotropis fiallidifieianis (Burmeistcr) 
Trimerotropis  pallidifiennis is widespread arid very common in the western United 
States, particularly in the Southwest (Newton and Gurney, 1957:432). I t  is not abundant 
east of the shortgrass prairies, limited perhaps by an excess of vegetational cover. I t  
ranges from western Canada into South America and appears to be most abundant in 
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desert and semi-desert regions. Two subspecies are currently recognized: T. f i .  f iallidipen- 
nis  in the southern ~ ~ o r t i o n s  of the range and T. fi. salina McNeill in the northern portions 
of the range. I watched only me~ubers of the former subspecies, which was collected and 
observed at  the following localities: (1) near Albany, Texas; (2) Sutton Connty, Tcxas; 
(3) Lubbock, Tcxas; (4) Pccos River, Texas; (5) Big Bend National Park, Texas; (6) near 
Van I-lorn, Texas; (7) near Lordsburg, New Mcxico; (8) near l)ouglas, Arimna; (9) Alpine, 
California; (10) near Warner Springs, California; (11) near San Luis Potosi, Mexico; 
(12) near Presidio, Tcxas; (13) at  Crow Junction, Colorado; (14) near Trinidad, Colorado; 
(15) near Alalnosa, Colorado; (16) San Gabriel Mountains-near Glendora, Califortlia; 
(17) Yoscmitc National Park, California, and (18) Mariposa, California. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I heard or recorded crepi ta t io~~ at  all localities except Albany 
and Yoscmitc; recordings were made at  (3), (6), (7), (lo), ( l l) ,  (14), (IS), and (16). Court- 
ship stridulation was recorded at  (I), (2), (I), (9), (lo), (13), (16), aud (IS), but only 
heard at  (il), ( 5 ) ,  (G), and (8). 1 saw courtship of individuals from (14), (15), and (17). Some 
observations suggest that crepitation initiates pair formation but this has not yet been 
proven. For instance, at  Big Bend Nat~onal Park many individuals were present around 
a parking lot anti adjacent bare areas, and crepitation flights were frequent. One male 
flew, landed, tlrcrl walked in a straight line, stopping periodically; during these stol~s he 
tipped his femora, and sometinres producetl several bursts of stridulatiou as he advanced. 
After several minutes of wantlcring he flew up, crepitated, landcd tell fcct away, and 
I)cg.a~r to walk about again. The  same alterrration of crcpitation and walking by lone 
individuals was observed near Lubbock, Texas, near Sarl Luis Potosi, Mexico, and near 
Trinidad, Colorado. Near Van Horn, Texas, however, where there were large numbers 
of T .  f )al l id ipen?zi~,  crepitations were very few compared to those by Arph ia  f~se~crlonietana,  
which was abundant in an adjacent area of open vegetation and semi-open ground. 
Near Presidio, many individuals occurred on a rocky hillside, and again crepitations were 
decidedly rare. The  apparent rarity of crepitation flights in some populations cannot 
yct be exl~laincd. Crepitation consists of a series of bursts, and each burst consists of 3-6 
wing snaps (Fig. 17). The number of bursts produced during a flight dcpcuds on the 
length of the flight. Fc~nales do not crepitate. 
Cou~rs~r~ . -Ord ina ry  stridulation, the only acoustical signal made hy courting 
males, consisted of a rapid up and down ~novement of a single femur producing a 
trilling sound (Figs. Sa, b, c). Each trill consisted of 2-14 leg strokes. One to eight trills 
were produced in quick succession hy malcs advancing toward females. Successive trills werc 
spaced at  constant intervals. A single trill was heard and seen once, and two or rnore 
trills were heard and seen lrlorc than ten times. In the field I made the following 
observations: (1) Pecos River: When a flushed female flew and landed on open ground, 
a male began to approach her from four feet away. When he was about a foot from 
her, he produced several series of trills in quick succcssion; she remained stationary and 
1)assivc as he approached and mounted. 1 saw a similar sequence involving a different 
111ale and fclnalc at the same locality. (2) Near Douglas, Arizona: A felnalc of Trimerolropis  
latifascinta, a similar appearing species, flew and landcd on open ground. Four f~allidi- 
f x n n i s  males and two Derotmensa haydeni i  males ran and hopped towards her from 
various directions, all from more than three feet away. One PallidiPennis male flew 
toward the female producing three bursts of crepitation. The other f~allirlifiennis males 
stridulated as they approached. The female raiscd her femora and tilted them forward 
to the repelling position; the malcs milled about her, stridulating and exchanging 
aggressive signals. A few seconds later she flew again, alighting 10-15 feet away; both 
f~al l idi f iennis  and Dero tmema nralcs hopped towards her once again, and one of the 
forn~er  attempted to mount, but was prevented from doing so when she raiscd her femora. 
(3) Alpine, California: A male flew toward a female that had just alighted. tIe landed 
about four feet from her; as he approached her he shook first one fen~ur  then the other, 
alternating about three times. The movement appeared similar to that made during 
stridulation, but I detected no sound. When he was a foot from the female he produced an 
audible pallidipeiznis type of stridulation. He finally mounted her. The  soundless move- 
ments preceding stridulation werc not seen in courtship observed in the laboratory. 
T h e  stridulation rate of individuals collected at  Crow Junction, Colorado, was 
considerably slower than that of other populations recorded (Fig. 9c). This marked differ- 
ence may be owing to geographic variation in this character. Unfortunately no crepitation 
flights were recorded at  this locality. 
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AGCRESSION.-Femur-tipping in T. f~allidipennis is characterized by a rapid, jerk-like 
upstroke and a relatively slow downstroke. The femora move synchronously and are tipped 
up  to about 80" fro111 horizontal. The  height of the upstroke seems to depend on the 
intensity of the aggressive interaction. Solitary males frequently tipped their femor:~, 
usually to about 45", but typically males tipped most often in encounters with other 
males. Solitary males, however, did not shake their femora. During shaking the ends of 
the tibiae always struck the substrate, and occasionally the tegmina. Males sometimes 
produced one to several bursts of ordinary stridulation during the flight of another 
individual in the same terrarium. The  rate of the leg movement was more rapid than in 
courtship, stridulations endcd when flight endcd, and stridulating males remained station- 
ary throughout. The  function of this behavior is not known. 
Trinzerotropis hzcroniana E. M. Walker 
T .  huroniana is known from the northern shores of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, 
from one locality on Lake Superior and from several islands in Lake Michigan. On the 
basis of both the morphology and the behavior, this species seems to have been derived 
from T. pallidipennis. While this species is found in the same habitats as T. maritima, 
the two species are geographically separated. Only marititnu occurs along the southern 
beaches of Lake Michigan and Lake Huron, and only hul-oniana occurs along the 
northern beaches (Hubbell, 1929). These two species have not been found together at  
one locality. This may be due to the presence of some sort of competition between them, 
since no natural boundaries to their northward or southward distributions seem to exist. 
The  boundaries between them appear to have shifted considerably in the last 30 years. 
In 1941, according to Cantrall's collections, the transition from n~aritinza to h~tron iana  
on the western Michigan shore was sonlewhere between Pierport and Plattc River Point. 
According to my collections made in 1965 and 1066, the transition seems now to be 
about 50 miles farther south between Pentwater and Muskegon. On the eastern Michigan 
shore, Hubbell (1929) recorded hztroniana from two localities in Huron County and 
lnaritima from one locality in St. Clair County. In 1966 I collected n~ari t i lna in St. 
Clair, Huron, and Bay counties and htrroniana only as far south as Iosco Connty. In 
Ontario the transition point was in the vicinity of Southampton (Walker, 1902b). Since 
I did not make the 1965 and 1966 collections at  precisely the same localities as the earlier 
collections, it is not certain that any shifts have occurretl, but a gain for huroniana 
along the west coast and a gain for marit ima on the east coast is suggested. These two 
species may be conlpeting on four different fronts, the north-south sl~orcs of Lake 
Michigan and Lake Huron. A more detailed tracing of the distributions of the two 
species along each shore would be desirable. 
PAIR FORMATION.-At five localities h ~ ~ r o n i a n a  occurred only on open sand with 
scattered grasses. At two dense populations in Grand Traverse and Cheboygan counties, 
Michigan, I heard only two or three crepitating flights other than those made during 
disturbance, but I did not determine the contexts of these crepitations. Usually, two or 
three bursts of crepitation were produced during each flight. In general, crepitation is 
similar to that of pallidipennis. The  wings are only faintly yellow and the wing band is 
less conspicuous than in pallidifiennis. 
FIG. 9. Audiospectrographs of courtship signals of Trinlerotropis species: (a) T .  
Pallidipennis (Texas), ordinary stridulation, 85°F; (b) same, (Alpine, Calif.), ordinary 
stridulation, 93°F; (c) same (SE Colorado), ordinary stridulation 85°F; (d) T .  hzcroniana 
(Mich.), ordinary stridulation, 86°F; (e) T. melanoetera (NE New Mex.), ordinary 
stridulation, 86°F; ( f )  T. maritinza (W Mich.), femur-shaking with substrate-striking 
followed by one pulse of ordinary stridulation, 90°F; (g) T .  agrestis (Colo.) ordinary 
stridulation, 95°F; (h) T. caerulipes (Mariposa, Calif.), ticking type of ordinary stridula- 
tion followed by a trill ol ordinary stridulation, 82°F; (i) T .  f?atercztla (Colo.), ordinary 
stridulation, 87°F; (j) T. c a ~ r l ~ e s t r i s  (NE New Mex.), vibratory stridulation, 90°F; 0) 
same, ordinary stridulation; (1) T. verruczclata (Yosemite), ordinary stridulation, 85°F; 
(m) same (Utah), 95°F; (n) same (Mich.), 80°F. Temperatures mcasured 3 inches above 
the substrate. 
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C o u ~ ~ s ~ l ~ . - O r d i n a r y  stridulation is very similar to that of pallit!if~ennis; it was 
given in bursts, which contained 2-8 pulses (Fig. 9 4 .  Approaching males often produced 
a series of trills; the number of trills appearcd to depend on the distance between male 
and female after stridulatio~i had commenced. Males stridulated only while advancing. 
Each series of trills was produccd witli one feniur, and intervals separating successive 
trills in a series were quite constant. Nine of twelve mounting attelnpts were preceded 
by stridulation. T h e  remaining attempts may have been preceded by femur-tipping. 
AGGRESSION.-Tipping and shaking signals are also siniilar to those of pallidifiennis. 
I did not see females either tip or shake their femora. 
Trimerotropis (near f~allidifiennis) 
A species of Trimerotropis, which I have hcen unable to identify and which is 
vcry similar to T. pallidipennis but slightly smaller, was observed and recorded by R. D. 
Alexander near Bakersfield, California, in May, 1967 (pcrs. comm.). This species was 
found in light vegetation characteristic of habitats of pallidifienizis. Crepitation was 
very similar to that of pallidifiennis, consisting of regular bursts (Fig. 10a). 
COURTSHIP.-A single lengthy approach of a male was observed. A disturbed female 
flew past a malc and settled on bare ground. The  male flew a short distance toward her 
and then began to approach by walking. As he appiaached lic produced four kinds of 
signals: (1) a silent "Ripping" movement with the hind femora (prtrbably fcn~ur-tipping): 
(2) single pulses of ordinary stridulation (Fig. lob); (3) bursts of fcmur-shaking with wing- 
striking (Fig. 10c); (4) trills of ordinary stridulation as in fiallidipennis (Fig. 10d). 
Usually the single pulses of ordinary stridulation were preceded by "flipping" movements 
of the femora. First, series (2-8) of single, irregularly spaced stridulations, interspersed 
with single bursts of shaking, were produccd as the malc advanced. Then, just before 
the male attempted to mount, he produced two trills (of three and five strokes) of ordinary 
stridulation. The whole sequence, using the nutiibers given above to designate the 
movements, was as follows: 2-2-2-2-2-2-2-3-2-2-2-2-2-2-3-2-2-2-2 
-2-3, male stops 18 inches from femalc; female tnovcs; male advances, producing 2-2-2-2-2- 
-2-3-2-3-2-2-3-2-2-244, and mounts feliiale. 
Aggressive behavior was not observed in this species. 
Trimerotrof~is naelaizof~tera McNeill 
This species occurs on shortgrass plains from eastern Colorado, through New Mexico 
to western Tcxas, southeastern Arizona, and Sonora (Newton and Gurney, 1957:432; Ball 
et a]., 1942; Tinkliani, 1948). It is broadly sympatric witli fiullidifiennis. I studied it near 
Raton, New Mexico. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I frcquently heard and saw crepitation flights by solitary males. 
These were similar to those produced by pallidipennis, but the crepitation rate was about 
one-half that of fiallidif~ennis, and the burst rate was also considerably slower (Fig. 17). 
I did not see males approach other individuals by flying as in fiallidifiennis. Morpho- 
logically, melanofitera is somewhat similar to fiallidifiennis; it differs in being darker, 
in possessing a very broad dark band on the hindwings, and in being slightly larger. 
Because of the difference in wing coloration, flying males of these two species can easily 
be distinguished. 
COURTSHIP.-I saw three courtship seqitences in the field. As males approached 
fernales they first pmduced a series of femur-tipping motions; then, when they were 
about a foot away, they produced trills of ordinary stridulation (Fig. 9e) sounding vcry 
much like trills produccd by pnllidifiennis. Unfortunately I did not record courtship 
stridulations by pallidifiennis at the samc localities. 
AGGRESSI~N.-Femur-tippi~lg and femur-shaking are very much as in Pallidipennis 
except that tipping is somewhat slower. 
Trimel-otropzs californica Bruner (includes Trinaerotropis slrenua McNeill?) 
Individuals of Trimerotropis collected near Benson and near Gila Bend, Arizona, 
in the San Gabriel Mountains, California, and in the Mojave Desert, near Lancaster, 
California, can be construed on behavioral grounds to belong to the same species. In the 
keys of McNeill (1901) and Ball ct al. (1942), the Arizona specimens key out as T. slrenua. 
T h e  San Gabriel specitnens key out ;IS californica and the Mojave specimens appear 
somcwhat intermediate but perhaps closer to californica. McNeill described T. strenua 





single male from Boise City, Idaho, and stated that this species was very closely 
to T. californica. California and Arizona populations share similar pair-forming 
and courtship patterns. Rehn and Hebard (1905, 1910a) thought it probable 
basis of morphology that strenua does not constitute a separate species from 
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FIG. 10. Audiospectrographs of signals by various species of Oedipodinae: (a) 
Trimerotrofiis (near pallidipennis) (Bakersfield, Calif.), flight crepitation, 75°F; (b) same, 
single-pulse ordinary stridulation; (c) same, courtship femur-shaking with wing-striking; 
(d) same, trill of ordinary stridulation; (e) Circotettix thalassinus (White Mtns., Calif.), 
trill of ordinary stridulation by one male (first portion) and aggressive femur-shaking with 
wing-striking by a second male in response to the signal of the first male, 93°F; ( f )  
Circotettix rabula (Eagle Co., Colo.), trill of ordinary stridulation, 92°F; (g) same, flight 
crepitation, 90°F; (h) Aerochoreutes carlinianus (Las Animas Co., Colo.), flight crepitation, 
86°F; (i) Cibolacris ljaruiceps (Indio, Calif.), courtship femur-shaking with wing-striking, 
104°F; (j) Heliastus sumichrasti (Tampico, Mexico), courtship femur-shaking with wing- 
striking, 96°F; (k) Tro@idolophus forrnosus (Brewster Co., Texas), ordinary stridulation, 
91°F. Temperatures in (g) and (h) taken at waist level; remaining temperatures taken 
3 inches from substrate. 
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californica. I shall tentatively consider the various individuals as belonging to the same 
species. Bruner's designation, T. californica, takcs priority. According to Newton and 
Gurney (1957: 456) T. strenua is found in desert regions of the southwest and extends from 
northern and western Mexico to Oregon and Idaho, and from southern California east to 
Texas, New Mexico, and western Colorado. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I collected after sundown near Benson and heard no crepita- 
tions. Near Gila Bend I tape-recorded a single crepitation. In the San Gabriel Mountains 
and on the Mojave Desert in California I heard numerous crepitations, some by solitary 
males. All crepitations consisted of a single burst. In the Mojave desert most individuals 
were found either on low vegetation or on shaded ground, apparently because of the high 
surface temperature. 
COURTSHIP.-B~~SO~ and Gila Bend Populations: Shaking with substrate-striking 
was the only courtship signal produced. Nine times males shook their femora as they 
turned toward other individuals or while approaching and trying to mount fcmales. 
Twice, a male shook as he turned toward another male. San Gabriel Population: 
During two approaches males tipped and shook their femora. During five approaches 
males only shook their femora. One mounting attcmpt was not preceded by femoral 
movements. The  substrate was struck during shaking. Mojave Population: Nine ap- 
proaches and attempts to mount were all accompanied by one or more bursts of 
femur-shaking. A male wandered about a female, facing her continuously, and produced 
three bursts of shaking before attempting to mount. In no case did tipping prcccde 
shaking. 
AGGRESSION.-Benson and Gila Bend Populations: Tipping was the only aggressive 
signal produced in 25 male-male encounters, even though contact was established 
in several of these encounters. Shaking may havc lost its aggressive function entirely 
in this part of the species range. San Gabriel and Mojave Populations: Malcs of 
these two populations shook their femora only when touched. Females tipped, shook 
and raised their femora when repelling males. 
In general appearance californica is most similar to @allidi@ennis. These two species 
overlap broadly geographically and seasonally in the western United States and sometimes 
occur at the same localities. There may be some ecological separation of these species. 
At a locality in the San Gabriel Mountains, California, numerous individuals of 
pallidipennis but no californica occurred olong the opcn roadway. But along an adjacent 
stony and s;indy river bed with scattcrrd shrubs and bushes californica was abundant and 
pnllitlipennis was absent. 
Trin~erotropis maritima (Harris) 
Currently, three eastern maritimn-like species arc generally recognized: T. maritima, 
T. citrina, and T. acla. On thr basis of morphology, sexual behavior, and hybridization 
experiments it can bc argued that a singlc species is in fact involved. Tibial color, the 
width of the black band on the hind wings, the degree of fasciation of the tegmina and the 
color of the inncr facc of the hind femora havc been used to distinguish these three 
forms. These characters do not vary concordantly, and all intermediate conditions can 
I J ~  found at  some localities. In general, the animals on the beaches have lighter color. 
Those along thc north Atlantic coast (New Jersey to Massachusetts) usually have ycllo~v 
tibiac, while those farther south ttsually havc red tibiae. Carothers (unpublished) crossed 
specimens of maritima and citrina (specimens in UMMZ collection). She got fertile F,s 
and backcrosses. Sexual behavior also suggests that a single species is involved. I studicd 
the behavior of specimens of all three types from the following localities: (1) Ippcr- 
wash Provincial Park (Lake Huron), Ontario; (2) Bcrrien County, Michigan; (3) Ottawa 
Connty, Michigan; (4) Huron County. Michigan; (5) St. Clair County, Michigan; (6) 
Jackson County, Florida; (7) Franklin County, Florida; (8) Pincllas County, Florida; (9) 
Volusia County, Florida (6 miles inland from Ormond Beach); (10) Ormond Beach, 
Florida; (11) Nassau County, Florida; (12) Horry County, South Carolina; (13) Long 
Island, New York; and (14) Comanche County, Oklahoma. At all locations except (6), (9) 
and (14) individuals occurred on sandy dunes either near lakes or the ocean. At the 
remaining localities they occurred in opcn sandy areas. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I observed pair formation in the field a t  localities (5), (6) and (9). 
At (5) a disturbed male flew a distance of 15 feet and landed on opcn sand. Immediately 
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after landing another malc flew towards him froin six feet away, producing a single burst 
of crepitation during the last portion of the flight. T h e  approaching malc landed nine 
incl~cs from the other male. Both rer~lained perfectly motionless lor about 30 seconds; 
when the first male moved slightly, the second immediately turned toward and approached 
him. T h e  approaching male produced about five pulses of ordinary stridulation when the 
two were six inches apart, then shook his femora and produced two pulses of ordinary 
stridulation in quick succession when three inches apart. T h e  stationary male tipped 
his femora scvcral tin~cs as he was approached. T h e  approaching male then also tipped 
iris fen~,ora. When the two males touched they continued to tip their femora, and one 
of thenr prod~~cecl a burst of shaking. No mounting was attempted and tlic males 
separated. 
At locality (6) a disturbed female flew and alighted 30-40 feet from me. Immed- 
iately aftcr her flight, or perhaps even during the cnd of it, a male from somewhere 
to my right flew directly toward the female, landing about two feet from her. About 
a second later a second male flcw 20 fcct directly towards them and landed close to the 
male. The  second male crepitated during tlic last few fcct of flight. All three individuals 
then remained rrrotionless. 
At locality (9) a male rat1 toward a female that had just landed 15 feet away. Whru 
he was a few inches from licr Ilc sl~ook and stridulated twice in quick succession. The  
female r;~ised her feniora, thcn flcw away. 
At all three of the above localities I found many individuals, but the only crepi- 
tations lleartl were those ~~roduced  during approaching and disturbance flights. Perhaps 
crepitation does not initiate pair fonriation but merely announces a male's approach. 
COUKI-SH~P.-Shaking with srll~strate-sBriking p1-ecedes stridulation in courtship 
(Fig. 9f). Shaking, howcvcr, is sometin~es tlie only signal given. In four of 24 courtship 
sequences I)y Long 1sl;lud ~ r ~ ; ~ l c s ,  stridulati,on preceded femur-shaking, but in cach case, 
stridulation also followed shaking. Striclulation was never the only signal performed by 
approacliing ~r~alcs .  Table 10 i~idicatcs the number of courtship sequences in which 
both shaking a n d  stl-itlulation were produced, the number in which only shaking was 
~~roduced ,  and the number in which no signals were perbrmrd before ~nounting was 
atlcnrptcd. In t l~rec out of 24 courtship sequences, Long Island males tipped their 
fe~nora I~cforc pcrfortning the other two signals. Stridulation usually consisted of a single 
stroke of both fet~vora. 
Acc~~ss ro~ . -T ipp ing  is similar to that of pallidipnznis. In male-male encounters 
the femora were usually tipped to thc vertical position. Shaking in aggressive situations 
a l : p a r ~ t o  be identical to that in courtsllip situations. 111 tile laboratory, males from 
1ocalili:s (2), (4), ;mtl (7) stridulated during the flight of other individuals; males from 
TABLE 10 
NUMBERS OF COURTING SEQUFNCFS IN Trin7erolrofiis marilimn 
Involving Involving 
Collecting shaking, then shakina Involving 
locality stridulating only no signals 
Berrien Co., Michigan 
Ippcrwash, Ontario 
Ottawa Co., Michigan 
Huron Co., Michigan 
St. Clair Co., Michigan 
Jackson Co., Florida 
Franklin Co., Florida 
Pinellas Co., Florida 
Volusia Co., Florida 
Ormond Beach, Florida 
Nassau Co., Florida 
Horry Co., South Carolina 
Comanche Co., Oklahoma 
Long Island, New York 
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(2) and (7) produced two and three pulses of ordinary stridulation, and a rnale from (4) 
~>roduccd a lotlgcr b t~rs t  of stritlulation. This behavior is quite similar to that observed in 
f~nllirli()f.nnis, but its function is not known. 
Fernalrs tipped, raised, and shook their femora when rejecting males. A femal? 
from Long Island often jerked her femora when touched by other individuals, some- 
times repctitivcly up to about four jerks per second; the movement appeared to be 
intermediate between the graded femur-jerking movements and non-graded, stereotyped 
fen~ul--shaking. The  substrate was not struck during jerking. 
According to Newton and Gurney (1957: 316) T. agrestis occurs from tlorthern 
New Mexico and wcstern Utah to western Nebraska and eastern Montana. I found a 
dense population of this species a few miles east of the Great Sand Dune National Monu- 
ment it1 the San Luis Valley of Colorado. Individuals were crepitating and walking about 
on bare sand among the vegetation, mostly sunflowers and scattered, thick bunches of 
grass. Me~loOregina plattei and St)ltaragemon collare occurred in the same area. 
PAIR FORMATION.-~ heard lrratiy crepitations by solitary males, each consistit~g 
of a single burst. A Inale flew, crepitating, towards a female that had just landed. As he 
walked toward her he tipped his fctnora several times. When he was about six inches 
from her, lie produced four strokcs of ordinary stridulation and then mounted her. 
C o u ~ ~ s ~ ~ r r ~ . - F o u r  cour ts l~i~)  qequences ill the laboratory were like the one observetl 
in the field. Males producctl ordinary stridulation (Fig. lag) as they approached and at- 
teml>tetl to mount feli~ales, 1,111 femur-tipping did not precede stridulation every time. 
~ ~ ~ . R ~ ~ ~ I o ~ . - F e t l l u r - s ~ l a k i n g  (with substrate-striking) and femur-tipping were pcr- 
formed in aggressive encounters even when no contact between males was established. 
Femur-tippi118 is simil;rr to that of pallidipennis. 
Trirnerotropis grucilis (Thornas) 
7'. grucilis is a1)parently found mainly in areas covered with sage brush lrotn 
rrortherri Arizona ant1 New Mexico, north to Washington and Montana and from north- 
western California, east to Colorado and western South Dakota (Newt011 and Gudney, 1957: 
409). In the San Luis Valley of Colorado I found individuals on bare ground in sage 
brush areas at  three localities 
PAIR F ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ o ~ . - C r e p i t a t i o n  flights by solitary undisturbed niales were frequent, 
and ~nal rs  ran about on the bare ground between crepitations. Males ant1 females crepi- 
tated during disturb;~nce fligt~ts. Iluring crepitation flights the wings of males and 
fenlalcs do not snap with each wing beat; instead, a snapping sound is produced every 
third ox- fourth brat of the witlgs. Consequently, the crepitation rate is comparatively 
slow. The  near-silent wingbeats can be heard and seen not to correspond to the crepita- 
tion rate. 
Cor~~-rsl-l1r.-Two courtship sequeuccs involving different pairs occurred in the 
held: (1) A feni;ile flew and crepitated when she was disturbed. When she alighted a male 
fivc feet away walked towards her, producing single pulses of ordinary stridulation and 
fcn~r~t--til)ping signals. The  number of stridulations increased when he was near the female. 
The  le111;\1c spread both femora away from her abdomen as the the male mounted. (2) 
A male approached a female that had just alighted. He produced irregularly spaced single 
pulses of stridulation during the entire approach ( 3 4  feet), but no  femur-tipping 
Inovenlcnts were made. T h e  feniale also spread hrr  fetr~ora away from hcr abdomen as the 
1n;11c trrounted. Femur-tipping in tl~ese two courtship sequences consisted of both up- 
strokes arid downstrokes of about equal length. 
In tlie labot-atory I saw nine courtship sequences. Three times rnales t~iounted 
fc~~lalcs without first signalling. Three times males tipped femora and stridulated before 
tr~our~ting. Three tittles rrlales only stridulated before mounting. 
Acc~rssro~.-Tipping and shaking are aggressive signals. During shaking the tibiae 
~ ~ s u a l l y  strike only the substrate, but on one occasion both the substrate and the fore- 
wings were hit. In the field two males tipped their feruora as one approached the 
other. Wlien they were within ;I few inches of one another, both switched to shaking. 
They scpar;~Letl witllaut touching one another. In this encounter the upstroke of femur- 
til111ing was faster tliari the dowtrstroke. 
COMMUNICATIVE BEHAVIOR IN GRASSHOPPERS 
T h e  limits of distribution of this species are, approximately, northern Ari7ona and 
New Mexico to western Minnesota and to Alberta (Newton and Gurney, 1957: 368). At 
four 1oc:tlities in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and New Mexico I 
fount1 T .  ca~~lfiestris n grassland with scattered openings of bare ground. Some individuals 
were on a hillside a t  an  elevation of about 10,000 feet. Near Denver tlie species is 
sympatric with T .  pnllirlipennis and Spharnge~i~on I~c~nlile. Near Raton, N.M., it lives with 
7'. frate~.cl~la,  Circoteltix rahl~la,  Sfihnmget~ton holli and Ar l~hia  pse~~donielnnn.  
PAIR FORMATION.-I tape-recorded crepitation by solitary males near Raton;  else- 
wlrc~rc I col1ectc:l i~nt le r  conditions in which crepitation is not likely to occur. 11 single 
I)ut.~t of crepitation was produced during flight. Both males and females crepitated 
tlrrring tlisturbancc flights. 
C~URTSIIIP.-Cotn-tirig rni~lcs perforn~ed three types of movements: (1) Bursts 
of vibratory stridulation (Fig. 9;) were made with one lemur during all 38 appronches 
.observed. (2) Femur-tipping sometimes preceded vibratory stridulation. (3) Trills of ordi- 
nary stridulation (Fig. 9k) were performed 11 times after n~ales  had stopped approaching. 
X'ibrarory stridulation was produced while actually advancing; i t  consisted of bursts c)f 
slightly irregular lcngth and  the number of bursts varied with the distance to the 
ir~tlividrtal being approached. Ordinary stridulation was only producetl when males 
stol,pctl approaching, for example, when females escaped or niade repelling motions. But 
:rt ti~iies the reason for stopping was not cvitlent. From two to ten strokes made up  each 
trill. 
A(:(;~~'ss~o~.-SIiaking and tipping are aggressive signals-both werc simil;~r to those 
o f  f)crllirlil~e?rnis. 
Trifnerotropis 7~err1rc11latn (Kirby) 
This  sl~ecies is ~norl~liologically and behaviorally similar to the next sl)ccies, T .  
.vuflusr~ Scudder. A careful investigation has not yet been conducted, bu t  sucll a srutlv 
may indicate that a single, widely distribnted and  geographically varial~le species is in- 
volvetl. 7'lie ranges of the two species supposedly meet near the boundary between British 
Columbia and Alberta. According to  Hebard (1929), suffusa was sometimes mistaken for 
r~e r r~~c~c ln ln .  'The distribution of ~ ~ e r r ~ ~ c ~ l l a l a  follows closely the southern edge of the 
boreal forest region 1'1-om westcrn Canada to Nova Scotia. Tlie species occr~rs mainly on 
c x ~ o s c d  rocky or gravelly surfaces (Morse, 1919; Brooks, 1958). 
PAIR F o R ~ ~ ' r l o N . - F l i ~ h t  displays wcre very dramatic. Four flights by a male along 
a stony beach of Lake Superior lasted 30-60 seconds, and  the male 1iove1-cd 1-15 feet 
above the ground. Scvcl.al times he remained over one spot, then flew ahout 40 feet 
and  Ilovered again; crepitation was present tliroughout the flights. Snapping sounds were 
~~ ro t l r~cc t l  in pairs. T h e  interval l~etween the two snaps of a pair was fairly constant, bu t  
that between pairs varied sonicwhat. Wlicri the r~lale was rising to a liigher elevation 
IIIII-st intervals wcre comp:lratively short; when he was t lroppit~g to a lower elevation burst 
interv;tls were longcr. Burst intervals of ~nales remaining a t  one clevatiori werc intermediate 
in length. This  m;~le's display took l>l;~ce in tlie vicinity of a single female, but I did not 
observe licr behavior at  the time. Walker (1898: 263) ocasionally heard females crepitate; 
the sound was similar to that of the rnalc though less intense, but  the co~itext  in which 
they crepitated was not indicated. 
COURTSHIP.-Courtship is similar to that  of uerrzrculata (Fig. 91, 111). Utah males made 
sequences (Fig. 9n). Males produced single-stroke (n=151), tlouble-stroke (11~127) and 
tril~le-stroke stridulations ( n ~ l l )  with one femur while approaching. T h e  stroke rate 
varied between 10.0 and 14.4 per second. 
AGGRES~ION.-Aggressive b havior is similar to that of @nllidifwnnis. Tlie substrate 
was always struck with the tibiae during shaking, but  several times the male also struck 
his forewings at  the same time. One male raised his femora and tilted tllcnl forwal-d 
when to~~cl ie t l  by a female. 
T r i~ r~e ro t ro f~ i s  suffl~sa Scudder 
T. s n f f ~ ~ s a  is found from British Columbia and  illbcrta, sot~tli along thc Rock). 
Mountains to Colorado, Utah, and  Arizona, and along the Sierra Cascade hlot~ntains to 
California. In Canada it "inhabits bare, rocky areas and is often rather colnmon on nrens 
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of cosl or dark shale outcrops." (Br-ooks, 1958). In Kanc County, Utah, I found individu:tls 
on a pile o i  cxl~osed dark clay along tllc road near a river. At two localities ncar a mountain 
stream in Eagle County. Colorado, thcy were on d;rrk exposed rocks which in one case 
were sul-I-ountled by a heavy growth of grass. At Yosemite National Park this specics 
was on open gl-ound by the I-o;rdside and at the margin of a natural meadow. 
I'AIR FORMATION.-T~C flight display of suflusa from Kane County, Utah, was 
virtr~ally identical to that of 71er1-1cc1llata (see Appendix). I heard several long crepitating 
flights (30-40 seconds), in wlricll males hoverctl ovcr several spots. A series of three 
shot-t flights, each lastirtg 2 - 5  seconds, was performed by one malc as follows: Tile 
male flew from a ba1.c patclr of ground and landed on another several feet away; 10 - 15 
sccontls I;~tcl., Ile flcw again and  his time dro1)pctl back to the saxlie place; after another 
10 - 15 scconds he repeated t l ~ c  latter perfor~nancc. No other individuals were near 
Ili~ii. 111 Yose~nite National Park I recorded only tlic crepitation of tlistul-beti ~riales. This 
was simil;~~- to tl~c* crepitation of a disturbed male of suff~csn from Vail, Colorado. 
C ~ ~ ~ ~ s k l I ~ . - C ~ u r t s h i p  is sim lar to that of ve?-ruculala (Fig. 91, m). Utah males made 
stridulations of 1 - 4  strokcs while approaching. Tlie average stroke rate was slower than 
that of ~errtlczilata (8-10 per second at  95°F). Yoscmite m;rles produced longer bursts 
01' stridulation (see Appendix for comparison). Each bltrst of stridulation was protlucecl 
with orre I 'crn~~r and the fe~lror;~ somctinies alternated in 1)roducing successive bursts of a 
series. No tipping occurred. 
Acc~!iss~o~.-Tipping and shaking were only produced in aggressive situations. In 
Utah males the femora always stl.uck tlie substrate but occasionally thcy struck the fore- 
wings at the same time. In triales from Yosemite, however, the fernol-a always struck the 
forewing and the tibiae failed to strike the substrate. 1:emalcs repelled courting males by 
raising their f c ~ ~ ~ o r a  to ncar vertical. 
Tlris species is known from tlie Rocky Mountains and its footllills in Colorado and 
New Mexico. I I-ecortlcd and collected it near Beulalr, Colorado, and ncar Raton, N.M., 
collected it 20 ~nilcs nortl~e;~st  of Alanrosa, and heard it in the foothills just west of Denver. 
A t  each locality it occul-red on sparsely covered ground. 
PAIR F o ~ M ~ ' ~ . ~ ~ ~ . - C r e p i t a r i o l l  by solitary males occurred at  each locality. Near 
Beuli~lr a male flew and crepitated repeatedly, and between two flights he walked ovcr a 
~ocky,  sl~arsely vegetated Ilillside tipping his femora and producing ordinary stridulation. 
Crepitation was produced in bursts and was similar to that of T. szlfltlsn (Fig. 17). During 
distrcl-bancc fliglits fenralcs crepitated very much as ~rialcs do. 
Cou~~.srrrr.-Ordinary stridulation was tlie only signal performed in nine courtship 
sequences by several trrales. Each burst or group of stridulations was produced with one 
femur; the femora someti~r~es alternated in producing successive bursts (Fig. Oi). 
A(;c:srssro~.-Males tipped ; ~ n d  shook their femora when approached or touched 
by othcr individuals. The  snbstratc was struck with the tibiae during shaking, but twice 
tile tcgtrrin;~ were also strrtck at  tlic same tirrre. A female shook her femora after she had 
raised tllcm to tlic vertical position, but did not strikc the substrate. 
T ~ Z I ~ I P I  01roQis rznctn (Thomas) 
T. ri?lc.ltr has been collected from northern Arizona and New Mexico to Oregon 
and western Soutlr Dakota (Newton and Gurney, 1957: 388). In Coloratlo I collected 
individu;rls on the lower slopes of the Rocky Mountains in areas covered with pine trees 
ant1 containing n~ucl i  exposed gravel. 
PAIR F o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o N . - C r e p i t a t i o n  by solitary males consisted of one to several bursts 
of irregular lcngt t~  (Fig. 17). A few males flew u p  and circled above one general area. One 
malc flcw for about 50 feet before alighting. Disturbed females did not crepitate. 
COURTSAIP.-BO~~ silent shaking and ordinary stridulation are produced by courting 
males. Shaking was present in each of 18 approaches observed, but ordinary stridulation 
followed femur-shaking in only 10 courtship sequences. One of the males from the San 
Luis Valley was yellow, in contrast t o  the dark colors of all other individuals, and 
matched the color of short yellow plants that blanketed the ground where he was 
collected. This male courted a dark female, and courtship was like that of dark males. 
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Ordinary stridulation usually consisted of a single pulse of sound. Tipping, similar in 
form to that in other Trimerotropis  species, sometin~es preceded shaking. 
AGGRESSION.-Although males sometimes shook when touched by other males, this 
signal seemed reduced in aggressive contexts. Tipping, however, was usually present in 
aggressive encountcrs. 
Trimerotropis hoebelei (Bruner) 
This species is known only from California. I collected it in the western foothills of 
the White Mountains, Inyo County, California, where it occurred on a stony llillside 
with scattcrccl pinBn pine but with little other vegetation. 
PAIR I :~RMATI~N.-I  heard only one disturbance crepitation; it consisted of a single 
burst which lasted for almost the entire duration of a short flight. 
C o u ~ r s ~ l ~ . - F i v c  times, males made ordinary stridulation before attempting to 
mount females. Once a male made a single stroke of stridulation as he turned toward 
a female. He did not approach her. Twice a male attempted to rnount without pro- 
ducing any signals. Once a male made only fcn~ur-tipping motions before attempting to 
mount. Stridulation was produced with one femur, and each femoral stroke resulted in 
two closely spaced pulses of sound. 
A~GRESSION.-Both ipping arrd shaking were performed in rncounters between 
tnales. Tipping was similar to that of pallidipennis, and during shaking, the ends of 
the tibiae struck the substrate. Males first tipped and thcn shook their femora in 
encounters, and contact between males was not necessary to elicit shaking. 
Trimerotropis ralignosa McNeill 
This species was desclibed from 1,os Arlgcles County, California. 1 collected 
individuals answering to the description of T .  callgnosa on bare ground near Yoscmite. 
I t  was found along with s t l f f ~ l ~ a  and fiallidipennis. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I collected individuals under overcast skies, and the only 
crepitations recorded were those produced during disturbance flights. Crepitation consisted 
of a single burst produced toward the end of each flight. 
C ~ U R T S ~ ~ ~ P . - N ~ ~ C  mounting attempts by males wcre as follows: Five times no 
signals wcre apparent during approaching, twice males only tipped their fenlora, 
once a male tipped his fenlora and thcn shook them, and once a male pmduced two 
pulses ol stridulation. 
Accu~ssro~.-Tipping and shaking with substrate-striking were produced in aggres- 
sive contexts. 
Trinlerotropis caerulipes Scudcler 
McNeill (1901) reports speci~ncns from Marble Valley, Eldorado (:ounty, and 
Sissons, California, and f ron~ Portland, Oregon. I collected what appears to be T. 
caerul i f~es on open ground near Mariposa, California. T .  fiallidipennis and Dissosteira 
pictipennis also occurred at  this locality. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I heard no crepitations, even during disturbancc~ flights. The 
sky was overcast, however, and D. PictiPennis, also present, was not heard either. 
C o u ~ r s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - E l c v e n  times males produced faint ticking sounds as they turned toward 
other individuals. In six of these approaches males also produced a trill of ordinary 
stridulation which so~newl~at resemblecl the trills of pallidipennis. Sometimes both femora 
moved together to produce the ticking sound on the downstroke; other t i~ues the femora 
moved independently and alternated in the production of successive ticking sounds. 
One to four ticks were produced during each courtship sequence. Trills of ordinary 
stridulation varied in length up to 8 strokes and followed ticking sounds (Fig. 9h). 
AGGUESSI~N.-Fetnur-shaking and femur-tipping r~~ove~nents  were 11erforrned by 
aggressive males. Both movcmcnts were similar to those of pallidipennis. 
Triinerotropis thalassica Bruner 
The distribution of T. thalassica is poorly known. I found about ten indivitluals 
in an oak grove near Live Oak Springs, San Diego County, California; all intlividual: 
wcre in the brown oak leaves lying on the ground in and about this grove. In the San 
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Gabriel Mountains, near Crystal Lake, I found two males near a live oak tree under 
pondel-osa pines. These individuals did not crepitate. 
COURTSHIP.-Fonr times males touched fernales and then mounted them without 
signalling. However, a one-legged male approached a fernale from several inches away 
and stridulated as he advanced. Three pulses of stridulation were given, and sound was 
produced only on the downstroke. Females made upward jerks of their femora, thus 
repelling males who attempted to mount. Female femur-tipping was similar to that 
of males, but it was not made as frequently and the movement was not as rapid. 
A~GRESSION.-Shaking was observed more than 30 times; it was always made by 
males in close proximity to one another and never by males turning towards or approach- 
ing other individuals. Femur-tipping is like that of pallidipennis and is also an aggressive 
signal. 
Trirnerotropis fontana (Thomas) 
I collected this species on open and semi-open ground in a clearing in oak woodlands 
in Cuya~naca State Park, San Diego County, California. 7'. pallidiprnni.~ also occurred 
here. The only crepitations heard were those produced during disturbance flights. The  
species was not numerous, however, and I spent little time in the area. 
COURTSHIP.-Femur-shaking was the only signal made by rnales in five approaches 
and mounting attempts; it could barely be heard as a low-pitched hnm, neither the suh- 
strate nor the forewings being struck. 
Acc~~ssro~.-Only femur-tipping was produced by males in aggressive contexts, 
even where males were touched by other individuals. As in T .  californica there 
appears to have been a complete change in the function of shaking from aggression 
to courtsllip. 
Trimerotropis  (near fontanrr) 
I collected a unique male Trirnerotropis near Crystal Lake in the San Gabriel 
Mountains of southern California, in an area strewn with boulders and grown to 
scattcrcd live oaks and ponderosa pines. Circotettix  hast tan us and T .  tllalassira also 
occurrcd in this area. In appearance this individual was most similar to specinrens in the 
University of Michigan collection identified as T .  fontana, but it differed behaviorally 
from the fontana discussed above. 
COIJRTSAIP.-T~~S rnalc approached individuals of T .  thalassica and T .  calignosa 
about 50 times. On one occasion he produced five pulses of ordinary stridulation, 
followed by a burst of femur-shaking. In all other approaches he produced one or more 
bursts of femur-shaking. Femur-shaking, unlike that of fontana, was very rapid, and the 
substrate was struck with the tibiae. Femur-tipping sometimes precedcd femur-shaking 
during approaches. 
AGGRESSION.-As in fonlana this male regularly produced fernur-tipl?ing but no 
shaking when he was touched by other individuals. 
Tr in~ero t rop i s  albescens McNeill 
I discovered a dense population of T. albescens on open and semi-open ground in 
low, gravelly hills near Warner Springs, California. T. pallidifiennis was also abundant at  
this locality. I heard a considerable number of crepitations, several by apparently solitary 
males. 
CouR~sH~~.-During each of three approaches tnales produced only ordinary stridula- 
tion. Only one femur was used to produce a series of stridulations; for instance, a male 
made three pulses of stridulation with one femur and then made two pulses with the 
other femur as hc approached the female. 
AGGRESSION.-Males tipped and shook their femora in encounters with other males; 
both tnovements were sirnilar to those of T .  pallidiper~nis. 
Trimerotropis  rebellis Saussure 
This species was described from California. In the UMMZ collection individuals 
identified as T .  rebellis were collected a t  San Bernardino, San Diego, Claremont, Lone 
Pine, Isabella, Mint Canyon, and Felton, California. I collected the species about 10 
nliles north of Lancaster in the Mojave Desert. 
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PAIR FORMATION.-MOS~ individuals were on or at  the base of vegetation, pre- 
sumably because of the ground heat (108°F at one-half inch from the surface). I heard 
no crepitations. 
C~URTSHIP.-Stridulation is quite dimerent from that of any other species studied. 
Males first produced a series of almost silcnt np and down rrlovelrients of the femora, 
from a few to 50 or more strokes. 1111ring such a series both fernora were gradually 
brought to bear against the forewings, causing a gradual increase in the sound produced. 
Then, suddenly towards the end, the femora tnovcd more rapidly, and the intensity of 
sound increased draniatically. The  last loud phase of the song consisted of 5-10 femoral 
strokes. During parts of the initial, altnost silent phase the femora sometinies moved in 
alternation with one another, but in the final ph;tse they always ~novctl synchronously. 
Eleven courtship sequences were observed; in one of thcse, a male made 50 alnlost 
silent smokes of his femora but failed to produce the final lond phase of the song; and 
did not approach the female. lkfinite alternation of the femora during the initial phase 
occurred about five ti~nes. The  entire signal was perfortried by rnales that werc almost 
stationary. Fcmur-tipping did not precede striclulation. 
A(:cR~ssro~.-Fe~nur-tippi~ig and fcmur-shaking were as in 7'. f lal l idip~nnis .  Males 
also raised their femora, jerked their femora upwards and kicked out witli their tibiae 
when they were touched by other individuals. 
Trimerot?-opis bi lobnfn Rchn and Ilebarcl 
I collected T. bilobata on opcn ground at two localities in Kane and Wayne 
Counties, Utah. In Arizona T .  bilobata is found in santly areas on the desert of the 
Upper Sonoran Zone (Ball et al., 1942). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I did not hear any crepilations other than those made during 
five disturbance flights. Crepitation in this species is very slow and rnay Oe sitriilar to 
that ol T .  grczcilis whcre the wings are not sn;~pped with each wing-stroke. 
COURTSNIP.-A stationary male in a clramI)er with several indivitluals of ~Vfestobregma 
plattei made two pulses of ordinary stridulation. In the field one rriale approached another 
and produced ordinary stridulation but did not tip or shake his femora. 
A c c ~ F s s ~ o ~ . - T i ~ ~ p i n g  and shaking are both aggressive signals; in the latter, the 
tibiae strike the substrate. 
Table 11 summarizes signalling in Trimerotropis species. Shaking is part of the 
courtship sequence in six of the species and may have been ;icquircd independently 
five times. In several species courtship sequences are similar to those possessed by 
members of other genera. For instance, the courtship of T .  mar i t in~a  is sitnilar to that 
of Spharagemon cristaturn and S. bolli, and the cwurtship of T. californica is similar to 
that of S. cre9itans and Pardalophora halrlemanii. Vibratory stritfulation is performed 
during courtship of at  least onc species (T. carrlpestris) and rcscnlhles that produced 
by S. equule and S .  humile .  Femur-shaking and femur-tipping signals are most similar 
to those produced by Sf~haragemon,  Dissosteira, Conozoa, and Circotettix species. All of the 
Trinaerotropis species studied seem to possess the ability to crepitate, and in most ol them 
crepitations are perfortried by solitary males. Flight displays seem to he performed less 
frequently than in species of Arphia and Spharagen~on.  In the laboratory, males of 
several Trimerotropis species stridulated unexplainably during flights of other individals. 
This behavior, not known in other genera, is even performed by tnales of species that 
do not stridulate in other contexts. 
GENUS Conozoa Saussure 
Four species, all of them occurring in western and southwestern United States, have 
been described in this genus. Only two were encountered in this invcstigation; their 
signalling is summarized in Table 12. 
Conozoa carinata Rehn 
The  distribution of Conozoa carinata is little known; it is common in the 
southern half of Arizona (Ball et al., 1942), where it occurs in sandy washes and in 
desert grasslands; it is also known from Sonora, Mexico. I observed individuals from 
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TABLE 11 
SIGNALLING IN TrimerotroPis 
Species flight crepitation courtsl~ip signals aggressive signals 
pallidipennis regular short bursts ord. stridulation (bursts), tipping, 
tipping (somctirnes) shaking (ss)' 
- 
near ord. strid. (single pulses ? 
pallidipennis and bursts), shaking (ws), 
tipping 
-- ~ 
huroniana ord. strid. (bursts), til>ping, 
tipping (somcti~ncs) 
- -. - - -- - -. - 
shaking (ss) 
californica single 1)vrst shaking (ss), tipping, 
tipping (so~nctirrres) sh;~king (ss) (in some 
populations only) 
- 
rnaritinza ortl. stt-idulation, tipping. 
shaking (ss), shaking (5, 
t i l~ping ( s o ~ ~ ~ c t i ~ n e s )  
-. - - 
verrz~cz~lcltu 2-pulse bursts ortl. strid. (bnrsts) tipping, 
shaking (ss) 
-- - ..~ 
s ~ ~ f f u s u  tipping, 
shaking (ss) or 
shaking (ws) Yosemite 
agrcstis single t)urst ortl. stritlulation, tipping, 
t i l~ping (sotnetimes) shaking (ss) 
-- . - . -
gi-ncilis single burst ord. staidtrlation, tipping, 
tipping (son~etinies) shaking (ss, so~netirnes 
also ws) 
-  
ca~rif~esti-is single burst ord. st~.iduiation, tipping, 
vib. strid. (bursts), shaking (ss) 
tipping (sonretimes) 
fmtrrrr~ln 2-pulsc bursts ord. stridulation tillping, 
shaking (ss, somctirncs 
also ws) 
cincla irregular bursts ord. stridulation, tipping, 
shaking (si), shaking (si), 
tipping (sornctinres) 
- -- - 




calignosa single burst ord. stridulation, 
tipping [so~~lct i~r~cs)  
melanoptera regular short bursts ord. stridulation 
caerztlifies ? ord. stridulation 
(single pulses anti trills) 
thalassica prob. none ord. stridulation 
fonlnna single burst shaking (si) 
-- 
tipping only 
near fontana ? ortl. strid. (sometimes), 
shaking (ws) 
albescens regnlar short bursts old. stridulation tippi.ng, 
shaking (ss) 
rebellis none? ord. stridulation, 
silent femoral movements 
bilobata single burst ord. stridulation 
1 si = silent; ss = with substrate-striking; ws = with wing-striking. See Appendix for rates. 
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three populations, one near Douglas, Arizona, a second near Bumblebee, Arizona, and a 
third near Imuris, Sonora. At each locality inclividuals occurred on open ground. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I heard crepitation by disturbed males at all three localities, 
and one crepitation by a disturbed female near Imnris. Crepitation was produccd in bursts 
of irregular length. Near Imuris and Burnblcbcc there were large numbers of individuals, 
but I heard only a few crepitations other than thosc caused by my disturbance. Pair 
formation, therefore, is probably not usually initiated by crepitation. At Bunlblebee 
two males ran up to a female that had just alighted, and near Imuris a male flew and 
crepitated toward a moving femalc. In eight instances, pair formation was initiated 
when an individual rnoved and attracted one or more males. 
COURTSHIP.-T~C following obscrvations on courtship behavior indicate that femur- 
shaking is a part of the courtship sequence: (1) Douglas Population (laboratory): A malc 
approached a moving femalc, shook his femora, then stopped advancing before reaching 
her. (2) Douglas Population (laboratory): A male appmachcd a moving fernale. He produccd 
three bursts of shaking, and when he reached her she hopped away. Each burst of shaking 
lasted 0.5-0.75 seconds. (3) Bumblebee Population (field): A male approached a femalc 
that had alighted two to three feet away. He tipped his femora 21s he advanced, and 
when he was almost in contact with the fer~iale hc shook his femora and atternptcd to 
mount. (4) Bumblebee Population (field): Two t~iales approached a fernale walking about 
two feet away; both tipped their femora as they approz~chcd. One male arrived at 
the female, shook once and mounted. This male and female tipped their femora as the 
second malc approached. The  secorlcl lrialc continued to tip but walked away without 
touching the pair. (5) Imuris Population (field): A disturbed female flew away, crepitat- 
ing, and when she alighted a male three feet distant flew crepitating towards her, land- 
ing about nine inches away. He walked towards her and at  a distance of six inches shook 
his femora and produced a single pulsc of ordinary stridulaton. Before reaching her he 
shook and stridulated twice more. The  fern;~le remaincd passive and the male mounted. 
During shaking the tibiae always seemed to strikc the substrate. 
A ~ c ~ e s s ~ o ~ . - F e t u u r - t i ~ ~ ~ i n g  was the only aggressive signal secri. One of the 
Douglas males tipped but did not shake when he was touched by a female and by an 
individual of another species. (It is possible that femur-shaking is somctirncs produced in 
male-male cncounters, but I saw only very Sew of these.) Femur-tipping was similar 
to that of Trirnerotropis spccics. Unlike pallidipennis, however, the tibiae were extended 
up to 45O from the femora during tipping and were never held against the feniora. 
Conozoa walltlla (Scudder) 
C .  wallzrla is witlely distributed in California, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, ,rnd Idaho, 
and occurs in Washington and Wyoming (Newton and Gurncy, 1956: 883). C. wallulr~ and 
C. carinata appear to be completely allopatric. At Bigpine, California, C. wall t~la occurred 
on open and semi-open ground. 
PAIR F o ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ o ~ . - C r e p i t a t i o n  is very sirnilar to that of C. carinata. 
COURTSHIP.-I saw males approach other individuals four times in the field. Two 
males made only tipping movements before they mounted Icniales. Two other males 
made tipping movements and thcn a burst of shaking just before mounting. The sub- 
strate was struck during shaking. 
AGGWSSI~N.-Tipping was the only signal performed in a single aggressive en- 
counter. Shaking may have lost its aggressive function as it seclns to havc done in 
other species in which it has assumed a courtship function. 
Hadrotettix trijasciatz~s (Say) 
This species is the only member in the genus and it occurs throughout the Great 
Plains, froni Canada to Texas, and extends westward into New Mexico and Arizona. 
In the east it extends as far as Iowa and Missouri. I t  inhabits rocky and gravelly areas 
which are sparsely covered with vegetation (Isely, 1905, 1937; Ball ct al., 1942). At Laclcde 
County, Missouri, I found individuals in an open gravelly wash and not in the surround- 
ing thicker vegetation. 
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PAIR FORMATION.-At Sherman County, Kansas, ant1 at  Laclede County, Missouri, this 
species was abundant, but no flights by undisturbed individuals occurred. Both sexes, 
however, have contrastingly banded hindwings. 
C~URTSHIP.-Ordinary stridulatio11 was perfortried in five of six courtship approaches 
(Table 12). Tipping son~etirrres prcccded stridulation. 
TABLE 12 
SIGNALLING IN Conozoa, Hadrotet t ix ,  Circotetlix, AND Bryode177.a 
Species flight crept tation courtship signals aggressive signals 




C. ruallula irregular bursts shaking (ss), tipping, 
tipljing sl~aking? 
ortl. stridulation, til,~>ing, 
tipping shaking (ss) 
C.  r a b ~ l l a  ix-regular bursts, ortl. stritlulation, 
lorig flights tipping (solnetit~ies) 
C .  thalassinus only disturl)ancc 01-tl. stridulation shaking (ws,l some- 
ct-epitation heard times also ss) 
t ipl~ing, 
C.  sltnrtnnus prohal~ly crcpit,~ tes ? 
loudly 
tipping, 
chaking (ss, sotrle 
t i~ncs also ws) 
B .  /zrberciclntn long, loud ticking. tipping, 
crepitation Hights wing-flapping, shaking (ss) 
tipping 
1 ws = with wing-striking; ss = with substrate-striking. 
Acc~rssro~.-Tipping and shaking (with s u b s t ~ a t c - t r k g )  were perfornted in 
male-male intel-actions. Females rejected courting n~ales by (1) Iropl,ing away, (2) raising 
the hind femora and holding the tibiae horizontally over the back while ~naking slight 
upward kicking motions, (3) tipping the femora, and (4) kicking out with tlie llincl tibiae. 
GROUP BRYODrhlAE 
This group includes the genera Bryodema Fiebcr, Angarncris Bei-Bienko, Arrocho- 
reutes Rehn, and Circotettix Scuddcr. T h e  tnen~bcrs of tl~esc genera are apparently all 
very loud crepitators, since they all possess hindwings with enlarged anal veins. Br)lodema 
includes 13 species distributed across the steppes and cold deserts of Asia (Bci-Bienko and 
Mishchenko, 1951). Angaracris includes two species also occurring in Asia. Circotettix 
includes perhaps seven species which occur in the United States. A e r o c l ~ o r e ~ ~ t e s  is a mono- 
typic genus very similar to Circolettix. 
T h e  communicative bcl~avior of B r y o d e ~ n n  tubercz~laln Fiebcr was stuclied by Jacobs 
(1953). In this study Circotettix rabula, C. t l ~ a l n s ~ i ~ z ~ c s ,  C.  slzastunlrs, and Arrochorezctrs 
carlinianus were exalnined. 
GENUS Circotettix Scudder 
Circotettix rabz~la Kehn and Hebard 
This species is widespread in the western United States and Canada and inhabits 
mainly eroded hillsides. I encountered C. rabula a t  four localities on the lower slopes 
of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and on flat terrain near Trinidad, Colorado. It 
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usually occurred along steep hillsides and roadcuts, even though flat but otherwise 
similar adjacent areas appeared to be available. Near Trinidad a few individuals did 
occur on open flat ground. 
PAIR FORMATION.-C. rabzila produces the loudest crepitation of any species obescrved 
in this study. Crepitating flights were also longer in duration and higher than those of any 
other species. Many crepitation flights were in excess of 30 seconds in duration, and one 
lasted approximately a minute. Crepitation was not cont inuo~~s but was broken up into 
bursts of varying length (Fig. log). For instance, the numbci of wingbeats in 16 bursts 
of crepitation produced during one flight was as hllows: 14, 19, 9, 22, 31, 24, 31, 17, 30, 
45, 25, 31, 6, 28, 34. During flights males hovered ancl circled through the air, and flew 
from a few feet to approxi~riately 30 feet above the ground. Although generally hovcring 
over one area, they occasionally flew up to 50 yards during a single flight. Females 
crepitated during disturbance flights. 
C o u R ~ s ~ ~ ~ . - M a l c s  stridulated during three approaches. Sound consisted of trills 
of varying length produced with one femur (Fig. 10f). Males tipped their femora fre- 
quently in a variety of situations, but tipping did not appear to be associated with 
courtship in particular. 
Acc~~sslo~.-Males  tipped their femora in isolation and in encounters with other 
individuals. The  movement closely resembles tipping in TrirnerotroPis specics. One male 
jerked his femora upwards several times in quick succession when touched; the 
movement seemed somewhat intermediate between jerking and shaking. Shaking (with 
substrate-striking) was only performed in aggressive contexts. Sexually unreceptive females 
raised both fernora to vertical and made mild backward kicks with their tibiae, tilted 
their femora far forward and also tippcd their femora much as males do. 
Circotettix thalassini~s Saussure 
C. thalassinus was collected on bare gravelly ground in the White Mountains near 
Bishop, California. 
PAIR ~ o R M ~ ~ l o N . - ~ n d i v i d u a ~ ~  were collected late in the afternoon. Although no 
crepitation by undisturbed individuals was heard, both males and females cicpitated 
loudly during disturbance flighty. As in C. rab~i la ,  two snapping sounds, one louder than 
the otlicr, seemed to be produced with each wingstroke. The hindwings of this specie\ 
are blue, in contrast to the blackish hindwings of C. maculata and the yellow hindwings 
of C. shastantu, two species which appcar to be sylnpatric with thalasszntts in the Sierra 
Nevada. 
COUKTSHII'.-In two courtship sequences males produced several trills of ordinary 
stridulation while approaching fem:rlcs (Fig. 10e). Only one femur was used to produce 
each trill, and the fernora alternated in producing successive trills. 
AGGRESSION.-Aggressive males tip and shake their femora. Tipping resembles that 
of C. mbtlla. In contrast to C. rabula and C .  shastanus, the fe~rlol-a always struck tllt 
forewings duritig shaking, but occasionally the substrate was also struck at  the same time. 
Circotettix shaslanz~s Bruner 
C .  sha.stan~r.s is known from the Sierra Nevada and from tlie mountains of southern 
California. I collected three males and two fcmales in the San Gabriel Mountains, but 
heard no crepitations in the field. 
PAIR FORMATION AND COURTSHIP.-TWO obsci-vations having a bearing on pair for- 
mation and courtship were niade in an outdoor insectary. Males and females faced at  
right angles to the sun for many minutes after being placed in tlie insectary. When a male 
began to walk about, another male twice flew towards him, crepitating. These flights 
were 12 and 24 inches in length. After one flight the approaching male ran up  to the 
moving male and jumped onto him. The latter shook and tippcd his femora. 
AGGRESSION.-Tipping and shaking movements are similar to those of C. rabula. A 
inale walking about the insectary made tipping motions periodically in the absence of 
movement by other individuals. The  tibiae struck the substrate during shaking, but 
occasionally the femora struck the forewings at  the sarue time. Unreceptive fcmales 
usually shook their femora when touched. 
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GENtJS A ~ r o r l l o r e ~ c t ~ . ~  Relin 
Aeroclzore~ltes car l in ianz~ .~  (Tliotiias) 
I did not observe courtship and aggression in this species. I-Iowcver, I tape-recorded 
the flight displays by three males near Trinidad, Colorado (Fig. 1011). Males hovered over 
one spot as they crepitated. Crepitation was produced in bursts of two lengths: long 
bursts (0.75-1.25 seconds); interspersed witlr one to three very short bursts (about 0.07 
seconds). One entire flight consisted of eight long bursts and lasted 15 srconds. The  
interval between successive long bursts was about 0.25 seconds. During each long burst 
males ascended, and during intervals they descended a few feet. At the cnd of flight males 
alighted on the ground within a few feet of their starting points. The  flights dilfered 
from those of Circotettix r a b ~ i l a  in that males only moved 111) and down during flight, 
whereas males of C. rabntla moved considerable distances in a horizotltal direction while 
hovering. In this regard this species resembles Dissostrira carolina. 
CROUP BRYODEMAE: SUMM.4RY 
The  flight display of Bryode~na  t ~ i b e r c ~ l l n t n  (Jacobs, 1953) is apparently quite 
similar to that of C. I-nb~cln and A .  car1inian1i.s. Feni;~les of C.  mbzrla, C. thnlnssin~rs and 
B. taiberctrlata crepitate when disturbed and they probably also do so when approaching 
performing males. Both C. rabntln and C .  tlralns.sin~ls produce stridulation during 
approaches. Males of Bryodeir~a tziberclllatn tip their femora, kick the ends of their 
forewings with the tibiae (ticking), and flap their wings as they approach fetnalcs. Tipping 
in Circotettix species is similar to that of Tr iv~ero t ro f i i s  ~pecics. Shaking diffcrs from 
species to species: C. m h u l a ,  C. shastan~rs, and B.  t~~bercnrlata strike the substrate, but 
C. thnlassinnls strikes the forewings. 
GROUP FlELIASTl 
Two genera, Helinst~rs Saussure and CiOolacri, Hebard, are includcd in this group. 
Cibolaci-is parviceps is the only species in the latter genus. Ahout nine species of Heliasllls 
are known, but in this study I encountered only the species H. bmjnrttini,  H. nzleca, and 
H.  s t lmic l~ms t i .  
GENUS Cibolncris I-Iebard 
Cibolncris pnn~icef is  (F. Walker) 
This species is distributcd across south.ivcstcrn United States and northern Mexico. 
Tinkliam (1948) stated, "This species, commou everywhere on the desert, is decidedly 
saxicolous in the choice of habitat." I encountered two populations, one on a creosote 
covered plain near Lordsburg, New Mexico, and another in desert grassland near 
Bicknell, Utah. 
PAIR FORMATION.-T~~S species evidently does not crepitate. Unlike most other 
Oedipodinae, males possess stridulation which may have a female-attracting function 
(see Courtship). 
COURTSHIP.-Tipping and shaking with wing-striking were pcrforn~ed by New Mexico 
and Utah individuals. Tipping was very rapid (duration, about 0.2 seconds, up- and 
downstrokes equal in duration), and was performed in all encounters with other indivicl- 
uals. Shaking consisted of striking the femora against the forewings and was produced 
either in bursts or continuor~sly (Fig. 10i). Males approaching and attempting to mount 
females produced bursts of 3-pulse stridulations. Four times, however, males produced a 
series of stridulations, beginning with 8-10 bursts of 3-pulse stridulations, then switching 
gradually into a continuous train of pulses, when other individuals moved nearby. The  
following four observations (the first three on New Mexico individuals and the last 
on Utah individuals) indicate the contexts in which these stridulations occurred: (1) A 
male began to stridulate, first producing 3-pulsc bursts and then switching to a continuous 
train of pulses when ;i female moved about 3 inches away. No response from the female 
was detected, and he remained motionless following stridulation. (2) A male stridulated 
as above, apparently in response to the movement of a female nearby. Immediately 
following stridulation the female walked tlircctly toward the male, stopped near him 
and remained motionless; he remained motionless as she approached and did not 
stridulate again. (3) A stationary male stridulated, again beginning with bursts and ending 
with a continuous train. Except for gmotning movements by another male nearby there 
was no movement by other individuals in the c1iambe1-. The  stridulating male remaincd 
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motionless througho~~t .  (4) A male arid fetnale were present in the terrarium. For more 
than five rninutes the ~nale  walked about while the female remained n~otionless. Then the 
niale produced a fairly long burst of stridulation, the first section consisting of 18 %pulse 
bursts of shaking and the rclllainirig section a continuous train of 37 pulses. A female, two 
inches away, began to rnove imrilcdiately following stridulation. 'The n~a le  saw her, 
approached her, arid nronnted; howcver she swung her f en~or ;~  ~~puzard ancl forwarti and 
clislodgcd him. The niale walked away and in a few niinutes produced a similar train of 
stridulation. This time the female made no detectable response. 
I t  remains a possibility that pair formation is initiated by tllesc long ti-ains of 
stridulations and that the sound causes fernales eithcr to approach malcs or simply to 
move. An isolated malc, collected ncar Joshua Tree National Monu~nent b) R. I). 
Alexander, produced several songs like those of New Mexico and CJtah niales. 
Acc~xss~o~.-New Mexico fen~ales producecl silctlt shaking four titlies when a male 
courted and attempted to nioutit; the movement was ;~ccompanied by femr~r-jerking and 
femur-raising. In another kind of shaking rnovcnlerlt the forc.rving was struck producing 
a signal much like the continuous train of pulses produced by males. S11;iking with wing- 
striking was produced twice, once by a fetnale touched by another femalc, and once by a 
female touched by a courting inale. The  caul-ting riialc did not mount. Tliree times niales 
produced a short series of 3-pulse bursts when they were touched by other individuals. 
These males neither turned towards nor approached the individuals touching thern. 
GENUS Helinst~cs Saussure 
Heliast~cs brn ja~rzini Caudell 
The  distribution of H. benjamini is ~ ~ o o r l y  known, but it seems to extend mainly 
along the western and northwestern parts of Mexico and into Arizona and New Mexico. 1 
collected the species on open gravelly or stony ground at  fivc localities, from near Nogales, 
Arizona to near Tequila, in .~alisco. H. Denjnrnini is cornlnon in gravelly river beds 
(Tinkham, 1948; Ball et al., 1942). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I saw no flight\ and did not hear any crepitation in this species. 
Since the hindwings arc brightly colored it is possible that males occasionally approach 
femalcs by flying as they do in H. azteca. 
COURTSHIP.-I saw males attempt to mount 16 times. Four times a rnale tipped then 
shook his femora as he approached a female, and before attempting to mount. In one 
of the sequences a malc approached a female, s to~~ped ,  shook his femora, approached, 
shook his femora again and then rnonnted. Twelve tirues males only tip& their femora 
before attcrnpting to mount. Three fernales presented by spreading their femora away 
from their abdomens and lowering them against the substrate as a male tor~chcti and 
mounted them. Presenting occurred both when males shook during approaching and 
when they only tipped. During shaking the substrate was struck with the ends of the 
tibiae. 
AGGRESSION.-Tipping was practically the only aggressive signal observed. In twelve 
encounters between males, five of which involved contact between males, males only 
tipped their femora. Only one male produced a burst of shaking when he was touched 
by another male. Males held their hind femora at  about 45" from both horizontal and 
vertical axes as they walked about. Tipping was from this pasition ant1 was very rapid, 
lasting about 0.1-0.2 seconds. Tipping by females closely resembles that of males. One of 
the females observed repelled a courting malc by shaking the hind fcrnur nearest him. 
I5eliastus azteca Saussure 
This species is known from Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas, and Durango (Bruner, 1904). 
Numerous individuals occurred on the rocky river bed with little or no vegetation near 
Ciudad Victoria. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I did not see any flights by solitary, undisturbed males and neither 
sex crepitated during approaching or disturbance flights. Males were highly sensitive to 
the movements of other individuals in the field, and they frequently approached moving 
individuals by flying or walking. 
COURTSHIP.-TO observc courtship in this species, I approachcd fernales in the held 
causing them to fly. From one to tliree rnales usually flew toward the females soon after 
they alighted. Before walking the remaining distance to the females, males often re- 
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mained perfectly motionless for up  to a minute. Presumably they advanced only when the 
female moved, but on several occasions I could detect no movement by the female. Femur- 
tipping was the only signal produced by six different malcs as they walked toward the 
female. Tipping resembled that of H .  benjamini. Males mounted after each approach. 
One female tipped her femora as she was approached-she was mounted also. 
AcGR~ss~o~.-Tipping was the only signal performed by males in closc contact with 
one another. 
Heliastus surr~ichrasti Saussure 
According to Hebard (19251)) this species is widely distributed in Central America. 
I t  occurred on open ground near Tcquila, Jalisco, togcther with H. benjaniini, and along 
the beach in Tampico. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I saw 01- heard no flights other than disturbance flights. Pair 
formation is probably like that in H .  azteca. 
COURTSHIP.-In each of three courtship sequences a male turned toward a lnoving 
female, approached her, and shook his femora before mounting. As in Cibolacris parvicefis, 
only the forewings were struck during shaking (Fig IOj). 
A c c ~ ~ s s ~ o ~ . - B o t h  sexes frequently tipped their femora in aggressive contexts. 
Femur-tipping, which was rapid (duration, 0.1-0.2 seconds) and from approximately the 
horizontal position, was present in all m;~lr-male encounters, several limes along with 
femur-shaking. In five encounters between males aggressive shaking resembled courtship 
shaking closely; however, the sound produced was lcss intense. One male produced no 
sound during shaking. A female also shook silently when a male attempted to mount her. 
GROUP HELIASTI: SUMMARY 
Table 13 summarizes signalling in the Heliasti. These species livc on bare, rocky 
or sandy soil, and associated with this habit is an  apparent lack of solitary flight displays 
and of crepitation. However, males of H .  azteca sometimes approach females by flying, 
probably signalling their approach by flashing their hindwings. I t  is likely that the other 
Heliastus species behave similarly. 
TABLE 13 
SIGNALLING IN Cibolacris AND Heliastus 
wing 
Species flight displays color courtship signals aggressive signals 
C.  fiarviceps none drab shaking (ws),l tipping, 
yellow tipping (sometimes) shaking (ws) 
H.  benjamini ? bright shaking (ss),l tipping 
orange- tipping shaking (ss) (rare) 
red 
H .  azteca approaching bright tipping tipping, 
flights red 
W. sumichrasti ? bright shaking (ws) tipping, 
yellow shaking (ws) 
to red 
1 ws = with wing-striking; ss = with substrate-striking. 
This is the only group of Oedipodinae in which all of the examined members lack 
ordinary stridulation. They also lack the intercalary vein on the forewing which is 
normally involved in the production of ordinary stridulation. Tipping and shaking 
appear to bc the only signal movements performed by courting males. Tipping is very 
rapid and quite distinct from that in other Oedipodinae. 
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PAIR FORMATION 
SOLI.TARY FLIGIIT Dls~~.A~s.-Solitary Right displays occur in 38 of the 79 spccics 
examined (Tables 14, 15). Such displays sccnr to be rare in three spccics and absent from 
23 othcrs, but their status in the ren~aining spccies is uncertain. In several groupsoof 
genera-the Hippisci, Lactisti, Psinidiae, and Heliasti-solitary flight disl~lays are for 
the most part lacking. A loss of the flight display, or at least a considerable reduction in 
the frequency of its performance, has very likely occurred in Spharageinon collnre; its 
rclativcs still possess the display. Fligl~t displays ;Ire 11s11ally accornpanicd by crel~itation, 
but in Disso.\teirn cnrolinn ;I sihilant sound is produced which is q ~ ~ i t e  dinercnl from 
t t ~ c  rcpitation of other spccics. 
APPROACIIINC II . ICIITS.-M~~~S of a nnmber of spccies frcqncntly fly toward ~rioving 
females. This was particularly noticeable in I1issoctei~-a cnrolina, Trimeroti-opis pnllidi- 
fiennis, T. maritima, Dei-otmeina Ilaydcnii, and Heliasti~s azteca. In the last two species 
ant1 their close relatives, solitary flight displays arc very likely absent. All of these 
spccics possess colorecl or contrastingly n~arked hindwings. 
CRe~~Ti\.rro~.-Males of 46 specics crepitate. Most do so during solitary Right dis- 
plays and during disturbance flights, but some, e.g., Trii~~erolt-opis 71zaritiri~a and 
Conozon carinatn, seem to crepitate only during approaching flights. Females of Chorto- 
flhaga viridifnscinln crepitate wlrile approaching pcrfonning males, and so~nctirnes dnring 
disturbance flights. Fernalcs of 10 other specics crepitatc at le;tst d~rr ing  disturbance 
flights, and it is probable that sex~~al ly  responsive fen~ales in these spccies crepitate when 
flying toward displaying nrales. 
DISPLAY PATTERNS.-TIIC various character cotubinations of solitary flight display, 
crepitation, and colorcd hindwing are distributed among the spccies of Oedipodinae for 
which they are known as follows: (a) solitary Right display, crepitation, colored hind- 
wing-31 spccics; (b) solitary flight display, crepitation, no colored hindwing-5 species; 
(c) solitary flight display, no crepitation, colorcd hindwing-2 specics; (d) solitary flight 
display, no crcpitation, no colored hindwing-0 specics; (c) no solitary flight display, 
crepitation, colorcd hindwing-3 species; (f) no solitary flight display, crepitation, no 
colored hindwing-0 spccics; (g) no solitary flight display; no crcpitation, colored hind- 
wing-13 species; (11) no solitary Iliglrt display, no crcpitation, no colorcd hindwing- 
4 spccies. 
Witlz further ol>scrv;~tions it may bc shown that crcpitation and solitary flight dis- 
plays are not lacking in sorue of the species but are simply rare. 
CAI.LING OR FEMALE-A.I..~RACTING ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ \ . ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - ~ t r i d u l a t i o n  by solitary males of 
Oedipodinae that have rrot recently had an cncorlnter with fenralcs is rare when co~npared 
to the Acridinac. Stridulation by solitary, w:~ndering males occurs in a few sl~ecics, e.g., 
in Arf~ltia s i~ l f i l~ i~rca ,  Clloi-lopl~nga viridifasciata, Pirrdalopl~ora npicztlntn, Ti-i~t~ei-ot~.oj)is 
pallirlif)eni~is, ;~ntl  T .  /m/erci~la.  But in only two sl~ecies (Ilissoslriro cnroli?za and Cibol- 
acris parr~icc~ps) docs tllcrc seem to be a specialized stridulation clraracteristic of solitary 
stationary males. In tllcsc two species such stritlulation is also produccd by stationary 
r~~a le s  in the prescncc of females, and this may be the context in which it is usu;~lly 
produccd. The  gcnc~.al lack of such behavior ;unlong the Oedipodinae as a whole may 
11c owing to the fact that in thc open habitats where these species generally occul- visual 
signals operate over longer distances than acoustical signals. 
INITIAL APPROACH.-It is probable that, in all species perforn~ing solitary displays, 
females somcti~nes approaclr the displaying males. So far this behavior 11as been 
obscrvcd in only two spccies. In species lacking solitary flight displays, males seem to 
make the initial approach. In all specics, however, the initial approach is probably some- 
times ~~ndc r t aken  by males in response to move~~rcnts by females. In the field I have 
observed luales of 38 spccies making the initial approach. 
ORDINARY ~TRIDU~.~\TION.-T~~~S varies in structure fl.orrr sl~ecies to specics; it is 
part of the courtship sequence in 59 species and occurs in all gl-oups except the Heliasti. 
YIIIRA.I.ORY S ~ ~ R I D U L A . I . I O N . - T ~ ~ ~  is part of the courtship sequence in 15 species. It 
occurs in nine distantly related genera and is poorly correlated with other characters, 

1 tuLr iy I rLuLrLy> K L U W U  
fuscifrons 
T .  kiowa kiowa 
Trimerotropis  pallidip. 
T .  (near pallidipennis) 
T .  californica 
T .  huroniana 
T .  maritima 
T .  verruculata 
T .  thalassica 
T .  albescens 
T .  fontana 
T .  (near fontana) 
T .  bilobata 
T .  agrestis 
T .  fratercula 
T .  melanoptera 
T .  koebelei 
T .  calignosa 
T .  caerz~lipes 
T .  rebellis 
T .  campestris 
T .  gracilis 
T .  cincta 
Conozoa wallula 




H a d ~ o t e t t i x  trifasc. 
Cibolacris parviceps 
Heliastus benjamini  
H .  azteca 
H .  szimichrasti 
Paraplezirus alliaceus 
Aiolopus thalassinus 
Sphingonotus  coerulans 
Bryodema tzrberculata 
Oedipoda coerulescens 













































1 The last nine species in this table were studied by Jacobs (1953). Key to symbols: + = condition present; (+) = probably present; +S = sometimes produced in this 
context; +R = present but reduced in expression or rarely produced in this context; ? = presence or absence uncertain; blank = not observed and probably absent. 
The indices GO GI, etc., indicate the degree of vegetational cover where each species was found, measured roughly by the distance over which grasshoppers were 
judged able to see one another. GO indicates a maximum visibility of 3 inches; G1 a maximum of 6 inches; G2 a maximum of 12 inches; G3 a maximum of 24 inches; 
01 a maximum in excess of 24 inches. 
* Two kinds. 
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TABLE 15 
FEMALE ~ I < I I A V I O K  P A T T I ~ K N S  I N  PAIR F O R ~ I A T I O N ,  COURTSHIP,  A N D  AGGRESSION 
I N  THE OEDIPODINAE~ 
I'AIK COURTSHIP I AGGKESSION _ _ _ _ -. - . -- - _. .. 
Psinitlit? f~1iest~tr1i.s 
T m c l ~ y r h a c h y s  kiorun 
Tritizei-otropis pallid. 
7'. verr r~cr~ ln ln  
1.. f r ( r I f ,~ . c~~ l t~  
C t l~alnssinz~s + 
Cibo lncr i~  f~arz~ icep .~  
Neliastus benjawlini 
H .  ctztc,cn 
H .  sz~nricl?rusti f f 
Key to symbols: + = behavior observed; blank = behavior not observed. 
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suggesting that it may have arisen independently at  least nine times in this subfamily. 
I t  appears to have arisen only once in each of the genera Arplzia, Encoptolophr~\, and 
Spharngemon. 
F E M ~ R - ~ H A K I N C . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  is part of the courtship sequence in 18 species. Its 
occurrence in courtship in relatively few and distantly related species suggests that it 
has been incorporated into courtship from aggressive contexts independently a number 
of times. 
In eight species femur-shaking is combined with ordinary stridulation during 
courtship and in seven of these species it precedes stridulation. In nine species fernur- 
shaking is the main courtship signal and stridulation is app;~rently conlpletely lacking. 
F E M ~ R - T I P P I N C . - T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  is performed in aggressive contexts in all 70 North 
American species. It occurs in the courtship sequences of 34 species, in 13 of which 
it is only occasionally performed. In 15 species it does not take place during courtship, 
and whether or not it occurs in this context is uncertain for 21 species. In most species 
tipping probably has an aggressive function even when present in courtship contexts, 
because it seems to elicit aggressive rrsponses by males that have been apl~roached acci- 
dentally and thus serves to shorten the interaction between males. However, in Chorto- 
phagu atutralior, whcre femur-tipping is the only signal performed by approaching 
males, and in Mestobreglna pluttei, Trachyrhachys kiowa, and Di~sosteira carolina, where 
males produce two kinds of tipping, one in aggressive contexts and the other in court- 
ship contexts, tipping probably serves a courtship function. 
TICKING.-Ticking is performed by males of five distantly related species and was 
probably acquired independently in each species. In four species ticking is part of the 
courtship sequence, but in one species, Psophus stridulzls, it is an aggressive display 
(Jacobs, 1953). 
OTHER M O V E M E N T S . - O ~ ~ ~ ~  unique signal movements have evolved in various 
spccies: wing flapping in Bryodenza tuberculata (Jacobs, 1953), alternate stridulation in 
Dissosteira carolina, and a uniquc type of vibratory stridulation in Scirtetica marnzorata. 
MORE THAN ONE COURTSHIP SIGNAL.-Twenty-seven species possess two or more 
courtship signals (other than tipping, which may or may not serve a courtship function). 
In some species one kind of signal is produced while advancing on the female and a 
second type when a female retreats or is lost, e.g., Arphia sulphurea and Pardalofihora 
apicz~lata. In other species, e.g., Encoptolophus $ordidus, Scirtetica marmorata, two or 
more signals arc produced during the approach. 
FEMALE RESPONSE TO MALE COUR~.SHIP . -RCS~O~S~S of sexnally receptive fernales to 
courting males are poorly known in most species, but in species studied in more detail 
there appear to be two kinds of reaction: remaining passive, or moving the femora or 
abdomen. Females of some species simply lower the femur nearest the approaching male, 
e.g., Encoptolo@hus sordidus and others, while those of other species lower and vibrate 
their femora, spread them away from the abdomen, and turn the end of the abdomen 
in the direction of the male, e.g., Pardalofihora apiculata. The most complete data 
concerning such movements have been collected for three weeks, Chortophnga viridifasciata, 
Pardalophora apiculata, and P. Bhoenicootera. Remaining passive when approached by 
courting males is a very common response of females and may be universal among 
grasshoppers. 
COURTSHIP INTERRUPTION.-In several species, e.g., Arphia sulphz~rea, A .  silnplex and 
Pardalobhora apiculata, males stridulate when courtship is interrupted; for instance, 
when a female retreats fmm an approaching male, or when a male loses sight of a 
female he is approaching. In some species the stridulation produced is unique to that 
situation. Males of Trirnerotropis ca.rr~pestris produce bursts of vibratory stridulation 
while approaching and switch to a single burst of ordinary stridulation when they stop 
advancing after a female has retreated. Oedipoda coerulescens malcs produce short bursts 
of vibratory stridulation as they wander about after losing a female (Jacobs, 1953). Jacobs 
termed thesc sounds Suchlauten. These sounds may cause some response in females which 
reunites male and female, but why they should difler from ordinary courtship sounds 
in some species and be the same in other species is not known. Similar "searching" 
sounds have been recorded anlong some species of Acridinae and in species of crickets 
(Alexander, 1962a). 
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AGGRESSION 
FEMUR- '~IPPING.-T~~S signal is an ;rggressive movement in 77 of 78 species; Jacobs 
(1953) reports that it is absent in Psophus stridzllzis. Because it is so often the first signal to 
be produced by males in any interaction and is either absent or different in femalcs, 
it is p~mbably the main sex-identifying signal among the Oedipodinae. That  is, by 
tipping, malcs elicit aggressive responses by other males and thus prevent any protracted 
interactions between ~nales. In three species tipping performed in aggressive contexts is 
different from that performecl in courtship contexts (see under "Courtship" above). Two 
kinds of femur-tipping arc perhaps only found when the signal has assumed both 
courtship and an aggressive function. 
F E M U R - ~ H A K I N C . - S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  is a frequent aggressive signal in 69 s1,ccies. I t  is apparently 
absent from the aggressive behavior of six species and greatly reduced in that of two 
species. Its absence or reduction in aggressive contexts is correlated with its presence in 
courtship contexts. That  is, when it assumes a courtship function it tends to lose its 
aggressive function 
F E ~ ~ u R - J E R K ~ N G . - J ~ c ~ ~ S  (1953) reported that this movement was found in all 
species of all subfamilies he examined. It appcars to be utliversal among the Nortli 
American species as well. The movement is :~pparently only produced by individuals 
being touched and grades into femur-r:~ising. 
REPELLING MOVEMENTS R Y  F E M A L E S . - W ~ ~ ~  the exccption of escape, raising the 
hind femora is the method of repulsion or  rejection most often enrployed by females, 
and it is likely to be almost universal among the species of this subfamily. Tipping, shaking, 
and jerking are also employed by females of many species. 
Males (and sometimes females) of Acridinae possess a row of stridr~latory pegs on 
the inside of the hind femur. In general, the nlcmbers of this subfamily live 011 vegcta- 
tion, but some species have acquired a ground-dwelling habit. The  latter resemble 
Ocdipodinae so closely that they were classified as such until detailed observations of 
their morphology were made. 
GENUS Chorthi f ipus Fieber 
According to Bei-Hienko and Mischchenko (1951) there are about 80 s1,ccies of 
Chorlhippus.  Most occur in Europe and Asia, but one species, C. c~lrtipeilnis, occurs in 
North America. The  behavior of ten species was studied by European workers (see 
Jacobs, 1953). 
This specics is widespread in the northern United States and southern Canada. In the 
western states it extends southwards alot~g the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada 
(Hebard, 1935; Ball et al., 1942; Newton and Gurney, 1956). It is usually found in 
rnarshcs and moist depressions with dense grassy vegetation. 
PAIR FORMATION.-Males frequently stridulated while sitting alone on a blade of 
grass. Although I did not see females being attracted to solitary singing males, the 
calling function of similar songs has been demonstrated for some of the European 
species of C h o r t h i f i f ~ ~ l s  (Jacobs, 1953), suggesting that C. curttpennis females are also 
attracted to calling males. I saw one female m;tkirlg stridulatory movements with her 
hind femora following the stridulation of males nearby, but I was unable to hear her. Her 
movements were similar to those of stridubnting malcs but were less precise. 
Slower songs were produced by solitary males (Fig. Ili) and faster songs were pro- 
duced by males in close encounters with other males (Figs. l l j ,  k). However, all inter- 
mediate conditions of songs can occur, depending on the presence or absence of other 
males and on the closeness of the interactions. Calling songs have slower pulse rates, 
more pulses per song, and longer pulses than aggressive songs and are produced in the 
following manner: Both femora are raised to approximately 70" from horizontal, 
are pressed against the forewings and then lowered to produce each pnlse of sound 
(Fig. Ili). During the first portion of each downstroke, the femora seem to move 
smoothly across the forewing, but  at  the end of the stroke they begin to vibrate or 
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FIG. 11. Audiospectrographs of signals by various species of Acridinae; (a) Neopo- 
dis7nopsis abdominalis (Chippewa Co., Mich.), stridulation by an isolated male, 78°F; 
(b) same, stridulation by male rouchcd by another male, 80°F; (c) same, initial courtship 
stridulation, 80°F; (d) same, advancing courtship stridulation, 80°F; (e) Chloealtis con- 
sfiersa (Livingston Go., Mich.), stridulation by an isolated male, 98°F; (4 same, aggres- 
sive stridulation, 95°F; (g) samc, initial courtship stridulation, 98°F; (h) same, advanc- 
ing courtship stridulation, 98°F; (i) Ckortkippus curtifiennis (Livingston Go., Mich.), 
stridulation by an isolated male, 80°F; (j) same, stridulation by a male in response to 
stridulation of another male, 78°F; (k) same, stridulation by a male touched by another 
male, 78°F; (1) same, initial courtship stridulation, 80°F; (m) same, advancing courtship 
stridulation, 78°F; (n) same, mounting stridulation, 78°F; (0) Pseudofiomala brachyptera 
(Livingston Co., Mich.), stridulation by an isolated male, 82°F; (p) same, stridulation of 
a male in response to the stridulation of another male, 82°F; (q) same, advancing court- 
ship stridulation. 
bounce against the forewing, producing the distinct temporal modulation observed at  the 
end of each pulse. The modulation does not seem to be the result of tooth strikes, since 
these are sometimes barely distinguishable at  the beginning of the downstroke. Both 
femora move sinlultaneously and synchronously throughout the song. 
Cou~rsa r~ . - I  saw courtship more than 30 times and recorded three kinds of 
courtship sounds. The  first sound, initial courtship stridulation (Fig. 11 l), was ploduced by 
stationary males in the presence of a female or other moving individuals and was made 
either in response to movement, or after males made antenna1 contact with females. 
Sound was produced by rubbing the femora against the forewings on the downstroke, and 
each signal consisted of a single stroke. One to three such signals were produced in 
succession, and the interval between signals was quite variable. The  sound was some- 
times made by males slowly approaching or following other individuals, but only 
after the approaching males had stopped. The  length and intensity of the pulses 
varied. The  second sound, advancing stridulation (Fig. Ilm), was always produced 
by males rapidly advancing toward other individuals and always preceded attempts 
to mount. Each signal consisted of a single stroke of the femora, and 1-3 strokes were 
made by advancing males. A third sound, mounting stridulation (Fig. I ln),  was always 
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produccd by males as they ~nounted and attached their genitalia. The  femur farthest 
from the female was vibrated against the forewing to produce a whirring sound; 
during vibration the tibia was hcltl fully extended. Within a second or so after attach- 
ment stridulation ended. 
Except for stridulation oS the answering type (see above), all female signals seemcd 
to be graded. Occasionally fcrnales slowly raised their femora to the vertical position 
in response to touch 01- the stl.idulation of males. When this occurred the femora did 
not tnove synchronously, and the tibiae were extended to various angles from the 
femora. Femur-raising (lid not always repel males, for copulation occurred several times 
after it had been performed. When fc~nalcs jumped away before mounting could occur, 
males either produced a faster version of the calling song and then courtship stridulation 
or they continued producing courtship stridulation. 
One sequence of courtship and copulation was as follows: A male approached a 
moving female 12 inches away. During inornentary stops he produccd initial courtship 
stridulation. When he was an inch Crom her, he began to rush toward her and to pro- 
duce advancing stridulation. As he mounted and attached his genitalia, he produced 
mounting stridulation. After 30 minutes of copulation he dismounted and walked 
away. Two minutes after separating he began to sing again, and approximately 8 
minutes later he courted and mounted a second female. He remained attached to her 
for 35 ~ninutcs. About 7 minutes after separating from the second female, he began 
to call again. In the meanwhile a second nlale courted and mounted the first female; 
he appeared to attach but disrnoutlted and walked away a few seconds later. Perhaps the 
first male had rendered the fctnale inacccssiblc to the second male by inserting a sperrnato- 
phore into her spermathccal duct (see Lohcr and Hubcr, 1965). 
AGGRESSION.-Aggressive songs contain fewer and shorter pulses than do calling 
songs (Fig. Ilk). The  two shortest songs thal I recorded (4 and 7 pulses) were produced 
by a male that was being courted and touchecl by another male. However, on at  least 
four occasions shorlcr songs with higher pulse rates were produced by m;~les soon 
after they had tried unsuccessfully to mount females. Three kinds of aggressive intcr- 
actions occurred: (1) The call of one male was followed closely by aggressive stridula- 
tion of another male. Males sometimes separated after such an exch;rnge. (2) Two 
males movctl near one another, neither stridulating initially. The11 one of them produced 
aggressive stridulation, and the other answered immediately with the same signal. In these 
interactions the number of pulses produced by the two males was roughly similar, and 
aftcr them separation somctitncs took place. (3) One male courted and attempted to mount 
another. The  latter produced short bursts of stridulation, and the courting male dis- 
mounted and walked away-sometimes with stridulation, sometimes without. 
In all aggressive interactions between rnales the stridulation of one male always 
followed that of another. 
GROUP CHRYSOCHRAOTINI 
This group has been revised by Rchn (1928) and Bci-Bienko (1932). I t  presently 
includes the genera Chrysochraon Fisher, Podisnlopsis Zubovsky, Euthystira Fieber. 
Mongolotettix Rehn, Clzloealtis I-larris, Neopodismopsis Bei-Bienko, A'apnia McNeill, and 
Barracris Gurney et al. The  first four genera occur in the Palearctic region, the last 
four in the Nearctic region (see also Gurney ct al., 1964). The  behavior of Chrysochraon 
d i s p a ~  and Euthystira brachyptera was studied by Jacobs (1953) and that of Chloealtis 
conspersa and Neopodismopsis abdominalis by me. 
GENUS Chloealtis Harris 
Chloealtis conspersa Harris 
In the United States, according to Newton and Gurney (1956: 839), C. conspersa 
occurs in the northern and northeastern states but does not get into the Rocky Mountains. 
However, I found i t  in the eastern foothills of the Rocky Mountains. In Canada it is 
abundant in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba and extends from British Columbia 
at  least as far east as Ontario. Across its range C. conspersa is always found in the 
immediate vicinity of wooded areas (Walker, 1909; Blatchley, 1920; Morse, 1920; Hubbell, 
1922b; Buckell, 1922b; Cantrall, 1943; Brooks, 1958). I collected C. consf7ersa in grassy 
and weedy margins of woods at  six localities in Michigan. Near Brimley, on Lake Super- 
ior, it occurred side by side with Chorthi f ipus curtipennis and its apparently closest 
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relative Neo@odisr~zofisis abdoi i~inal is .  Walker (1909: 140) found these three species in- 
habiting the same localities in Ontario. In the foothills of the Rocky Mountains near 
Raton, New Mexico, 1 heard, but did not see, both C. conspersa and N .  abdominalis 
in the same groves of oak scrub. 
PAIR FORMA'I~ION.-I did not see pair formation in the field. Vcry likely, however, 
females are attracted to the calls of nlales. Calls were produced frequently by isolated 
males on warin sunny days. One to eight songs werc sung at  one spot, and males walked 
about among the vegetation between series of songs. I found rnales perched on grass, on  
low green oak leaves, and on dry oak leaves on tlrc ground. Each song consisted of 8-21 
strokcs of the femora, antl sound appeared to be made exclusively on the downstroke 
(Fig. l le) .  On four occasions in the laboratory a felnalc began to move during the call 
of the male. Twice he became aware of her movement, turned towards her and approached 
her. On many more occasions, however, females remained motionless during and after 
the call and nlales evidently remained unaware of their presence. In a terrarium con- 
taining three malcs conlined to wire gauze cages and three fc~nales, a fenlale was 
found sititng on top of a cage near a calling male. After a song by the latter, she 
made about 6 soundless strokes with her f e~ r~ora  which reselr~bled the stridulatory 
hopped away from the cage soon after I arrived. Another female produccd similar 
soundless niotions several times following the calls of males, but no pairing occurred. 
Similar ;~nswcring behavior has been described for several European species, for insrance, 
Euthyslira brac l~y f~ tera ,  Chorl11if)fiu.s parallel7~s, and a fairly close relative of Chloealtis,  
Cl~rysochrcron d i s f ~ a r .  Pair forniation, then, seems to involve an exchange of signals by 
malcs and fetnales. 
COURTSHIP.-TWO conrtsllip signals wcre present in all of more than 30 courtship 
sequences. T h e  first, initial courtship stridulation (Fig. l lg),  was produced by m;rles 
when they became aware of the ferualc; it was a soft sibilant sound produced by alternate 
or synchmnous strokes of the two fe~nora. Several strokes (up to 8) were pl-oduced in 
each burst, antl the amplitude of the strokes beca~ne progressively smaller during each 
bur-st. This signal was also produced when rnalcs werc pursuing fenialcs, and when 
they werc unsuccessf~il in mounting. In each case it was made by stationary males. 
Sornetirncs several bursts oC initial stridulation wcre produced in succession. When this 
occurred, the first burst was always the longest. Sometimes almost no sound could 
be detectcd during this movement. T h e  second signal, advancing stridulation (Fig. l l h ) ,  
was produced by ~nalcs rapidly advancing tolvard stationary females, just before attempt- 
i n s  to mount. From 4-14 regulai-ly spaced pulses were ~Jroduced, t l ~ c  femora moved 
together, and sound was emitted on thc downstroke. When niales were unable to mount, 
they switched lroru protlacing advancing stridulation to initial courtslrip stritlulation. 
There appeared to be no intermediates between these two typrs of stridulation. 
A ~ c ~ ~ s s r o ~ . - T h e  stridulation occurring in agpss ive  contexts, i.c., in encounters 
betweell 111a1es and in encounters with other specirs, was solnewhat dilferent from 
calling stridulation (scc Fig. l l f ) .  T h e  sound produced during each stroke was similar, 
but the number of slrokes and the stroke rate wcre greatly reduced. One to seven strokcs 
of stridulation werc produced in such encounters, bnt in close interaction between 
~rrales only single strokes wcre produced. Transitions between calling and aggression, such 
as occur in Chor th ippus  czrrtipennis, apparently are not found in this species. In an 
encounter between two males, one of the males raised his femora to vertical several times 
and extended his tihi;tc to 90". T h e  liiovement was slow, variable in dur;~tion, and the 
femora moved asynchronously. Several other niales also raised their fe~r~ora  to more 
than ! )O0 ,  in small steps, autl the tibiae nloved u p  and clown as they wcre extended to 
approxinlately right angles with the femora. Males that were mounted by other malcs did 
not shake their femora, but produccd single strokes of aggressive stridulation. 
C E N U ~  N e o p o d i s ~ n o @ s i ~  Bei Bienko 
Neopotli.sinop~is abdomznalis (Thornas) 
N.  abdo in inn l i~  is widespread throughout the forest and parklands and the wetter 
grasslands of Canada, fro111 0nt;lrio to British Columbia (Brooks, 1958). In the United 
States tllc species occurs in North Dakota, Minnesota, and Michigan, and extends south- 
ward along the Rocky Mountains to New Mexico and Arizona (Ncwton and Gurney, 
1957: 110). Buckell (1922b) states that in British Columbia N .  abdoiiiinalis occurs in the 
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same aleas as Chloraltis concpersa and that females oviposit in stumps as females of 
C. conspersa do. 
PAIR FORMATION.-In the field individual males sing one to three songs at  one 
place and then wander about through the grass before singing again. The  songs of 
solitary males wcrc composed of about 17 strokes of both femora (Fig. Ila). The  songs 
of males near other malcs wcre both faster and shorter than those ot isolated ~nales, but 
all intermediates are apparently possible. I t  is also possible that regardless of the pulse 
rate songs of males not only attract fernales but also cause the spacing of males: songs 
of relatively fast pulse rate (8.57 per sec) were produced by a male between two court- 
ship sequences, while he was following the individual being courted, and others of a 
similar pulse rate (8.33 per scc) wcre produced in encounters between males. 
COURTSHIP.-Unfortunately, no females werc collected, and all courtship sequences 
obscrved involved ~nales courting individuals of other species ( C I ~ o r l h i f i p ~ ~ . ~  curtif)ennis, 
Triitrrrotrofiis Izuroniana, and T .  verrziczilata). There is no reason to believe, how- 
ever, that thc 15 courtship sequences observed werc abnormal. Two kinds of stridul;~tion 
wcre ~ , r o d ~ ~ c e d .  These are perhaps hornologo~ls to the kinds of stridulation observed in 
the abovc two species. Initial courtshil? stridulation in this species is quite similar to that 
of C12loraltis conspersa (Fig. Ilc); the sound was sonletimes produced with alternate 
strokes of the Ccn~ora, each series of fcmol-a1 strokes producing three or four poorly de- 
fined pulses. The signal was produced by rnales before they advanced toward individuals 
moving nearby. The second type of stridulation, advancing stridulation (Fig. l ld) ,  was 
produced only by rapidly advancing m;~les. On several occasions courting malcs pro- 
duced one to three bursts of the initial stridulation when an individual first moved and 
then produced advancing stridulation as they rapidly a11proached and attempted to 
mount. When courtsliip was interrupted, males nearly always switchcd back to l,l.od~lc- 
ing initial courtship stridulation. Advancing stridulation consisted of 2-6 regul;~rly spac- 
ed pulscs of sound, each produced on the downstroke. As in C .  consf)ersa, it was only 
produced during approaches ant1 just before attempts to mount. 
A c c ~ ~ s s r o ~ . - T h e  songs o f  in teract in~ malcs contained fewer ]>ulscs (2-11) and 
a slightly faster pulse rate than those of ~olilary nlalcs (Fig. l lh) .  The  shortcst songs werc 
sung by the males nearest one another. 
G R O U P  CHRYSOCMKAOTINI: SUMhlARY 
The  behavior of the European species, Ezcthystira bracl!)~plera ant1 Clzrysochraon 
dispar (Jacobs, 1953), appears to be quite sitnilar to that of the two American species 
studied. The  two European species possess initial courtship stridulation and advancing 
stridulation, both sirni1;rr to that of the American species. Unlikc the American species, 
however, rrlales stridulate while mounting females. As in C. conspersa, females of both 
European species answer the stridulations of males with silent leg movements. In E. 
brachyptera, females answered and approached singing males (Jacobs, 1953). Since the 
behavior of a nunlber of Acridinae is also similar to that of the Chrysochraontes, little 
can be said yet about relationships of these species on the basis of sexual behavior. 
GENUS Psezcdopoinala Morse 
Only one species is known in this genus. The  genus is sometimes grouped with 
Merrneria in the group Merniciiac, cven though the two genera are quite distinct in 
appearance. 
Pseudopomala brachyptera (Scudder) 
This species occurs in the prairie states from Alberta to Oklahoma and extends 
eastward through Iown, Wisconsin, and Michigan to New England (Newton and Gurney, 
1957). In the George Reserve, P. brctchyptera occurs in both marshy and drier upland 
situations. 
PAIR FORMATION.-The calling song of P. brachyfitera is faster than those of 
the three species discussed above (Fig. 110). The  femora move across the forewings 
without vibrating on the downstroke, and there is a steady increase in sound intensity 
during each song. All sound is apparently produced on the downstroke. There was a 
considerable difference between the pulse rate recorded in the field at  86°F and that 
recorded in the laboratory at  82°F; the increased rate in the latter may have been due 
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not only to the temperature difference, but also to the presence of another male, 
as was the case with Chorthippzis curtipennis and Neopodismopsir abdominalis. In the 
laboratory I had two male P. brachyptera confined together in a terrarium; one produced 
only aggressive signals, while the other produced both calling and aggressive songs. . . 
COURTSHII~.-I saw one luale court a female three times. After singing for some 
t in~e  he saw her tnoviug niue inches away. He approached her slowly, stopping 
frequently, and singing one or more songs each time he stopped. Then from several inches 
away, and after singing 12 sons, he rushed forward producing stridulation with longer and 
slower pulses (Fig. llg). This stridulation probably corresponds to the advancing stridula- 
tion of the specics discussed above, since it is given in similar contexts. What appeared 
to be initial stridulation was lleard once when a male became aware of the fe~nale and 
had not yet begun to advance toward her. No stridulation was produced as the male 
AG~RESSI~N.-TWO males were kept in one chamber; one Fang numerous calling 
songs (27-36 pulws), while the other produced only short bursts of stridulation (2-5 
pulses), which immediately followed the songs of the first male (Fig. l lp) .  One brief 
cxchangc of short stridulatory bursts by the two malcs was also heard, but no reguldr 
alternation of signals. 
GENUS Mermeria Stal 
In his revision of this genus Rehn (1919b) recognized six species, three of which I 
encountered in this study. The  species of Mernreria are all large and slender and occur only 
on ~neclium to tall zrasses over much of eastern and southern United States. In all 
species, adults are most abundant in the sumrner and late summer months. 
Mermeria interlexla Scudder 
According to Rehn (1919h) M. intertexta occurs along the Atlantic coast from 
New Jersey to southern Florida and on the Gulf coast. It is found in both fresh and salt 
marsh situations but occasionally strays into adjacent dune vegetation. At the margin of 
a salt marsh near Port St. Joe, Florida, I found numerous individuals in medium to tall 
grasses. In the cast and southeast, M. intertexta overlaps at least geographically, if not 
ecologically, with M. hivittata and M. fjicta. The  latter species occurs mainly in grasses 
of wooded arcas. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I saw solitary males stridulating in the field and in the laboratory. 
Each burst o l  stridulation consisted of two to four strokes of the femora, and one or 
two pulses of sound werc produced with each stroke (Fig 12a). Six to 13 bursts were 
produced in five calls, and the burst interval for these calls varied from 0.42 to 0.60 
seconds. The  similarity in the calling stridulation of M. macztlipennis and M. intertexta 
may be owing to the Tact that the two species are allopatric. 
C~UK~SHIP.-Courting rnales produced two kinds of stridulation. The  first type 
was somewhat similar to thc: call; it was performed by rnales turning towards other 
individuals and twice by males following females (Fig. 12b). Several bursts werc produced 
by following malcs. The  burst intervals were similar to that of isolated stridulating 
males. This signal preceded the second type of courtship stridulation, in which the femur 
(femora?) was rubbed across the forewing, producing pulses of sound that were longer in 
duration and softer in intensity than those of the first type (Fig. 12c). As one male ap- 
proached a female, he first produced the first type of stridulation and then two groups 
of the two pulses of the second type. After the second pair of pulses hc mounted the 
female. No signals were produced by the female. 
AGGRES~ION.-Females jerked their fcmora on several occasions. Sonleti~rres the 
femora were jerked silently, and at  other times the wings werc struck with each stroke. 
One fenlale produced three bursts of silent jerking when two malcs began to exchange 
aggressive stridulation three inches from her. She jerked her femora from the horizontal 
position to about vertical; each burst consisted of two or three jerks, and the rate of 
jerking was about five per second. Another female produced a similar motion in 
which about eight jerks were produced in quick succession, and the forewings were struck 
as the fcmora were jerked up. T h e  context in which this stridulation was produced was 
not determincd, but sincc it resembled male aggressive stridulation it probably serves an 
aggressive or repelling function. Males touched by other individuals or approached by 
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Frc. 12. Audiospectrographs of signals by various species of Acridinac: (a) hfrrrnericl 
intertexta (Gulf Co., Fla.), stridulation by a solitary male. 85°F; (11) same, striduli~tion b\ 
a male following a female, 85°F; (c) same, courtship stridulation, 85°F; (d) same, 
aggre%sive stridulation by a male following a short flight of another male, 90°F; (e) 
same, three strokes of calling stridulation by one male, followed bv aggressive stridulation 
by a second male nearby, 90°F; ( f )  Mermeria tnnctilifie??nis (Crockett Co., Texas), calling 
type of stridulation by one male approaching a second male, followed by aggressive 
stridulation by the second male, 86°F; (g) same, ~tridulation bv a male following a 
female, 86°F; (h) Mermeria neomexicana (Hockley Co., Texas), stridulation by an im- 
lated male?, 73°F; (i) Acrolofihitw hirtifies (Sutton Co., Texas), stridulation by a 
stationary, more or less isolated male, 92°F; (j) Pedioscirtetes maculipennis ( J e f f  Davi? Co., 
Texas), stridulation by an isolated male, 8g°F. 
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courting males produced a more or less regular series of femoral strokes that were not 
grouped as in courtship stridulation (Fig. 12e). The  pulses produced with each stroke 
were either single or double. 
Mermeria maculipennis Bruner 
This species is distributed mainly in the Great Plains; i t  extends from Mexim to 
Canada, and from Arizona and Utah in the west to Iowa and Illinois in the cast (Newton 
and Gurney, 1957: 90). I t  overlaps broadly, both geographically and seasonally, with M .  
bivittata, M .  picta, M .  neomexicana, ancl M .  texana, but apparently not at  all with 
M. intertexta. 
CouR~s~I~.-Eight  courtship sequences were observed. One or more bursts of 
stridulation were emitted by males approaching and attempting to mount females. Males 
stridulated during each approach, producing a burst of 2-5 strokes of the femora 
(Fig. 12f). During each strokc, single or double l~ulses were produced. The  first pulse 
may have been made on the upstroke and the second on the clownstrokc, but since the 
strokc amplitude was small, it was dificult to determine the exact nature of the move- 
ment. I did not hcar females stridulating. 
A~G~~ss ro~ . -Males  produced three different aggressive or repelling Irrovernents. 
The  first, aggressive stridulation, consisted of a series of regularly-spaced pulses of 
short duration produced by one femur striking against the forewing (Fig. 12f). A male 
produced aggressive stridulatiotl twice when he was touched by other individuals, and 
twice immediately after the courtship stridulation of another nearby. One aggressive inter- 
action betwecn males occurred as follows: One male produced a burst of courtship 
stridulation while less than an inch from anothcr, which answered imnrediately with 
three strokes of aggressive stridulation. T h e  former then produced another burst of 
courtship stridulation, and the latter again answered with aggressive stridulation (Fig. 
12E). Then each produced a burst of aggressive stridulation simultaneously. A second 
aggressive movement was a mild shaking of the femora held at  the horizontal position. 
On one occasion a male shook when he was approached by anothcr male. At another 
time a male first shook his femora slightly and then switched to aggressive stridulation 
when he was touched by another male. A third signal, raising the femora to the vertical 
position, occurred three times when a male was touched by another male. Twice one 
femur was held forward to about 160". Each time the femora were raised they remaincd 
in the raised position for several seconds. 
Mermerin neomexicana (Thomas) 
A single song of stridulation presumed to have been made by this species was 
recorded near Lubbock, Texas (Fig. 12h). This species is syrnpatric with M .  bivittata and 
M. maculipennis over much of its range, which is from northwestern Mexico to 
southern South Dakota and western Iowa (Newton and Gurney, 1957:90). Near Lub- 
bock and in the Witchita Mountains of Oklahoma it was the only Mermeria species 
present. 
GROUP ACROLOPHITI 
The  peculiar shape of the head and the pronotum make the members of the 
genera Acrolophitr~s and Pedioscirtetes very distinctive among the Acridinae. Presently 
this group is composed of only three species: Acrolophitz~s hirtipes Thomas, Pedioscir- 
teles maculifiennis (Scuddcr), and P. nevadensis Thomas, the first two of which were 
encountered in this study. 
GENCIS A ~ r o l o p h i t u . ~  Thomas 
Acrolophitz~s hirtipes (Say) 
A. hirtipes is a large greet1 grasshopper which somcwl~at resembles Troptdolophus 
formosus of the Ocdipodinae. I t  is distributed mamly cast of the Rocky Mounrains from 
western Texas to Montana (Newton and Gurney, 1956: 599). In the northern states the 
forewings are not spotted as they are in the south. T h e  transition area appears to be 
in Kansas (Hebard, 1931a). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I made no observations on the sexual behavior of this species 
in the field. A. h ir t i f~es  is unusual in possessing conspicuously banded yellow and 
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black hindwings. This character suggests that some sort of flight signal is involved 
in pair formation. Laboratory observations indicate that pair formation nlay be achieved 
by stridulation, which was produced by relatively isolated males, by an approaching male, 
and by a male in contact with a inotionless female. Stridulation consisted of a 
series of paired, short, sharp pulses (Fig. 12i). The  number of pairs of pulses produced 
by seven stationary and isolated malcs varied from 12 to 18 (mean = 16.6); there were 
17 pairs in a song by the male in antennal contact with a female, and 7 pairs in the 
stridulation of the approaching male. 
COURTSHIP.-I saw males approach and mount females on two occasions. Oncc, when 
a fernale approached and touched a male, hc backed up, stridulated, and then approached 
and mounted the female. In  the other case, a male approached a moving fernale and 
mounted without stridulating. 
GENUS Pedioscirtetes Thomas 
Pedioscirtetes maculipennis (Scudder) 
According to Tinkhanl (1948), P. maculi f~ennis  is widcly but discontinuously dis- 
tributed over thc Chihuahuan Desert, whcrc it occurs in low, rocky hills (Ball et al., 
1942). Little is yet known about the behavior of this species. The hindwings are uni- 
formly black, unlike the bar~ded pattern in Acrolophitus hirtipes and P. nevadcnsis and 
suggesting that wing color may be important in pair formation or courtship. Stridula- 
tions by solitary males were recorded in thc laboratory. Four songs consisted of 14, 
20, 23, and 24 bursts of three-pulse stridulations (Fig. 12;). Both fcnlora werc raiscd 
to about the 45" position and then struck against the forewings. Presumably the song 
attracts females. 
G R O U P  ROOPE,DONTES 
The  members of the genera Boopedon Thomas and Morsiella Hebard are very 
similar in appearance. I'ormcrly (Bruner, 1904), all the rnernbcrs of the two gencra wcre 
included in the genus Roofiedon. Presently this genus includes the species auriventris 
McNeill, nzlbiluwl Say, and gracile Rehn, occurring mainly in the United States. The 
genus Morsiella (Hebard, 1925b) inclutles the species paui7~entris (Bruner), diabolica 
(Bruner), danzpfi Hebard, and rufipes Hcbard. These species are distributed mainly in 
Mexico. 1 studied only M .  flauiuentris and M .  diabolica. Both species occurred at  the 
same locality. 
GENUS Morsiella Hebard 
Morsiella fiaviventris (Bruner) 
This species is known from Sinaloa and Nayarit in Mexico. I collected individuals in 
clumps of lush green grass on a well-grazed slope south of Tepic in Nayarit. The  
grass was not more than a foot in height, rnost of it much lower. M. flauiuentris and 
M .  diabolica were intermingled in the same grass clumps. 
PAIR FORMATION.-1 heard no stridulations in the field, possibly because the sky 
was heavily overcast. In the laboratory, males produced four kinds of stridulation. One 
appeared to be a calling type of signal, two werc courtship signals, and the fourth was an 
aggressive signal. The  calling signal (Fig. 13d) was produced eight tirnes by more or less 
isolated males-on five occasions by a rnale in antennal contact with a fern:rlc (courtship 
did not follow in these cases), twice by males who tr~rncd away from the female after 
producing it, and once by a rnale rcspontling to the movenient of a nearby male. The  
signal does not seem to have an aggressive function because another distinct signal 
was produced in aggressive encounters. 
C O U R T S H ~ P . - C O U ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  males produced two kinds of stridulation. The  movcn>ents of 
the Femora producing the two sounds werc similar except for their rates. A slow sound 
was produced by stationary males that had turned toward moving females (first part of 
Fig. 13e), and a fast sound was produced by males advancing and attcnipting to mount 
(second part of Fig. 13e). T h e  duration of the slow sound varied from 0.28 to 1.00 
seconds, that of the fast sound from 0.09 to 1.00 seconds. In each of the four courtship 
sequences observed, a combination of the two sounds was produced. Males did not 
stridulate as they mounted females. 
AGGRESSION.-Aggressive stridulation by malcs was produced five times in alternation 
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FIG. 13. Audiospectrographs of signals of various species of Acridinae: (a) Mor- 
siella diabolica (Nayarit, Mexico), calling type of stridulation, 86°F; (b) same, stridulation 
by a male 0.5 inch from a female; he mounted the female soon after stridulating; (c) 
same, stridulation by a male as he touched a female; (d) Morsiella flaviuentris (Nayarit, 
Mexico) calling? song of one male (antennating a female) followed in alternation by an 
aggressive song by a male eating nearby, 92°F; (e) same, courtship stridulation; first 
portion was produced while the male was stationary, and the second portion while rapidly 
advancing to the female; (f) Eritettix simplex (Monroe Co., Illinois) stridulation by an 
isolated male, 80°F; (g) same, courtship stridulation; (h,i) same, aggressive stridulation. 
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with the call of another male (Pig. 13d) and four times following the courtship sound of 
another male. Occasionally, pairs of closely spaced pulses were produced with each stroke. 
Morsiella diabolica (Bruner) 
This species occurs in westertl Mexico (Bruner, 1904). I found it at  the same 
locality as M .  flaviuentris. 
PAIR FORMATION.-TWO kinds of stridulation occurred in the field. One kind, 
type A (Fig. 13a), was common and on at least two occasions was produced by solitary 
males. The  second sound, type B (Fig. 13b), was heard once in the field, but I did 
not determine the situation eliciting it. Both sounds were also heard in the laboratory. 
Eleven records of type A stridulation, all by males were obtained; in 10 cases, the 
males were stationary and more or less isolated from other individuals, and once the 
sound was produced by a male in antenna1 contact with a female. He did not attempt 
to mount either before or after this stridulation. From three to five pulses of stridulation 
were produced in each song. This sound probably has a calling function. 
COURTSHIP.-On seven occasions, both types of stridulation werc produced in 
combination in a courtship context, typc B always preceding type A (Fig. 13c): three 
times this combination was produced by stationary males, three times by males turn- 
ing toward or approaching fetnales, and once by a male in contact with females. One 
to three pulses of type A stridulation werc produced each time. Type B stridulation was 
produced alone in eight instances: three times by males approaching females, and 
five times after males cstablisllcd contact with females. Males attempted to mount 
femalcs only after producing this kind of stridulation. I t  is evident, therefore, that type 
B stridulation is associated rather closely with approaching and mounting. Type B 
stridulation was produced with one femur. 
A~GRESSION.-I~ one encounter between two males, one individual jerked his femora 
upward about five times in quick succession when he was touched by the other male 
(three jerks per second). A faint sound was l~~ocluced uring each jerk but it was not 
recorded. 
GENUS Eritetlix nruner 
Erilettix simplex (Scudder) 
E. s i~np lex  occurs mainly on the prairies from North Dakota to Oklahoma 
(Newton and Gurney, 1956: 987). A few populations arc found in relict prairies farther 
eastward: for instance, in the .small prairie openings of southern Missouri and on 
hill prairies along the eastern bluffs of the Mississippi River in Illinois. I t  is apparently 
conlmon along the eastern slopes of the Appalachian Mountains from Georgia to Con- 
necticut (Newton and Gurney, 1956:987). 
PAIR FORMATION.-A few field observations were made on a hill prairie in southern 
Illinois by R. D. Alexander (pcrs. comm.). A malc sang one to tllrce songs, then walked 
about through the grass about a foot above the ground stridulating again. In 14 observa- 
tions, the number of pulses per song varied between 11 and 21 (mean = 18.4). When a 
few years later I observed several males and femalcs from this population in a terrarium, 
I recorded songs resembling these (Fig. 139. The  pulse number was somewhat lower, 
perhaps because several individuals were confined together ancl were responding to one 
another. Apparently all intermediates between calling songs with higher pulse numbers 
and aggressive songs with lower pulse numbers are possible. 
COURTSHIP.-I made the following observations on courtship (times indicate the 
duration of the various acts): A malc follolvcd a female up  a grass stalk (5 secs.); when 
he was about an  inch behind her, he rocked from side to side at  about one cyclc pcr 
second (10 secs.). Then, while stationary, he produced a burst of stridulation solnewhat 
resembling the call (Fig. 13g) but with a much faster pulse rate (2 sec.), after which 
he rushed forward ancl attempted to mount. He failed to do so, however, and faced her 
from behind again (8 secs.). Rocking from side to side once more (7 secs.), he produced 
a short and long burst of courtship stridulation (2 secs.), but did not approach or attempt 
to mount after stridulating. During the first rocking tuotion the male's antennae were 
held straight down and during the second they were held straight forward. T h e  bursts of 
stridulation were made with one leg at  a time, but daring each burst there was a 
switch in the leg producing the sound. 
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AGGRESSION.-NO distinct alternation between the songs of males occurred, but 
the songs of one male seemed to cause other males nearby to stridulate. This latter 
stridulation was similar to the call but consisted of much fewer pulses (Fig. 13h). Males 
that werc touched or approached by other individuals produced widely, and often ir- 
regularly, spaced pulses of sound (Fig. 13i). Once, when a male was approached by 
another male, he jumped away, then jerked his femora upwards several times about four 
times per second. This aggressive movenlcnt resembled somewhat that of Syrbula species. 
GENUS Syrbtrla Stal 
Syrbula ad~nirabi l is  (Uhler) 
S. admirabilis occurs over much of the eastern and central United States, and in 
the Southwest it reaches Arizona and northern Mexico. Of its habitat Blatchley (1920) 
said, "It frequents, for the most part, high, open uplands, where the soil is poor and 
covered with scanty vegetation, though it is sometimes found in timothy meadows and 
any roadsides." In Jackson Co., Ohio, Comanche Co., Oklahoma, and Hockley Co., Texas, 
S. ad~tlirabilis occurred in medium to tall grass, particularly in bunch grasses at  the 
latter two localities. Stridulating males of this species were not conspicuous like stridulat- 
ing males of S. fuscovittata and were difficult to locate. Also, unlike S. ftrscovittata, males 
did not fly between songs. 
PAIR FORMA.~ION.-Calls of isolated malcs could be heard for a distance of several 
yards. These consisted of 15-63 pairs of pulses (Fig. 14a). Each pair appeared to be 
produced in a single stroke of the femur, and both femora appeared to move 
synchronously during each stroke. Throughout the call the ends of the femora were 
held just above wing level. Calls of rnales of S. admirabilis collected in San Luis 
Potosi, Mexico (55 mi. cast of Cd. Valles) were shorter (8-10 pairs of pulses in four songs) 
and considerably faster in pulse rate. Whether these individuals should be considered 
geographic variants or menibcrs of another species cannot be decided without further - - 
investigation 
COURTSIIIP.-Courtship in S. adr~lirabilis is more complicated than that of any 
other s13ecies examined in this study. When males that had been calling became aware 
of females moving nearby, they produccd stridulatory bursts of varying rate and 
duration (Fig. 14b, c). Such bursts of stridulation were also produced by malcs following 
retreating females. Several bursts werc usually produced as males advanced toward 
females; the first bursts wcre usrrally shorter and had a faster pulse rate. In the 
vicinity of the female these bursts were uwally longer, and the pulse rate slower. 
Striclulatiori of this sort was produccd by males during each of 15 or more advances 
toward females. I t  was also produced when courtship was interrupted (see below). When 
females did not retreat, males took up  a position parallel to and facing in the same 
direction as the fen~ales. Before mountir~g was attempted males proceeded through 
three phases of courtship. I saw eleven complete sequences involving individuals from 
southeastern Michigan, and the pllascs and events describcd below occurred during 
each sequence. Five time4 court3hip was interrupted by the retreat of the female; on 
each occasion, the male emitted the same kind of stridulation he had produced during 
his initial approach towards the feniale (Fig. 14b). Bursts of such stridulation con- 
tinued until the position parallel to the female w,ts regained. 
Phase 1. During the first phase, which lasted from 13-24 seconds, males produced 
stridulation that was somewhat similar to the call (Fig. 14d), differing mainly in that 
the femur nearest the female was held at  about 45" while the other femur was held 
at  about 60". Most of the sound seemed to be produced by the femur nearest the 
Eemale, and its intensity increased gradually at  the beginning of the phase. Also, during 
this phase the antenna nearest the female was lowered in front of the female's face 
and waved up  and down continuously. The  other antenna was held at an angle of 
180" from the near antenna and alternated in producing small waving motions and 
bursts of swings of fairly large amplitude (through approximately 90"). Each such 
burst consisted of 5-9 up  and down swinging motions. The antennae were waved at the 
same rate as the femoral movements. During this phase, left and right sets of palpi 
wcre alternately raised and extended; as the right palpi wcre raised, the left palpi re- 
turned to a position next to the mandibles. Palpal movements wele also produced in 
bursts, with right and left sets each reaching out twice. Each set was extended about once 
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FIG. 14. Audiospectrographs of signals of Syrbula species: (a) Syrbula admirabilis 
(Livingston Co., Mich.), stridulation by a solitary male, 90°F; (b) same, stridulation by a 
male after loosing the female, 85°F; (c) same, stridulation by a male during the initial 
approach to the female, 85°F; (d) same, courtship stridulation during phase 1; (e) same, 
courtship stridulation during phase 3, (f,g) Syrbula fuscovittata (Hockley Co., Texas), two 
types of songs produced by solitary males, 73°F. 
per second, or about one-fourth the rate of femoral and antennal motions. Successive 
bursts of palpi raising were separated by a two- to three-second interval. Bursts of palpal 
raising continued for the duration of phase 1. T h e  palpi are marked with white and 
hence conspicuous against the black background of the face and mouthparts. Stridula- 
tion, antennal waving, and palpal waving stopped suddenly after about 20 seconds and 
did not occur during phase 2. 
Phase 2. After a short interval the femora began to move u p  and down silently. 
These silent movements resembled those produced during phase 1 and continued for 11- 
25 seconds. Phase 2 lasted approximately as long as phase 1; when the latter was short, 
phase 2 was also short. Antcnnac and palpi were held motionless during phase 2, which 
ended with the cessation of silent femoral movements. 
Phase 3 .  During the short third phase (1.0-2.5 seconds), femoral movements with 
sound were resumed as the male sidled u p  to the female as though to mount. As he 
approached her he lowered the end of his abdomen. Stridulation during the third phase 
resembled that of the first phase, but the stroke rate and the sound intensity were some- 
what higher (Fig. 14e). Antenna1 and palpal motions were not observed during phase 
3, but may have been present. Presumably males mount sexually receptive females after 
sidling up to them, but in this study females rejected males by raising the femur nearest 
the male to vertical and occasionally kicking out with the tibiae. Males never forcefully 
attempted to mount females. 
Phase 4 .  When males were rejected they waved their antennae as in phase 1 
and rocked their bodies forward and backwards about six times. During rocking, 
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the abdomen was held in a lowered position. After body-rocking, inales vibrated both 
femora silently and then appeared to spread both femora away from the abdoinen and 
return thern to the resting position in a very quick movement. Phase 4 lasted 3-4 seconds, 
and shortly after its end the sequence was res~i~ned again, beginning with phase 1. On 
one occasion five full sequences were produced in succession, and at  another time four 
scquencesfollowcd each other. When males aligned themselves on the right side of the 
fem;ilc, the left femur and left antenna were lowered, and the right femur and right 
antenna were raised; when males were on the female's left side, the opposite occurred. 
Ac.r.R~ss~o~.-When males established contact or moved near one another, they 
soluetimcs exchanged signals which consisted of jerking both femora from horizontal 
to vcrtical three or four ti111es in quick succession. A brief, soft sound was produced 
as the femora stsuck the forewings. Occasionally, the substrate was also struck. This 
signal resembled the call, but the amplitude of fe~noral n~ovements was greater and the 
sound was much less intensc. Aggressive males alternated in producing bursts of 
jerking, but alternation was not perfect, and a leader and follower could always be 
distinguished. Several times tlre roles of leader and follower were excha~~ged. 
Syrbz~la fuscovitlata Thomas 
This specics occurs mainly in the southwest United States and in Mexico; it is 
syrnpatric with S. adinirnbilis, at 1c;lst in Texas. I found singing males of both species 
at  the same locality near Lubbock, Texas. In Ari7ona (Ball et al., 1942) this species 
is   no st common in tall grass of the desert grassland but is also fou~ld in the denser 
growth of the northern grassland. In Flockley Co., Texas, and near Ccl. Victoria, 
Tarnaalipas, S. Jz~scouillaln occurred in medium to tall grass. 
I'AIR FORMMION.-T~C call of this species consisted of two kinds of sounds. One 
(I'ig. 141) began with a series-of ticks produced by one femur; after the first or second 
tick, the othcr femur began to vibrate against the forewing. Ticking was produced through- 
out vibr;rtory stridulatiou, and ended at about the same time. In the second sound 
(Fig. 14g), which followed tlrc first after a short pause, males produced a series of 
widely spaced ticks with one femur (about 8 per second) a r ~ d  a series of closely spaced ticks 
with the othcr (about 50 per second). Most songs wcre made up of both sounds, and 
one to three bursts of the Grst kind preceded a single burst of the second kind. Both 
sounds soinetirnes occurred alone. The situations eliciting the various kinds of songs are 
unknown. In Texas and Mexico illales often perched on top of vegctation and sang 
several songs (combining both kinds of sounds), then flew to another perch where they 
again sang a few songs. Flighl between songs did not occur in S. admirabilis, which 
seems to be more secretive. The hintlwings of S. fuscouzttata are black, suggesting that they 
are involved in signalling. 
i \ c c ~ ~ s s r o ~ . - T h e  aggressive signal is similar to that oC S. adnzirabilis: femora 
wcre jerked from horizontal to almost vertical position five times in quick succession at  
about six jerks per second, but no sound was detectable. 
CENrJs Acantherus Scudder 
Acan therz~s pifieral~cs Scudder 
This species is known from the Big Bend region of Texas, from southern Arizona, 
and from Sonora, Mcxico (Tinkharn, 1948). According to Ball et al. (1942), it is usually 
found in tall grasses under spiny shrubs and trees. Near Imuris, Sonora, individuals 
occurred in tall grass by the roadside. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I did not make any observations on the behavior of this species 
in the field. In the laboratory a number of songs were sung in the presence of other in- 
dividuals (Fig. 15a). In each song, pulses were usually grouped in threcs, but a few 
bursts of two and four pulses each were also recorded. In five cases the total number 
of bursts per song varied from 10 to 28 (mean = 22.4). 
C~URTSI<I I~ . -O~  two occasions, males approached and mounted females. During 
each approach the male sang a song essentially identical to that described above; one song 
consisted of 13 bursts and the other of 12 bursts. As she was mountcd, one of the 
females raised her femora to about 45" and from that position jerked them up and 
down a few degrees several times in quick succession (5 per second). The  function 
of the movement is not known, for it was also produced during copulation. 
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FIG. 15. Audiospectrographs of the signals by various species of Acridinae: (a) 
Acnntherus piperatus (Sonora), stridulation by an isolated male, 94°F; (b) Phlihostromn 
qundrimactrlatztm (nr. Raton, New Mex.), aggressive stridulation, 90°F; (c) same, male 
produced this stridulation as he turned toward a female, 90°F; (d) Cordillacris occifiitalis 
(Sherman Co., Kans.), stridulation of a stationary male in the presence of other moving 
individuals, 92°F; (e) Cordillacris crenulntn (Pueblo Co., Colo.), stridulation by a 
stationary male in the presence of moving individuals, 90°F; (f) A~llocara elliotti (Sherman 
Co., Kans.), male aggressive stridulation, 90°F; (g) same, male courtship stridulation, 
90°F; (h) female aggressive stridulation, 90°F; (i) Ageneotettix deorum (Sherman Co., 
Kans.), male aggressive stridulation, 90°F; (j) ParaPomala wyomingensis (Wayne Co., 
Utah), stridulation by a more or less isolated male, 84°F; (k) Dichromorphn viridis (Mon- 
roe Co., Missouri), male aggressive stridulation, 85°F; (1,nl) Bootettix nrgentntus (nrewster 
Co., Texas), stridulation by an isolated male, 70°F; (n) Ligurotettix coqr~illetti (Maricopa 
Co., Ariz.), stridulation by an isolated male, 95°F. 
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GENUS Phlibostroma Scudder 
Pl~l ibostroma quadrimaculatum (Thomas) 
P. quadr i~nacu la tum occurs chiefly on the shortgrass prairies from Canada to Mexico 
(Newton and Gurney, 1957:208). I collected it in very short grama grass with much 
bare ground between tufts near Marathon, Texas, on the high plains west of San Luis 
Potosi, Mcxico, and on the high plains near Raton, New Mexico. 
PAIR FORMATION.-I failed to observe pair formation in the field, but on the 
basis of laboratory observations this is likely to be similar to that observed in Agenrotet t ix  
ant1 Drepanopterna, that is, males probably approach moving females. 
COURTS HI^.-Mexico Population: Males produced only femur-tipping as they 
approached females. The  femora were mostly tipped asynchronously, and often only one 
femur was tipped. In conrtship males approached females from the side and slightly 
from the rear. New Mcxico Population: Males produced three different movements while 
approaching females. Femur-tipping was the first signal produced in each courtship 
sequence. Two kinds of stridulation followed this (Fig. 15b, c). Sometimes series of tipping 
movements were interspersed with bursts of stridulation. Femur-tipping was fairly 
rapid (abont 0.3 seconds); upstrokes and downstrokes wcre about equal in duration, 
and up to three tipping motions were produced in a row. In several sequences males 
tipped but did not stridulate. 
AGGRESSION.-Mcxico Population: Males produced bursts of vibratory stridulation 
when touched by other individuals (Fig. 15b). Females apparently rejected males by 
producing vibratory stridnlation, and one female rejected a male by shaking her femora 
while they wcre held in the vertical position. Female stridulation was similar to the 
aggressive stritl~rlatiorls of males, only somewhat less intense. New Mexico Population: The  
aggressive behavior patterns of these individuals were similar to those observed in the 
Mcxico population. One fernale raised her femora and jerked thcm in the raised position. 
Another female performed a rriovement similar to femur-shaking when she was touched. 
GENUS Corrlillacris Rehn 
Three species belong to this genus: Cordillacris grinnelli Rehn and Hebard, C. 
occipitalis (Thomas), and C. crenulata (Bruner). I studied only the last two species. 
Cortlillacris occipitali, (Thonias) 
C .  occifiilalis is a shortgrass prairie species that ranges from Montana to northern 
Texas. I t  also extends west of the tr~ountains to Arizona, Ncvada, and Oregon (Newton 
and Gurney, 1956: 884). In Ari7ona (Ball et al., 1942) it "occurs on shallow, sandy 
or gravelly soil covcrcd with a scanty growth of short grasses and weeds . . ." I collected 
C. occifiitalis in Slicrman County, Kansas, near I)enver, Colorado, and at Pueblo, 
Colorado. At the last locality it was intermingled with Cordillacris crei~zllata. At each 
locality intlividuals walked about on semi-open ground. 
PAIR ~ O R M A T I ~ N . - ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~ C ~ ~ ~ I ~ S  apparently occur only on the ground. Although 1 
heard many stridulations in the field, I did not determine the situations in which they 
were producctl. In the laboratory sirriilar stridnlations wcre produced by more or less 
isolated rn;~les (Fig. 15d). It is possible that females are attractcd to males by this 
call, I ~ u t  pair formation at least sometimes occurs in the absence of stridulation. In the 
field isolated inales tippcd their femora as they walked about on patches of open 
ground. Tipping was rapid (duration about 0.2 seconds), and the upstroke was faster 
tllarl the downstroke. The  antennae were raised and lowered and touched the substrate 
repeatedly ;IS individuals walked along. In the field a disturbed female Hew and alighted 
about 1.5 feet from a male, who promptly approached her, tipping his felnora as he 
advanced. stopped three inches short of the female and continued to perform 
femur-tipping motions at irregular intervals. About two minutes later the fcmale 
moved, and the male irnmediately approached her and attempted to mount; she 
hopped away. 
In the laboratory, I recorded seventeen bursts of stridulation by stationary males. 
Each burst was produced by vibration of the femora against the forewings (duration: 
0.5-0.9 seconds). Fifteen tinics malcs stridulated while at  least several inches from other 
individuals and while other individuals were motionless. Twice a male stridulated short- 
ly after he had briefly touched a female; both times the male courted the female after 
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stridulating, once immediately following stridulation and once after a pause of 15 
seconds. Seven stridulations were followed by femur-tipping; three stridulations were 
preceded by tipping, and sevetl stridulations were neither preccded nor followed 
by tipping. 
COURTSHIP.-In 6 of 8 approaches in the laboratory, males tipped their femora two 
or more tirues. In two approaches no signals werc apparent. Femur-tips were usually 
performed in groups of 2 4  (at 2-3 per second). Usually the femora were tipped to 25" 
or 30" fro111 thc resting position. Before mounting, males assumed a position at  right 
angles to the fe~nale. One ~na lc  thrust his hcad against the female several times while 
facing at  right angles to her. 
A ~ c ~ ~ s s ~ o ~ . - M n l e s  usually tippcd but sometimes raised their femora in encounters 
with other males. Females rejected males by raising their femora to near vertical, 
by kicking out with the hind tibiae, or by simply hopping away. 
Cordillacris erenulala (Bruner) 
Cordillarris crenulnln is distributed across the short grass prairies and is widely 
sympatric with C. occipitalis. I t  occurs from Montana to the panhandle of Texas 
(I-Iebard, 1928, 1931a). Many individuals of rrenltlola occurred on the ground in an area 
sparsely covered with very short grama grass at Pueblo, Colorado, alo11g with a few 
individuals of occifiitalis. Near Raton, New Mexico, a few individuals of crenulata, but 
none of occiQitatlis, occurred arnong lavge numbers of Drepaizop ter~~a  fernorat~irn and a 
few individuals of Phlihoslrornn quadri7nac1ilat1im. 
PAIR F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ . - ~ n d i v i d u a ~ s  flushed in the field always alighted on barc ground. 
While I saw no interactions between individuals in the field, the overall similarity of 
crenz~lntn with that of occi/)itali.s, as obscrvcd in the laboratory, suggests that pair forma- 
tior1 in the two specirs is similar. 
C o u ~ ~ s ~ l P . - T i p ~ i n g  is at  least superficially similar to that of occifiilalis. Usually 
three or font- tipping moveinelits were made in quick succession (repetition rate about 
3 per second), and the downstrolie was more rapid than the upstroke. IJsually the tibiae 
swung through 60" from the resting position, which varied from 30" to 60° from 
horizontal. Each timc the ferrrora werc tipped, the arltcnnae were depressed in a quick 
short nrovement. Whether or not this dipping of the antennae serves any communicative 
function rcmains to be dcterrnined. 
I saw males stridulate five ~irnes when another individual moved nearby. Twice 
males approached females after they stridulated, and three times they remained sta- 
tionary. Stridulation was produced with both femora and resembled that of C.  occipitalis 
except for a much slowcr pulsc rate (Fig. 1 5 ~ ) .  The  following sequence involving stridula- 
tion occurred two times: a female walked past a male. He remained stationary, tipped 
his femora s e ~ ~ c r ; ~ l  times in qr~ick succession and then produced a single burst of 
stridulation. Then he tipped his fcmora as he advanced on the female. 
AccR~ss~o~.-Aggl-cssive b havior is similar to that of C .  occifiitalis. Tipping seems 
to be the primary male-spacing signal, but males that were touched also raised their 
ferr~ora to vertical. Fernales raised their lemora and made sharp upward jerks with their 
femora when touched. 
CROUP AULOCARINI 
This group of largc-headcd, ground-dwelling Acridinae includes Age?leoteltix Mc- 
Neill, E ~ ~ f i n i g o d e s  McNeill, Zapala Bruner, A ~ ~ l o c a r a  Scudder, Drepanopterna Rehn, and 
Heliaula Caudell. I studied the following three representatives: Ageneolettix deortim 
(Scudder), A~~locarrr  clliotli (Thon~as), and Dre$nnopterna fenloraturn (Scudder). 
GENUS Ageneoteltix McNeill 
Ageneoleltix deoruru (Scudder) 
Ageneoletlzx deorum is widespread in grasslands of the United States and Canada 
but is apparently most abundant on the Great Plains. I t  is found among dry grasses, 
frequently where a considerable amount of bare soil is exposed among the scanty 
vegetation. 
PAIR FORMATION.-On sunny days on the George Reserve, individuals walked about 
or just stood motionless on bare patches of ground. Pair formation is apparently only 
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achieved by males approaching moving fernalcs. Males also approached conspecific males, 
n~ales and females of other graushoppcr species, and even a tiger beetle. Solitary rnales 
frequently tipped their femora while walking about, but females did not do so. 
COURTSHIP.-I saw more than 40 mounting attempts and six copulations by individ- 
uals from the George Reserve. The following descriptions of courtship apply to these 
individuals, but courtsh~p of individuals from Sherman Co., Kansas, near Denver, 
Colorado, near Van Horn, Texas, and near Zion National Park, Utah, seemed to be 
similar to that of Michigan individuals. (1) When approaching other individuals, males 
tipped their hind femora repeatedly and sy~ichrononsly from about 45" to nearly 
vertical. The  movement was rapid (duration: about 0.2 seconds), the repetition rate varied 
considerably up  to about 3 per sccontl, and the downstroke was faster than the up- 
stroke. Tipping was sometimes repeated continuously while walking, thus differing 
from the femur-tipping of the Oedipotlinae, but it was also produced during momentary 
stops. Fcmur-lipping by courting rnalcs was faster and more precise than that by 
aggressive males. (2) The  antennae of males were raised and lowered repetitively and 
rapidly as they walked about. The  rliovemcrlt was made by both isolated and courting 
males, but seemed most pronounced when males had established contact with females. 
Shaking of the antcnnac was not continuous hut was given in irregular bursts. (3) 
Before attempting to motrnt, the male always ;rssurucd a particular position with respect 
to the fcmale. He stood behind one of thc female's femora, facing her abdomen and 
also facing slightly forward. The  male's antcnnac, and often his head, were in contact 
with the female's abclomen. As he rnoved into this position he tipped the femora and 
shook his antennae against the female. 
Females rejected m;~lrs by kicking tlrem wl~en they assurned the pre-mounting posi- 
tion, by raising their femora LO ve~tical or tilting them forward from vertical, or by 
stridulating. Males did not attelnpt to mount females signalling in these various 
ways. One male and fe~nale exchanged stridulations as the male approached and then 
separated. Stridulation by fcrnalcs w;ls similar to that of m;~lcs but softer. The  mean 
duration of six copt~lations was approx~mately fivc minutes. 
.4c.cR~ss1o~.-i%alcs that wcrc approaclred by othcr rnales raised their femora to 
vertical, or stridulated (Fig. 15i), or tipped their femora, or performed sornc combination 
oE these. For inst;lnce, a copulating male raised his feniora to vertical when he was 
approached by anotl~cr rnale. Another copt~lating male only stridulated. In both cases 
the approaching male turned aside without touching the pair. I frequently saw two males 
approach one another in the field; they sonretimes separated after exchanging only 
femur-tipping signals, and sometimes after cxchanging both femur-tipping and stridula- 
tory signals. Felnalcs also stridulated aggressively when touched by othcr individuals. 
Similar aggressive signals were produccd by n~alcs collected in Kansas, but stridulation 
was absent in males and fcnrales frorn near Zion National Park, Utah. These latter 
individuals belong to the subspecies A .  d.  ct~rt ipennis .  Femur-tipping was  he most 
conlmon aggressive signal produccd by males and it was usually the only one performcd. 
The  rnovement was slower (duration 0.5-0.7 seconds) and less precise than that made by 
courting males. The  femora often moved asynchronously. Males somctimes approached 
othcr males, first producing the fast, courtship type of femur-tipping, then switching 
to thc slow type of femur-tipping in response to slow tipping by the male being 
approached. 
WNUS Drelanopterna Rehn 
Drepanopterna femoraturn (Scuddcr) 
This species occurs mainly in the shortgrass plains east of the Rocky Mountains, 
from Alberta to Texas (Newton and Gurney, 1956: 940). 
PAIR F o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - P a i r i n g  in D. femoratzrm is much like that in Ageneotettix 
d e o m m .  I saw Inany indivitluals running about on sparsely-vegetated ground a few 
miles west of Van Horn, Texas, and between bunches of grama grass near Raton, N.M. 
No stridulations were heard at  either locality. In Texas, a difference was noticed be- 
tween the locomotion of D. femoratuna and that of A. deorum, which might be involved in 
interspecific recognition. Males of D. femoratum moved across bare patches of ground 
in a series of small hops about two inches in length, whereas males of A. deorum walk- 
ed witlioul hopping. In New Mexico individuals of this species were intermingled with 
individuals of Phlibostrorr~a quadrin~act~laturn,  a superficially similar species. 
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COURTSHIP AND Acc~~ss Io~ . -Van  Horn Population: Three kinds of femoral move- 
ments were made. (1) Several approaching males made tipping movements which were 
slow in duration and in repetition rate (duration, 0.4-0.7 seconds; repetition rate, 1.0- 
2.0 per second; upstroke slightly faster than downstroke). These movements may have 
an aggressive function; at  1e;lst they resembled the tipping made by aggressive 
New Mexico males. (2) Males standing near females produced several rapid tipping 
movements in quick succession (duration less than 0.5 seconds; repetition rate, 4.0-5.0 
per second; downstroke much faster than upstroke). This movenlenL appears to have 
a courtship function. (3) Males that touched one another made 2-3 rapid upward 
jerks in quick succession (repetition rate, 2.154.16 per second), but, unlike New 
Mexico individuals, no sound was produced. Raton Population: Four kinds of femoral 
movements occurred. (1) Males made precise tipping movements with rapid down- 
strokes while approaching other individuals. (2) Males in close proximity to one another 
made slower tipping movements in which the upstroke and downstroke were nearly 
equ;~l in dur;~tinn and in ruhich tlie two l e ~ ~ ~ o r a  were sornetinies alternately raised 
and lowered. This slower type of tipping was continued until the males separated. (3) 
Males that were mounted, touched, or approached jerked their femora upwards several 
times in qnick succession and produced faint ticking sounds. (4) One male produced 
several faster femur-tips (see 1 abovc) and then two bursts of vibratory stridulation 
as he approached a female. 
GENUS Azclocara Scuddcr 
Azclocara elliolti (Thomas) 
This species is distributed both east and west of the Rocky Mountains (Newton 
and Gurney, 1956944) and it lives rnainly on hare ground in areas of short grass 
(Brooks, 1958; Hebard, 1935; Buckell, 19221)). The  species is quite similar in appear- 
ance to Drepanofi t~rna femoraturn. Individuals were observed and coIlected near Zion 
National Park, Utah; near Bicknell, Utah, and in Sherman County, Kansas. 
PAIR FORMATION, COURTSHIP AND AGGRESSION.-Zion Population: Males wandered 
about on sparsely vcgetatcd ground, stopped frequently, and stridulated occasionally. 
One male I-epeatcdly (n=5) climbed onto snlall prominences and then stridulated. 
Between songs he walked about. Other malcs behaved similarly. When two males en- 
countered they tipped their femora, then separated. Solitary tnales also occasionally tipped 
their femora wllilr moving ahout. 
Buckell (1922h) made tlie Following observation on pair formation in British 
Columbia: ''On several occ;~sions fmnl three to fivc males were observed following a 
female. In each case the female was hopping while the males were running rapidly 
behind, stopping occasionally to stridulatc." 
Bicknell Population: Individuals occurred on open ground and stridulation resembl- 
ing that of the abovc population was heard. In fivc courtship sequences observed in the 
laboratory males silently and rapidly approachcd females atid assumed a position 
similar to that assumed by courting males of Ageneotellix deor7~111. Fenlales kicked 
the males each time and ~nounting failed. Aggressive stridulatiori was produced three 
timcs: (1) When two rrralcs atte~npted to niount a female simultaneously, they touched 
one another, and each produced several bursts of stridulation. (2) A male stridulated 
when he was approachcd and touched by another male. (3) A male produced 27 bursts of 
stridulation when he was touched while feeding. 
Sherman County Population: Individuals were found wandering about on the 
giwund along with individuals of Ageneotettix deoruin and Cordillacris occipitalis. No 
stridulations were heard in the field. In 10 of 13 courtship sequences observed in the 
laboratory, males assumed a position similar to that in the above population when 
attempting to mount. In three instances they faced the female at  right angles to the 
metathoracic region. Usually males only tipped their femora as they approached females, 
but in two approaches they also stridulated before mounting. Stridulatio~i consisted of a 
series of short, more or less regularly spaced pulses of sound (Fig. 15g). Females rejected 
males by (1) raising the femora to vertical, when the male approached, (2) kicking out 
with the hind tibiae when males assumed the premounting position, (3) jerking both 
femora from horizontal to about 70° when iuounting was attempted, and (4) stridulating 
when males assurned the premounting position (Fig. 15h). Sometimes several of these 
movements were performed in succession. Aggressive stridulation in females was heard 
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only once and it seems to be quite distinct from that of males. When touched, males (1) 
produced one to three short bursts of stridulation (Fig. 159, (2) tipped their femora, (3) 
raised their femora to vertical, or (4) jerked their fcmora from horizontal to vertical. 
GENUS Parapomala 
Paraponzala wyonaingensis (Thomas) 
This species extends from Montana and Nebraska to Mexico (Newton and 
Gurney, 1957: 208). I t  evidently lives exclusively in clurnps of grass throughout its range 
(Ball et al., 1942). I collected it near Bicknell, Utah. Individuals were reluctant to leave 
grass clumps, and clung to the stems with their very short fore and middle femora. 
When placed onto the ground, they either jumped or reached out laterally with 
the hind femora in search of a grass stem. If thcy grasped a stem they immediately 
pulled their bodies to it. Such behavior and the very short forc and middle legs indicate 
that the species is highly speci'ilized for living on steins. 
PAIR F o R ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - R c l a t i v e l y  iso ated malcs stridulated in the absence of move- 
ments by other individuals (Fig. 15j). The  number of pulses in five song.; was 12, 15, 
17, 18, and 28. 
C~URT~FIII>.-A single acoustical signal was produced by approaching males. 
The  femora were raised to vertical, and at  the same time the tibiae were flung out to an 
angle of 90" from the fcmora. The femora then dropped to the horizontal position, were 
raised again to less than vertical, and then rubbed against the forewings as they 
were lowered for the second time. The  whole moverllent was continuous and very rapid, 
and the stridulation produced was similar to the stridulation of isolated males. One to 
four strokes of stridulation were produced during cacl~ of three al)proaclies. One male 
made courtship strid~~lations in the absence of other individuals and another approached 
a female along a grass stalk and mounted her without stridulating. 
AcC~l?ssro~.-In the only. male-male encounter observed, one male jerked his 
femora from horizontal to about 20" and the other made no nrovements. An isolated 
male raised his fernora slowly to about 70°, then dropped them rapidly; he repeated 
this movement several times. The  significance of the movement is not known. 
CROUP ORPHULELLINI 
This group includes the North American genera Orphulella Giglio-Tos, Dichro- 
morpha Morse, and Clinocefit~alzcs Morse. The  first genus includes a large number 
of species distributed frorn the United States into Central America. The  presence of large 
forc and middle feruora in the malcs is a characteristic feature of this group. In this 
regard thcy resemble the Catantopinae and the similarity seems owing to similar 
pairing methods. 
GENUS Orfihulella Giglio-Tos 
Gurney recognized four species of 0rf)hulel la  occurring in the United States 
(1940b). Orphulella compta occurs in southern California and southern Arizona; 0. 
sbeciosa occurs mainly in the central states from North Dakota to Texas and extends east- 
wards through the northern states to New England; 0 .  pelidna is widespread throughout 
the United States; and 0. olivacea occurs in coastal marshes along the Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts. In the present study only 0. speciosa and 0. pelidna were examined. 
Orphtilella speciosa (Scudder) 
Orphulella speciosa is especially abundant in thc central and eastern prairie 
region and extends eastward to New England. I t  also occurs along the Texas coastal 
regions (Newton and Gurney, 1957: 250). 1 observed the behavior of individuals from 
Livingston and Crawford counties, Michigan. 
PAIR I ~ O R M A T I O N . - T ~ ~  mating behavior of this species differs strikingly from 
that of the Acridinae examined above. On the George Reserve, many short (0.25 second) 
crepitating flights were heard. I saw a male walk about in fairly dense dry grass, then make 
short (1 foot) flights. He crepitated during each of several flights and walked about on 
the vegetation between them. I observed this behavior on one morning only, even 
though I frequently encountered this species at  precisely the same locality. Whether 
or not this crepitation is involved in pair formation is not known. 
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Pair formation sometitnes occurred in the following manner: males approached 
moving individuals slowly and stealtliily, and when sufficiently close, pounccd on them 
apparently without first signalling; thus, males appeared to stalk females and apparently 
did not ir~form them of the impending attempt to mount. More than ten approaches and 
mountings had the following elernents in common: (a) Males advanced only when the 
individual being approached was moving-as soon as this individual stopped moving the 
approaching males stopped advancing. (b) Antennae were held straight forward during 
the approach. (c) Males tnoved thcir heads slowly from side to side several times, 
placed their hind tibiae well against the substrate, and then leaped onto the female. 
(d) There were no signals produced during the approach. In the laboratory I saw 
males mount conspecific females, conspecific males, and males of Chloealtis cons;hersa 
(a species which is quite dinerent in general appearance). 
A c c ~ ~ s s ~ o ~ . - M a l e s  mounted by other males kicked out alternately with both hind 
tibiae; each tibia was kicked out two or three times in quick succession, producing a series 
of 4-6 ticking sounds as the forewings were struck. Similar movements were performed 
whcn thcy were touched by males of Clzorthipf~us czcl-lipennis. On one occasion a female 
accidentally jumped onto a male; the male kicked and struggled, the female hopped 
away, thcn both individuals protli~ccd a series of ticks (about 6) and bec:u~:e motionless. 
Males touched by other individuals also performed one or  tnore of the following move- 
ments: jerking the felr~ora up  to near vertical, jerking their bodies, and spreading 
the femora to about 45" from the body. Three repelling movements were made by 
females: (a) raising one or both femora to vertical; (b) raising the femora more rapidly 
and kicking out with the tibiae; (c) kicking out both tibiae alternately and striking the 
ends of the forewings. 
Two subspecies ;Ire listeti for this species by Gurney (19401,); 0. fi. @elidnu 
occurs from Texas and North Dakota eastwards, and 0. p. tleserela occurs frorn northern 
New Mexico to Washington. Intertnediates between these two fortns are found in 
the intervening area. In the West the species occurs in lnois~ grassy or weedy areas, and 
in the East it occurs in a variety of situations fl.on~ dry to moist, grassy areas. I collected 
the species in rnoist grass along roadsides in Anderson County, Texas, and in Volusia 
County, Florida. 
PAIR F O R M A T I O N . - A ~ ~ C ~ S ~ ~  County males performed very short crepitations like 
those of 0. sfieciosu males in Michigan. One tnale also crepitated during a disturbance 
flight. The function of crepitation is not known. 
COURTSHII' A N D  AGGRESSION.-Texas Population: Twice, I saw a male approach 
a female. On one occasion he approached slowly (as 0. sfieciosa does) and then tipped his 
femora alternately (4-5 tirnes per second); each fetnur was raised three times. This 
male did not continue to approach after these tnovements. On the other occasion, the 
same male slowly approached a moving fetnale, his antennae pointing directly at  her. 
When he touched her with his antennae, she raised her femora and tilted them for- 
ward, and he (lid not attempt to mount, nor did he lift his femora alternately as he had 
done in the first approach. Fe~rlales raised thcir femora whcn males approached or 
when other individuals moved nearby. One female raised both femora when she was 
approached and from that position jerked her femora forwards several times through 
a few degrees. Another female tilted her femora forward when she was approached 
and touched by a rnale. I sat\, no interactions between males. Florida Population: I 
heard a single crepitation by a disturbed rnalc and saw one courtship sequence in the 
field: Two disturbed males alighted within an inch of one another. For several minutes, 
they remained motionless, then one of them walked forward and began to feed on a 
blade of grass. The  other male, seeing him move, turned toward hirn and slowly 
approached, advancing only while the feeding male moved. When thcy were within an 
inch of one another the approaching 111ale pounccd onto the feeding male; the pair 
struggled for a second or so and then separated. No signals were evident. 
GENUS Dichronzorpha Morse 
Diclzromorphn viridis (Scudder) 
Dichron~orpha viridis is the only species in the genus occurring in the United 
States and is distributed over most of the eastern part of the country (Newton and Gurney, 
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195G: 938). I t  is abundant in moist, dense grasses, often at  the margins of woods 
(Morse, 1920; I-Iebard, 1931a; Coppock, 1962). 
C ~ u ~ ~ s ~ l ~ . - A p p r o a c h i n g  and mounting are similar to those seen in Orphulella 
species; each of 7 approaches was stealthy and no signals were emitted before mounting. 
Acc~~ss~oN.-Copula t i~~g males stridulated (Fig. 15k) or raised their femora slowly 
when touched or when other individuals moved nearby. The degree to which the 
femora werc raised varied; sometimes it consisted of only a slight upward tilt with almost 
no extension of the tibiae; at  other times they were raised to vertical, with the tibiae 
extended to 90°; and at still other times they were tilted ionvard to almost head level, 
with the tibiae held parallel to the back. In  this last position the tibiae made slight, 
slow, upward kicking motions. One rnale turned toward a copulating pair that moved 
about an inch away, pointecl his antennae at  the pair and then pounced onto them. 
After a brief struggle he departed. During this intrusion, the copulating male turned his 
head toward the intruding male and regurgitated a drop of brown fluid. He held his 
head turned in this position for several seconds with the drop clinging to his mouthparts, 
then he straightened his head as he withdrew the droplet again. Many species of grass- 
hoppers regurgitate a brown fluid when handled, but apparently no other species is 
known to do so in interspecific interactions. 
GROUP LIGUROTETl'IGINI 
'This group consists of two monotypic genera, I,igurotettix and Goniatron. Both 
species, L .  coquilletti McNcill and G. f ~ l a n u n ~  Bruncr, are distinctive among the Acrid- 
inae in the shapc of the head, which is rounded as in the Oedipodinae. Both species occur 
on the stcms of desert shr~tbs and trees and are loud daytime stridulators. They werc 
presumably placed it1 distinct genera because of the difference in size and because 
of differences in the forewing. L.  coquilletli has a greatly enlarged costal arra traversed 
by parallel and evenly spaced cross veins. G. planurn has both the precostal and costal 
areas so~ncwhat enlarged, but in the latter area the cross veins are thickenrd and may 
scrve as scrapers in stridulation. The  radial vein appears to be the scraper in 
Ligurotettix. 
GENUS Ligz~rotettix McNcill 
Ligurotettix coquilletti McNcill 
This small gray grasshopper occurs in the deserts of southwestern United States, 
from southern Arizona to Nevada and southern California. Three subspecies of L. 
coqz~illetli have been described (Rehn, 1923): L. c. coquilletti McNeill from southern 
California, L. c. cantator Rehn from Nevada, and L. c. kunzei Caudcll from southern 
Arizona. The  species is found on the stems of bushes such as creosote, mesquite, L,yciurn, 
and Atrzplex (Ball et al., 1942). 
I encountered individuals on the gray stems of creosote bushes in western Arizona 
and southern California. All wcrc faced upwards along the stems, and when disturbed, 
they moved around the stcm and out of sight. Stridulation by males was heard emanating 
frorn nearly all bushcs at  both localities. Most stridulations consisted of single pulses of 
sound produced by single strokes oE the ferrrora. The  interval between pulses was quite 
variable. Solnc two- and three-pulse stridulations were also produccd (Fig. 15n), in which 
the intervals between pulses appeared to be constant. A total of 34 single pulse sounds, 
17 double pulse sounds, and 11 triple pulse sounds were recorded. One femur was used 
to produce each burst of sound, but the femora sometimes alternated in producing 
successive bursts. Males frequently moved up  and down thc stem between stridulations, 
and even while descending they continuously facecl upwards along the stcm. 
GENUS Goniatron Bruner 
Goniatron planurn Bruncr 
This specics was riot examined in the present study, but some observations on its 
behavior were made by Tinkharn (1948). Like Ligurotettix it inhabits bushes or low 
trees. I t  is almost restricted to southern blackbrush (Flourensza cernua). Regarding 
its habits, Tinkham said, "In bright sunlight G. planurn is inclined to hide in the 
foliage on top of its host plant. When cloudy or in the late fall it is often observed 
on the bare adobe soil, found where its host plant grows, perhaps to gain warmth from 
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the soil or perhaps the females arc seeking locations to lay their few eggs. T h e  song 
of Gonintroil commences as a rapid tk-tk-tk-tk-tk-schick followed by sclzicks at  30 to 60 
second intervals. Usually after being disturbed . . . it produced a shuck-a-sh~~k . . . . It is 
not known whether the females stridulate but the similarity in the tegmen between male 
and female would suggest that perhaps they do answer the sounds made by the male." 
GENUS Psoloessa Scuddcr 
This genus consists of three srn;~ll ground-dwelling species occurring in sparsely 
vegetated regions of western United States, western Canada, and northern Mexico. In his 
revision of this genus, Rehn (1942) recognized three species, P. texana, P. delicatula and P.  
thamnogaea, of which the first has three subspecies and the second has two subspecies. 
P. texana and P. delicnt~~la rc known to overlap cxtensivcly, but P .  tlzainnogaea is 
evidently allopatric with them. 
Psoloes.sa delicalula (Scuddcr) 
This species occurs in the Great Plains arld in the mountains of the West, 
extending from Mexico to Canada and from Califortlia and Orcgorl east to Texas and 
the Dakotas (Newton and Gurney, 1957: 22G). In Arizona p a l l  et al., 1942) it is "Found 
in greatest abundance in short grasslands, usually where the growth is sparse and the 
soil thin." Near Williams, Arizona, and at  Walsenburg, Colorado, P. delicatula and P. 
texana occurred together on the ground among clunrps of scattered grama grass. 
PAIR FoRMATT~N.-I~ the laboratory I tape-recorded a single "calling" song by 
a male from near Williams. This song was sung by a motionless male and was not 
followed by courtship. Other individuals were confined in the terrarium with him, 
and the song may have been in response to their movement. Six (calling?) songs (Fig. lGa), 
similar to that of the Williams male, were performed by more or less isolated Walsenburg 
males. 
C o u ~ ~ s 1 i l ~ . - T w o  acoustic;~l signals were produced in courtship contexts. The  first 
signal was identical to the "call" but was shorter (Fig. 1Ga). Males produced this signal 
when other indivitluals moved nearby and just before advancing on these individuals. 
I t  was present in three of six a~~proaches.  T h e  second courtship sound, consisting of 
two to four widely but uniformly spaced pulses of sound, was 1>roduced while advancing 
on fernales and just before tnouuting was attempted (Fig. 16b). Males did not tip their 
femora either while walking about or while approaching. 
AGGRESSION.-Males produced a series of ticking sounds when touched by other 
males or in response to the "calling" song of another male (Fig. 16c). Twice a female 
produced ;i series of ticking sounds as a male mounted her. Since copulation did not 
ensue, and since the sounds were similar to the ticking sounds produced by aggressive 
males, I presume that they were repelling signals. 
P .  tltan~nogaen evidently occurs only in southern California and does not cross 
the tr~ountains into the deserts to the east. Rehn (1942) reports, "Dry surfaces in the 
neighborhood of patches or larger areas of short yellow sun-cured grasses are the 
preferred habitats . . . At Alamitos Bay and Miratnar it was found on coastal dunes or 
immediately back of the same." I collected individuals on bare open ground at  Alpine, 
California. 
PAIR FORMATION.-All stridulations were apparently made in response to movc- 
ments of other individuals. Pairing seems to be achieved largely by visual means. 
COURTSHIP.-Four kinds of sound were produced in courtship: Type 1 stridulation 
consisted of groups of short sharp pulses and was produced 12 times by stationary 
males following movenlerlt by other individuals. Usually these pulses were grouped 
into twos and threes (Figs. 16d, h), but souletimcs as many as eight pulses were pro- 
duced (Fig. 16e). Type 2 stridulation (similar to the second courtship sound of P. 
delicatula, Fig. 169, was produced after type 1 and while facing females, o r  each 
time that courtship was interrupted, e.g., following the escape of a female or following 
uusuccessful attempts to mount a female. Unlike P. delicatula, this sound was only pro- 
duced by stationary males. One to three pulses with variable intervals were produced 
a t  a time. Type 3 stridulation, consisting of ticking sounds (first part of Fig. 16g), was 
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FIG. 16. Audiospectrographs of signals by Psoloessa species: (a) P.  delicatula 
(Huerfano Co., Colo.), stridulation by a more or less isolated male, 93°F; (b) same, 
stridulation by a male approaching a female, 90°F; (c) same, aggressive stridulation, 93OF; 
(d) P. thamnogaea (Alpine, Calif.), calling stridulation?, 94°F; (e) same, stridulation by a 
male after movement by a female nearby, 94°F; (f) same, courtship stridulation while 
stationary before the female, 94°F; (g) same, courtship stridulation produced just before 
mounting the female, 94°F; (h) same, stridulation by a male as the female walked away 
from him, 94°F; (i) same, one male began to produce double pulse stridulations when 
a female walked nearby; soon after beginning, another male nearby began to alternate 
with him (softer two pulses), 94°F; (j) same, two males alternating almost perfectly 
in the production of two-pulse stridulations, 90°F; (k) P. texana (Cochise Co., Ariz.) calling 
stridulation?, 82°F. Temperatures were taken 3 inches above the substrate. 
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occasionally absent, but when present, was always immediately followed by type 4 
stridulation, which was trill-like (second part of Fig. 16g). Typc 4 stridulation always 
(five times) preceded a male's attempts to mount. Once this combination of type 3 and 
type 4 was produced by a male in the act of mounting. In summary, type 1 stridulation 
was elicited by the movement of other individuals; type 2 preceded actual advances 
towards females and followed interruption of court\hip; and the combination of types 
3 and 4 was made as niales advanced on females and attempted to mount. 
Acc~~ssro~.-Five  times when a male began to produce type 1 stridulation, another 
male began to produce the sarne type of sound sitnultaneously, and the two eventually 
alternated with one another (Figs. 16i, j). All alternating stridulations consisted of pairs 
of pulses and the pulse rate was sonlcwhat faster than in the normal song. In several 
male-malc encounters femur-tipping signals were produced by both males. The femora 
were tipped through about 5O and thc upstroke was jerk-like. 
Psoloessa texana Scudder 
P. texana occurs throughout most of the southwestern states except California and 
extends extensively into Mexico (Kehri, 1942). It occurs mainly on scantily covered 
sandhill areas or short grass areas with much bare ground (Ball ct al., 1942). I 
collected this species near Sierra Vista in southern Arizona. 
COURTSHIP.-In the laboratory, courtiug males produced thrce kiuds of sounds. 
Typc 1 stridulation (Fig. 16k, 1) consisted of groups of three or four sharp tick-like 
pulses. Three songs consisted of 11, 15, and 17 such groups. In two cases, the stimulus 
for song was not known; three other individuals were present in the terrarium, but 
they appeared to be motionless prior to these songs. The  third song closely followed 
movement by a female, and the male approached her after stridulating. A song con- 
sisting of only four groups of pulses was the only signal produced hy a male that 
approached and mounted a fei~lalc (Fig. 16-1). The  signal is similar to type 1 courtship 
stridulation of lhalnnogaea but may also serve a calling function. Type 2 stridulation, 
similar to type 2 in P. thamnognea, consisted of 1-3 irregularly-sl,;rced pulses of sound 
made by stationary males. Seven times this stridulation was produced just prior to ap- 
proaching the fetrrale, and twice it occurred immediately after courtship interruption. 
Type 3 stridulation consisted of a trill very similar to type 4 of P. thamnogaea. In 7 of 
8 instances, this sound was produced during approaches and just before attempts to 
mount. It was also made by a copulating male as the Cen~ale carried hi111 about, by the 
same male aftcr copulation ended, ant1 by a rnale aftcr an unsuccessful attempt to 
AGGRESSION.-I saw no erlcounters between tnnlcs, but one of the males made 
sharp, upward jerks of his femora as he walked about. The  only rejection movement 
performed by females was an upward jerking of the femora when males attempted to 
mount. 
GENUS Bootettix Bruner 
The  genus Bootettix consists of two species, B. argentatus Rruner a11d B.  @unctatus 
(Scudder); these are small, green grasshoppers with pearly white markings that live almost 
exclusively on the green foliage of creosote bushes. Their color blends well with the foliage, 
and unless individuals move, it is extremely dificult to locate thern. Tinkham (1948) 
remarks, " B .  argelltatus ranges over the entire Chihuahua Desert, from the valleys of 
the Pccos and the Kio Grande and Otero Basin south over the creosote sections of 
northeastern Mexico. I t  is conlmon in southern Coahuila from the Sierra de Parras to 20 
miles northwest of Saltillo. On the Sonoran Desert of Arizona, California, and Sonora, this 
species is replaced by its near relative Bootettix pz~nctata Scudder." 
Bootettix argpntattu Brurrer 
In the vicinity of Big Bend National Park there was scarcely a creosote bush that 
did not contain one or more individuals, and those that were frightened from their perches 
returned to the same bush or to adjacent busllcs within a matter of seconds. 
PAIR FORMATION.-TWO sounds are commonly produced by solitary males: a short 
zick sound and a longer buzzing sound. Frequently the two sounds were given in 
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combination (Fig. 151) but so~neti~ues they were produced individually. Males stridulated 
both in the daytime and at  night, but I do not know when most stridulation takes 
pd;~ce. 
C~URTSIIIP. - I~  the field, short sounds wcre made by a male shortly after he 
dismounted from a female, and also by a male just before he mounted a female. 
Another male made similar sounds as he approached an i~lclividual t h ;~ t  had just jumped 
onto the same bush. A cornhination of short and long sounds was made by a male 
perched on lop of a fcmalc, of whorl) he may  have been unaware. One male approached 
another that had just landed on a branch nearby, first making short sounds, then when 
one-half inch away vibrating his body and jnm13ing towards the other twice; shortly 
aftcr, they scparatcd. The  short sounds and body vibration, then, appear to be 
courtship signals, since they wcre both produced during apl~roaching. 
AC(;RESSI~N.-NO aggressive signals were seen or recorded. 
Bootettix 111~nctnllls (Scudder) 
This spcci;rl, whose distribution is indicated above, also occurs on creosote bushes. 
According to literature records (Tinkham, 1948; Ball et al., 1942) it is entirely allopatric 
with crrge~rtutus. Near Lancastcr, in southern California, I collected and recorded B. 
p z ~ n c t a l ~ ~ s  in creosote bushes. Stridulation rese~lrbled that of B .  argentatlts very closely. 
CALLING OR F E I \ ~ A L E - ~ \ . ~ ~ R ~ \ C T I N G  SIGNAI.S.-Most (42 of 51) species of ACI-idina~ studied 
thus far are vegetation tlwellcrs (Table 16); males of 39 of these species possess songs 
which are believed to have ;I fcmalc-attracting function and which arc performed by more 
or less solitary males. Of the niue grooud-dwelling sl,ccies, four possess stridulation 
which may have a calling function. Pair fortnation among the ground-dwcllcrs is pro- 
bably achieved most often by males observing and approachitlg moving fem;~les. Calling 
striclulatio~l is lacking in two vegetation-dwelling genera (Orphz~lrlla, Dichroinorfiha). 
FEMALE ANSWERING S T R I D U I . : ~ T I O N . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C S  of SOlllC SPCC~CS IIIISWFI. the calls of 
males either with stridulation or with silent fcmoral movements. Fourtccti species (Table 
16) are know11 to stridulate in response to the calls of males. Regular alternation between 
the songs of males and females has been observed in seven European species by Jacobs 
(1953), Flaskell (195R), and others. Answering stridulation or movements indicate female 
receptivity ant1 allow males and fe~l~alcs to pair r;rpidly (Lolter and I-Tuber, 1965). 
I N ~ ~ I A L  P P R O A C I I . - W ~ ~ C ~  scx approaches the other during irlitial stages of pair 
formation probably depends in part on the presence or absence of a calling song and on 
the presence or absence of female answering stridulation. In a11 species studietl, i.c., those 
in which males possess a calling song (e.g., Chorthib/)~~s rnontaizus) as well as those in 
which males tlo not stridulate (e.g., Ageneotettix deoruttl), males approach females 
at  le;~st during the tcmminal stages of pair formation and courtship, when visual contact 
has been established. In all species possessing a calling song and in which femalcs do 
not answer males, females probably approach the malcs at  least until the 1;ttter see 
them. In those species in which males possess a calling song ant1 in which females 
have a well clcveloped answering stridulation, either both malc and Female appro;rch 
one another before visual contact is established (Chorthiflpus ~nontanus, C. bicolor) or 
the malc approaches the answering fentale (Goinfihocer~~s ncft~s, Chor th i f~ f i~~s  biguttulus). 
PAIR FORMATION.-The method of pair formation in the Orphulellini is unlike that 
of other members of the Ac~idinae but resembles closely the pair formation observed in 
Catantopinae. Males of the three species observed approach females stcaltllily and pounce 
onto the females without warning. 
COLORED HINDWINGS.-Few of the Acridinae studied possess colored or contrastingly 
marked hinclwings. This lack is correlated with a general lack of flight displays in this 
subfamily. Syrbula fuscovittata possesses black hindwings and flies from one perch to 
another after singing at  each perch. The  behavior of other Acridinae possessing black 
hinclwings, e.g., Pedio~cirtele.~ i~~actclipeilnis, contra~tingly colored hindwings, e.g., Acrolo- 
phitus hirtipes, or colored hindwings, e.g., Goniatron f~laizunl, has not been adequately 
studied, but it is likely that colored or brightly niarkcd hindwings will be found to be 
associated with signalling flights. 
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C~1 '~1~4~ro~ . -Crep i t a t ion  occurs during flights b) males of at least two O?f~htrlelk(i 
species and also of some species of Acrida (Uvarov, 1066). In both groups the hindwings arc 
clear. Attraction of females has, however, not been demonstrated. 
COURTSHIP 
In most (45 of 50) of the species studied, males stridulate during courtship. Two 
of the species which do not do so are gmund dwellers and three arc vegetation dwellers 
which do not warn females of their impending copulation attempts. 
INITIAL COURTSHIP STRIDULATION.-In the 41 species whose courtship has becn ade- 
quately studied, a well-developed stridulation is performed by stationary males in the 
presence of females prior to advanciug and attempting to mount. T h e  term Werhegesang 
(courtship song) was used by Jacobs (1953) to designate thir stridulation. 
ADVANCING S ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - T h i r t y - s e v e n  species possess a well-definetl stl-idulittion 
performed by advancing males just prior to moutlting. Because this stridulation is 
produced during the final rapid advance, it has becn termed Ansfiringlacite by Jacobs 
(1953). Advancing stridulation is species-specific and presumably allows fctr~ales to dis- 
criminate between their ow11 and other males. 
MOUNTING STRIDULATION.-Males of 12 species are known to stridulate during 
mounting. These species also stridulate dutitig courtsliil>. In four syrupatric sl>ecies of 
Acridinae studied by Haskcll (1957), mounting stridulation it1 the foul species was quite 
similar whilc the advancing sounds were distinct. The  mounting souud mny thcrcfore 
be of little or no signihcance in interspecific ~ccognition. 
SEARCIIINC SOUNDS.-Ten species, all vegetatio~~ dwellers wit11 well-developctl songs 
and courtship sounds, sonletimes stridulate as they wander about in the absence of other 
individuals. These stridulations arc quite distinct from calling, are u s ~ ~ ; ~ l l y  sliort and quite 
faint, and have been termed S u c t t l a ~ ~ t e  (searching sounds) by Jacobs. Similar behavior 
occurs in some species of Oedipodinae. Why some species should possess this while 
others apparently do not remains unknolc'n. 
VISUAL SIGNALS.-Six SI>CC~CS, all grountl-dwelIers, perfor~n femur-tipping move- 
ments while advancing on fem;~les. Four of these sl)ccies do not stridulate while advanc- 
ing, and a fifth does so only occasionally. Each of these species and two other ground 
dwellers also tip their fernora in ;tggrcssive contexts. Such silerit moveltlcnts may have 
originated frorn stridulatory ~novc~iicnts. Males of a numbel. of species possess other non- 
acoustical visual Inovements which are protnincnt in courtship situations. In some species 
only a single lnovetilelit is apparent, c.g., femur-raising in Pn?-apovinln ~ [ ~ y o ~ ~ l i n g c ~ l l s i s  and 
body-rocking in Rriteltix sinifilex, but in G o ~ ~ ~ p l ~ o c e r u s  r t ~ f l ~ s  and M y r ~ ~ ~ e l e o l e t t i x  macula- 
tus  four differerlt movements have been described by Jacobs (1953) and in Syrbula 
nrl~~zircil~ilis f ve different movements arc 111ade. I t  is not known for certain, however, 
whetlicr each movement is a signal. 
(1) Males of 23 species arc known to call in respouse to the calls of other males. 
As a result, bursts of calling by groups of males can be heard. Bursts of aggressive calling 
wcrc 11e;lrd when about six males of C/tort/tif~fiit.\ c u r l i p e n ~ z i ~  werc confined in a terrarium. 
111 some species, silent males may approach calliug ones and he stimulated to call 
tllemselves (Haskell, 1957). (2) Special stridulation produced only in aggressive contexts is 
known in 37 species, including four (and probably five) ground-dwelling species. (3) 
Alternation between songs of aggressive males is known in 12 species. In some 
species specialized aggressive songs are involved in alternation. In otllers one male 
produces aggressive sougs in alternation with the calling song of another male. (4) 
Stereotyped, silent temur-tipping rnovcri~ents are rare in vegetation-dwelling species but 
are performed in aggressive contexts by seven of the nine ground-dwelling species. 
SUBFAMILIES CYR.~ACANTHACRIDINAE AND CATANTOPINAE 
GENUS Schistocerca Stal 
Schistocerca lineata Scudder 
This species extends from Texas to Montana and east through the northern 
states to New England. I t  lives and feeds on various low trees, shrubs and wceds (Hubbell, 
1960). 
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PAIR FORMATION.-Males evidently locate females by their Inovcnrents. Once a female 
is located, males usually approach slowly ant1 silently and withor~t signalling. The  
female is evidently unaware of thc male's approach. In 12 of 17 approaches in the 
laboratory males did not signal. But in five approaches, which followed aggressive 
interactions with othrr individ~~als, males continued to shake their fctnora. Stealthy ap- 
proaches consisted of advarlcir~g only wl~ctr fe~nales were actually moving, probably mak- 
ing it difficult for females to observe them. Males also moved their forequarters slowly 
from sidc to side during rnolnentary stops in their atlvance and particularly jrrst prior 
to pouncing. Presumably these niovclrlents permit males to gaugc the distance to the 
female. While approaching, males also hcld their antennae close to one another and 
pointed them directly at the female. In ten successf~~l mountings females struggled, either 
dislodging the male, or proceeding to copulate after a while. 
C o u ~ T s ~ ~ ~ . - W h i l e  1n0111lting and atterl~pting to attach their genitalia (see above), 
males tnadc one or more of the following movements: (1) wing-flipping, which consisted 
of flipping the wings out to about 45" from the abdomen; (2) ferrlur-shaking or jerking, 
which consisted of holding the frtnora between thc 45O and 90" positions and jerking them 
upward or  forward throng11 a few degrees (with the tibiae hcld at  various angles up to 
120" from the femora); ;ind (3) body-jerking. Each of the movements was repetitive and 
the nu~riber of rnove~ne~lts in a series was quite variable. 
Twice, only wing-flipping was producctl during mounting; three times, only shaking 
movenlents were made; twice, males shook their femora several tirncs, then switched 
to wing-flipl~ing; once, a male Grst jcrketl his hotly several times, then flipped his wings 
eight times and finally shook Iris fctrlora fivc times; twice, no jerking or flipping 
occurred. The  rate of wing-Ilil)l>ir~g varied from 2.5 to 4 prr sccond. The ratc of shaking 
was approxirnatcly 3 per sccond. 
Ar,c;~cssro~.-M;rles produced three kinds of leg ~rlovcnrerrts when touched or 
approached by other males: (I) 'femur-shaking (similar to Lhr shaking made by mounting 
males); (2) femur-1.aising (similar to the rejection movements of females); ant1 (3) sparring 
with the forelegs (1)erbrmed when m;~les establislicd head-to-head contact). Raising 
movenlcnts were most often rriadc I,y copulating males when al)proached by other 
individnals. Tlie ratc of aggressive shaking varied from 1.0 to 4.5 per sccond, and bursts 
of shaking varied in duration up to 7 seconds. Females repelled males by raising their 
fe~nora, tilting tlrcrn forward, and kicking out with the tibiae. Males and fernales somc- 
times struggled for up  to a minr~tc before copr~lation ensued. 
Loher (1959) studied courtst~ip ant1 aggression in Scl~istocercu gr~garicz. He found 
that males produccd short and long sounds with the wings, the former sl~ortly before and 
during mounting, and the latter (sometimes accompanied by short sounds) by malcs 
mounted by other males, or  by copl~lating males alj~>roached by another male. Both 
pairs of wings were involved in producing sound, but they apparently do not possess 
a specialized striclulatory apparatus. Long s o r ~ ~ ~ d s  were acconlpanied by shaking of the 
anteunae and palpi. Aggressive rnalcs made long sorrnds and shook the fernora, antennae 
and palpi. Femur-shaking was also performed by unreccptivc females. 
GENUS MelnnoPli~s Sral 
Melanoplnc conftlat~s Scudder 
This species is most abundant in the northern grasslands of the United States. In 
Michigan it lives in open fields covered with short grass. Adults errrerge early in the 
surnmcr (Cantrall, 1943). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I saw many approaches by males in the laboratory and two 
in the field. As in Schistocerca gregaria, these approaches were stealthy. 
COURTSHIP.-F~VC different males approached and mounted females as follows: 
(1) As a male mounted and attached his genitalia he jerked his femora repetitively; and 
after attaching he jerked his body from side to side repetitively. Tlie repetition rate of 
both movements was about 1.3 per second. (2) After pouncing onto a female a male jerked 
both fernora alternately brward and backward; and each femoral jerk was accompanied 
by a side-ways jerking of the body. The repetition rate of the rnoverncnts was initially 
about 1.3 per second and eventually about 1.0 per second. After about a minute jerking 
stopped, but the sideways body movements continued a while longer. (3) For the first few 
seconds after mounting no jerking motions could be detected. About fivc seconds later, 
when the male began to attach, he jerked his body from side to side at about 1.0 per 
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second. (4) A male pounced onto a female and began to jerk his body from side to side 
only after he had begun to attach his genitalia. He also bit at  her pronotum each time 
that he moved Iris head from one side to the other. (5) A male mounted without jerking 
his femora or his body. Femur-jerking motions were usually performed with the femora 
held near vertical. 
AGGRESSI~N.--Males spread their femora to about 45O from the abdomen (with 
femora held horizontally) and shook them in very close encounters with other males or  
when mounted by other males. Each burst of shaking consisted of 2-6 femoral strokes. The 
stroke rate was variable but usually about 7 per second (78°F). The  burst rate was highest 
(about 3 per sccond) when niales were in contact with one another. Males touched from 
behind either raised their femora to near vertical and shook them, or they raised 
them and kicked out with both tibiae. 
Females displayed several kinds of repulsive movements: (1) They frequently 
swung the hind femur nearest the intruder forward to the head in a single swift sweep, 
when touched from in front or from one side. (2) They sometimes shook their femora 
when approached or in response to the shaking of another individual. (3) They raised 
their femora to about vertical and made mild kicking motions with the tibiae when ap- 
proached. (4) They kicked out rapidly with the hind tibiae, sometimes several times in 
quick succession when approached from behind. On one occasion a male jumped 
onto a female even though hcr felno~a were raiscd. Following a bout of struggling the 
pair proceeded to copulate. One female raiscd he1 femora to vertical and rocked her 
body from side to 3ide (as mounting riiales do) when approached by another female. 
Melanoplus keeleri (Dodge) 
This species is distributed over much of the northern and eastern United States 
(Newton and Gurney, 1956: 1150). On the George Reserve this species occurs in the dry 
upland areas, in areas also inhabited by M. sanguinifies and M. confuscts. Adults emerge 
late in the summer (Cantrall, 1943). 
PAIR FORMATION.-I~ this species, pair formation resembles that of M .  C O ~ ~ U S ~ L S .  No 
signals preceded five different mounting attempts. 
COURTSHIP.-I observed two males mounting females. Onc female shook her 
femora and removed the male by kicking. The  second female scarcely struggled and the 
whole interaction was as follows: As the male landed on the female he began to produce 
bursts of femur-shaking and to bite at her pronotum. He produced a series of six bursts, 
and a few seconds later, when the female moved, he produced a series of five bursts 
(burst rate, 1 per second; 7 femoral strokes per burst; stroke repetition rate, 21 per 
second). The  female struggled when the male mounted and then produced four series of 
bursts after the male had attached his genitalia (burst rate, 3 4  per second; stroke rate, 
100 per second; 4 femoral strokes per burst). This shaking by the female resembles 
aggressive shaking of males. 
Acc~~sslo~.-Males  shook their femora when approached or mounted by other 
males. This shaking was quite different from that produced by mounting males (burst 
rate, about 1.6 per second; femoral strokc rate, about 100 per sccond; 3 strokes per 
burst).These parameters could be determined fairly accurately because the femora struck 
a grass straw, producing sounds which could be tape-recorded. One male produced 
several series of bursts, spread his femora to about 60° from his abdomen and lowered the 
end of his abdomen sharply when mounted by another male. Males that jumped onto 
other males shook their femora after separation. Non-copulating females also shook their 
femora like aggressive males when either tonched or approached. One female alternated 
in jerking her femora up  and down through about 5" from the horizontal position 
(repetition rate, 2.5-3.0 per second) and jerked her body from side to side with each 
femoral jerk. 
Melanoplus sanguinifies (Gab.) 
This species is distributed practically across the entire United States (Newton and 
Gurney, 1957:50). In Michigan this species occupies the same habitats as M. keeleri 
and M. confustts and there is also overlap in the adult season between sanguinipes and 
each of these two species (Cantrall, 1943). 
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PAIR ~ORMATION.--M~~CS approached females slowly and inconspicuously, advanc- 
ing only when females moved, and pointed their antennae straight toward the females. 
During the approach and usually just prior to pouncing, males moved their heads 
first to one side, then over to the other side and then back to the middle position, 
sometimes several times in succession. 
COURTSHIP.-In six approaches males did not signal; but in three approaches males 
shook their femora several times in succession. Males successfully mounted females four 
tlmcs, once In the field, and each time they produced bursts of femur-shaking immediately 
after landing on the female. Each burst consisted of about five femoral strokes. No 
sound was produced, hence the number of strokes and the rate of shaking could not 
be determitied. Bursts were repeated at  about four per second, and 9, 11, 15, and 50 
bursts were produced in the four separate mountings. In each of the three successful 
~ o p u l a t ~ o n s  the female behaved differently. One female failed to remove the male by 
kicking him and eventually became quiet allowing the male to attach hlq genitalia. A 
second female shook her Eelnola (at about 10 strokes per second) continuously for sevcral 
seconds then intelmittently for the next 25 seconds, then eventually became quiet. 
A third female apparently did not attempt to repel the male, but spread her femora to 
about 45" from her abdomcrl as the male mounted. 
Accmssro~.-Males responded to being touched or approached by other individuals 
in several ways: (1) Copulating and non-copulating males alike shook their femora when 
touched or mounted by other individuals. Most shaking was in the form of bursts (4-6 
strokes per burst; burst duration, 0.1-0.3 seconds; burst rate, 1.3-4.0 per second). Twice 
a male produced a single, long burst of shaking (duration, 0.5-1.0 seconds) when another 
male jumped onto hirn arid next to him. (2) Males (and females) made sparring move- 
ments with the front and middle pair of legs when establishing contact wit11 other 
individuals. (3) Males kicked out with their hind tibiae when touched from behind. 
(4) A copulating male produced bursts of shaking when another male jumped onto him. 
Each burst was produced as the male jerked his body from side to side. Unlike Schistocerca 
lineata and M .  c o n f u ~ u s ,  copulating males did not raise their femora to the vertical posi- 
tion when either touchcd or mounted by other males. Females repelled mounting males 
by raising their femora and kicking out with the tibiae, or with sharp upward jerks of the 
Cemora, and they sometimes produced bursts of shaking similar to those of aggressive 
males. 
Melanoplus feinzcr-rubrurn (DeGeer) 
This species occurs across the entire United States (Newton and Gurney, 1956:1122). 
In the George Reserve it occurs mainly in moist places on tall weedy vegetation. 
PAIR l ioR~A~~o~ . -Approach ing  a d mounting arc similar to those of the above 
Melanofilus species. No fenloral movements by mounting males or copulations were 
observed. 
A ~ G R E s s I ~ N . - M ~ ~ ~ s  produced bursts of shaking when they established contact or 
moved near one another (burst rate, about 3 per second; 2-4 strokes per burst). Fernales 
repelled males by raising their femora and kicking out with the tibiae. After kicking a 
male one female shook her femora inuch as males do. 
M e l a n o p l u ~  differentialis (Thomas) 
This species is widely distributed in the United States, from the cast coast to the 
west coast (Newton and Gurney, 1956:1091). On the George Reserve it occurs in 
thick tall grass, along the margins of marshes and in tall weeds. 
PAIR FORMATION AND C O U K T S H I P . - T ~ ~ ~ C  iipproaches arid mounting attempts were 
like those of the Melanoplus species described above. Immccliatcly after successfully 
mounting a female, one male produced bursts of femur-shaking (burst rate, 4.8 
per second; 4 strokes pel burst; stroke rate, 73 per second). A few minutes after 
attaching his genitalia he produced several more bursts. This male used his cerci to pull 
down the female's subgenital plate before he attached. 
AGGRESSION.-M~~~S produced bursts of shaking when touched or when other 
individuals rxioved nearby (burst rate, about 1 5  per second; about 3 strokes per burst). 
Male shaking was similar to that of females (see below) but slower both in burst rate and 
in stroke rate than the shaking of mounting males. Copulating males did not raise 
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their fcmora when touched by other  males. 111 on(! copnl;~t ing pair tlic fem;~lc attempted 
to tlislodgc the m i ~ l c  by tilting her  femora forw;rrd ant1 by kicking and pushing 
u p  a t  liisn witli her  hind tibiae. When this failed, she produccd bursts of shaking for 
several 111in11tes (hul-st rate, 2 pel- second; about  7 strokes per  burst). Another copulating 
female also shook llcr fen~or;i in a similar fashion for aboul 10 minutes bu t  ditl not  
at tempt to rernovc the ~rrale by kicking. Similar shaking motions were protluced by two 
other non-copulating females wlicr~ they were touchcd by males. One of these females 
shook her  femora while they were raised in the vertical position. T h e  other female 
first shook her  fcluora when touched, then rocked her body fro111 sidc to  side for  
several seconrls. A few minutes later she only rocked her body from sidc to sidc when 
a male approached her. 
T h i s  species ranges witlely in the IJnitcd Slates, fro111 Oregon to California in tlie 
West, to Maine and Sonth Carolina in  the East. It occurs mainly in tall grasses and 
sedges in hydric situations. 
PAIR I:ORMA.I.ION.-P~~~ fornlation is like t h ; ~ t  of other h.l(~lnno/~llrs specics tlcscrihed: 
malcs approach stealthily ant1 ~ I I I I I ~  onto fcmales without first signalling. 
COURTSHIP.-One male produced several lengthy bursts oC shaking immediately after 
mounting the fc~nale and while attaching his gctiitali;~ (duration, 3-4 seconds; stroke 
rate, about  5 per second). Another rnale producer1 a sinlilar long burst of shaking, then 
began a scrics of short bursts with a faster stroke rate (burst ratc, a b o t ~ t  3 per second; 
stroke ratc, about  20 per second; 3-5 femoral strokes per burst). T w o  pairs of 
individuals e;rch copulated about  three hours. Males made no  ielnoral movements as 
the fcmales carried them about. 
i\c;cR~ssIo~.-Males and females producetl short hnrsts of shaking, siiililar to the  
initial s11;lking produccd by mounting rrrirlcs (dnration, less than 1 second; stroke rate, 
a b o r ~ t  5 per second), tvlicn tor~chcd. 1:crnales also swnng o t ~ e  f c n ~ u r  forwarti to the 
1ie;td when touclred fi-om the sidc 01- front. Copulating ~na lcs  Ilcld their femora a t  
about  the 40" position and did not misc them or shake thc111 when other malcs 
niovtrd sical hy. 
I collcctcd this spccic,s in grass and  wccds in ,I wooded area in southern Illinois. 
Pair  formation is like that of other Meln?to/)lu.t sr>ecies. During tol>ul;~tion the ends of 
the a1)domcns were turncd sharply upwards and  even bent  ovcr hackward soincwhat. 
Won-copulating males and females, chiefly the latter, often h ; ~ d  tlic entl of their 
abtlonicns curved sharl~ly uptval-ds, but  not turned ovcr b;rckwards. T h e  reason for 
this l~os turc  is not known. Ag~.rrssive nrovetnents are in general similar in males and  
females. 7'hcy inclntle: (a) s l~aming  with front or middle legs; (b) raising femora to 
vertical; (c) kicking out  with hint1 tibiae ( s o i ~ ~ e t i ~ n e s  r ~c t i t ive ly  I I ~  to 10 times and  a t  
about  5 per second); ((1) femur-shaking, with one or  both fetnol-a; (c) rocking tlie 
body fro111 sidc to side ( ~ n a d c  by females, bu t  not seen in males); (f) small upward 
jerks of the femora; and (g) lowering the end of the abdomen (by males that  were 
pounced upon by other males). 
Tlris specics tv;rs abundant  in grasses and  short shrubs under jack pine in central 
Michigan. Pair form;ltion was likc that  of other A.leln~rogl~~s slxcies. Males jerked their 
bodies and made bnrsts of femur-shaking when they touched one another. When ;I 
nialc was mounted hy another male he struggled until they were separated; then both 
began to prodnce 1111rsts of l 'e~nl~r-shaking. I did not see any interactions between males 
and fen~alcs. 
Pnroxya ltoosieri (Blatchley) 
T h i s  species lives on tall marsh grasses and  sedges in  Michigan. Pair  forriiation is 
likc that  of M e l n n o f ~ l ~ ~ s  species, bu t  nothing. is known about  fernox-a1 movements during 
mounting. In  male-male encounters inales shook their femora in bursts. 
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P o r u i t i e ~ ~ l o ~ ~ a  11lir1rica Scuddcr 
I collected this spccies in tllc gr;~sslands of central Texas. Pair formation is very 
I I I L I C ~  like that of Melanoplris spccics, but the movements made by rnalcs on t l ~ e  backs 
of fernales wcre not recordetl. I ohscrvcd one niale point and pounce onto anothcr 
inale. They sep;~ratcd again within a few seconds and began to produce b~n-sts of fernur- 
sl~aking. T h e  male tllat was pounced upon spread his femora away from his abdonicn 
as he shook tliem. Females repelled 111a1cs by raising their fernora and tilting therr~ 
l'o1~w~11-~1. 
Pair formation in this subfan~ily appears to bc achieved solely by vist~al means, that 
is, by n~alcs orienting on moving fcmales. In tlie field, rnemhcl-s of tliis subfariiily did 
not behave in a way suggcstitlg that anothcr rncans of forming pairs  night be involved. 
No flights otller than disturbance flights wcre seen; the wings itre always clear and 
flight is silent. 
111 all spccics, males ;r,pear to al>pro;~ch fcmales stealthily ant1 to jtunp onto the 
fcmales without warr~ing (Table 17). Struggling between rnale and Cemale occurs fre- 
quently, somctirncs resulting in the scpar~~tion of tire pair, othel- times in copulation. 
Associated with tliis type of pair formation are thickened £01-e and niiddle femora of 
inalcs, which arc considerably larger than tllosc of fernales. 'They probably assist 
males in remaining mounted on struggling fenlalcs. 
COUR'ISIIIP 
Sinte co~n~nunication I)ctwcen tnalcs and Sel~~alcs occul.s rnainly aftcr the male 
has mounted the feni;~lc, courtslii&~ car1 be thougtlt to occ111- aftcr contact is established. 
Whereas fcrnalcs s o ~ ~ ~ c t i n ~ e s  struggle bcforc co[~nlation cnsrlcs, t l~crc is reason to hclicve 
Illat they arc capable of rcnroving ~nales. Prcsurnahly there arc various levels of re- 
spotisivencss, and struggling occnrs when a female is unresponsive or only partially 
rcsponsivc. I t  is also possi1,le that fem;~les struggle uritil they rcccive the necessary 
stimuli fro111 the n~alc.  
M;llcs usually makc jerking motions with sorne part of tllcir body after ~no~unting. 
T h e  hind fen~ora ;Ire shaken or jerked, or the wliole body is jcrkcd from sitlc to side, 
or the wings arc flipped out. Malcs of two spccics bite at  the pronotulii of the female. 
Tn some spccies a single kind of  niovernent is performed by mollnting males, e.g., 
Melatro{)l~is sang ti in if)^.\, whereas in others, e.g., Schistocerca lineata, M. confu.rus, M .  
keelrri, scvcral n~ovcrnents are pcrformetl, suggesting that while some sort of jerking 
is necessary the means of producing it arc less significant. 
Fernur-shaking protlncctl Ily mounting rlrales is usually diflcrent From that produced 
in aggressive or repelling circun~st;tnces. This fact is consistent wit11 what occurs in 
the Oedipodirlae a r ~ d  Acridiri;re-that when one luovenierit is produced in both court- 
ship and aggressive contexts there seems to be selection for making the movements 
produced in the two situ;~tions different. 
AGGRESSION 
A number of graded repelling niovcmc:nts arc produced hy aggressive or repelling 
individuals. Males and fenrales repel other individuals by swinging their femora forward 
to the head, by raising their fernora to a near vertical position, by striking out with the 
fore and ~uiddle legs, by jerking the femora sharply upwards, and by kicking out with 
the hind tibiae. 
Malcs shake their femora in a stereotyped fashion in interactions with other 
rnalcs. This moverrlent is produccd becore contact is established. The  movement is also 
usually distinct frorn that made by mountir~g males. Feniales of a species nsually perform 
the same kind of aggrcssivc Inovcments. 
This subfamily comprises 46 genera, of which scven occur in North Ame~ica 
(Rehn and Grant, 1961). One specics, Taenioeoda eques, wa\ investigated in this study. 
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TABLE 17 
PAIR FORMATION AND SIGNALLING IN CYRTACANTHACRIDINAE AND CATANTOPINAE 
Species pair forrllation post-mounting signals aggressive signals 
S .  lineata $ approaches 9 wing-flipping, femur-jerking, 
stealthily, with- fe~r~ur-jerking, fcmnr-raising 
out signalling body-jerking 
MelanoP1tl.s conf~lsus femur-jerking, femur-shaking (up to 
body sidc to side jerk- 3 burstdsec) 
ing (both at  1.3/sec) femur-raising 
biting (sometimes) 
M .  keeleri bursts of [.-shaking bursts of £.-shaking 
( I  .O/sec; slow stroke (1.6/sec; fast stroke 
rate) biting rate) 
M .  sanguini f~rs  bursts of [.-shaking bursts of f.-shaking 
(4 burs ts/sec) (1.3-4/sec) body 
side to side jerking 
M .  f e n z ~ l r - r ~ ~ b r ~ ~ n z  ? bursts of £.-shaking 
(up to 3/sec) 
M .  tlifferentia1i.s bursts of £.-shaking bursts of £.-shaking 
(4.8/scc) (1.5/sec) 
M. b i l ~ i t a t t ~ ~ s  femur-shaking (dura- longish bursts of shak- 
tion 3-4 secs; stroke ing (stroke rate 5/sec) 
ratr 5/sec), bursts of 
f.-shaking (burst rate 




bursts of £.-shaking, 
body-jerking 
Paroxyo hootieri ? bursts of f. shaking 
Pa?-nidc~~lonrr ~~li i t~iccr  ? bursts of £.-shaking 
* P o d i . s ~ ~ ~ n  pr(lrstris femur-shaking, body- fe~nur-shaking (differ- 
jerking, biting, pulls ent from shaking 
end of Q abdomen up  tluring tnounting) 
" P .  alpina body-jerking, pulls fr~iiur-shaking, body 
end of Q abdomen up  sidc to side jerking 
*, species studied by Jacobs, 1953. 
Taeniopoda eqties (Burmeister) 
T .  eques is the only member of the genus which occurs in the United States. 
I t  is found from western Texas to southern Arizona and is broadly distributed in 
northern Mexico (Rehn and Grant, 1961). The  other members of the genus occur in 
Mexico and Central America. Romalea microptera, a widespread species in the south- 
eastern United States, similar to the species of Taeniopoda,  was not studied. T. eqtces 
commonly feeds on bushes such as mesquite and low plants such as burroweed and 
succulent annuals (Ball et al., 1942). In  western Texas many individuals occurred on 
open ground, but none was seen on vegetation. Individuals are aposematically colored. 
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They are niostly black but are colored bright ycllow along the margins of sclerites. The  
hitldwings are flame red and are raised during aggressive and disturbing displajs. In- 
dividuals produced a hissing sound when handled. 
PAIR FORMATION.-T. eques is capable of loud stridulation by rubbing the hind- 
wings across the undersides of the forewings, but whether this sound is involved in pair 
formation is not known. The  only stridulation heard was that produced in aggressive 
situations. Males paired with females, in the laboratory as well as in the held, by orienting 
on them visually and approaching them. In Big Bend National Park, Texas, I placed 
a fem;~le several feet from a male found walking across bare ground. The trlalc turned 
toward the female, followetl her ant1 the11 attempted to 111ount Iier. He was repelled 
but continued to follow and mad(: repeated attclripts to mount and to attach his 
genitalia. He produced no visual 01- acoustical signals as he ap~)roaclird and jumped onto 
her. 
C o u ~ r s ~ ~ r . - I n  the labor;~tory lnales apl~roachcd females silently but not stealthily. 
They pointed their antennae straight towards females, as nlales of Catantopinae do. 
No sigt~als wcre p rod~~ced  in seven such approaches. Malcs jumped onto females before 
touching them with the antennae. No stcrcotyl~ed fetlloral Inoverilerlts of the sort produced 
in the Catantopinae wcre seen aftcr mounting. Males were repelled each time they 
mounted females. 
Acc~~ss1oN.-Fernales repelled males in one of two ways. In the field, when a 
n~a le  attempted to attach his genitalia to those ol  a female, the female pushed the 
end of his abdomen away from the end of hers with her hind tibiae. The same 
slow deliberate movement was used to remove fecal pellets. In the laboratory, females 
rejected males by rocking their bodies vigorously from side to side. While the tarsi 
maintained contact with the substrate the sides of the body almost touched the sub- 
strate during rocking. Males made two kinds of aggressive movements. (I) They 
made sideways botly-rocking movements, likc those perforrncd by females, when 
mounted by other males. (2) Son~et i t~~cs  they raised both sets of wings to about 4.5" 
and made short loud stridulatory sountls when touched by olher rnales. The briglrt hind- 
wings rendered this latter tnovement very conspicuous. Stridulation is caused by rubbing 
the hindwings across raised veins on the underside of the forewings (Uvarov, 1966). I 
elicited the same striclulation by touching males with my fingers. Intlividuals touched 
by others sometimes pcrfortned i1n11recise, gratled femur-tipping movements. A hissing 
sound was produced when indiviclnals werc picked u p  but w;is not produced in inter- 
actions between individuals. Raising of the wings and stridulation, however, occurred 
frequently in aggressive interactions. 
T h e  members of this family are known only from southern Africa, where I 
observed then1 in 1965. Males have a stridulatory file on the third abdominal tergite, 
and their abdomens, which are inf1;tted ant1 bladder-like, pmbably act as resonating 
chambers. Males are long-wingetl, whel-eas females are short-winged or wingless. Females 
lack a striclulatory file and both sexcs lack a tympanum. 
B~tllncris p. 
On the only two nights that males werc heard in Natal, South Africa, stridulation 
began after midnight. The  sound was vel-y loud and c o ~ ~ l d  be heard perhaps as far 
as a half-mile away. Calls consisted of an initial lisping portion and a final loud 
squawking portion. The  latter was fairly low in pitch (less than 2 kc per second) and 
had a fairly narrow frcquerlcy spectrum. I heard one male call repeatedly as he flew from 
tree to tree up  a narrow valley. Althot~gh I could not see this flight, the sequences of 
sound suggcstecl that he was protlucing one or two calls at  each tree (trees %ere 
visible in the moonlight) and was the11 Hying as much as 100 yards to the next perch. 
He remaincd a few minutes or less at each perch. He was also the only male singing 
in the valley. The  means by which the wingless Pneumorid fen~ales indicate their 
presence to the male is not known, but they do not have the srridulatory file possessed 
by the male. 
This group of night singing Acridoids presents a unique opportunity for testing 
various hypotheses conccrni~ig the distinctiveness of pair formation as contrasted to the 
distinctiveness of courtship (see Reproductive Isolation). 
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This family is restricted in the Old World, the 30 or more genera being dis- 
tributed in Africa, southern Europe, and Asia. Males and females usually possess tympana, 
and different kinds of stridulatory mechanisms occur in different groups (Dirsh, 1965). 
Individuals may have fully developed wings, or only very short wings, or no wings at all. 
Four genera contain wingless species; the tympanum in these species is either absent or 
vestigial. Winged species, including species in which the wings are very short and 
appear not to be used in stridulation, possess tympana. 
Portlzetis sp. 
I captured males of a species of this genus in the Krugcr National Park, South 
Africa. Individuals were long-winged and sang both during thc day and at  night. 
Stridulation was very loud and is apparently produced by rubbing the tibia1 spines 
across numerous parallel veinlets in the costal area of the forewing (Uvarov, l9GG). At 
night malcs sang 1-3 songs, each lasting about 15 seconds, on one tree and thcn flew 
to another tree where they sang again. Since females are wingless they cannot stridulate 
as males do, and the nicthod by which they inform nlales of their prescncc at  night is 
not known. In Zululand I captured what appeared to be the same species. Females 
were wi~lglcss and were captured walking about on the grourld. In this area I heard 
males singing only in the daytime. They were one of few animals that could be heard 
singing loudly during the heat of the day, and were considcrcd by the natives to be the 
harbingers of hot weather. 
Burtt (1946) states that in East Africa a species of Saussc~rea stridulates fro111 about 
10 a.m. lo sunset, and that a species of La,na?-rkinnu stridulates from about 5 a.m. to 
8 a.m. and flies from b~ish to bus11 durirlg this period. 
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INTERSPECIFIC INTERACTIONS AND 
REPRODUCTIVE ISOLATION 
BEHAVIORAL INTERACTIONS 
In grasshoppers the accidental coming together of individuals 
belonging to different species occurs frequently in the field, even between 
distantly related species belonging to different genera. Such interactions 
must have some important evolutionary consequences on the behavior of 
the interacting species. The  accepted theory is that closely related species 
of animals are frequently capable of hybridization, but the hybrids are in 
one way or another inferior to homospecific offspring. Thus, individuals 
capable of recognizing members of other species and mating only with 
their own kind leave more descendants, and differences in communication 
which aid in interspecific recognition are therefore favored. Selection 
against interspecific sexual interactions such as those described below 
should be the chief cause for comlnunicative differences. 
A number of interactions between individuals of different species 
were observed in the field. These and cornparable interactions between 
species observed in the laboratory are listed below. They are arranged so 
as to indicate the participants of each interaction and have been divided 
into seven categories according to tlle level of the interactions. For in- 
stance, tlle first category inclutles interactions in which rnales approached 
females partway but in wllicll tlle interaction was terminated before 
contact was established, and the last category inclucies interactions in which 
interspecific copulation took place. Between these two extremes are 
categorized interactions of intermediate intensity. Interactions observed in 
the field are marked wit11 an F, those observed in the laboratory are marked 
with an L. L+ and L- denote that the species involvetl in an interaction 
live together or do not live together in the field. The  numbers in brackets 
indicate the number of tirnes a particular interaction was observed. The  
categorics could doubtless be improved, but since the information was not 
collected with sucll a classification in mind, certain additional data needed 
to improve the classification are lacking. 
1) A male approaches 21 member of a different species hut stops before 
contact is establislled. The  individual being approaclled makes no repelling 
movements. 
Arphia sulphzirea-PardnlopI~or(~ apiczllata female, F 
Arphia szilphurea-caterpillar, F 
Ageneotettix deorz~~n-tiger beetle, F 
Ageneotettix deorum-Splramgenzonaon collare male, F (2) 
Ageneotettix cleorzlm-Dissosteira carolina male, F 
Splzaragem,on colla~e-Ageneotettix deorz~ltz male, F 
Chorthipplis cztrtipcnnis-Stethophyma gracile male, I,+ 
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Pardalophora haldemanii-Metator pardalinzis female, L+ 
Melanoplus dawsoni-Orphulella specio~a male, L+ 
Dich~omorpha  viridis-Trachyrhachys ltiowa male, L- 
2) A male approaches but stops before establishing contact when 
the individual being approached escapes or makes repelling movements. 
Arphia sulphzirea-Chortophaga uiridifasciata male, F 
Arphia sulphurea-Pardalophom apiculata female, F 
Arphia sulphurea-Pardalophom apiczllata male, F 
Arphia sulphurea-Pardalophora apiculntn male, F 
Pardalophora apiculata-Arphia szllphurea female, F 
Pal-dalophora apiculata-~rphia sulphzirea male, F 
Spharagemon planum-Dissosteiro carolina male, F 
Splzaragemon collare-Melanoplus confusus female, F 
Spharagernon collare-Ageneotettix deorum male, F 
Spharagemort collare-Ageneotettix deorzim female, F 
Spharagemon collare-Dissosteira carolina male, F 
Ageneotettix deol-zrm-Spltaj.agemon collnre female, F 
Derotmema haydenii (2 males)-Tri~nerotropis latifasciata female, F (2 )  
Trimerotropis pallidipennis (4 males)--T. latifasciata female, F (2)  
Pardalophora apiculatn-Arphia sulphurea female, L+ (5) 
Chortophagu viridifasciata-A?-phin sulphzrl-en female, L+ 
3) A male approaches and touches a member of a different species, 
then leaves. The  individual being touched makes no  escaping or repelling 
movements. 
Arphia sulphz~rea-Pardaloplzora apiculata female, F 
Arphia sulphurea-Pardalophom apiculata male, F 
Arphia sulphurea-Melanoplus confusus female, F 
Pardalophora apiculata-Arphia sulphzlrea male, F 
Pardalophora apiculata-Arphia sulphuj-ea female, F 
Sphargemon collare-Ageneotettix deorum male and female, F 
Spharageman collare-Dissosteira carolina male, F 
Carnnula pellucida-Sphal-agemon collare male, F (6) 
Arphia sulphurea-Chortophaga viridifasciuta female, LS (2)  
Chortophaga viridifasciata-Arphia sulphurea female, I,+ 
Pardalophora haldemanii-P. phoenicoptera female, L- 
Pardalophora phoenicoptera-P. apiculata female, L+ 
Spharagemon collare-T. hzironiana female, L+ 
Spharagemon bolli-S. collare female L+ (3) 
Spharagemon crepitans-S. planzcm female L- (4)  
Trimerotropis huroniana-Spharagemon collare female, L+ 
Chorthippus curtipennis-07-phzilellu speciosa female, L+ 
Aulocara elliotti-Ageneotettix deorum female, L+ 
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4) Male approaches and touches an individual of a different species, 
and the interaction stops when the approached individual makes repelling 
movements. 
Trimerotropis pall idipe~~nis-T.  latifasciala female, F 
Arphia sulphurea-Chortophaga uiridifasciata female, L+ 
Chortophaga viridifasciata-Mcla~~oplus confusus female, L+ 
Pardalophora apiculata-P. phoenicoptera female, L+ 
Pardalophora haldemanii-P. upiculata female, L+ (4)  
Spharagerno7z bolli-Spharagenzon collare female, L+ (3) 
Spharagemon collare-S. bolli female L+ ( 2 )  
Spharagemon crepitans-S. planurn iemale L+ 
5) A male approaches, touches, mounts and then dismounts without 
attaching or attempting to attach his genitalia. The  individual being 
mounted does not make repelling movements. 
Cam,nula pellucirln-Spl~aragemon collare male, F 
Chortophaga uiridifasciatn-Asphia sulphzirea female, L t  
Pardalophora haldev7anii-P. apiculata female L+ 
Pardalophora hnldemanii-P. phoenicoptera female, L- 
Pardalophora apicudata-P. phoenicoptera female, L+ 
Parda1opho1-a phoenicoptera-P. apiculata female, L+ 
Trachyrhachys kiorua-Dichrolt~orpha viridis male, L- 
Melanoplus dawsoni-Orphulella speciosa male, L+ 
Melanoplus sangzcinipes-M. femur-rubrum female, L+ 
6) A male approaches, touches and mounts and is then repelled, or the 
individual being mounted escapes. 
Melanoplus confus~rs-Chortophaga viridifasciata male, L+ 
Pardalophora haldemanii-P. apiculata female, L+ 
Orphulella speciosa-Chloealtis conspersa male, L+ 
Orphulella sfieciosa-Melanoplus darcrsoni male, L+ 
7 )  A male approaches, mounts and copulates with a female. 
Trimerotropis huroniana-T. uerruc~ilata female, F 
Dissosteira carolina-D. longipennis female, F 
Dissosteira carolina-Encoptolophus sordidus female, F 
Pardalophora haldemanii-P. apiculata female, L+ 
I t  has been maintained that the more closely two species are related 
to one another the more likely they are to influence one another's behavior. 
If the number of congeneric and non-congeneric interactions is compared 
with respect to the level of interaction (Table 18), it appears that the level 
of interaction between species belonging to the same genus is significantly 
higher than i t  is for species belonging to different genera. Using the chi- 
square test, the differences in the level of interaction between congeners and 
noncongeners are highly unlikely to be owing to chance alone (X2,=29.36; 
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d.f.=4; P<.005). Since sexual interactions with other species are a waste 
of time and energy, i t  follows from the above figures that a species would be 
most likely to undergo evolutionary changes in its sexual behavior in 
relation to the more closely related species. 
TABLE 18 
interaction levell 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
N ~ ~ n l l ~ c r s  o l  
intcraclions licltl 2 1 2 
bct~vcen 1;11) 9 10 5 1 1 ............................................. 
c o n g e ~ ~ ~ ~ - s  total 2 9 11 5 1 3 
Nut111,c.r~ ol' 
in tcractiorls licld 7 14 13 1 1 
bct\vrcn lab  4 6 7 2 3 3 --------------------------------------------- 
rron-conge;rers tot;11 11 20 20 2 4 3 1 
I For exl11an;~tion of interaction lcvcls, see text pp. 117-119. 
If grasshopper species are more prone to accidents of pair formation 
than, for example, other groups of acoustical Orthoptera (and this seems 
likely, given the ease with which interactions between different species 
have been observed in the field) then there might be some fundamental 
difference in the ease with which reproductive isolation can be achieved 
and in the manner in ~vhich it is achieved. Perhaps it  is on the average easier 
for newly formed species of nocturnal ensiferans to remain sympatric 
with one another than it  is for grasshopper species to do  the same. In  ensifer- 
ans the call seems to be the prevalent means of pair formation, and a 
difference in the call would prevent most interspecific interactions; in 
grasshoppers, where pair formation is achieved by visual as well as by 
acoustical means, more than just a call difference would be needed. 
Extensive differences in courtship among closely related species, as con- 
trasted to the lack of such pronounced differences among closely related 
species of crickets (Alexander and Otte, 1967), might be only one of 
several important consequences of the relative difficulty that grasshoppers 
may have in improving their system of pair formation. Important differences 
in distribution patterns and ecological relations between night singing in- 
sects and day singing insects might also exist as a consequence of the 
fact that more than one method of pair formation is possible in the diurnal 
species. 
SEASONAL AND HABITAT ISOLATION 
There is as yet little evidence to indicate that seasonal separation of 
the adults of different species has evolved as a reproductive isolating factor. 
T h e  adults of the species of Arphia probably interact with one another 
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less than do the adults of another closely related species, because they are 
for the most part separated either seasonally or geographically. Associated 
with this separation is the fact that courtship and pair-forming signals of 
the various species diner relatively little from one another, compared 
to the signals of other genera in which adults are not separated to tlle same 
extent, e.g., Spharagem,on, Trimerotropis .  
Tliere is no  evidence for the existence of differences in the daily 
activity cycles in the species I have studied. They all appeared to be active 
during warm, sunny periods of the day. 
Therc is also little information on the ecological separation of closely 
related species. T h e  species in the genus Sphasngernon can he divided 
according to whether they inhabit open sandy areas (collnre, cristnturtz), 
short srass prairies (hz(?nile, eqlinle), or lightly wooded areas (bol l i ,  
c~epi la t l s ) .  Tlle members of tlie first and the last pairs of species appear to 
be largely allopatric with one :inother, but the geograpllical relations of 
the middle pair are poorly known. Tlle members of each of the above 
pairs seem to be closely related, but perhaps the threc ancestors of these 
pairs became adapted to different habitats during speciation. In the 
genus T1-inlerotsopis tlie most similar species seern to inhabit similar 
habitats. 
Mucll concerning species tlistinctiveness in pair-formation and court- 
ship in grasshoppers tends to corroborate findings for other \qoups of 
animals. There is some direct evidence that acoustical signals have a pair- 
ing function and that they serve to coordinate the activities of potential 
mates. Most of this comes from work on European species of Acridinae 
(Jacobs, 1953; Perdeck, 1958; Haskell, 1958), where in a number of species 
calling by males and answering by females leads to pairing and coplilation. 
I described several instances of females being attracted to acoustical-visual 
si<gnals of males, e.g., Clzortophaga viridifasciatn and A?-phicl sin.lplex, and 
of females answering the calling stridulation of males, e.g., Cllloenltis con- 
spersa and Chol-thippz~s czo-tipennis. But there is as yet little direct evidence 
that tlle same signals serve as reproductive isolating mechanisms. Only one 
study, that of Perdeck (1958), sllowed convincingly that females of two 
grasshopper species, in this case Chorthippzls br~innezis  and C. bigzittulus, 
answer only the song of males of their own species. 
The  evidence that pairing and courtship signals serve as mecllanisms 
for reproductive isolation is mostly indirect. Perhaps the most important 
observation is that pairing and courtship behavior tend to be very distinct 
and to differ greatly among closely related species, while other types of 
behavior (for instance, ag\gression and repulsion) remain relatively con- 
stant. The  distinctiveness of the calls of European Acridinae facilitated 
the work on the taxonomy of that group (Faber, 1929). Thus, the situation 
existing in grasshoppers is quite similar to that existing in the Ensifera 
(crickets, katydids) and in anuran amphibians. There are, however, some 
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notable differences in behavioral isolation which seem owing to the fact that 
grasshoppers are largely diurnal while ensiferans and anurans are largely 
nocturnal. 
PAIR FORMING SIGNALS.-Differences in the crepitation patterns of 
species living together probably serve as reproductive isolating mechanisms 
when the species are closely related. But even if two species are incapable of 
crossmating, the differences in crepitation could serve to reduce the number 
of needless interactions, however short they may be. Since males often 
approach individuals of the wrong species, even individuals of distantly re- 
lated species, it follows that selection should be operating continuously 
to increase the ability to distinguish between individuals of one's own and 
other species. In southern Colorado and northern New Mexico, several 
oedipocline species live together in various combinations. The  crepitation of 
each species is distinctive (Fig. 17) with the possible exception of one pair 
of species, T. campestris and S. h~lrn i le ,  and individuals of the various 
species are active at the same time. Other combinations of these species 
exist; for instance, the species A .  pseudonietana, S. humi l e ,  T .  pallidipennis 
and T .  cam,pestris were found within a few feet of one another near 
Denver. Even though these species may have acquired their particular pat- 
terns of crepitation before establishing the present sympatry and may be 
more or less distantly related to one another and incapable of crossmating, 
the differences in crepitation patterns probably reduce the number of 
accidental pairs formed and are therefore probably maintained, or even 
improved upon to some extent, by natural selection. In addition to the 
species listed, there are non-crepitating species which occur in the same 
region, e.g., Derotrnenza haydenii ,  T?-achyrhachys kiowa,  Mes tobregm,~  
plattei and Hadrote t t i x  trifasciatus. 
I have encountered three cases where species that are partially 
sympatric have very similar rates of crepitation. Populations of Arphia  
xanthoptera (Ohio) and A .  psez~donietana (Michigan) have similar crepita- 
tion rates. But xanthoptel-a has yellow to orange wings and psezidolzietana 
has red wings. It  is not known whether this difference in wing color is 
involved in any way in the prevention of wasteful interactions between 
these two species where they are sympatric. Also, no comparison between 
crepitation rates in areas of sympatry has been made. Crepitation of 
Spharagemon bolli (Michigan) is very similar both in rate and duration to 
that of S. saxatile (Pennsylvania). The  wing coloration of the two species is 
similar. Courtship, however, is quite different. Spharagemon humi l e  and 
Trimerotropis  campestris appear to be broadly sympatric in southern 
Colorado and northern New Mexico and both have been collected at the 
same locality. Crepitation rate and wing coloration in these two species are 
similar, but again, courtship is very different. 
There have apparently been no studies showing that color or pattern 
differences result in reproductive isolation in grasshoppers. These characters 
are usually quite similar among closely related species, at least among 
Oedipodinae. There is sometimes a striking polymorphism in wing color 
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FIG. 17. Crepitation patterns of Oedipodinae at five localities in southeastern 
Colorado and northeastern New Mexico. 
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within a species, e.g., A ~ p h i a  xnntl.lopte7-a, Derotlnerna haydcnii, suggest- 
ing either that the differences in wing color arc mostly selected for on 
some other basis or that differences in wing color are not so easily acquired 
as reproductive isolating mechanisms as are other differences. The  members 
of the Acridinae and Cyrtacanthacridinae tend to be more varied from 
species to species in body coloration than the Oedipodinae. Some color 
differences must be owing to selection for cryptic coloration in different 
habitats. However, it seems probable that in the Cyrtacanthacridinae and 
Catantopinae, where there is no exchange of visual or acoustical signals 
between males and females, and where males hop onto females without 
first signalling their approach, color differences may be relatively more 
important as cues in pair formation than in the Acridinae and Oedipodinae. 
COURTSHIP Src~~~s . -Severa l  differences between closely related species 
might tend to restrict crossmating, but there appears to be selection for 
perfecting those isolating mecllanisms operating earlier in a sequence 
of interaction (Alexander, 196'7). According to Alexander, "diverging 
selection on later events would cease when early events become completely 
effective." If this is true, one woulcl expect pair-forming signals to become 
more efficient isolating mechanisms than courtship signals. But as Alexan- 
der points out, courtship signals "may be selected as reproductive isolating 
mechanisms in cases in which the chance of accidental pair formation is 
high." In grasshoppers the great diversity oC courtship signals correlates 
with a seemingly high incidence of accidents in pair formation. Differences 
in courtship may, as Alexander indicates, be the result of selective action 
on the calling signal when the motor patterns of calling and courtship 
signals are similar. Some of the species-specificity in courtship in the 
Acridinae may have arisen in this manner; but in the Oedipodinae, where 
the method of pair formation and courtship is quite different, seIection 
operating on pair-forming signals would not be expected to change court- 
ship sicpals, and therefore selection must have operated directly on court- 
ship differences. Thus, courtship differences can, in some groups at least, 
also be expected to distinguish all the species in a situation where the species 
have become adjusted to one another. 
While courtship signals appear to be as species-specific as pair-forming 
signals, I know of no method for determining wllether courtship differs 
more, overall, among different species, than pair formation. It  is apparent, 
however, that these two aspects are much more species-specific than other 
aspects of mating behavior that occur later in the mating sequence, such 
as mounting, presenting behavior by females, and copulation. Haskell 
(1957), for instance, points out that in four sympatric species of Acridinae 
stridulation produced by the male approaching the female is highly distinc- 
tive, whereas the stridulation of the male mounting the female is quite 
similar. Figure 18 illustrates some changes that have probably occurred in 
the courtship patterns of various species and lineages of Oedipodinae. The  
primitive condition probably consisted of the production of ordinary 
stridulation during courtship. In various species vibratory stridulation, 
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FIG. 18. Qualitative changes in courtship in the subfanlily Oedipodinae. Arrows 
indicate the probable direction of evolution. The postulated primitive condition, on 
the left, is possessed by a large majority of species including congeners of most of the 
species on the right. A number of different courtship patterns were evidently derived from 
this original condition. Thus, vibratory stridulation and femur-shaking were apparently 
incorporated into courtship independently a number of times. This was evidently followed, 
in several lineages, by the loss of ordinary stridulation. 
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femur-shaking, and ticking became incorporated into courtship and in 
some species stridulation was evidently lost entirely (but the stridulatory 
apparatus remains). Among the Acridinae and Catantopinae courtship 
changes are largely quantitative, involving changes in rates, in intensity, and 
in numbers of movements. 
In the Acridinae aggressive behavior tends to vary between species 
almost as much as courtship behavior. This may be owing to the fact tllnt 
aggressive movements and courtship movements are very similar (they use 
similar neuromuscular apparatus) and, consequently, when calling or court- 
ship changes occur, there is necessarily a change in agcgessive signals as 
well. 
There seems to be no other explanation for the considerable diversity 
in courtship signals than that there has been strong selection for I~ehavioral 
differences which promote intraspecific recognition and reduce the number 
and extent of interactions between species. Among the Oedipodinae there 
has evidently been little if any selection Eor distinctiveness in aggressive 
signals, perhaps because it is not important for a male to be able to discrim- 
inate between males of his own species and those of other species. In 
each case the separation ol the males is advantageous. I t  is even possible 
that if pairing mistakes, in which a male of one species approaclles a male 
of another species, occurred frequently, there would be selection for 
similarity of the aggressive signals of different species. 
O ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ O ~ . - C h e r n i c a l  differences seem to be important in inter- 
specific recognition when contact between individuals has been established. 
Males of one species often turn away from females of another species only 
after contact between them has been established. No repelling inovenlents 
need be made. Chemical differences airlong species of Catantopinae may 
be relatively more important than visual differences because interactions 
between the sexes occur mainly after male and female have established 
contact with one another. 
MECHANICAL ISOLATION 
I t  was once believed that genitalic differences were effective isolating 
mechanisms, but a growing number of people maintain that behavioral or 
other premating differences function as isolating mechanisms and that 
genitalic differences are incidental byproducts ol selection for increased 
efficiency in coupling and have not been selected in the context of repro- 
ductive isolation. This opinion is based on the great similarity that exists 
among the genitalia of closely related species and on experimental evi- 
dence indicating that even species with different genitalia can cross-mate 
(Mayr, 1963; Alexander and Moore, 1962; Alexander and Otte, 1967). 
The  situation found in certain grasshoppers suggests that the question 
is not yet resolved. Genitalic differences are very distinct among the species 
of Catantopinae and have been widely used by taxonomists to distinguish 
them. Among the Oedipodinae and Acridinae, however, the differences are 
much less pronounced and have not been used for taxonomic purposes. 
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They are hardly owing to chance, however, for these are large groups, 
each containing hundreds of species. In  the Catantopinae no signalling is 
apparent before the male has mounted the female. Interspecific recognition 
probably occurs partly as a result of chemical and mechanical-tactual signal- 
ling between male and female after the male has mounted the female. 
Males frequently mount unreceptive females, males of their own species 
and (in the laboratory) males and females of other species. Furthermore, 
females sometimes struggle vigorously before copulation ensues. I t  seems 
quite likely, therefore, that genitalic differences have been favored because 
they prevent interspecific matings. In  the Acridinae and Oedipodinae visual 
and acoustical signals are exchanged before contact between males and 
females is established and males seldom mount unreceptive females, males, 
or individuals of other species. 
A very similar situation exists in certain fruit flies (Spieth, 1968). Males 
of Scaptorn,yzn species "assault" Females and mount them without first 
producing the relatively complicated courtship patterns that one observes in 
drosophilicls. After mounting, however, males vibrate one or both wing 
as they attempt to attach their genitalia. Both males and unreceptive 
females are sometimes mounted in this fashion and they usually struggle 
until the mounting male departs. In this genus the genitalia are highly 
species-specific and need to be examined in order to correctly identify the 
species. In the drosophilids, which possess premounting courtship signals, 
genitalic differences are evidently not nearly so pronounced. Spieth con- 
cludes (p. 176): "It is reasonable to assume that each female [of Scaptomyza] 
receives multiple and specific stimuli resulting from the complex and 
unique genitalia plus other stimuli involved by the male's mounting 
activities." 
ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF  SIGNALS 
Different species may be similar owing to convergence, but by and 
large, they are alike because they retain some of the characters of a common 
ancestor. Furthermore, characters in the descendant species evolve at 
different rates, so that in some species they may be like those possessed by 
the common ancestor, whereas, in  others the same character may have 
evolved into something quite different. These two facts, (1) similarity 
owing to common descent and (2) differential rates of evolution in different 
lineages, permit one to determine (within limits) not only the ancestral 
condition but also the course of evolution in a character. 1 have used the 
following criteria for determining the primitive states and the direction 
of evolutionary change in a character (Maslin, 1952; Simpson, 1961): (1) 
characters possessed by many or most members of a taxon are likely to 
be more primitive than characters possessed by one or only a few members 
of the same taxon; (2) if, however, the minority condition resembles a 
condition in members of related taxa of the same rank, this condition may 
be primitive; (3) if a character appears sporadically among the members of 
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taxa of comparable rank, then its presence in the various members is 
likely to be the result of convergence. 
Ordinarily a receptor system must exist before a signalling system 
can evolve. Acoustical and visual signals probably developed from existing 
movements, which originally served functions other than communication, 
after a receptor system became operative. Those aspects of an animal, e.g., 
its position, its structure, or its behavior, which indicate to other individuals 
something else about that animal, e.g., its physiological state, an impending 
behavioral act, etc., assume a signalling function when the information is 
emitted for purposes of communication. In other words, the emission of in- 
formation is initially an incidental effect of some other function, but later 
it may be adapted for communication. For example, movement, form, color, 
odor, or sound may initially be merely signs indicating the whereabouts of an 
individual, but when these become elaborated as conlrnunicative devices, 
or when they are used for communication rather than for some other func- 
tion, then they become signals. This relationship is illustrated in the 
following diagram, where A is a behavior pattern, (X) is its original 
evolved function, S is a sign, and (S) is a signal: 
A(X) + S A serves function X, but also acts as a ~ i ~ g n ;  emission 
I of' information is incidental to function X. 
\1/ A serves function X, but it is also used to communi- 
A(X) + (S) cate; emission of information is evolved and is there- 
\ fore a t  times not incidental. 
A(X) h'(S) A' is a ritualired behavior with a signalling function. 
Darwin (1872) was the first to investigate the origins of communicative 
signals. During the past 30 years much more attention has been given to the 
subject. For discussions of this topic and for additional references, see 
Daanje (1950), Armstrong (1950), Tinbergen (1952), Morris (1956, 1957), 
Blest (1961), and Smith (1969). Signals are currently thought to have ori- 
ginated from several kinds of non-communicative movements and to have 
become ritualized to various ~le~grees, ometimes to the extent that the 
source of the signal is obscured. 
In grasshoppers, signals have evidently originated (1) by ritualization 
of various non-communicative activities-for instance, certain orientation 
and locomotive movements seem to have assumed a signal function in some 
species, (2) through structural changes of pre-existing signals, so that one 
signal may give rise to two or inore different signals, (3) through functional 
changes of pre-existing signals-for instance, a signal may undergo a change 
in function from aggression to courtship, or (4) as a more or less sudden 
appearance of a new motor pattern. 
ORIGIN FROM NON-COMMUNICATIVE MOVEMENTS 
FLIGHT SIGNALS. -T~~  ancestor of all grasshoppers (Acridoidea) was 
probably a winged insect without brightly colored wings that did not 
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signal during flight and that flew only as a result of disturbance or during 
dispersion or displacement. The  evidence for this is, first, that most fossil 
grasshoppers were winged, as are most Ensifera, the group from which 
grasshoppers are presumed to have been derived (Zeuner, 1939, 1942), and 
secondly, that most grasshoppers are clear-winged and are not known to 
perform elaborate flight displays. 
I t  seems likely that ritualized approaching Aights evolved from un- 
specialized approaching flights, and that calling flights by solitary males 
evolved from ritualized approaching flights (Table 2). Listed below are 
conditions of flight and wing morphology in various species. These condi- 
tions probably represent some of the possible stages in the evolution of 
female-attracting flights. 
a) Flight not associated with pair formation; hindwings colorless; no 
flight sounds. Example: most species of Catantopinae. 
b) No female-attracting flights; males occasionally approach females 
by flying (unspecialized approaching flights); hindwings colorless; no flight 
sounds. Example: Carnm~lla pellzi,citla. (In this species this condition may 
have been derived from a more elaborate one.) 
c) No female-attracting flights; males frequently approach females by 
flying; hindwings brightly colored; no flight sounds. Examples: Heliastzrs 
nzteca, H. bcnjamini ,  Derotmemn haydenii.  
d) Short (female-attracting?) flights by solitary males occur, but only 
rarely; few or no approaching flights; hindwings brightly colored; no flight 
sounds. Example: Pardalophorn apic,ula,ta. 
e) Flights by solitary inales infrequent; approaching flights frequent; 
hindwings brightly coloretl or conspicuously banded; flight crepitation dis- 
tinct. Examples: Trirnerotropis marit ima,  Conozoa cnrinata. 
f )  Female-attracting flights performed by solitary males; approaching 
flights with crepitation; crepitation distinct; hindwings not brightly colored 
or contrastingly marked. Example: Chortophaga ~~iridi fasciata.  (This con- 
dition is probably derived from the condition described in (g) because faint 
tracings of markings in the related genera, Arphia and Laclista, c-nn be dis- 
cerned.) 
g) Female-attracting flights performed by solitary males; approaching 
flights; crepitation loud; hindwings brightly colored and contrastingly 
marked. Example: Arlfihia species, some Spharagemon species. 
Secondary reductions have probably occurred in several species. For 
instance, in Spharagemon collare approaching Rights sometimes occur, 
males sometimes crepitate during disturbance flights, the hindwings are 
brightly colored and contrastingly marked, but female-attracting flights do 
not occur, there is no crepitation during flights, and approaching flights 
appear to be rare or absent. 
T o  summarize: in most species of Acrididae flight is probably not a 
communicative signal. Flights probably became elaborated into com- 
municative signals (through modification of wing patterning and flight 
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noises) only after males began to approach females by flying. With the 
evolution of such species-specific flights, sexually receptive females could 
be attracted to males flying toward them or toward other individuals. This 
was probably followed by the performance of conspicuous flights by solitary 
males to which females were attracted. 
WING-FLAPPING.-T~~S movement is perhaps universal among winged 
grasshoppers. The  movement consists of a burst of wing-flapping lasting a 
fraction of a second. Its function in most species is not clear. I t  is performed 
by species whose wings are too short to permit flight, and in long-winged 
species there does not seem to be a close relation between flight and this 
movement. In  the <great majority of species it does not seem to be of 
communicative ~ i~pi f icance  because it  is not performed with particular 
reference to other individuals. Wing-flapping may be a so-called "autonomic 
response" or "comfort movement" and be somewhnt nnalogous to piloerec- 
tion in birds or to stretching in mammals. T h e  movement has, however, 
assumed a courtship function in a few distantly related species. I t  is part 
of the courtship sequence in Bryodema tuberculnta (Oedipodinae) and 
Stauroderus scalarzs (Acridinae) (Jacobs, 1953) and in Schzstoce~cn lznpata 
(Cyrtacanthacridinae). In  the latter species the movement differs from 
ordinary wing-flapping, in that the wings are flipped out only once, and 
hence may not be the same as that occurring in most species. In  view of 
the near-universality of this behavior in winged grasshoppers, it is sur- 
prising that i t  has not been developed as a display more often. 
SIDEWAYS BODY-ROCKING.-In three species, Myrmeleotettix maculatus, 
Chorthippus b i g t ~ t t t ~ l z i ~  and Eritettix simplex, males move their bodies 
from side to side repetitively, without shifting the positions of their legs, 
at a certain point during the courtship sequence. This movement has 
evidently been derived from tlle non-communicative, orientational, "body 
sideways" movement performed perhaps by all species. I n  Eritettix the 
display appears just shortly before the male rapidly approaches the female, 
that is, at the same time that the orientational movement from which it 
may be derived probably occurred. It is of course possible that the move- 
ment is not a display, but this seems unlikely since it differs greatly from 
the sideways movement observed in most species and since it  appears only 
in this context. 
In  all Melanoplus species observed, the sideways movements of the 
head and forequarters are made by males about to jump onto females or 
about to jump to another perch. Similar, but more pronounced, movements 
are performed by males of Melanoplus confusus and M .  lzeeleri shortly after 
mounting the female and by females of M. differentialis apparently as a 
repelling signal. Sideways rocking motions were also performed by copulat- 
ing males of Taeniopoda eques (Romaleinae) when they were disturbed 
by other individuals. 
TICKING.-This signal is probably derived from kicking, a move- 
ment which it  resembles closely. I t  differs from kicking in being highly 
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stereotyped and in that the tibiae strike the forewings. Ticking is produced 
by males of five distantly related species of Oedipodinae: Encoptolophus 
sordidus, and Dissosteirn pictipennis in the United States, and Aiolopus 
thnlnssinus, Bryodern,n tubel-c~~lata,, nd Psophus ~ t r i d u l z i ~  n Europe. I t  is 
a courtship display in all but Psophzis stridtillis, where, according to Jacobs 
(1953), it is an aggressive display. I t  is also produced by three species of 
Acridinae, Omocestus viridz~lus and Ornocestzis mfipes in Europe, and 
Orphulella speciosa in the United States; it is produced by courting males 
of the first species and by aggressive males of the last two species. 
FEM~JR-JERKING. -T~~~  is a graded disturbance or repelling movement 
performed by individuals touched by other individuals. I t  is evidently 
ancient, perhaps having occurred in the ancestor to the Caelifera, for it is 
performed by all five species of Tetrigidae and by all species of Acrididae 
which have been carefully studied. Jerking is somewhat similar to the 
small upward movements performed by walking individuals and may have 
been derived from such locomotory movements. 
FEMUR-RAISING.-This ,graded repelling movenlent is performed by all 
the species of Tetrigidae and Acrididae examined so far, and evidently also 
by a species of Tridactylidae (Tridncty1,~is mndecassus) examined by Wick- 
ler (1966). In species studied more thoroughly, all gradations from a simple 
raising and lowering of the femora to raising and holding the femora in a 
raised position have been observed. (The femur-raising movement is ap- 
parently lacking in crickets.) Although a given movement can usually be 
readily classified either as femur-jerking or as femur-raising, intermediates 
between the two sometimes occur. Whether femur-raising arose as a modi- 
fication of femur-jerking: or had some other source is difficult to determine. 
In many species the movement is also performed before bodily contact 
between individuals is established, so that it seems to prevent such contact 
from taking place. I t  has therefore become a visual signal as well as a 
tactual signal. Femur-raising also seems to be quite ritualizetl and to have 
developed a "typical intensity" (Morris, 1957), perhaps owing to its 
evolution as a visual signal. 
ORIGIN THROUGH STRUCTURAL CHANGES OF 
PRE-EXISTING SIGNALS 
FEMUR-SHAKING.-T~~S signal is performed by all but one of the 79 
species of Oedipodinae and by all Cyrtacanthacridinae and Catantopinae 
studied to date. It  lras evidently been derived from femur-jerking, because 
(a) femur-jerking is possessed by all species wllicll possess femur-shaking 
and is therefore probably ancient; (b) within some species (Pardalophora 
apiculnta, Arphia gr-anzilata, three species of Lactista, Trimerotropis rn,ari- 
tima, Derotrnema hayderzii, Circotettix rabula, Trachyrhachys kiowa, 
Spharagemon snxatile, Melanoplz~s sangz~inipes and Podisma alpirla), inter- 
mediates between single jerks and femur-shaking occasionally occur; (c) 
among the various species of a single lineage all intermediates between 
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single strokes of femur-shaking and multiple strokes of femur-shaking occur 
-for instance, in the genus Arphia ,  the number of strokes per burst of 
shaking varies from 1 to 4 in granulata and from 3 to 9 in simplex;  and 
(d) the difference between femur-jerking and femur-shaking is basically 
one of definition only; femur-shaking, aside from being stereotyped, con- 
sists merely of repetitive femur-jerking. Three basic kinds of femur- 
shaking are known: silent shaking, shaking with wingstriking, and shaking 
with substrate-striking. Because femur-jerking is silent and is produced 
by individuals in contact with other individuals in all species, femur- 
shakng probably originated as a silent movement produced by individuals 
when touched. 
In three species of Pardalophora and in Xa?zthippzis corallipes the 
signal is silent and is performed only when contact is established. In  
Chortophaga species and all of the examined species of Catantopinae it is 
silent and is produced both before and during contact. In  the group Arphiae 
(which, in my opinion, includes Lactista and Platylactista) both Chorto-  
phaga species shake silently, both Enropto lophus  species strike the sub- 
strate, and Arphia,  I,actista, and Platylactista strike the wings. Females 
of Arphia  sulphurca shake silently. Wing-striking- and substrate-striking 
both probably evolved from silent shaking. Aggressive femur-shaking in 
Platylactista, Lactista, and Arpliia granzilata has been reduced to single 
strokes. 
Most members of the Hippisci shake silently, but two species, Pardalo- 
phora haldemanii  and I ,epr~ls  robrlstlrs, strike the substrate. In these 
species, particularly in the former, shaking with substrate-striking has al- 
most certainly evolved from silent shaking. Silent shaking with occasional 
substrate-striking-a possible intermediate condition-occurs in P. apicudata. 
Femur-shaking with wing-striking is not possessed by any members of this 
group, but P.  apictrlata occasionally strikes the wings, thus displaying a 
possible intermediate condition between silent shaking and shaking with 
wing-striking. - - 
I n  the group Trimerotropi (Trirrlerotropis, Conozoa) most species strike 
the substrate. Only two species shake their femora silently; they probably 
acquired this condition secondarily. I n  California, T r i m e ~ o t r o p i s  verru- 
czilata strikes its wings, but in Utah and Michigan it more commonly 
strikes the substrate. T. fratercula, T. palliclipennis, and T .  huroniana,  
also strike the substrate but occasionally strike the wings. Another species, 
T. (near pnllidipennis),  apparently only strikes its wings. Thus, it is 
evident that wing-striking has been derived from substrate-striking in this 
group. 
I n  the group Bryodemae, Circotettix rab~ i la  and Hryodema tu,berczldata 
only strike the substrate, C .  shastan~is  usually strikes the substrate but 
occasionally strikes the wings, and C. thalassi?lus always strikes the wings 
but occasionally strikes the substrate a t  the same time. T h e  apparent close 
relationship between the Rryodemae and the Trimerotropi suggests that 
wing-striking evolved from substrate-striking in this group also. 
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In the Catantopinae shaking is always silent. In some species single 
jerks are produced which differ from ordinary femur-jerking in being 
stereotyped; in other species shaking is repetitive and is produced in bursts 
of varying rate and duration. 
T o  summarize: femur-shaking probably evolved from a femur-jerking 
nlovenlent by becoming stereotyped and repetitive; it is least stereotyped 
in those species in which it is performed only when contact is established. 
Shaking with wing-striking probably evolved frorn silent shaking in the 
Arphiae and from substrate-striking in the lSryodemae and Trimerotropi. 
In the Hippisci substrate-striking probably evolved from silent shaking, and 
in the Trimerotropi it probably evolved secondarily from shaking with 
substrate-striking. 
FEMUR-TIPPING.-[n lhe Oedipodinae this signal appears to have been 
derived lrom either a femur-jerking or a lemur-raising movcment. In 
Pardalophora apiculata, P. haldemanii  and Chortophuga viridifasciata, 
movements intermediate between jerking and tipping and between femur- 
raising and tipping are produced by males and females. Femur-tipping has 
probably evolved at least twice, once in the Oedipodinae and once in the 
ground-dwelling Acridinae. I t  appears to have been derived from stridula- 
tion in some of the ground-dwelling Acridinae, because (1) tipping is 
rare among the Acridinae, being present only in the ground-dwelling 
forms; (2) when tipping is prominent, stridulation is reduced or absent, 
e.g., Ageneotet t ix ,  Drepanopterna,  Cordillacris; and (3) faint stridulatory 
sounds were produced during tipping-like movements by individuals of 
1)repanoptcma fernoraturn from a New Mexico population, but no sound 
was produced during similar movements by intlivicluals from a Texas 
population. 
There is now considerable diversity in the form of femur-tipping 
among the various species, most of it owing to rate difierences. Some of the 
variations are of particular interest. In four species-two Oedipodinae 
(Mes tobregrn ,~  plattei, Trachyrhachys k iowa)  and two ground-dwelling 
Acridinae (Ageneotet t ix  deoruni and 1)repanopterna fernoraturn,)-males 
perform two kinds of femur-tipping, each in a different context. In these 
species, rapid, precise femur-tipping motions are performed by males ap- 
proaching females, and slower, less precise motions are found in male-male 
interactions. Males of Dissosteil-a carolina also exhibit two kinds of femur- 
tipping. One movement is silent, and during the other the wings are 
struck. Both movements are performed by aggressive and courting males, 
and in both situations silent femur-tipping precedes acoustical femur-tipping. 
However, acoustical femur-tipping has a higher repctition rate in court- 
ship than in aggression. 
ORDINARY STRIDUI~A?.ION.-T~~ origin of ordinary stridulation in the 
Oedipodinae is less clear than that of some of the other signals. In European 
Tetrigidae soundless femoral movements (Singbewegungen) are performed 
by males as they approach females (Jacobs, 1953). In Chortophaga, Arphia,  
Lactista, and Parda l opho~a  species, stridulatory movements are essentially 
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very similar to femur-tipping movements, and in Arphia  species both 
femur-tipping and stridulation are a regular part of courtship. Hence, 
it is likely that in the Oedipodinae stridulatory movements are derived from 
silent tipping motions. Repetitive, silent raising and lowering of the 
femora occur during the courtship of Trimerotropis  rebellis. In this species 
these movements are sometimes silent, sometinles accompanied by sound 
that may range from barely perceptible to intense. Thus, if we look at 
grasshoppers as a whole, we have all the intermediate stages between tipping 
and ordinary stridulation necessary to postulate that ordinary stridulation 
is derived from visual, tipping-like motions. 
Many evolutionary modifications in rate have occurred, as well as 
modifications in the form of the leg stroke and in the sound produced. 
Two very distinct kinds of ordinary stridulation with no intermediates are 
produced by Trimerotropis  caerzrlipes and T.  (near palliclipennis). In 
both species the two kinds of stridulation have a very definite place in 
the courtship sequence. 
Ordinary stridulation has evidently been lost entirely in Chortophaga 
australior, Pardalophora 1zaldernanii, Spharagernon crepitans, Tr imero-  
tropis californica and T.  fontana. It  has been partially lost in S. bolli ,  S. 
cristatunz, T .  m,aritima and T .  cincta. 
CREPITATION.-The volution of certain patterns of crepitation can 
be reconstructed with considerable confidence because of the existence of 
intermediate states. Taken together, the species studied so far display five 
difEerent kinds of crepitation patterns. These are (1) single, continuous 
bursts of crepitation (most species, including Arphia,  Spharagen~.on, Chorto- 
phaga, and Encopto lophz~s  species), (2) series of bursts of irregular dura- 
tion and spaced by intervals of irregular length, e.g., Trimerotropis  cincta, 
Circotettix rabula, Aerochoreutes carlinianus, (3) series of bursts of regular 
duration and spaced by regular intervals, e.g., Trimerotropis  pallidipennis, 
T .  verruculata, T .  fraterczrla, and Dissosteira pictipennis, (4) single long 
bursts consisting of two different wing-beat rates (in Dissostei~-a carolina 
the rate is much faster during the first half of the burst than during the 
second half), (5) sound is not produced with each stroke of the wings 
as in the four patterns above, but only during every third or fourth stroke, 
e.g., Arphia  s implex,  Trirnerotropis gracilis. The  second pattern is easily 
derived from the first and the third is easily derived from the second, but I 
have not found conditions intermediate between the fourth or fifth patterns 
and any other. 
ORIGIN THROUGH FUNCTIONAL CHANGES OF 
PRE-EXISTING SIGNALS 
While there are examples of slight changes in the function of some 
grasshopper signals-for instance, from informing a female of one's approach 
to attracting a female with the same display-the most dramatic changes in 
function involve signals which, in an ancestral species, probably had an 
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aggressive function and which subsequently assumed a courtship function. 
At least three different signals have evidently undergone such a change in 
function independently several times. 
FEMUR-SHAKING.-Of the 73 species in which both aggressive behavior 
and courtship behavior is known, 57 species shake their femora only in 
aggressive situations, 11 species shake femora both in courtship and ag- 
gressive situations, and 5 species shake only in courtship situations. In 
three of the 11 species that shake in both situations, shaking is similar in 
the two contexts but is reduced or occurs only rarely in aggressive encount- 
ers and may be in process of being lost; in three other species courtship 
and aggressive shaking are distinctly different from one another; and 
in the remaining five species courtship shaking and aggressive shaking are 
the same except that during courtship, shaking is combined with stridula- 
tion. These relationships are summarized in Table 19. Femur-shaking seems 
Number ol species showing 
lemur-shaking in aggression 
Total lemur-shaking "01%'edu5ed ~.. stridulation 
No. of ln aggression courtship, and courtship and present in no stridulation 
species reduced agqresslve amresslve courtshi" in courtshi" 
s h a k ~ n g  same shaking diff. 
femur-shaking 









present only 57 not apl>licable 55 2 
in aggression 
1 R = reduced expression; * = same species. 
to have been incorporated into courtship about 13 times among the species 
studied by me. Table 19 also shows that when this happens, stridulation 
tends to be lost. Thus, during courtship, 9 of the 16 species that shake do not 
stridulate, whereas 55 of the 57 species that do not shake also stridulate. 
The  figures indicate that courtship stridulation tends to be less prevalent 
among the species in which femur-shaking has assumed a courtship function. 
The  probable evolutionary steps leading up to the condition in which 
femur-shaking is performed only by courting males and courtship stridula- 
tion has been entirely lost can be determined by comparing the various 
stages reached by different species. In Table 20 I have indicated some 
stages represented by the contemporary fauna. 
The  picture emerging from the analysis of this signal is, first, that its 







T .  m a r i t ~ r t ~ a  
T. cincla 
L.  (neur l )u i~c tn tus ,  
P. l lalden~anii  
T .  cnlifortzica (Calif.) 
T .  cnlifornica (Ariz.) 
T .  foiltul~c~ 
S. crepilans 
COURTSHIP AGGRESSION 
I' 0s - T SH 
7' OS" SH T SH 
T - SH, T SH, 
T - SH T SH" 
1 Key to symbols: T = felliur-tipping; T = I.'ernur-tipping usually present; OS = 
ordinary stritlulation; SH = femur-shaking; SH, and SH2 denote that shaking in the two 
situations is different. An asterisk indicates reduced occurrence. 
species have acquired specific distinctiveness in the context of reproductive 
isolation. Second, once this happens there is selection for making aggressive 
behavior distinct from courtship behavior. This has apparently been 
achieved by (a) a loss of shaking in aggressive contexts, (b) production of 
a distinct type of shaking in aggressive contexts, or (c) a combination of 
shaking and stridulation. Third, when shaking becomes incorporated into 
courtship it becomes the primary signal, because it is nearly always present 
in a sequence while other courtship signals tend to be reduced or to be 
completely lacking. 
FEMUR-TIPPING.-In some species tipping appears to be a regular part of 
courtship, e.g., in Arphia sulphzlrea and Spharagernon bolli. In other species 
it is only occasionally performed by approaching males. Because tipping is 
sometimes present during approaching in most species, and because there 
seem to bc few differences among the species in the form of the move- 
ment, it is probable that it usually serves only an aggressive function, 
i.e., it elicits aggressive behavior from males that have been approached 
accidentally. 
In some species femur-tipping is the only courtship signal produced, 
e.g., in Chortophaga australio~., Dissosteira carolina and Heliastus azteca. 
C .  viridifasciata, a close relative of C. australior, never tips its femora in 
courtship situations. In this pair of species, therefore, there has probably 
been an adjusting of the function of tipping in the context of reproductive 
isolation. In a number of species of both Oedipodinae and Acridinae where 
femur-tipping is a regular part of both aggressive behavior and courtship 
behavior, tipping performed during approaches is diRerent from tipping 
produced in male-male interactions. This occurs in Trachyrhachys kiowa, 
Meslobregma plattei, Dissosteira carolilza, Drepanopterna femoraturn and 
Ageneotettix deorum. Thus, some of the same trends observed in femur- 
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shaking are also apparent in this behavior: (1) tipping has sometimes as- 
sumed a courtship function in addition to an aggressive function, and (2) 
where i t  has done so, the nature of the movement in the two situations has 
become different. 
TICKING.--This signal seems to fit the same pattern as the two 
discussed above. It  may have been derived from an aggressive movement 
(kicking) and changed by ritualization. The  movement is a courtship signal 
in four distantly related species of Oedipodinae: E~zcopto lophus  sordidus, 
Dissosteira pictipennis, Aiolopus thalassinus, and Bryodema tuberculata. 
In one species, Psophus stridulus, the movement is an aggressive display. 
Among the Acridinae ticking is performed only by courting males of 
Om,ocestz~s uiridulus and only by aggressive males of Omoce .~ t z~s  rufipes 
and Orphz~lel la speciosa. 
ORIGIN T H K O U G H  THE APPEARANCE OF NEW 
MOTOR PATTERNS 
I t  is possible that femur-jerking originated as a new motor pattern. 
In this movement the hind femur strikes encroaching individuals. The  
movement is therefore a mechanical means for removing or repelling other 
individuals and may have had a signal function right from the beginning, 
because an avoidance response to being struck must have already existed 
in the receiving animals before femur-jerking appeared. 
SUMMARY 
Figure 19 summarizes some aspects of the origin and evolution of three 
kinds of signals: shaking, tipping, and ticking. The  variations of these 
signals appear to be the result of diversification of a few basic movements. 
This diversification has probably involved several of the following steps: 
(1) the performance of a signal in one context only, (2) the performance of 
a signal in two or more contexts, e.g., in aggressive and courtship contexts, 
(3) the gradual evolution of structural (motor pattern) differences in the 
movements performed in the different circumstances, and (4) the subse- 
quent loss of a signal from the original context. In Figure 19 the diagonal 
lines indicates such structural changes and the horizontal connecting lines 
indicate a change in function only. As an example, males of L)issosteira caro- 
lina possess three kinds of tipping movements. In encounters with males 
they initially perform silent t ipp ing  and eventually t ipping wi th  wing- 
striking; when courting, males perform a rapid t ipping w i th  wing-striking. 
In the ancestry of this species stereotyped tipping probably evolved from 
a graded femur-raising movement (which is still retained but performed by 
males only when they are touched by other males) and subsequently "spec- 
iated" or differentiated to form two aggressive movements, one silent and 
one acoustical. The  acoustical signal later assumed a courtship function 
and underwent a further structural change, an increase in repetition rate. 
(Ordinary stridulation, now lacking, was probably the primitive courtship 
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FEMUR-SHAKING 
FIG. 19. Probable evolution in three kinds of communicative signals in grass- 
hoppers: ticking, femur-tipping, and fernur-shaking. Numbers refer to species possessing 
each condition: (1) Enco@tolofihzts sorclidzis, Aiolofizis thalassinus, Bryodema tuherculata, 
Dissosteira pictipennis, and Omocestus viridtilus; (2) Psophus stridzilus, Orfilzulella spec- 
iosa, and Ornocestzrs rufifies; (3) Dissosteira carolina; (4 )  Chortof~haga azistralior; (5 )  
Trachyrhachys kiowa, Mestobregnta plattei; (6) Lactista (near f)unctatus); (7)  Lactista 
species, Arphia species, Circotettix thalassinus; (8) most Hippisci, Trimerotrof) is  fontana; 
(9) Spharage~non bolli, S .  cristatziin, Trinierolropis maritima, T .  californica (Calif.); (10) 
Spharagemon crepitans, T .  californica (Ariz.); (11) Trimerotroois  fontana; (12) Circotettix 
thalassinus, Trimerotrofiis verrziculata (Yosemite National Park). 
sound.) In the ancestry of Sphal-agemon cl-epitalzs, shaking probably served 
an aggressive function, but today it is performed only in courtship contexts. 
In its closest relative, S. bolli, shaking is still performed in both courtship 
and aggressive contexts. Table 21 lists various signals and indicates their 




KINDS OF PAIR F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - G r a s s h o p p e r s  are quite diverse in regard 
to the methods used in pair formation. The  following types of pair-form- 
ing behavior have now been observed in Europe (Jacobs, 1953) and in North 
America: 
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(1) Males see and clpprorcch mo~ti?zg fenialcs. Tliis general inetllod of 
pairing is probably employed by most grasshopper species. Exceptions might 
occur in night singing grasshoppers, for instance, among the Pamphagidae 
and Pneumoridae. This is cvitlently the exclusive means of pair formation 
in many Oedipodinae, e.g., Mestobregma platlei, Del-otrrrernn hrrydenii, 
Heliastus benjamini ,  H.  azteca, Lnctista punctatus, and Spharagemon col- 
lare, some ground dwelling Acridinae, e.g., Ageneotet t ix  deorunz, Dreponop- 
terna f e rnora t~~m,  Cordillncris occipitnlis, : u ~ d  C .  ci-eizzr la tcr, some vegetation 
dwelling Acridinae, e.g., Orphulel la and Dichron7wrpha species, and perhaps 
all Catantopinae, e.g., n/Iclanoplz~s and Podisma species. 
( 2 )  Females heal- u r ~ d  ap~rot~c l -1  solitary stridzclntillg nznles. This  
method probably exists in most species of Acridinae in which stridulation by 
solitary males occurs. I t  is known to occur in Stenobothl-zcs lineatzcs, 
Omoces tz~s  vir idulus,  Chorthippzcs brunneus,  C.  parallelus and others 
(Haskell, 1958; Jacobs, 1953). Tllere is also some evidence that males of these 
species form clloruses to which females are attracted (Haskell, 1957). Fe- 
males of these species answer the stridulation ol males wit11 silent femoral 
movements or with stridulation as they approach stridulating males. Of the 
few species in which pair formation has been studied in detail, no species 
is known in which females. do not answer the male with either silent move- 
ments of the femora or with stridulation. Tliis method also appears to be 
present in at least one species of Oedipodinae (Dissosteil-a cnroliira). 
(3) Females nnswer the  .stridulatio?z of solitary males; the  male then  
approaches the  female. This method has been observed in Cllorthippzcs 
brunnezcs and Gomphocerus  ru fus  (Jacobs, 1953). I n  both species pair 
formation is also achieved by females approaching stridulating males. The  
method may also occur in some Oedipodinae, e.g., Cibolacris pal-vireps, 
Pardalophora nl?iczilatci, and Arphia  sulphziren. In  the last two species 
females may answer the courtship stridulation sometimes produced by 
solitary males wandering about in the field. This method probably exists 
among the night-tipping Pamphagidae, e.g., Porthetis sp., and Pneumor- 
idae, e.g., Bzlllacris sp., in ~ ~ h i c h  males fly froin tree to tree at night, singing 
one to several songs at each perch. Females are presumed to be sedentary 
because they are wingless or have only very short wings. How females make 
their presence known to the males is not clear, since in both groups they lack 
the stridulatory apparatus possessed by the male. Also, the Pneumoridae 
lack a tympanum so that the mechanism of hearing remains to be discov- 
ered. 
(4) Females hear, see, and approach flight displays perform,ed by soli- 
tary males. This method is known to exist in a few species of Oedipodinae, 
e.g., Chortophagn uiridifasciata and Arphia  s implex,  but probably exists 
in all oedipodines in which solitary males perform flight displays. Such 
flight displays are rendered conspicuous either by the flashing of brightly 




Signal Present Probable Structural Changes in 
& type of Function Origin Changes Comn~unicative Taxon 
signal Furiction 








pa t t an?  
kicking aggression loco~ilotory position of (see 'ticking') most species 
(mechanical) (jumping) femora 
rnovenients 
--. . 
femur-tipping aggression femur-jerking became aggression Oedipodinae, 
(visual) (most) or femur- stereotyped to some 
courtship shaking and ritual- courtship Acridinae 




-----........--------.-----------....-.-------..------. ----.-  - - --.~--- --- -----------------..-- 
femur-shaking aggression fen~ur-jerking becarrle aggression Oedipodinae 
(visual?, (most) stereotyped, to 
acoustical, courtship became courtship 
mechanical) (some) acoustical in 
sonie species 
-.-----..-----...-------.-..----. 
ticking p i r ing ,  kicking became aggression some 
(visual, conrtsl~ip, stereotyped, .to Oedipodinae 
acoustical) aggression aconstical, courtship some 











courtship colilfort wing- ? none? Bryodema, 
flapping Schistocerca 
courtship, femur-tipping became none Oedipodinae 
pairing? iterative, 
arid acousti- 
cal, evol. of 
different 
patterns 
courtship new motor evol. of none Oedipodinae 
pattern? diReren t 
patterns 
flight display pairing locolnotory acquisition none Oedipodinae 
,(visual, flight of colored 
acoustical) (e.g. approach- wings and 
ing flight) crepitating 
noises 
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TABLE 21- (Continued) 
Signal Probable Structural Changes in 
& type of Present Origin Changes Coinn~unicative Taxon 
signal Function Function 
wing pairing incidental exaggeration none Oedipodinae 
crepitation night noises of noises, 
(acoustical) evolution of 
dim. patterns 
hotly courtsllip, orientational, ritualization, none Eritettix, 
sideways- aggression or distance exaggeration Melanoplus 
rocking gauging 
movements 






ritualization, none? Syrbula 
exaggeration admirabilis 




exaggeration? none? Syrbula 
admirabilis 




( 5 )  Males approach solitary Fight displays performed by females. 
This method has been reported in only one species, Trimerotropis  agrestis 
gmcewileyae. Tinkham (1960) reported that undisturbed females flew and 
crepitated upon alighting, thereby attracting males. Males flew silently 
towards females and then walked the remaining distance. No solitary flights 
by males were observed. 
SEVERAL PAIR-FORMING METHODS POSSESSED BY ONE SPECIES.-SO~~ 
species employ more than one method of pair formation. Males of all 
diurnal species which attract females with stridulation or with flight signals 
probably also approach females in the absence of calling signals, after 
having merely seen them move, e.g., Chortophaga viridifasciata. Dissosteira 
carolina possesses two signals which probably attract females: stridulation 
by solitary, stationary males and hovering flights by solitary males. Chort-  
h ippus  brunneus  females answer males with stridulation and approach 
males, or they simply answer males and allow the males to approach them 
(Haskell, 1958). 
SPECIES PECIFICITY IN PAIR-FORMING SIGNALS.-The vast majority of 
species possess pair-forming signals distinct from those of other species. A 
few instances have been encountered in which two members of a genus - 
possess similar pair-forming signals where the two species are allopatric, 
but the signals have not been studied in the region of overlap, e.g., crepita- 
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tion rate in Spharagemon bolli and S.  saxatile; Arphia  psc~ldonie tana  and 
A .  xanthoptera;  A .  sulphurea and A .  granulata. 
AGGREGATIONS.-Five kinds of aggregations of individuals appear to 
occur in grasshoppers: 
(1) Individzlals aggregate i n  areas of suitable habitat .  Individuals of 
Disso.rteira carolina aggregate on bare patches of ground, and individuals 
of Bootet t ix  argentatus aggregate on creosote bushes. These aggregations 
are relatively permanent, altllough in the former species individuals appear 
to move at night into thicker or denser vegetation, where they are probably 
less susceptible to predation. An area such as a bare patch may be suit- 
able for aggregation because it constitutes the best place to find food or 
oviposition sites, or because it is in such areas that pair formation is most 
likely to occur, or it may be suitable for a combination of reasons. 
(2) Males approach mo-oing indi-oiduals. Males of some species ap- 
proach moving individuals presumed to be females. The  agLgregations are 
usually of relatively short duration, lasting a few minutes at most. When 
females are approaclletl the aggregation may last until the female escapes 
or until one male copulates with her. When a male is accidentally ap. 
proached by other males, the aggregation is usually of short duration and 
breaks up when agLgressive signals are exchanged. Such aggregations occur 
frequently in dense, natural populations of A,rphia pse~ldo~z ie tana ,  Cam,- 
n z ~ l a  pellucida, and Ageneotet t ix  deal-urn. 
(3) Sexually responszue fe~trales approach dzsplayzllg nzales. Loose 
aggregations of this sort hnve been observed in Chol tophnga u7rzdzfascrata 
under artificial conditions I t  seems doubtlul that they occur frequently un- 
der natural conditions because it is unlikely that there would frequently 
be a number of females, all sexually responsive, ready to approach a dis- 
playing male at the same time. 
(4 )  Males approach al7,other displaying male. Such aggregations occur 
frequently in Dissosteira carolina. Similar aggregations have not been dis- 
covered in other species. Such aggregation~, some of them involving seven 
or more males, were of short duration, and males tended to disband soon 
after exchanging aggressive signals. The  hovering display of 1). carolina 
probably attracts females, and males flying toward a hovering male may 
on occasion find females that had been attracted to that spot. From the 
standpoint of ;I sexually responsive female such an aggregation of males 
would ensure her of a mate. 
(5) Displaying rn,ales form a C ~ O T Z I S .  Whether males of Oedipodinae 
approach other displaying males and then display themselves so as to form 
a chorus is not known for certain. Such aggregations occur and are well- 
developed in periodical cicadas (Alexander and Moore, 1962). Circotettix 
rabula appears to'occur in loose ag<gregations, and bursts of crepitation in- 
volving several males occur frequently. I t  seems highly probable that 
crepitations by one male stimulate other males to crepitate as well, but 
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whether the aggregation occurs because males are attracted to one another 
or simply because they find suitable habitat conditions is not known. 
Males of some European Acridinae frequently approach other strid- 
ulating males and begin to sing, so that a chorus of singing males, all 
within a few inches of one another, is formed. When the males are disturb- 
ed they can be triggered to sing again by a playback recording or by the 
song of one of the males (Haskell, 1957). Presumably such choruses attract 
females, and a male's chances of mating are improved if he sings in a chorus. 
BEHAVIOR OF MALES I N  RESPONSE TO DISPLAYS BY OTHER M~rxs.-Males 
respond differently to the pair-forming signals of other males. Four types 
of responses are known to occur in grasshoppers: 
(1) Remaining passive. In many species, particularly among the 
Oedipodinae, no responses can be detected on the part of males when other 
males display nearby. This occurs in Chortophaga viridifasciata, Arphia 
species, and Trimerotropis species. 
(2) Approaching the performer. Males of Dissosteira carolina frequent- 
ly fly toward a hovering male. After exchanging aggressive signals the males 
separate. This behavior may have been selected because of the opportunity 
of encountering a female that has been attracted to a performing male. 
(3) Signalling at the same tirne. Males of Circotettix rabula and perhaps 
also males of Arphia pseudonietana are triggered to signal by another 
signalling male. Thus, bursts of loud crepitation produced by several 
males of C. rabula, all active at the same time, can frequently be heard in 
the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. 
(4) Approaching the performer and displayin,g at the same tirne. Males 
of some European species of Acridinae approach calling males of only their 
own species, and when in close proximity begin to stridulate in alternation 
with the first male, or synchronously with him (Haskell, 19.57). Such 
choruses may remain intact for extended periods. Haskell found that males 
kept isolated for a few days tended to approach singing males and to sing 
more readily than males kept with other males for the same period. Such 
behavior seems to be analogous to the formation of choruses in periodical 
cicadas. Presumably a chorus of males is capable of attracting females better, 
than a single male, and a male's chances of finding a female are enhanced 
if he is a member of a chorus. 
COURTSHIP 
KINDS OF COURTSHIP.-It is difficult to classify courtship because of the 
great variety of types that exist. The  following broad classification in- 
cludes only American species and is modified slightly from that given by 
Jacobs (1953) for European species. 
(1) Melanoplus-type. Males hop onto females without first signalling, 
then produce species-specific movements before, during, or after attaching 
their genitalia (similar to Podisma-type of Jacobs). This condition appears 
to be common among the Cyrtacanthacridinae, e.g., Schistocerca lineata, and 
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Catantopinae, e.g., fMelanoplus species. It  is also possessed by the species of 
Orphulella and Dichromorpha (Acridinae) that have been studied. Females 
frequently struggled before copulating, perhaps until the species-specific 
movements of their own males were felt. 
(2) Arphia-type. Males approach females by walking, hopping, or flying 
and produce visual or acoustical signals as they advance or during momen- 
tary halts in their advance (similar to Oedipoda-type of Jacobs). This 
condition may be almost universal among the Oedipodinae, and it is also 
present in some ground-dwelling Acridinae, e.g., Ageneotettix deorum, 
Drepanopterna femoratzlm, Cordillacris occipitalis, and Phlibostroma quad- 
rimaculatum. 
(3) Acrolophitz~s-type. Males stridulate in the vicinity of the female 
and then attempt to mount. Example: Acrolophitus hirtipes, Acantherus 
piperatus, and Merrt~eria maculipennis. 
(4) Chloealtis-type. Males produce one courtship signal while station- 
ary in the vicinity of the female and another as they rapidly advance on 
the female (similar to the bicolor-type of Jacobs). Examples: Chloealtis con- 
spersa, Neopodismopsis abdomi~zalis, Chorthippus curtipen~zis, Mermeria 
intertexta, and Psoloessa species. 
(5) Syrbula-type. Males produce one kind of courtship sound during the 
initial approach, orient themselves in a certain way to the female, then 
produce a more or less elaborate sequence of movements before attempting 
to mount. If repelled, the same sequence is repeated before the next attempt 
to mount (similar to maculatt~s-type of Jacobs). Examples: Syrbula admir- 
abilis, Eritettix simplex. 
SIMPLE vS. EI~ARORATE COURTSIIIP.-T~~ reasons for differences in 
elaborateness of courtship between species (for instance, between Syrbula 
admirabilis and OrphzLlella speciosa, which occupy relatively similar habi- 
tats, and between Chortophaga viridifasciata and Encoptolophus sordidus 
which also occupy similar habitats), are not known. If only reproductive 
isolation were involved, then merely changing some parameter of a signal 
should suffice to make courtship of different species distinct and courtship 
should not have to become more complex. Perhaps greater complexity in 
courtship is owing mainly to selection for increased efficiency in mating 
within populations and is influenced only in a minor way by interactions 
with closely related species. 
RELATIVE LACK OF SPECIES PECIFICITY IN THE BEHAVIOR OF FEMALES.- 
Females are species-specific in the selection of potential mates, but aside 
from such a selection, the behavior of females in the presence of males 
seems to differ relatively little among related species. Species specificity 
in female behavior ought to be most pronounced in those cases where fe- 
males attract males to themselves by signalling. Among the Acridinae silent 
femoral movements and stridulatory movements which are produced in 
alternation with the calls of males tend to be species-specific (Jacobs, 1953). 
SPECIES PECIFICITY IN COURTSHIP SI~N~L~.-Courtship signals are high- 
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ly species-specific, evidently as much so as pairing signals and much more 
so than aggressive signals. Courtship tends to vary more among closely 
related species of grasshoppers than among closely related species of crick- 
ets (Alexander and Otte, 1967). This diversity of courting behavior is 
associated with a seemingly high incidence of accidents in pair formation. 
Such accidents seem in turn to be owing to the role played by vision in 
pair formation. I t  appears that males are unable to discriminate visually 
between members of their own and other species in the absence of special- 
ized movements or sounds until they are very close to one another, and they 
may not be able to do so even then. Selection which causes different species 
to be visually distinctive might occur. However, such selection could be 
countered by selection for cryptic coloration. But even in the absence of 
predation long-range discrimination in animals is more easily achieved 
by acoustical means than by visual means (Marler and Hamilton, 1966). 
COURTSHIP INTERRUPTION.-M~~~S of some species possess sounds that 
are characteristically produced only when courtship is interrupted, for 
example, when a female escapes or is lost, e.g., Arphia sulphurea, A .  sim- 
plex, Pardalophora apiculata. Males of other species, when courtship is 
interrupted, produce the same sounds produced before courtship was in- 
terrupted, e.g., Psoloessa species, Chloealtis conspersa, Chor th ippus  curti- 
pennis. Still other species do not signal at all in the same situation. The  
reasons for these differences are not yet clear. (See also Suchlauten in Jacobs, 
1953.) It  would seem that the most likely function of a signal produced by 
males when a female is lost would be to aid in the reestablisllment of the 
pair. 
AGGRESSION 
Grasshoppers do not fight. While i t  is possible that individuals are 
occasionally damaged when kicked by other individuals, physical contact 
between non-copulating individuals is very brief and only rarely in- 
volves physical damage. The  term "aggression" in this study denotes any 
behavior which causes the separation of individuals. 
REPELLING MOVEMENTS COMMON TO MOST SPECIES.-Femur-raising, 
femur-jerking, and kicking are movements produced by disturbed individ- 
uals of perhaps all species of Acrididae and Tetrigidae. These movements 
function chiefly as mechanical devices which separate individuals that have 
established contact. Femur-raising is, however, commonly produced before 
and after contact is established and has, therefore, assumed a true signalling 
function. These movements are graded, varying in &tensity with the in- 
tensity of the stimulus, although femur-raising may have already develop- 
ed a "typical intensity" (Morris, 1957). The  above three movements also 
grade into one another so that in a given movement components of all 
three basic movements can sometimes be discerned. 
KINDS OF RITUALIZED AGGRESSIVE M o v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - D i f f e r e n t  types of ag- 
gressive behavior are possessed by the three subfamilies that were studied 
in greatest detail. 
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(1) Oedipodinae Type .  Femur-tipping and femur-shaking movements 
are characteristically produced by both sexes and cause the separation of 
individuals. The  movements are stereotyped (they have developed a typi- 
cal intensity) and have probably been derived by ritualization from femur- 
jerking and femur-raising (Fig. 19). These movements, especially femur- 
tipping, seem to be mainly visual sicpals, but in some species the move- 
ments function as acoustical signals as well. Femur-tipping is of two kinds: 
silent movements (observed in most species) and movements in which 
the forewing is struck (as in Dissosteira carolina). Femur-shaking is of three 
kinds: silent femur-shaking (most Hippisci), femur-shaking with sub- 
strate-striking (most species), and femur-shaking with forewing-striking 
(Arphia and Lactista species). In all species of Oedipodinae in which both 
movements function as aggressive signals, i.e., in most species, femur-tipping 
precedes femur-shaking in an interaction. In some of these species shaking is 
produced only after contact between individuals has been established, 
e.g., in most Hippisci. 
Femur-tipping is also produced in aggressive contexts by some <ground- 
dwelling Acridinae, e.g., Ageneotettix deorum, Aulocara elliotti, Drepanop- 
terna femoratum, and Cordillacris species, but ritualized shaking has not 
been observed among the members of this subfamily. Ageneotettix deorum 
and Alllocara elliotti produce femur-tipping movements in addition to 
stridulatory agcgressive signals typical of most Acridinae. 
(2) Acridinae Type .  In males of most species of Acridinae the main 
aggressive signal is stridulation of one kind or another, but silent move- 
ments similar to and perhaps derived from stridulatory movements are per- 
formed by males of some species, e.g., Ageneotettix deorum, Drepanopterna 
femoratzlm. Usually aggressive stridulation is similar to and is probably 
derived from the normal calling song, e.g., Chorthippus curtipennis, Neo- 
podismopsis abdominalis, Pseudopomala brachyptera, but in some species 
it is quite different, e.g., Syrbula fuscovittata. In some species all gradations 
exist between the normal calling song, produced by solitary males, and 
ag<gressive stridulation, produced by males touched by other males, e.g., 
Chorthippus curtipennis, Neopodismopsis abdominalis, Psoloessa thamno- 
goea; while in others no gradation whatever seems to exist, e.g., Syrbula 
species, Pseudopon.rala bmchyptera, and Chloealtis conspersa. Aggressive 
stridulation among the Acridinae usually consists of pulses or songs or both 
which are shorter than those produced in the calling song (see, for instance, 
Chloealtis conspersa, and Neopodism,opsis abdonzinalis). 
Ageneotettix deorum possesses both femur-tipping typical of the 
Oedipodinae and stridulation typical of the Acridinae. Stridulation is 
produced by males and females that are very near one another or that 
are touching one another; tipping is produced in the same situations but 
it is also produced when individuals are separated by greater distances. 
(3) Catantopinae Type .  Femur-shaking or ritualized femur-jerking 
were the only aggressive signals observed among the Catantopinae and 
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Cyrtacanthacridinae. Alexander (1960) recorded mandible snapping sounds 
in Paratylotropidia brunneri which may serve as aggressive signals. Femur- 
shaking in this subfamily is quite similar to that of the Oedipodinae but 
is always silent. 
SPECIES SPECIFICITY I N AGGRESSIVE B ~ ~ ~ v ~ o ~ . - A g g r e s s i v e  behavior is 
very similar among the species of Oedipodinae. Where marked differences in 
aggressive behavior have arisen, the differences seem owing to the fact 
that the agcgressive signals have become lunctio~lal in courtship contexts 
(Table 20). Among the Acridinae aggressive signals tend to be species- 
specific, probably owing to the fact that they are modified calling songs 
and change as calling songs change. The  general lack of species specificity in 
aggressive behavior is probably clue to the fact that natural selection is not 
operating directly to produce or enhance differences in ag~qessive behavior 
between species as it is in pairing and courtship behavior. Selection may 
sometimes even cause species to be more alike in agLgressive behavior so that 
recognition between males of different species is as easily achieved as 
between males of the same species. 
- - 
signals are generally quite distinct from courtship signals. In several species, 
aggressive signals such as femur-shaking, femur-tipping and ticking have 
assumed a courtship function but have retained their aggressive function; 
the signal produced in courtship contexts, however, is different from that 
produced in aggressive contexts, e.g., femur-tipping in Trachyrhachys 
kiowa, Mestobregrnm plattei, Dissosteira carolina, Ageneotettix deorum,, and 
Drepanopterna femoratum, and femur-shaking in L,actista (near punctatus) 
and in species of Catantopinae. In some species, where such a change in 
function from an aggression to courtship has evidently occurred, it has 
been complete and the signal is no longer produced in the former aggres- 
sive context, e.g., femur-shaking in Spharagem,on crepitans and in Trimero- 
tropis californica from Arizona. I t  seems that there has been selection for 
making differences in the "intent" of males obvious by making the signals 
in the different contexts distinctive. 
SEXUAL R ~ c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - D i f f e r e n ~ e s  b tween movements and between 
the odor of males and females seem to be the chief means of sexual 
recognition. Size, color, and shape differences are either of no importance 
or of limited importance in sexual recognition, perhaps owing to the con- 
siderable similarity between the sexes in these characters. In most species 
one or two movements are characteristically performed by interacting 
males. Such signals are also performed by solitary males and may inhibit 
approaching or courting by other males that happen to see them. Court- 
ship and pair-forming signals are also involved in sexual recognition. Males 
producing such signals are evidently not approached by other males (see, 
however, Dissosteira carolina) and they elicit aggressive responses on the 
part of males being approached by courting males. Females of some species 
perform aggressive signals indistinguishable from those of males. The  
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performance of these signals inhibits cburtship and approaching by males 
(see, for instance, Encoptolophus sordidus and Melanoplus confusus). 
The  reason for the existence of special male aggressive signals which are 
distinct from courtship signals may be that a single signal, even though it is 
responded to differently by males and females, is too ambiguous. I t  is not a 
reliable indicator of intent. In a certain situation such a signal may be 
broadcasting either the message: "I am a male, do not approach me," or 
the message: "I am approaching, prepare to be mounted." Since the 
signal is ambiguous the female's responses may be inappropriate. 
ALTERNATION IN THE PRODUCTION OF AGGRESSIVE SIGNALS.--T~~ pro- 
duction of aggressive signals by one male in alternation with the stridula- 
tion of another male occurs in a few species. In Psoloessa thamnogaea there 
is sometimes nearly perfect alternation between the signals of two males; 
that is, no leader and follower can be detected during the alternation. In 
Syrbula admirabilis, Chorthippus curtipennis, and Psezldopomala brachyp- 
tera a leader and follower can be detected, i.e., the stridulation of one male 
follows that of another male closely but never occurs at the same time. In 
other species the sicpals of two males do not seem to bear any constant 
relationship to each other and the two males may signal at the same time. 
In Chorthippus curtipennis, Morsiella paviventris, Psoloessa thamnogaea, 
and Pseudo;bomala brachyptera, one male alternates in producing aggres- 
sive signals with the calling signals of another male. In species where there 
are sizeable gaps between successive pulses or between groups of pulses in 
a song, alternation is between pulses or groups of pulses (Fig. 13d, 13j). In 
species whose songs are without distinct silent gaps, alternation is between 
successive songs, e.g., in Pseudopomala brachyptera, Chorthippus curti- 
pennis, and Neopodismopsis abdominalis. In these species the aggressive 
song is usually shorter than the calling song. 
TEMPORAL AND ECOLOGICAL I s o ~ ~ ~ ~ o N . - M e m b e r s  of the same genus 
sometimes possess different life cycles such that there is little or no over- 
lap in the adult breeding seasons, e.g., in Arphia and Melanoplz~s. Whether 
or not these differences evolved in the context of reproductive isolation is 
not certain. No differences in the daily sexual activity cycle were observed 
in this study. 
BEHAVIORAL ISOLATION.-NO experiments were carried out in this study 
to determine whether sound differences have an isolating value, but the 
fact that species possess distinctive pairing signals or courtship signals, 
while other behavior patterns remain very much alike, is evidence that se- 
lection has been operating to make pairing and courtship signals distinctive. 
Studies on a few European Acridinae have indicated that some differences 
are sufficient to isolate different species (Perdeck, 1958). 
Courtship differences have probably been selected to reduce inter- 
actions between members of different species that have accidentally come 
into close proximity. The  greater uniformity of courtship among related 
species of nocturnal Orthoptera may be due to a low incidence of accidents 
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in pair formation. In crickets pairing is brought about mainly by females 
actively seeking out calling males, and vision probably plays no part in this 
search. I think it is reasonable to assume that interactions which require 
physical contact must occur less frequently by chance than interactions 
which merely require the establishment of long distance visual contact. 
Examinations of nocturnally active grasshoppers, such as the Pneumoridae, 
and more intensive studies on both diurnal and nocturnal Tettigoniidae 
would be desirable to test this hypothesis further. 
Haskell (1957) has indicated that while the initial courtship songs of 
four species of Acridinae occurring together in the field are quite distinct, 
the mounting sounds are quite similar. Presumably the discrimination 
necessary to keep the species from copulating occurs before mounting is 
attempted. 
MECHANICAL I s o ~ . ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - G e n i t a l i c  differences are relatively slight 
among the Oedipodinae and the Acridinae, and they have not been 
reliable as cues of specific distinctiveness in taxonomic studies. Among the 
Catantopinae, however, genitalic differences are pronounced and are suc- 
cessfully used to distinguish between species. This distinctiveness of genitalia 
among the Catantopinae is correlated with a peculiar type of courtship. 
Males mount females without first signalling and perform species-specific 
signals only after mounting and while attaching. The  female usually strug- 
gles for shorter or longer periods before copulation is finally achieved. The  
number of mountings involving males of this subfamily is also higher than 
that of other subfamilies. In this group, therefore, where a large part of 
interspecific recognition evidently takes place only after the male has 
mounted the female, genitalic differences may have been directly favored by 
natural selection to reduce copulations and to reduce interactions between 
species. 
LEVEL OF INTERACTION A D DEGREE OF R ~ ~ A ~ ~ o ~ s ~ ~ ~ . - B e h a v i o r a l  in- 
teractions between members of different species occur frequently in the 
field. The  observation that the level of interaction between more closely 
related (congeneric) species is greater than that of more distantly related 
(non-congeneric) species (Table 18) is consistent with the general view that 
the behavior of a species should diverge most with respect to closely related 
species, with whom the chances of interbreeding are greatest, or whose 
members are so confusingly similar that they are likely to elicit the most 
energy-consuming courtship behavior. 
STEREOTYPED VERSUS GRADED BEHAVIOR 
Both graded and stereotyped signals are common communicative 
responses of grasshoppers. While it can be shown that graded or stereotyped 
signals are more prominent in some situations than in others, the reasons - 
for the differences are not yet clearly understood. 
Some signals in grasshoppers vary little in form. The  responses have 
acquired "typical" or even "fixed intensities" (Morris, 1957); that is, with 
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an increase in the intensity of the stimulus there is little or no change in the 
response. Examples of relatively fixed signals include most stridulatory 
movements. There is, however, considerable variation in stridulation from 
species to species. In some species, individual femoral strokes are very 
constant but the number of strokes and the stroke rate are quite variable; 
that is, the response can be varied by changing the pulse repetition rate and 
the total number of pulses produced, e.g., ordinary stridulation in Arphia 
sulphurea. In other species, pulses, pulse rates, and the intervals between 
groups of pulses are constant, but number of pulses per burst and the 
total number of bursts varies with the intensity of the response, e.g., in 
Trim,e~otropis pallidipennis. 
Femur-tipping and femur-shaking signals are also relatively constant 
in form in most species. While these signals are quite stereotyped, different 
intensities of the response are indicated either by the repetition rate of the 
signals or by the total number of signals performed. Crepitation flights are 
quite constant in the rate of crepitation but different intensities of the 
response are likely indicated by the length of flights and the repetition 
frequency of flights. 
In most Oedipodinae males produce two stereotyped signals in aggres- 
sive contexts. One, femur-tipping, operates over greater distances; the other, 
femur-shaking, operates over short distances and when individr~als 11 a v e 
established contact. As males are approached only femur-tipping is pro- 
duced at first; then, as the distance between males is decreased femur-shak- 
ing is given in combination with femur-tipping. As the distance between 
males becomes still smaller, the frequency of femur-shaking increases while 
that of tipping decreases until eventually shaking signals are almost ex- 
clusively produced. Thus, even though the signals are highly stereotyped 
the aggressive response itself is Lgraded. 
Repelling movements by individuals touched by others tend to increase 
in intensity directly as the intensity of the stimulus increases; these move- 
ments have not developed a typical intensity. Examples of highly <graded 
responses include femur-jerking and kicking. Femur-raising, while it varies 
somewhat with the intensity of the response, seems to have developed a 
typical intensity. Presenting by females during courtship is also a graded 
response with various behavioral elements being included as the intensity 
of the response increases. 
In general, signals operating over a distance, i.e., acoustical or visual 
signals, and courtship signals (where interspecific recognition is important) 
tend to have stereotyped elements. But signals produced while in physical 
contact with other individuals and which have a repelling function tend 
to be graded. An exception to this is presenting behavior performed by 
females in the presence of courting males. Since this signal varies little from 
species to species it is probably not important in interspecific recognition 
and therefore has not become highly stereotyped. 
I t  can readily be appreciated that when interspecific recognition is 
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important signals with stereotyped elements will evolve. However, some 
aggressive signals, in which specific distinctiveness does not seem to be 
important, are also stereotyped. Perhaps what has been selected in this 
case is an unambiguous response. According to Morris (1957), the evolution 
of stereotypy results in a loss of information at the same time that it results 
in more unambiguous responses. 
MODES OF COMMUNICATION 
ANCESTRAL C O N D I T I O N . - G ~ ~ S S ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ S  and mantids are the only largely 
diurnal Orthopteroids and are for this reason believed to have evolved from 
a nocturnal ancestor. Grasshoppers probably evolved from the ensiferan 
lineage which then, as today, was probably largely nocturnal in habit (Zeuner, 
1936, 1939, 1942). There is no evidence that the probable ancestor of the 
Acridoidea (the Lucustopsidae) stridulated with the forewings as do many 
modern ensiferans (Zeuner, 1936). The  present condition of the Acridoidea 
suggests that ancestors to the Acridoiclea possessed neither a tympanum nor 
a mecllanism for stridulation (Table 3). Nocturnal ancestors probably com- 
municated to a large clep-ee by olfactory ancl tactual signals, and perhaps by 
signals transmitted tbrough the substrate. Such mechanisms still appear 
to be the most important nlodes of signalling in cockroaches (Roth and 
Miillis, 1952) and in non-acoustical Ensifera (Alexander and Otte, 1967). 
EVOI.UTION OF VISUAL AND ACOUSTICAI. S I G N A L S . - W ~ ~ ~  grasshoppers 
became diurnal and long range vision was possible, the stage was set for 
two classes of movements to evolve into visual signals: (1) tactual move- 
ments already serving a comm~tnicative function, such as jerking or repell- 
ing movements of the hind femora, and (2) other non-communicative move- 
ments such as locomotory movements (flight, walking movements), orienta- 
tion movements, and comfort movements. I t  is likely that several such 
movements became visual signals independently. A tympanum was ap- 
parently acquired early and evidently only once by kgrasshoppers. More im- 
portant, however, is the fact that it probably preceded most of the sound- 
producing mechanisnis we see today. This is shown by the facts that (1) 
very many silent species, including practically all the members of some large 
subfamilies (Table 3), possess a tympanum, indicating that it can be mazn- 
tained in the absence of specialized sound procluction and suggesting 
that it could have evolued in the absence of specialized sound production, 
and that (2) while the tympanum is very similar even among widely diver- 
gent taxa, the sound-producing mecllanisms of the same taxa are very dif- 
ferent, suggesting that they were acquired independently. 
With a hearing organ already existing, visual signals could repeatedly, 
with slight modification of movements, become acoustical signals. The  great 
variety of sound-producing mechanisms in grasshoppers suggests that 
visual signals and perhaps also various tactile movements become acoustical 
signals independently when the parts of the body involved came to rub 
agxinst one another. (Accidental rubbing of parts of the body occurs fre- 
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quently in movements that are normally silent.) Specialization of these body 
surfaces resulted in the various mechanisms we see today. 
Figure 20 illustrates the above hypothesis corlcerning the evolution of 
visual and acoustical signals. The  Catantopinae and Cyrtacanthacridinae 
seem to rely more on chemical and tactile signals, since individuals interact 
mainly after contact has been established. In these regards they may 
represent a more primitive condition. (In their method of pair formation, 
however, they appear to be specialized.) The  Acridinae and Oedipodinae 
interact mainly before contact is established, exchanging both visual and 
acoustical signals, and probably represent a more specialized condition. 
BEHAVIOR AND MORPHOLOGY 
Given only the morphology of a species, much can be said about its 
behavior. For instance, to mention but a few obvious examples, its feeding 
habits can be discerned by an examination of its mandibles (Isely, 1944), the 
do not have such flight displays. Therefore, in the absence of behavioral in- 
dicates whether the species lives on vegetation, and the coloration of the 
animal often indicates the background color of its habitat. The  following 
correlations between morphology and behavior illustrate how sexual be- 
havior can in part be determined by an examination of morphology: 
(1) Hindwing coloration. Conspicuous hindwing coloration is very 
common in species possessing flight signals but absent from species which 
do not have such flight displays Therefore, in the absence of behavioral in- 
formation the presence of colored hindwings would ordinarily suggest that 
the wings are used in communication. 
(2) Hind  femur coloration. Among the Oedipodinae the insides of the 
hind femora are usually contrastingly marked with light and dark bands. 
The  presence of this coloration is correlated with the presence of visual 
signals produced with the hind femora. 
(3) Thickened anal veins. Thickened anal veins of the hindwings, 
such as occur in Circotettix, Aerochoreutes, Bryodema, and some Arphia 
species, are associated with the production of loud crepitation noises. While 
not all crepitating species possess conspicuously thickened veins, e.g., Chorto- 
phaga species, their presence indicates that crepitation probably occurs. 
(4) Thickened femora. In  all Catantopinae and Cyrtacanthacridinae 
the fore and middle femora are conspicuously enlarged, being much thick- 
er than those of females, e.g., in Melanoplus and Podisma species. Thus 
far, there is a perfect correlation between the presence of enlarged femora 
and the nature of the pairing process: males approach females stealthily, 
pounce onto them, and sometimes hang onto them even though the female 
struggles considerably. In  the two genera of Acridinae (Orphulella, Dich- 
romorpha) in which the pairing process occurs in the same way, the femora 
are also enlarged. I expect, therefore, that whenever there is a pronounced 
difference in femoral size between males and females a similar pairing or 
courtship process will be found. 
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FIG. 20. Probable evolution of visual and acoustical signals in grasshoppers. The  
Oedipodinae and Acridinae employ mostly visual and acoustical signals, although tactual 
and chemical signals are also employed. The  Catantopinae and Cyrtacanthacridinae 
employ chemical, tactual, and visual, signals. The  dotted arrow indicates a secondary 
loss of sound. 
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(5) Stridulatory files. The  presence of stridulatory files normally in- 
dicates that a species produces acoustical signals in intraspecific interac- 
tions. In the two species of Orphulella that I studied, however, pairing is 
like that in Catantopinae and the stridulatory pegs found on the inside 
of the femora are apparently never used in sound production. Also, in the 
ground-dwelling species Ageneotettix deorum curtipenrzis no sound is pro- 
duced even though stridulatory pegs are present. In this species visual signals 
have evidently secondarily replaced acoustical signals. 
THE INFLUENCE OF HARITAT O N  BEHAVIOR 
EVOLUTION OF VISUAL SIGNALS.--The extent to which communicative 
behavior of animals is influenced by physical parameters of the environ- 
ment has been little explored. Observations on the behavior of grass- 
hoppers from various habitats suggest that there is a greater tendency for 
species living on sparsely vegetated cground to evolve and employ visual 
signals than for vegetation-inhabiting species to do so. Stereotyped, visual 
signals are almost universal among the Oedipodinae (a mainly ground- 
dwelling <group) and less prevalent among the Acridinae (a mainly vegeta- 
tion-inhabiting <group). However, in the Acridinae visual signals are more 
common among the ,ground-living species than among the species inhabit- 
ing vegetation, and, in at least one species (Drepanopterna femoratum), 
acoustical signals may have been lost entirely. Table 22 indicates the greater 
prevalence of visual signalling in ground-dwelling species. 
TABLE 22 
species species 
sl)ecic,s specics possessing possessing 
Total without possessing only stercotypcd 
nutnbcr c.o~~rtship visual visual visual 
of species signals courtship courtship ;~ggressive 
sign;tls sign;lls signals 
Vegctntion- 






1. Acoustical, visual, and tactual communicative signals were compared in 
the pair-forming, courtship, and aggressive interactions of 117 species of 
grasshoppers-71 Oedipodinae, 31 Acridinae, 10 Catantopinae, 1 Cyrtacan- 
thacridinae, 1 Romaleinae, and two African species in the families Pneu- 
moridae and Pamphagidae. The  results are compared with the information 
obtained by Jacobs (1953) and Faber (1953), on European grasshoppers. 
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2. Pair-forming and courtship signals are species-specific, apparently as a 
result of selection in the context of reproductive isolation. Interspecific be- 
havioral interactions occur frequently in the field and indicate that even 
distantly related species, belonging to different genera, might strongly in- 
fluence one another's behavior. 
3. Courtship signals in <grasshoppers, unlike those of Ensifera, are Ere- 
quently as distinctive as pair-forming signals. The  difference between these 
two groups is presumably owing to the higher incidence of mistakes in pair 
formation among grasshoppers, resulting from the role played by vision. 
4. Grasshoppers do  not fight. Aggressive signals caused the spacing of males 
and tended to differ little among species, particularly in the Oedipodinae 
where evolutionary changes in pair-forming or courtship signals are not 
usually accompanied by a change in aggressive signals. 
5. While the diversity in communicative signals seems to be due primarily 
to interspecific interactions, the habitats of species also influence their 
communicative behavior in important ways. In the Acridinae, for instance, 
visual signals are best represented in the ground-dwelling species and poorly 
represented among vegetation-dwellers. The  reverse is true for acoustical 
signals. 
6. In all diurnal species examined, vision evidently plays an important role 
in pair formation. In some Oedipodinae, females are attracted to the flight 
displays of males, while in other species, pairing is initiated when males 
observe moving females. In vegetation-dwelling Acridinae, females are 
evidently attracted to solitary stridulating males; in some ground-dwelling 
species, pairing is initiated by males orienting on moving females. Males 
of Catantopinae and Cyrtacanthacridinae also orient on moving females. 
7. In all Oedipodinae and most Acridinae, males signal with visual, acousti- 
cal or substrate-vibrating movements as they approach female<, and little or 
no signalling follows mounting. In a few Acridinae, and all Catantopinae 
and Cyrtacanthacriclinae, males do not signal while approaching; instead, 
they advance stealthily and females seem to be taken by surprise. Species- 
specific signalling, mostly of a tactual nature, evidently occurs only after 
the male has mounted. 
8. Genitalia do not vary greatly among the Oedipodinae and Acridinae 
and have scarcely been used in taxonomic studies. In the Catantopinae, 
genitalia tend to be highly distinctive, perhaps because species re~o~gnition 
involves the detection of genitalic differences. 
9. Communicative si<gnals in grasshoppers seem to have evolved through 
(a) structural modification of pre-existing signals, (b) functional changes in 
pre-existing signals, (c) ritualization of non-communicative movements, and 
perhaps (d) appearance of new motor patterns. 
10. Female-attracting flight displays, performed by solitary males, evidently 
evolved from ritualized approaching flights, which in turn may have 
evolved from unspecialized, locomotory approaching flights. Each of three 
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different kinds of aggressive movements has been incorporated into court- 
ship several times. A number of signals are unique to certain species and 
may have originated as new motor patterns. 
11. The  nocturnal (?) ancestor of grasshoppers probably colnmunicated 
chiefly through cheinical and tactual means. When grasshoppers became 
diurnal and vision became important, both tactual and non-communicative 
movements could become ritualized into visual communicative signals. 
The  great diversity in sound-producing mechanisms in Lgrasshoppers is 
apparently owing to the fact that various visual signals independently 
became acoustical. 
12. Observations on communicative behavior, by and large, substantiate 
the current taxonomy of grasshoppers. Several inconsistencies have come 
to light, however, indicating that the status of certain groups needs to be 
reconsidered. 
APPENDIX 
Crepitation temperatures were taken at waist level; other temperatures were taken 
3 inches abovc the substrate. 
Crepitation rate: 
32.0-33.3/scc n = 2 undisturbed 75°F 1,ivingston Co., Mich. 
29.2-32.1 n = 5 undisturbed 81 Livingston Co., Mich. 
47.1-48.1 n = 4 disturbed 76 Livingston Co., Mich. 
Duration of crepitation: averages less illan 2 seconds 
Duration of stridulation pulses: 0.04-0.06 secs 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
25.0-33.3/scc (3-7) n = 30 94°F Livingston Co., Mich 
24.0-33.2 (5-8) n = 6 82 Lincoln Co., Okla. 
Duration 01' femur-tipping: 0.5-0.8 secs 
Arphia  s implex 
Crepitation ratc: 
11.07/sec undisturbed 78°F Adams Co., Ohio 
14.40 undisturbed 78 Ripley Co., Mo. 
12.50 undisturbed 85 Calcasieu Par., La. 
12.25 undisturbed 86 Burnet Co., Texas 
15.30 disturbed 94 Randolph Co., Ark. 
13.10 disturbed 90 55 mi. w. Cd. Valles, Mcx. 
Duration of crepitation: 1.5-6.0 secs Adams Co., Ohio 
Duration of stridulation pulses: 0.04-0.07 secs 
Fcniur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
29.4-31.3/sec (4-6) n = 3 90°F Adams Co., Ohio 
25.0-33.3 (3-9) n = 10 82 Calcasieu Par., La. 
19.0-20.0 n = 3 81 Burnet Co., Texas 
23.1-30.0 (4-7) n = 4 83 Gillespie Co., Texas 
Arphia  xanthoptera 
Crepitation rate: 
23.l/sec undisturbed 88°F Hocking Co., Ohio 
20.7-23.8 n = 5 undisturbed 70°F Lacledc Co., Mo. 
Duration of crepitation: u p  to 5 seconds? 
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Duration of stridulation pulses: 0.08-0.13 secs 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
17.2-22.0/sec (3-5) n = 6 80°F Morgan Co., Tenn. 
16.9-18.0 (5-8) n = 5 84 Laclede Co., Mo. 
Arphin  granudata (Alachua Co., Fla.) 
Crepitation rate: 
33.3-35.0/sec n = 4 undisturbed 94°F 
Duration of crepitation: frequently more than 2 seconds 
Duration of stridulation pulses: 0.05-0.06 secs 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
15.0-21.5/sec (14 )  n = 64 90°F 
Arphin psez~don,ietana 
Crepitation rate: 
21.2-23.5/sec n = 4 undisturbed 86°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
24.3-25.0 n = 3 disturbed 86 Livingston Co., Mich. 
21.9 ? 76 Livingston Co., Mich. 
25.0, 26.6 70 Livingston Co., Mich. 
18.7-21.4 n = 4 undisturbed 82 nr. Van Horn, Texas 
21.0 disturbed 71 nr. Marathon, Texas 
18.5 undisturbed 80 nr. Imuris, Sonora, Mexico 
Duration of crepitation: up to 5 seconds? 
Duration of stridula~ion pulses: 0.05-0.07 seconds 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokedburst: 
18.0-30.0/scc (2-6) n = 12 85°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
15.5-26.7 (2-5) n = 12 92 nr. Van Horn, Texas 
15.4-15.8 (3-4) n = 4 87 nr. Marathon, Texas 
Duration of femur-tipping: 0.65-0.75 secs nr  Van Horn, Texas 
Arphin  conspersa 
Crepitation rate: 33.3/scc disturbed 82°F nr. Williams, Ariz. 
Duration of stridulation pulses: 0.04-0.06 secs 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokedburst: 
27.0/sec (4) 88°F nr. Williams, Ariz. 
Chortophaga uiridifasciata 
Crepitation rate: 
45.4-51.7/sec n = 4 undisturbed 85°F Washtenaw Co., Mich. 
50.0 undisturbed 65 Livingston Co., Mich. 
41.6-42.5 undisturbed 85 Union Co., Illinois 
57.0 disturbed 90 Tulsa, Okla. 
60.0 disturbed 88 Hocking Co., Ohio 
59.1 disturbed 78 Ripley Co., Mo. 
Duration of pulses of stridulation: 0.05-0.07 secs Washtenaw Co., Mich. 
Femur-shaking rate: 70/sec 93°F Washtenaw Co., Mich. 
Femur-tipping duration: 0.2-0.3 secs n = 7 93°F Washtenaw Co., Mich. 
Chortophaga australior 
Crepitation rate: 
73.3/sec disturbed 94°F Gulf Co., Fla. 
68.4/sec disturbed 94°F Alachua Co., Fla. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
66.6/sec (11) 78°F Alachua Co., Fla. 
53.0 (10) 86 Alachua Co., Fla. 
Femur-tipping duration: 0.23-0.26 78°F Alachua Co., Fla. 
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Encoptolophus sordidz~s (Washtenaw Co., Mich.) 
Crepitation rate: 
48.0/sec undisturbed 66°F 
48.0 undisturbed 76 
Interval bctwcen ticks: 0.26-0.85 secs n = 8 80°F 
Number oC ticks per series: 2-4 
Intcrval between ticks and trills: 0.24-0.32 secs n = 4 80°F 
Length of trill: 0.8-2.0 secs n = 6 
Interval between trill and stutter: 0.8-3.7 sccs n = 7 
Length of stutter: 0.4-1.6 secs n = 10 
Femur-shaking rate: 49.0/sec 76°F 
Femur-tipping duration: approximately 0.5 seconds 
Encoptolophus costalis (1,as Animas Co., Colo.) 
Crepitation rate: 
62.5/sec disturbed 80°F 
Lactista gib bosz~s (Alpine, Calif.) 
Stridnlatiou period lengths (withi11 bursts): 0.21-0.95 secs 85°F n = 19 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/l)urst: 
8.4-10.0/sec (2-4) n = 7 85°F 
Femur-tipping duration: 0.4 secs 85°F 
Lactista pu7lctatzis (33 mi. N. Elota, Sinaloa, Mexico) 
Stridulation period Icngth,: 0.20-0.31 sccs 85°F 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 5.0-15.5/sec (2-3) n = 5 85°F 
Lactistn (near p7inctatzis) (2.5 mi. W.  Cd. Valles, Mexico) 
Courtship femur-shaking rate and # strokedburst: 
13.3-16.6/sec (3-8) 94°F 
Aggressive femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
6.6-12.5/sec (2) (usually only single strokes were given) 88°F 
Fcrnur-tipping duration: 0.6-0.8 secs 80°F 
Platylactista azteca 
Crepitation rate: 
55.5-58.3/sec n = 2 disturbed 78°F Imuris, Sonora, Mex. 
Stridulation period lengths (within bursts): 
0.18-0.26/secs n = 12 86°F Sutton Co., Texas 
0.22-0.40 n = 5 92 Imuris, Mexico 
Femur-shaking (intervals between successive strokes): 
0.15, 0.12, 0.10, 0.10 secs 85°F Imuris, Sonora, Mex. 
0.08, 0.09, 0.06, 0.06 86 Sutton Co., Texas 
Femur-tipping duration: 0.75 seconds 86°F Irnuris, Sonora, Mex. 
Pardalophora apiculata 
Stridulation rate: 
between 6.5 and 20/sec 98°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
Duration of vibratory stridulation: 
0.55-1.25 secs n = 5 88°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
Male femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
29.0-35.0/sec (14-19) n = 5 88°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
32.0-36.7/sec (13-25) n = 4 90°F Ozark Co., Mo. 
Female femur-shaking Iatc: 
40, 90/sec (presenting female) 90°F Ozark Co., Mo. 
40.8 (presenting female) 88 Livingston Co., Mich. 
35.0 (copulating female) 90 Ozark Co., Mo. 
(durations of shaking about onc second) 
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Femur-tipping duration: 
male: 0.5-1.0 secs n = 4 80°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
female: 0.6-2.0 secs n = 4 80°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
Duration of pulse of stridulation: 
0.07-0.11 sccs n = 8 88°F Ozark Co., Mo. 
Parclalophora phoenicoptera 
Duration of pulse of stridulation: 
0.04-0.05 scc (type 11) n = 4 88°F Ozark Co., Mo. 
0.09 (type I) n = 4 88 Ozark Co., Mo. 
0.05-0.14 (type I) n = 8 94 I-Iocking Co., Ohio 
Crepitation rate: 
41.7/sec disturbed 86°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
42.1 disturbed 86 Livingston Co., Miclr. 
52.6 disturbed 78 Livingston Co., Mich. 
50.0 disturbed 80 Prcsquc Isle Co., Mich. 
39.5 undisturbed? 76 Crawford Co., Mich. 
Stridulation rate: 
8.0-16.F/sec mean 9.5 n = 27 98°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
26.0-40.0/sec (9-29) n = 6 80°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
34.4 (IF) 105°F Livingston Co., Mich. 
Spharagemon crista turn 
Crepitation rate: 
37.7/scc undisturbed 90°F Andcrson Co., Texas 
42.3 disturbcd 85 Cays Co., Tcxas 
Coultship femur-shaking rate and + strokes/burst: 
28.5-38.l/sec (8-17) n = 16 80°F Andcrson Co., Texas 
35.1 (I6) 90°F 55 mi. W. Cd. Valles, San Luis Potosi, Mexico 
Interval between shaking and stridulation: 
0.07-0.41 sccs rrrean = 0.20 n = 15 80°F Anderson Co., Texas 
Aggressive femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
34.4/sec (15) 80°F Anderson Co., Texa5 
33.3 (20) 90 San Luis Potosi, Mexico 
Spharagernon bolli (Livingston Co., Micll.) 
Crcpitation rate: 
40.0Jsec 11 = 3 76°F 
Courtship femul-shaking rate and I: strokes/burst: 
28.5-35,0/sec (9-24) n = 14 98°F 
Interval between femur-shaking and stridulation: 
0.02-0.33 secs mean = 0.17 n = I6 98°F 
Stridulation period length (within bursts): 0.05-0.10 secs n = 28 98°F 
Number of pulses/burst of stridulation: 1-7 
Aggressive femur-shaking rate and # strokedburst: 
33.3-37.l/sec (13-26) n = 8 98°F 
28.8 (1 8) 87°F Colfax Co., New Mexico 
Spharagc~rzon erepitans (Marion Co., Fla.) 
Crcpitation evidently occnrs but was not heard or recorded 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
17.8/sec (9) 78°F 
22.2 (9) 86°F 
Femur-tipping duration: 0 5  secs 
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Spharagernon saxatile (Beclford Co., Pa.) 
Crepitation rate: 43.3/sec 78°F 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
25.0-33.3/scc (6-12) n = 3 80°F 
Sphuragernon equale (Sherman Co., Kansas) 
Crepitation was not heard 
Vibratory stridulation burst duration: 
0.05-0.15 secs mean = 0.09 n = 18 87°F 
Intervals between bursts of vibration of a series: 
0.04-0.12 secs mean = 0.07 n = 16 87°F 
Spha~agemon humile (Colfax Co., New Mexico) 
Crepitation ratc: 38.4/sec 80°F 
Dissosteira pictipennis 
Crepitation rate, crepitation burst ratc, and # snapdburst: 
73.3/scc 5.6-6.2/sec (3) 98" Yosernite National Park, Calif. 
Length of interval between ticks within a burst and # tickdburst: 
0.05-0.12 secs (3-5) n z 12 90°F Monterey, Calif. 
Stridulation ratc and # pulsesiburst: 
6.6-7.7/sec ( 3 4 )  90°F Montercy, Calif. 
Interval betwcctl last tick and stridulation: 
0.55-0.85 secs 90°F Montcrey, Calif. 
Scirtetica rn,armorata (Alachua Co., Fla.) 
Crepitation rate: 50/sec undisturbed 92°F 
Fcmur-shaking rate and # strokcs/burst: 
35/sec (9) 91°F 
35 (15)85"F 
Tropiclolophzis formosz~s (Brewster Co., Texas) 
Crepitation ratc: 
Stridulation rate: 7.7/sec 91 "1.' 
Fernur-shaking rate: 47 .0/sec 91 "F 
Psinidia fenestralis 
Femur-shaking rate and number of strokcs/burst: 
29.0/sec (21) 93°F Gulf Co., Fla. 
22.0 (20) 91 Gulf Co., Fla. 
20.0 (11) 82 Gulf Co., Fla. 
26.6 (11) 90 Berrien Co., Mich. 
36.1 (23) 90 Anderson Co., Texas 
Femur-tipping duration: 
0.6-1.0 secs n = 7 85°F Gulf Co., Fla. 
0.7 87 Berrien Co., Mich. 
Trimerotropis palliclipennis 
Crepitation rate, burst rate, and # snaps/burst: 
55.5/sec 5.0/sec (4,5) 88°F Lorclsburg, New Mexico 
58.3-58.8 4.7-4.8 (4-6) 82°F Jeff Davis Co., Texas 
57.1 3.8 (4-6) 73°F Lubbock, Texas 
60.0 4.9 (4, 5) 72°F Warner Springs, Calif. 
66.6 4.3 (6) 65°F San Luis Potosi, Mexico 
70.3 4.6 (5) 101 "F nr. Azusa, Calif. 
66.5 5.0 (4-6) 80°F Las Animas Co., Colo. 
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Stridulation rate and burst interval length: 
16.0-17.5/sec n = 2 0.22 secs 85°F Albany, Texas 
10.0-11.1 n = 4 0.24 secs 76°F Sutton Co., Texas 
14.3-15.3 n = 3 0.17-0.22 85°F Lordsburg, New Mexico 
10.7-11.5 n = 4 0.18-0.23 93°F Alpine, Calif. 
13.3-16.6 n = 7 0.17-0.21 92°F Warner Springs, Calif. 
Number of strokes of stridulation/burst: 
7, 11 Albany, Texas; 3, 4, Sutton Co., Texas; 4-7, Lordsburg, New Mex 
5-14, Alpine, Calif.; 5-9, Warner Springs, Calif. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokcs/butst: 
37.5/sec (15) 76°F Sutton Co., Texas 
40.0 (15) 93°F Alpine, Calif. 
24.0 (17) 92°F Warner Springs, Calif. 
Trimerotropzs hurorziann (Gd.  Traverse Co., Mich.) 
Crepitation ratc and burst rate: 66.6/sec, 4.3/scc disturbed 
Stridulation rate and # pulses/bnrst: 
12.0-IS.l/sec (4-8) n = 11 86°F 
Length of burst interval: 0.13-0.20 secs 11 = 10 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
35.5-40.0/sec (13-15) 86°F 
Crepitation rate: 
37.5/sec disturbed 95°F nr. Gila Bcncl, Ariz. 
36.1 disturbed 101°F nr. Azu.;a, Calif. 
37.5 undisturbed 100°F nr. I,ancaster, Calif. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
25.0/sec (19) 90°F Benson, Ariz. 
36.6 (13) 85°F nr. Lancastcr, Calif. 
36.6 (15) 85"lT nr. Amsa, Calif. 
Trinzerotropis melanoptera 
Crepitation rate, burst rate, and # snaps/bnrst: 
31.2/sec 3.5/sec (4-6) 80°1; Colfax Co., New Mexico 
28.5 3.4 (4, 5) 86°F Las Aninias Co., Colo. 
30.3 3.0 (5-7) 80°F Las Animas Co., Colo. 
Femur-shaking ratc and # strokcs/burst: 
23.5/sec (1 1) 90°F Pueblo Co., Colo. 
Crepitation rate: 
43.0/sec 86°F St. Clair Co., Micll. 
44.5 86°F SL. Clair Co., Mich. 
38.4 92°F Jackson Co., Fla. 











rate, # strokcs/burst, and length of interval between shaking and 
(7-22) 0.04-0.38 secs 11 = 9 80°F Ipperwash, Ontario 
(12-16) 0.07-0.16 n = 4 90°F Rerrien Co., Mich. 
? 0.05 n = 1 86°F St. Clair Co., Mich. 
(8-17) 0.12-0.32 n = 3 96°F Jackson Co., Fla. 
(15) 0.15 n = 1 95°F Pinellas Co., Fla. 
(13) No stridulation 90°F Ormond Beach, Fla. 
(10) No stridulation 84°F Horry Co., S.C. 
(14) No stridulation 77°F Comanche Co., Okla. 
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Trirnerotropis agrestis (Alamosa Co., Colo.) 
Crepitation rate: 32.7/sec 72°F 
Femur-shaking rate: 21.7/sec 95°F 
Trimerotropis campestris (Colfax Co., New Mexico) 
Crepitation rate: 40.0/sec 78°F 
Femur-shaking rate: 33.3/sec 85°F 
Trimerotropis gracilis 
Crepitation rate: 
10.4/scc 85°F Taos Co., New Mexico 
10.0 65°F Alamosa Co., Colo. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
38.0/scc (11) 90°F Alamosa Co., Colo. 
Trimerotropis uerrzlculata (Mich.) 
Crcpitation rate and crepitation burst rate: 
45.4Jsec 5.9-7.l/scc n = 7 85°F Chippcwa Co., Mich. 
45.4 5.5-6.6 n = 7 85°F Chippewa Co., Mich. 
50.0 6.6-8.3 n = 7 82°F Manitoulin Isl., Ont. 
Stridulation rate: 
10.0-14.2/sec n = 17 80°F Chippewa Co., Mich. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokcs/hurst: 
36.4/sec (11) 80°F Chippewa Co., Mich. 
Number of one-, two-, three , and four-pulse stridulations recorded: 
1 (151), 2 (127), 3 (l l) ,  4 (0) 
Trimerotropis suffusa (= verrz~culata?) 
Crepitation rate, crepitation burst rate: 
42.8-47.0/sec 5.0-7.6/sec 86°F Kane Co., Utah 
44.5 5.5-7.6 92°F Vail, Colo. 
37.5 2.6 69°F Yosemite National Park 
Stridulation rate: 
8.0-lO.O/scc n = 9 95°F Kane Co., Utah 
10.7 Yoscmite National Park 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/hurst: 
32.0-33.3/sec (9-13) 95°F Kane Co., Utah 
Number of one-, two-, three-pulse etc stridulations recorded: 
1(10), 2(20), 3(7), 4(1) Kanc Co., Utah 
1(15), 2(21), 3(44), 4(10), 5(5), 6(1), 8(1), 10(1) Yosemite National Park 
Trimerotropis fratercula 
Crepitation rate, clcpitation burst rate, and # snapdburst: 
52.6/sec 7.8/sec (2) 78°F Colfax Co., New Mexico 
47.6 6.2 (2) 79°F Pueblo Co., Colo. 
Femur-shaking rate, and # strokes/burst: 
22.8/sec (22) 90°F Pueblo Co., Colo. 
Trimerotropis cincta 
Crepitation rate: 39.0/sec 79" Pueblo Co., Colo. 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
29.4/sec (15) 90°F Alamosa Co., Colo. 
Trimerotropis calignosa 
Crepitation rate: 36.l/sec disturbed 69°F Yosemite National Park 
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Trimerotropis thalassica (San Diego Co., Calif.) 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 25.0/scc (20) 88°F 
Femur-tipping duration: 0.25 secs 88°F 
Trirnerot~opis nlbescens (nr. Warner Springs, Calif.) 
Crepitation rate and crepitation burst rate: 
44.4/sec about 5/scc 72°F 
Femur-shaking ratc and # strokes/burst: 
30.0/sec (17) 93°F 
Trimerotropis f o ~ l t a ~ ~ a  (Cuyamaca State Park, San Diego Co., Calif.) 
Crepitation rate: 55.5/sec 70°F 
Femur-shaking and # strokes/burst: 30.0/sec (21) 90°F 
Trimerotropis bilobata (nr. Bicknell, Wayne Co., Utah) 
Crepitation ratc: 13.3/sec 82°F 
Co~zozoa carinata 
Crepitation rate: 
66.6/sec 85°F nr. Douglas, Ariz. 
71.4 98°F nr. Bumblebee, Ariz. 
67.0 98°F nr. Bumblebee, Ariz. 
60.0 78°F nr. Inluris, Sonora, Mexico 
67.0 78°F nr. Imuris, Ncw Mexico 
Number of wing snaps/burst of crepitation: 4-16 
Conozoa wallz~la (Bigpine, Inyo Co., Calif.) 
Crepitation rate: 55.0/scc 95°F 
Circotettix rabula 
Crepitation rate: 
34.0/sec 78°F Colfax Co., New Mexico 
30.0 78°F Pueblo Co., Colo. 
28.6 80°F Las Anirnas Co., Colo. 
Circotettix thalassinus 
Crepitation rate: 18.7/sec disturbed 80°F nr. Bigpine, Inyo Co., Cal 
Aerochoreutes carlinianus 
Crepitation rate: 53.l/sec 86°F Las Anirnas Co., Colo. 
Heliastus sunziclzrasti 
Femur-shaking rate and # strokes/burst: 
20.0/sec (12) 78°F nr. Tequila, Jalisco, Mex. 
16.0 78°F nr.  Tequila, Jalisco, Mex. 
17.5 96°F Tampico, Tamaulipas, Mex. 
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